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2flA Look at the
cnmjnal

Sys?,*
with State's Attorney,

Meg Go reckj

Justice

•	 Sunday, April 7,10:45 a.m.
at the

Batavia Public Library
10 S. Batavia Ave.

Sponsors by The 
Congregational Church of Batavia

Sunday, April 14: the Debate Over Capital 
Punish'With Neal Lipof4 Pmi OIC/roinal Justice, Waubonsee CC

For more information phone the Congregational Church
at 630-879-7999

or email bataviaucc@aol.com
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Kane may buy1

air packs for

firefighters in

Moecherville

BEACON NEWS STAFF

GENEVA The Kane County
Board is likely to approve almost
$82,000 in riverboat funds to buy 17
new air packs for the Moechervi]è
Fire Department.

The Executive Committee r&
cently approved the expenditure;
and the full board will vote on it
Tuesday.

The air packs will replace old
ones the fire department bought
used from a nearby departmenta
number of years ago. Those used
packs are no longer serviceable,
and no longer approved as safe by
the Occupational Safety and Health
Administration (OSHA), said board
member Rudy Neuberger, D-Auro-
ra. Most of Moecherville is in his

district
"They can't get parts for them,"

Neuberger said. "Every time that
call comes, they are constantly risk'.

ing their lives."
Moecherville covers an wuncor'

porated subdivision of about five
square miles surrounded by Auro
ra in the southeast corner of the
county. It takes in about 3,000 resi
dents, mostly blue-collar workers
with home values of about
$100,000,T Seidelman said. He
added his department responded
to 238 calls in the past year.

It is an all-volunteer department
and "is on a very limited budget,"
Neuberger said.

Neuberger recently engineered a°
similar riverboat-funds grant for the
South Park Fire Department, a sun-
ilarly limited-budget department
that covera small, unincorporated
area within greater Aurora.

if



NIU study
on outer belt
starts with
May meetings:
• Year-long process:	 ;.
Recommendations to
be made in June 2003

By Dave Pam
STAFF WRITER Sea co.-' neu)S

DEKALB The first phase of.a:
$200,000 study on the Prairie Parkway
will begin in May with a series of public
meetings aimed at outlining the
project's Scope.

Announced by Northern Illinois
University in January, the year-long
study will result in a set of
recommendations for the state on land
use, economic development and the
environment along the highway
corridor; which would link Interstate
88 in Kane County with Interstate 80!n
Grundy County. The Illinojs
Department .ofTransportation agreed
to fund the study.

John Lewis, economist and associate
director for NW's Center for
Governmental Studies, said the public
meetings will inform key communjty
leaders on how the study will proceed.
The three public meetings will be held
in different sections of IDOTs.
proposed 33-mile corridor through
Kane, Kendall and Grundy counties.,;

"The goal is to make them aware Of
what the project is, and what the
project isn't," Lewis said.

The meetings will beat 7pm. May?
at the Grundy County Administrative
Building in Morris; 9a.m. May 11 at
Waubonsee Community College in
Sugar Grove; and 7p.m. May 14 at the
Beecher Community Center in
Yorkville.

NIU has invited each governmn'
top elected official and chief
administrator to the meeting in their
area so each municipality or county
will have two representatives in
attendance. The public can also attend,
butLewis said it's unlikely residents.
will have a chance to comment at the
meetings.

Invited officials will have the:
opportumnity to ask questions arid
comment on the study's process. 	 - -

A committee of 10 experts meets fpr-
the first time today to sort out plannthg
for the next year.

The committee's members will come
up with a list of relevant issues that
need to be addressed when buildirg.
such a major transportation corridor.:..

Within the next 60 days, Lewis said
an advisory committee made up of
representatives from each of the.
affected groups - cities, counties,
farmers and others - will be formed to..
discuss the issues raised by the neutral.
expert committee.

The topics will go back and forth
between the two committees for six to
eight months until a list of consensus
recommendations can be presented to
the state by June 2003, Lewis said. Two
separate committees are necessary in
order to evaluate the issues from both.
an objective and involved point of view,
he said.

"Otherwise, you can get into some
discussion that doesn't get very far,
Lewis said.

The recommendations will deal with
specifics such as the placement of
interchanges, how surrounding land
should be used and what type of
structure would best fit with regional
transportation plans. Ultimately, the final
report will be a skeletal structure for
study of any similar transportation:.
corridors nationwide, Lewis said.

Nm's study will not address whether
the proposed outer belt should be built,..
nor will it address the alignment of the;
road.

Contact Dave Parr at (630)
801-5495 or dpano@scnl.com



Residents unsure IDOT will follow property lines

• ByTOM SCHLIJETER	 the farmswere surveyed to be
I(aneCoLInIyCbroIncIe	 long and narrow, ensuring

each had tillable land, plenty
BIG ROCK TOWNSHIP - of timber and access to $Ig

Farmers in western Kane RockCreelc
County still gather with neigh- it is Davis' tillable land,
hors around a dining loom across Jericho from her house,
table to discuss what isOfltheir through which the proposed
minds,	 corridor would be built. 	 -

in Big Rock, the only thing 	 If the mad is built under
on their minds is the outer the proposal, It will split the 75
beltway.	 acres of crop land in halt she

"We've got the best land in said,
the world "it they want toput	 The road would pass
a highway through it," said within a few hundred feet of
flacy Dettman.	 Dettmans house, crossing a

Dettman lives in a house deep ravine carvedby Big Rock
built in 1863, part of a small Creek and through the woods
group of Welsh farmsteads on on Dettman's property.
Jericho Road that dates back to
the rnld.11lthCentury. - 	 With her passion for falin-

Demean was visiting with 'mg. Davis has become one of
her neighbor. Marvel Davis. theleaders of those opposing
Friend Buxton Scott also was the Illinois Department of
there.	 Transportations plan to

If the proposed beltway identify and protect a 400-
ever gets built, It will cross the foot-wide corridor for the
Detnuan, Scott and Davis outer beltway. 	 I
forms.	 Maps of Kane and Kendall

The Detiman and Davis counties decorate her dining
farms were built by several room wails, while still more
Welsh families who migrated maps cover her table.
north from Ottawa, ill., in the 	 Davis takes seriously the
mid-1830s.	 farmefs role In feeding the

The center portion of people of the world.
Dettman's home was built by - Only & percent of the
loim Pierce for his sonwho 'earth's surface is considered
was serving in the Civil War, tillable, she notes.
The sort came back from the ' Each day, more is lost to
war, only to tell 	 father be development
did not want to farm. 	 Another fact she likes to in-

A barn on Marvel Davis' cite: Every year, each man,
fann also dates to the ClvilWar. woman and child consumes 66
its support posts still have back bushels of corn in some form
on them,	 or another.

The farm up the road at 	 'If we continue to do what
Jericho and Granart roads also we're doing, we're going to run
wasbuiltbyaflavis.	 outoffood,"DaVissaid.

Last month, the trio of	 I don'twant us to screWup
Welsh farms were declared to this planet so bad we can't in- 	

-	 Bob Gerroid —Clrnith ioIo stat

be one of the 10 most endan- dalmlt' Traoy Dettmatl talks about how the outer beltway will pass through where she is stand-

gered historic places In the	 Scott Is not descended ing on her tamily's property.
state by the landmarks from the Welsh setters, but.
Preservation Council of Illinois his heritage in the township tempt to follow section and the gravel road. 	

Still, Dettman,' Davis and

because of the proposed outer is every bit as deep. 	 propertylinesto avoidsplitting 	 'How am I going to get to Scott said they will fight to

beltway.	
In 1840. Scoff's great- land, such as what might hapr that?" Scott asks, as he points keep the road from crossing

on't think they could grandfather first home- pentoDavis.	
to the crop land on a map in their property.

"I d
have picked a mute that im- steaded a quarter-section on	 But Scott leases land. The Davis' dining room.	

"I've rot erandchildrer

Faces more centennial farms,' the road that now bears the corridor follows property . The preservation council's
said Davis, whose farm Is adja- family name- 	 •	 lines where it crosses Scott designation holds no legal sta'

cent to the Big Rock Forest	
He fears the mad will cut Road, but he fears the state isis, In other words, it would

Preserve,	 his access to land heleases:	
would not bother with an not holdup constmctionofthe

"m"

i1kM1T5, fashion	 IflOT has said it will at- overpass or underpass for road.
In

.. 	
TTTIT,.TT -:..-.,-- :.: :-' •-

who want to ttam,cotr
said,

'It's that plain, old Welsh
stubbornness,' DetDarman
said.
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Highway
program
has millions
for outer belt
U Awaiting decision:
State to announce
route next month
By Dave Parr.
STAFF warren

The state highway improvement
program announced by Gov. George.
Ryan late last week includes $18,75.
million for the Prairie Parkway,
mainly federal funds that have beep-

ieering includes a
match on top of the

the

road program Friday for the next

The Prairie Parkway would link
Interstate 88 with Interstate 80, with
proposed routes on both the east
and west sides of Route 47, and
another route farther west.

The frmds for the outer-belt project
are contingent upon completion of
the corridor protection process,•
which means they aren't available
until the Illinois Department.of
Transportation sets a corridor for the
highway and applies for the kinds.

IDOT spokesman Dick Adoriao.
said the state will announce the
corridor's aSsted centerline in May:

Were looking at sometime next
month for releasing our analysis on
the alignments," Moijan said.

Since holding a public hearing on
the 400-foot corridor protection strip
in December, IDOT has reviewed
more than 1,200 pieces of
correspondence on the proposed 33-
mile highway through Kane, Kendall
and Grundy counties. The final
alignment could be a simple
modification of the proposed "center"
alignment, or it could be an entirely
different corridor altogether.

Any significant changes could
require another public heating and
public comment period.

Preliminary engineering studies
would cost $15 million to $20 milliOn
and would take five to six years. No
additional funds have been
earmarked so far, Adoijan said.

Secured by U.S. House Speak'çr
Dennis Hastert, R-Yorkville, the
funds will cover environmental,
traffic and need assessments for the
highway The federal bill
earmarking the funds passed the
U.S. House in July and was signed

	

into law late last year. 	 1,

North Aurora
tells plans for
Route 31 areagp.-o	 etW-'
By Garrett ordvirer 	 rNeCADS
STAIT

NORM AURORA - More than 40
residents gathered last week to hear
about the villages plan for making an eco-
nomically prosperous downtown area
along a stretch of Route 31 where proper- -
ty values and development have lagged.

The people were happy to learn the
proposed tax increment financing
(HF) district wouldn't mean the impo-
sition of additional taxes

"It's got a terrible name that the
state legislature put on it in the 1970s,"
said Jodie Sin, of the Evanston-based
consulting firm Teska Associates,
which developed the hF plan.

But most of the discussion concern-
ing the 21-block area bounded by Oak
Street to the north and Sullivan Road to
the south concentrated on one square
block - with State Street to the south,
Oak Street to the north, Monroe Street
to the east and Route 31 to the west -
where village officials have proposed lo-
cating a new town center. 	 -

Richard Smith, whose home is one
of seven on the affected block, asked
why a fully occupied residential area
was included in a designation normally
reserved for blighted areas- Slu said the
area was eligible under state statutes be-
cause property values had risen slower
there than in the village as a whole.

'"The village has looked at that area
and determined that's the best place to
try and establish a village center," Vil-
lage Manager Rob Neils said-

Several people at the meeting pointed
to where their homes currently stand as
theylooked atcolorfifipictures of the pro-
posed downtown and town center area

Sin told those concerned they might
lose their homes that "ideally, we want
it to be all voluntary and take place in
the public market," but Neils said it
was not safe to assume the village
would not condemn any property.

"The question is (do we want a) town
center, and thaes the question the Vil-
lage Board is going to have to decide,"
Nelis said.

Sm explained the workings of a '1W
district and who would be eligible to re--
ceive assistance from the kinds generat-
ed. A TIF district freezes the property
taxes in the area when it is implemented
and tunnels incremental increases in
property taxes brought about by devel-
opment back into development A 'HF
district can last up to 20 years.

'HF funds could be used for facade
improvements, land acquisition, road-
work and utilities, but not for construc-
tion costs, Sin said.

The meeting was intended to give ren-
dents information so they can prepare to
talk about the 'HF district at a public hear-
ing,whicb will take place at7 pm. July 8,

The Village Board has the final say
on whether the district will go forward.
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• KendallC'ouñiy plan
promoted eastern

route, bridge
By TOM SCHLUETER
Kane County Chroniàle

GENEVA - The Illinois Department of
Transportation has nixed a little-known pro-
posal for the outer beltway.

The plan, which would not have affected
any of the routes in Kane County, was the
idea of Kendall County officials, who were
tying to see if an eastern route of the Prairie
Parkway would be feasible, said Kendall
County Board Chairman john Church.

"There wasn't, a particular. alignment,"
Chuith said.

He said Kendall officials had proposed a
bridge crossing over the Fox River between
Yorkville and Oswego farther east than align-
ments proposed by DOT or Kane County
Board Chairman Mike McCoy.'

Church was informed March28 by letter
the bridge crossing was unacceptable.

if That. bridge crossing would have im-
pacted parkland and an increased number of
houses," said DOT spokesman Dick.
Adorjan.	 .	 .	 .	 .

DOT originally looked at three routes for
the PSirie Parkway, which have become
known as the eastern,' central and westernS
alignments.

The state's preferred alignment is the cen-
tral one, and is the route thoen'for its con-i-
dorprptecdon program.

In March McCoy offered acompromise'
that essentially combined the eastern and
central alignments..	 • '

DOT accepted public comments on the
central alignment and its corridor protection
plan until February. McCoy sent his plan, and
an accompanying resolution of support from
thecounty board, March 15.

See BELTWAY, page 2
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Beltway
Continued frOm page 1

Adorjan said McCoy
compromise still is being con-
sidered.

In •a. letter addressed to
McCoy dated April 5, DOT
Secretary Kirk Brown said the
resolution and suggested cor-
ridor will be forwarded to the
district office for review and
full consideration."

- "We're still studying
McCoy's plan," Adorjan said.
"We haven't made a decision
on his alignment.

IDOT's preferred align-
ment runs due south from I-
88, passing on the east side of
Kaneville and Big Rock.
• Fearing encroaching de-

velopment, the state wants to
protect a 400-foot-wide corri-
dor for the Prairie Parkway
from 1-88 to 1-80.

The - Kane County Board
opposes the central alignment
because it feels a highway in
that location would not relieve
local traffic, violate its land use
plan and place an unfair bur-
den on property owners in the
path of the protected corridor.

The Kendall County Board
is evenly divided on the belt-. way . question and has not
taken a stance for or against it,
Church said.

McCoy's - compromise
would move the highway east,
to the Route 56 extension.
Once -the highway entered

• Kendall County; the highway
would turn west to meet
IDOT's central alignment.

AdOrjan said the depart-
ment will release its findings
on the corridor pEotection

-. plan "45 to 60 days" from the
time it received McCoy'spro-
posal.
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Court. emoYees.
prepaitoVote
oñ pact tonight

May-spu.strikc

ST, CHARLES
officers and youth home coun-
selors in the 16th Judicial
District are set to vote on a
Contract today.

The cowt-se ces employL'
eés have been, trying to secure
raises similar to those in the
contract that expired Nov. 30.

• , 'Then, employees received
raises of up to 6 percent a year,:
based on merit, said Dominic L
Romatiazzi, secretary-treas

-urer of teamsters Local 330,
which represents the 120 work-
ers in Kane, Dexaib and
Icendall counties.

The workers will be voting,,
on a one-yea' contract that of-
fersraises ringing from 2.5
percent to 4 percent, said
RomanazZL

If the contract is rejected,
ethployees. will 'probably au-
thorize a strikei he said.
However, the union would try
one more negotiating session
first, RomanazZi said.

The union members pick-
eted a' county board . meeting
on Jan. 8, trying to convince
board members they needed
higher salaries.'

tajt, H-th'tc&f
Kahe beltway plan H
needs serious sèruthiy.

The Leaie ofWomen Voters of
Illinois has a long-standingposition
in favor Of orderly gmwthwhjle pre-
serving the environment, tonsen-
ing.natural resources and providing
needed open space.

The proposed Outer beltway cor-
ridor (Prairie Parkway), sited par-
tiallyin south*estemicane County
is inconsistent with the Kane Coun-
ty-2020 'Plan, a iMan carefully devel-
oped and thoughthillyproce
with the community.

We object to the proposed align-
ment for the corridor insofar as it
violates the existing County plan'
Since land and other naturalre-
sources are finite, all levels of gov-
ernment and planning entities
should 'share stewardship and
lorigterm planning.

The time allowed for citizen in-
put has been woefully inadequate..,
The league urges the formation of
a citizen's advisory group consist-
ing ofrepresentatives from public,

'private, environmental and busi-
ness interests to work together to
assess the need.

Impacts on citizens, roads, busi-
ness and residential sectors,
schools, property owners, taxpay-
ers; natural resources and the envi-
rofiment must be considered and
made public before anyplans are
adopted. Projects must show cost to.
each level of government. Mtetha':
fives$houldbe fully explored. .

Kane County
Leagues ofWomen Voters

Janet S. Craft, President
Geneva-St Charles . -

Deb SHenar, President
Aurora

Barbara King, President
Batavia

Janet Poyner, President
ElginArea
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Overcrowded
Continued from page 1

Rival gangs from Aurora,
Elgin and Carpentersville find
themselves face to face in the
jail. Prison officers at times
are out numbered 20 to I.

The more people you get,
there are rivalgangs so of
course them will be fights" said
Officer Jamil Brown, who has
been at the jail for seven years.

Inmates without gang af-
filiations are stuck between
the violence without a sup-
port group.

"Inmates are robbed and
extorted." Palmer said. "People
coming in here who aren't -
plugged need protection."

Brown said gang activity on
the streets trickles into the jail.

"If somebody shoots
somebody in the streets, they
f
i nd out about it here," said
14-year officer Mike Witney.
'Then hits are ordered."

Personal space is at a pre-
mium and the source of
many tights.

Witney said the jail last
went into a lockdown 11/2
months ago after a male in-
mate took a hook from the
end of his cuffs and shackles,
fashioned it into a weapon
and stabbed another inmate
three to four times.

'A lockdown is used to con-
trol a situation," Brown said.

"We found out a couple
more hooks were missing and
found them during the lock-
down," Witney said. "We let
them know the sheriff is in
charge. The last incident
could've been a br worse if
they were organized.

"1 tell them jokingly that -
we're the strongest gang in
here because we're organ-
ized,"BroWn said.

From bad to worse
During his 14 years on the

job, Witney has seen the cli-
mate deteriorate.

"It's way more tense," he
said. "Bu.t you don't get tense
until something goes wrong.
We have cameras and can see
most of what's going on. We
don't tolerate the horseplay."

In his seven years, Brown
has seen the prison life decline.

"It seems like they've
changed a lot of things, but not
to our beneflt,",Brown said, "It
would be eailer'if there was
more staff. That would take a
lot of the danger out of the
blocks. Now... we can't call for
additional officers because
there aren't any. So if! have to

Palmer said. "As quick as they
fix It, somethingelse breaks.'
They need a new jail."

Julian Aguilera, 38, sleeps
on the floor in a cell that has
no running water, but pipes
that leaks.

"Everyday I have to wake
up with my back wet and my
blanket wet," said Aguilera,
who is awaiting trial on a bur-
glary charge. "1 was in here 15
years ago. It was nothing like
this. Its very run-down,"

Jail life is just as poor for
female inmates.

"When I first got here I
had to sleep on the floor. I
just got a bed two weeks
ago," said Elizabeth Olivarez,
20, who is six months preg-
nant. "1 don't even know if
the baby's OK or not. I'm not
eating good in here. They
don't give me enough food
for my baby"

Fights also break out it,
the women's cell block, which
is intended to hold seven but
can have as many as 21.

"You get to a point that
you're afraid to sleep because
you're worried something's
going to happen to you," said
Barbara Sullivan, .47, who is
awaiting trial on a theft by
deception charge. "It just
seems that there is no respect
for our health or safety at all 

Inmates who get sick
don't find relief from the over-
crowding in the male infir-
mary, which was built for four
but holds as many as 16 or
any given day. Sick men who
do not get one of six beds an
sent to the floor. They at
forced to use one bathroom
with one shower.

Getting by with minimum
The jail's booking room

epitomizes the problem.
Dozens of file cabinets line the
hallway outside the room, while
inmatS personal items are on
shelves and tables in a boiler

An old cell in the hooking
room is used as office spare.

If several people are
brought to booking at one
time, they must wait, some-
times hours, because there
only is one shower, one
photo machine and one fin-
gerprinting machine.

"I've been in booking since
1995 and we had one file cabi-
net in the hallway," said Sgt.
Scott flowers, who has worked
at the jail since 1994. "We don't
have the adequate space to
work. It's too crowded to try to
get work done. With what we
have now, there's nothing we
can do. There's no room to
work, butyou dowhatyou can
with what you've got."

Brown believes Kane
County taxpayers exacerbated
the problem when they voted
-down a $51 million referen-
dum for a new jail in 1995..

They keep thinking the
count is going down, but it
keeps going up. If a new jail
got built now, there's no
doubt we could fill it."

"I'd love to see a new jail
get built," Witney said. "Elgin
and Aurora, those two cities
continue to grow and so do
the violent offenders. The
murder rates in those two
cities is pretty high, so we're
getting more and more vio-
lent offenders."

Palmer, who will be sen-
tented May 30, said prison
life will be better than life in
the county jail.

"Tm looking forward to get-
ting out of here. It's a zoo," he

1 said, "It's bad, I ain't never been
in no conditions like this."
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live
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rated

go in 20 to 1. lf they wanted
to jump on me they could."

Adding to the frustration
is the facility itself, with its
leaky roof, poor plumbing

Rthnt Bwaoft - ciroride photo stat,

Kane County Jail officer Jarnil Brown pats down an in-
mate before taking him to see a visitor.
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Continued from page 1

A number of factors con-
tribute to the crowding, in-
cluding rising crime rates, es-
pecially in the county's two
urban centers, Elgin and
Aurora, and the police de-
partments' diligence in cap-
turing criminals.

Perhaps the biggest rea-
son the county jail, and

•county jails around the
country, are stuffed to over-
flowing is money.
Incarceration is expensive.

In government, spending
money is a function of poli-
tics and, in Kane County at
least, politics have taken cen-
ter stage on the jail issue.

For the last three
decades, the sheriff and
county board have been at
odds, despite changes in the
names and faces.

Former sheriffs William
Kluak, George Kramer and
John Randall and current
Sheriff Ken Ramsey have bat-
tled with board members
even as the make-up of the
board has gone through sev-
eral changes. -

"Sometimes, to the board,
it looks like we're just throw-
ing money at the jail," county
board Chairman Mike McCoy
said. "We're never going to
build our way out of the
problen. The taxpayers dont
have enough money." -

The cost of corrections in
- Kane County has gone from
$4.7 million in 1994 to $ic
million in 2000, according to
figures from the county fi-
nance office.

During the same period.
the jail's average population

has increased from 368 in
1994 to 583 in 2000. The 2000
number includes 95 prison-
ers in other jails.

The county board has
funded four major additions
since the jail opened in 1975,
as well as several smaller
projects, such as conversions
of the weight room and gym-
nasium into residential units.

The last addition, in
1997. added 96 maximum
security beds.

A major setback came
1995, when voters soundly.
rejected a $51 million refer-
endum to build a 576-bed fa-
cility, sending a message to
the county that it needed to
make do with its current re-
sources.

Most recently, the board
approved the largest addition
to date, one that will add a
net 240 to 250 beds, for about
$11 million. At the same
time, designs were commis-
.sioned for a second 200-bed
addition.

The trouble is, with two
years before the addition can
be. occupied, the jail will be at
capacity or overcrowded the
day it opens.

Jail overcrowding is more
than an inconvenience to
those who live there. It can
hit taxpayers where it hurts.

Prisoner suicides and
fights between inmates and
corrections officers spawn
lawsuits that can be nearly as
expensive as a jail addition.

The crowding creates ten-
sion, and tension creates a
dangerous environment,
putting stress on those live
and work there.

McCoy estimates adding
the guards for the newest ad-
dition will cost an estimated
$3 million a year.

 jlegll^ lives
.
. Life 

-
is worth

- 
living,
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Calling all allies
in anti-drug battle

( Volunteers helped the Community Based
Prosecutors Unit of the Kane County state's at-
torney's office to mail 3,000 letters asking for

help in identifying and reporting suspicious activity.
The letters went to residents within a two-mile ra-
dius of a major drug bust. The letters resulted in 50
responses within the first four days. Evidence is
abundant that tips can lead to arrests, and we give a
THUMBS UP to this effort at increasing citizen in-
volvement.

A memorable visit to the farm
ç Hundreds of fourth-graders from four school

districts took part in this year's Ag Days, a
three-day agricultural expo sponsored by the

Kane County Farm Bureau. Youngsters learned
not only about the highly technical work that mod-
ern farmers do, but about the need to protect the
purity and safety of groundwater supplies. A
THUMBS UP to this valuable reminder to kids that
bread, vegetables and meat don't really come from
the supermarket.

Let's get maps and lists to agree
It seems that, when the Fox Valley Park Dis-
trict annexed some land years ago, the prop-
erties never did get listed on the tax rolls for

the district If the district hadn't had a referendum
March 19, and voters who wanted to cast a referen-
dum ballot hadn't reported to authorities that the
question was missing from their ballots, the discrep-
ancy might still be undiscovered. A THUMBS DOWN
to those who had the responsibility to be sure all
properties in the district were listed on the tax rolls.
The district wisely will not try to collect back taxes
from taxpayers who were blameless in this mixup.
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workers: officials say questions

h
don't mean cuts are planned

y suney
theydeit.

BY DAVID It ICAZAX	 Also, west said, the survey res
Doily HcutS&!ff Wile	

" county Workers a voice, and thatb
important if job cuts eventually are

A survey asking Kane County considered by the county board.
employees to list which of their co- 	 1bnotarkUflPlOY5be
workers' jobs are obsolete and said, would belrrespOflSibe- -
non-essential is dmwing criticism	 West has been an aggressive pro-
from some county leaders and the ire ponent of not on 	 er	 esinit
of at least one union that represents • i of more employees in his office.
hundmdsofcountyworkers. 	 The 'salary review committees

The survey was approved and sent chainnan and the survey's author,
nut In t½thniarvhvthe county's new States Attorney Meg Gorecicl -

ànered
pinsow,ngthepayissut
But he added: -t think (the survey)

among the employees, but among
the department leaders, too, ifs basi-
cally. 'My job ismorelmportantthan
yours.,'

Serethal1011tngsWorth. a counselor
who works with troubled youths at
the county's juvenile Justice Center,
said the survey was confusing
because she didn't feel qualified to
label other jobs non-esscfltial-

1 guess in other departments this
migjitbcuseful. but asayouth coun-
selor; l'mjust looking at the other
youth counselors around me, and Fat
thhildn	 reSreaiort

said l-loilingsworth, a union stew-
aM.

The situation of overworked,
iectsions about job cuts. Anotrier is understaffed departments is why no
that, like West noted. the survey ism one should be considering job cuts,

ideal way for county workers to haw gosssald.
a voice in the matter, (oredd said. 	

The problem has always been
So fur, the survey has enemted overworked workers, not redundant

onyacellentsuggesfbfl5 froml2O wodrers," he said, adding that if any
respondents. not criticism. Goredd cuts in jobs are needed, "I would
said,	

advise looking at managerial post-

• 71b  officials said, likely - lions."
will be addressed at the committees	

In that respect. Goreckiand Ross

next meeting on Thesday
At issue are two specific survey

questions. One asks county workers
to name obsolete or under-pioduc.
five divisions they, feel "could be
reduced in size-' Another asks
employees to 'list any non-essential

• services thatyour deparllnefltloffice
• provides ... which could be out
sourced from your department."

McCoy's assessment of the
responses gathered sofar differs  from
Gorecki 's-

"This surveydid create some n-
I uveresponse7he5al&"ldoYtt

totake.potshots at the committeejfllt
Idon't see how this surveyw Ii be very

'beneficial.'
• Jim Mueller, Kane County's court

services director who in December
pearly lost his probation officers and
youth home counselors to a strike.

• saidhelecognizesth%rey15tst

review othmittee, which in whose complain'
rnlng months is expected to eesr low pay
mend how to increase the tra- 1 committees forn
,llvinw navofcountvworkeis.	 olaved criticism

In the-weeks since the survey was
sent, sonic county leaders, including
hoard Chairman Mike McCoy, have
expressed concern OWT it. Critics say
that at best, It will do little to address
the pay problem, and at worst will
foster bitterness among county
workers.

Also the survey makes it appear
that those charged with finding more
money foroom tyworkers are focus-
ingonjob cuts as aremedy saidMlke
Ross, a negotiator with Council31 of
the American Federation of State,
County and Municipal Fnployees.

Ross, who represents hundreds of
Kane County's 1,000-plus employee-s,
including sheriff's deputies, correc-
tions officers and county health
emnlovees.snid the nrosPect of job

the
Indi-

'What will the recommendations
be? I don't know but I can tell you
we're understaffed dst now, and we i
doneedinGta5es.311m
my employeesresponded with the
same thou'it, that ther&s just no
room to cut-"

Given that Vvest and Gorecki said
employees shouldn't be upset about
the survey or think the committee is
looking at staff reductions.

All we're doing is asking for
employee uiputnod.St5
people

questions. It's just that simple."

"They're ingr" Ross said: This
survey Is asking people to paint out
their co-workers and mit those co-
workers non-essential."	 -

These complaints are not only
wrong, but they miss the point alto-
gether, said Coroner (buck West, a
member of the committee that
drafted the survey

-lie dismisses the criticism, he said,
because the survey Is only a small
part of the committees Work which

- includes gathering information from
other Chicago-area counties that pay
better so Kane County can learn how

See WBE oâ PAGE 10

County
workers
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Jail Trying to find asolütion to the overcrowding problem
ConnUed from page 1 0 

CLTV will be airing Prisoner of Progress," a
County officials have faced

jail 0 rcrowdlng issues for	
30-minute documentary, about life at the

years- It is aproblein that does Kane County Jail. The program Will run tonight

nothave one ea
sily identifiable	 at 8:30 p.m. and 11:30 P.M.

cause that officials can pin-
point and correct They say
t lngmoneyfrom one source are 

m progress for a second ad-	 Assistant state's attorney

_thecOmt_^ttt0 dition to follow	 mthe recently Jodi Gleason1id0t the h1

another— the jail— onlymakes approved structure.
	 ad division, said the number

the problem cyclical because	
Building more jail beds, of crimes increase as the

the two are inextricably linked, though, is not the most eco- crnmty% population grows.

,ft's like the snake swallow- correct the problem County going to go away,
nomically sound maneuver to	 Crime is still up. It's never

mg the mouse. It has to go 	
" Gleason

through the body. And it YOU	

Officials must look to in-

Board Chairman Mike McCoy said.

stop it at one point then that said. 	
As crime Increases, so does

n,thinp else

	

	
the jail population. It's the job

1,...-,,.tiup eriCh of the state's auorney5Office t0-	 ,,..	
carCetast Ua %-	 arISS"-J'"'°

up." said Batavia Republican	
uOLi Will

Doug weigand. chairflan of aspreventioni programs or charge people withtne cmneb

the county board's corrections	
more quickly that landed them in the jail in

Committee.	 M
cCoy the co	 panel installedem, the fiM place se	

Rth

'So you relieve that choke McCoy said. Additional inter-	 'We have the position that Kane County jail Offitier Frank Eisenmafl operates the

point something else will ap- governmental 	 agreements everyone there deserves tO be new $500,000 jail coriinstalled late last year at

pear and you'll have another similar 
to the current inmate there," she said, "We have an the jail. Despite new echnoIogy, Sheriff Ken Ramsey IS

kink in the system and you al-swap program with Mcl{enry awfullotofvi0letfhe	
worried about safety issues at the jail.

ways have to keep on working County 
also are neede ,	 The judicialy, branch of

the	
McCoy said.	

government has established	 "We're in a position to in- ahead an make servntlons.

But Ramsey maintains if 	

several programs designed crease those numbers,"
solution that would

something is not done quickly needed at the jail, and county 
specifically to get cases mov- Wagner said. 	

help -movethe freight" would

officials will have to deal 
with officials may even look to 	 'mg said 16th Circuit Court	

The specialized drug court be to add one or two judges,

an even larger kink— 
someone vatizing the correctional oper-	 ief Judge Grantwegner	 also pm idesab ytokeep non- but it's not an option right now,

Med.

seriously hurt or even ation it shutting thejail's doors 	
One of the newest pro- violent offenders out of the 1ail. Wegner said.

becomes a serious considers- grams is cauedpre'trial release, Drug court attempts 
to weed	 Judge appointments are

"I'll close the doors," don, McCoy said. Voters might wherecotirt services officers in- out offenders for whom treat- made by the Illinois Supreme

Ramsey said. "Fm not going to also be asked to approve a terview an offender before his merit. notlncarceto0, isbest- Court. officials 
there rejected

create such an uasona 1 sales 
.a increase to bind jail	 courtappen	

Wegner holds weekly Wegner's last request for LWU

dangerous situation just be- additions or a new comp ex.	 The information helps the	 etingsvJith the other judges additional judges.

cause we can't address our McCoy said, 	
judge set anappropriate bail. 11 to set schedules that ensure	 Judge and court reporter

problems. But hopefully t	
"Without a taxincitase, we 

the offender Is not considered both felony and 
misdemeanor salaries are paid by the state

won come to that"	
could never give them enough a threat, the judge sets alr cases move quiy.

	 and, constdeg the budget

The jail opened in 
money. The way it's managed b

ell, ch in turn makes it "If we can get them into nOi in speld it's

and has wrestled with 
over- there we could never give easier to get out of the county court quicker. it's a real posi- doubtful the Wegner's request

crowding since. Despite addi' 
them enough money," McCoy all. About 65 people have tive thing for us," he said. will be granted any time soon-

dons, out 600 inmates 	
said. "I	 possiblywe need LeS kept out of the jail since "There's a genemi awareness As officials grapple with

housed in a facility designed to outside help on 
this. We truly the program began last year. 	 among the judges that we devising a plan to relieve ten-

safely accommodate 396. Cells do We ntiS outside help and
	 - It's a significant number need to move the frei	

and	 aght."	 sions	 te overerowd

designed for one or t
wo
	

profeonak to make s	
whenyoulookatthe Umethey - Some Cass X and murder ing, there are no immediate

mates 
new 	

three. The thatwe most efficiently spend would have spent in the jail," cases fl :ll bypass the roue plans to hut the jail's doors,

aple in coonsto the money We 
put into coc- Wegncr said.	

-	 pre-Mal and bond reductions Ramsey said.

gymallow inmates an opportunity dons. Because I don
't think we	 Another program run by hearings and go straight to the	 "The situation, as it goes

to release energy and imsna- are right now. I nk we can 
court services electhc trial co mom.	

day to day, rey be the do-

dons - now is tantamount to a part
more bang for the but" 	 Meg

instead of be'

	

gner said he is working	
factor. There's no

- large boarding room housing	
Part of the problem is that sentenced to jail, a convicted withjail director1bddEh)e to

violent offenders.	
even though the county board offender wears a- bracelet set a program for those con-

Eenthenow0°	
allocates more than $10 mil- equipped with a transmitter vdtospen

6 ditionto the jail that county of- lion to the 
jail each year, a ris- thatsends a signalthat is mon- Weekends are the jail's

ficials recently approved mg 
population mixedwith 

the itored by court services per- busy time, and "weekenders'

would not solve 05rcrowding 
countys shackled ability to sonneL The bracelet alerts au- only add - to the problem.

by 'the time it opens i Lwu 
raise property taxes makes the thoritles if the offender leaves tJnderthe program those con-

years.	
.	 situation even

Mid
 
more confus- home. About 70 people are on victed to spend weekends in

That is why plans already inMcC0y'	
theprogra	 the j would have 

to 
c
all

one using mat I ill
I, gciing to be the 0
breaks the camel's
Ramsey said.

"But I'm not goint
the point where I 'm c
unine to somebody
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Elburn seeks new water supplies
By Linda Girardi
SPECIAL TO THE BEACON NEWS

ELBURN The village will hire the
Illinois State Geological Survey and Illi-
nois State Water Survey to help it find
new water sources.

Village trustees have approved a
$90,464 contract with the Geological Sur-
vey and Water Survey to locate shallow
sources of water, part of two-part effort to
remove trace levels of radium from
drinking water supplies.

The two agencies are assisting the
village in developing geologic maps of
Blackberry Township.

The village has relied on two deep
wells, known to contain high levels of
radium, a naturally occurring element
in the deep aquifers in the Fox Valley.

Excessively high levels of radium in
drinking water could possibly lead to

cancer. The Illinois Environmental Pro-
tection Agency is forcing municipalities
across the state to comply with radium
safety standards by Dec. 8, 2003.

Village engineer Bill Gain said commu-
nities are encouraged to reduce reliance
on a single primary source of water.

Prior to 1982, Gain said, deep well
water source levels in the western sub-
urbs declined rapidly because of ex-
treme water usage in DuPage County.

The levels improved significantly in
1995, when DuPage began receiving
drinking water from Lake Michigan,
but again levels have shown signs of de-
cline.

"It's not that it would impact us any-
where in our lifetime, but there is al-
ways a potential we may experience
major declines in 25 to 30 years, de-
pending on development in Kane Coun-
ty," Gain said.
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Every vote
tp_ OA

is vital Dhrnn/0
To the Editor:

Iwouldliketothankthe
citizens of Kane County who

at voted in the election for Kane
2 CountyCleric
it The margin of our 132-vote

victory shows how every Vote is
vital. Over the next few months,
leading to the November election,

s. I will be working hard to justify the
faith that plurality of voters

e showed me, and trying to earn the
support of others who supported
alternative candidates.

I would also like to
congratulate both my opponents,
linda Mitchell and Della Winckler,
for a hard-fought contest.

e	 We were fortunate to build a
diverse coalition of supporters
from all over Kane County. Now is
the time for people to come
together and unite behind each of
the nominees for election. I am
confident that my 10-point
platform for the office and

j	 business and legal experience will
help us earn a victory in
November.

If elected, I will be a clerk for
all the people of Kane County. It is
not a political office, rather, his a
public service office. My door will
be open to Democrats,
Republicans, Libertarians,
Independents, anyone who needs

e the services of the office.
•	 I look forward to seeing many

of you over the next few months at
• various parades, public events

Ad and door to door. Again, thank
you for participating in our
wonderful free election system.

Jack Cunningham
d Republican nominee

Kane County Clerk
S Aurora
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• Asbestos
not found
in Kane
building
Tests ordered
as a precaution

• By William Presecky
- Tribune staff reportâr

to the Kane County
tilt clerk's offices in

from the CnnW

ty health ornciass.
The state Environmental Pro-

tection Ageticy sealed the Cain-
pana building last month after'
an investigation concluded it
was contaminated with poten-
tially, dangerous levels of asbes-
tos. The clerks office leased
space In the building from Ism
until last June.

As a precaution, an environ-
mental consultant hired by the
county conducted a series of
tests last week on the air and
files in the circuit clerk's office
in the former Montgomery
Ward & Co. building on Randall
Road In St. Charles.

Although complete test it-
suIts are pending, Carisoil, the
county's environmental health
director, said the Initial out

'No asbestos4Jeañ!1Y
mute,tls were
transmitted froni the
Campana building.'
Fred Carisort Kane County er-Mean-
mental health director

comes are very es,w.-' "Oa'
"They're g5l1flnlshinganalY' I

,is of the tests, but these are )
more comfort factors," Carlson
said. "The important thing is

• that no 5bestos-bearing mate-
rial, were transmitted from the

duties,"
A court-ordered cleanup and

• decontamination for the three'
story Casnpana building at Pa'
byan Parkway fllnois High-
way 31 was imposed last week.

A state.approved contractor
hired by Campafla Properties
Partnership, which owns the
building, has begun a top-to'bok
Join cleanup of the65-year-Old
structure, said IEPA spokes'
woman Kim Kuntranan. it could
take several weeks for the work
to be completed, she said.

illinois Atty. Con. Jim Ryan
and Kane County State's Atty
Meg Gorecki filed a civil coin-
plaint against the ownersMon-
day seeking penalties for,
among other things, alleged
"Improper disposal of regulated

Judge: Cleaøios
asbestos out
of Campana
Building
• State complaint EPA
reports serious violationè
nEAcoN NEWS STAll

GENEVA - A Kane County judge
Monday issued a preliminary injunction
ordering the owner of the historic
Campana Building to begin clean-up and
decontamination as a result of improper
handling and removal of asbestos.

The order was issued after Attorney
General Jim Ryan and Kane County
State's Attorney Meg Gorecki filed -a
complaint against Campana Properties,
owners of the building at Route 31 and
Fabyan Parkway. Renovation was halted
and the building sealed late last month
after inspectors from the Illinois
Environmental Protection Agency
observed alleged asbestos violations that
caused, threatened or allowed extensive

asbestos contamination at the site"
according to the complaint

'Ibis appears to be a flagrant violation
of state and federal regulations and
warrants an immediate response," said a
joint statement by Gorecki and". -

Owners of the Campana Building-must
now implement a site remediation plan
approved by the IEPA last week and, within
30 days of its completion, submit a final
report to the attorney general, the Karie
County state's attorney and the IEPk

The three-story office building had been
undergoing renovation since April 2000,
according to the five-tount complaint Each
count seeks the statutory maximum civil
penalty for violationsthat include creating a
substantial danger to the environment, air
pollution, failure to follow proper
notification requirements, failure to follow
proper emission control procedures and
improper disposal of regulated asbestos
containing materials.

The 65-year-old Campana Building is on
the National Register of Historic Places. A
status hearing on the case is set for June 3
in Kane County Circuit Court

The Kane County circuit clerk's office had
operated out of a wing of the Campafia
building for several years,before moving late
last year to the site of the former
Montgomery Wani store on Randall Road in
St. Charles. The main part of the circuit
clerk's office was in a wing connected to the
main Campana building, but the cinjiit clerk
had some storage space on the main
buildinWs ground floor.

It is too early to tell whether employees
who once worked there should be
concerned, Circuit Clerk Deborah Seyller
said.

Asbestos was once a commonly used
building material because 

it 
is not impacted

by heat or themithls and does not conduct
electricity. Now, however, it is considered a
serious indoor pollutant with links to such
serious respiratory diseases as asbestosis
and lung cancer.
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in the building, and only one of those
had employees. SAFE. Systems Inc.,
which had an average of six empidy-

A civil complaint was filed Monday ees at the office on a typical day, has
against the owners of a Batavia office moved to another location in Batavia.
buildingwhere state officials said they	 Last week it was announced that
found asbestos contamination. Kane Countyofficials are going to test

AKane County judge also issued a the files at the dimuit court clerk's new
preliminary injunction that requires
the owners of the Campana Building
to start cleAnup and decontamina-
tion work because of the improper
handling and removal Of asbestos.
Attorney General Jim Ryan and Kane
County State's  Meg Gorecki
sought the injunction.

'Any lime, you're dealing with
asbestos problems, it demands quick -
action," said Scott Mulford,
spokesman for Ryath office 4 'This was
a very necessary step in the process."

Campana Properties, which owns
the historic three-story building at
Route 31 and- Fabyan Parkway, has
been cooperating with the cleanup,
Mulford said. Last month, inspectors
from the Illinois Environmental Pro-
tection 'Agency found asbestos
contamination and ordered that the
building be sealed. The EPA devel-
oped a plan last week to clean up the
building. The Owners must implement
that plan and file a final report within
30 days of completion to the attorney
general, states attorney and JEPA.

The five-countcomplaint seeks the
maximum civil penalty for each
count, which is $50,000. The counts
are creating a substantial danger to
the environment, air pollution failure
to follow proper notification require-
merits, failure to follow proper
emission control procedures and
improper disposal of, regulated
asbestos containing materials.

The building owners could not be
reached for comment

The building was a cosmetics man-
ufacturing plant but had been
undergoing renovations for several
years. There were only two businesses,
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BY BOB MUSINSKI
Dai'y HemId&affV.titer

up asbestos
office to.make sure they are not con-
taminated with the carcinogenic
substance. Before the office moved to
the former Ward's department store it
was housed in the Campana building
for 13 years. Tests last week showed
that the air in the new office was free
of asbestos contamination.
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Our Viewpoint

The toll for our -roads
Here's the idez Most 40-

cent tolls will increase to 75
cents so better and widertoll
roadscanbebuilt

1llghways don't list
fore 0r3'saidhlthufl Philip,
chairman of the IllinoisToll
l-lighway. Authority

And, tolls have not -
increase4 for 19 years.

You know the routhe
Everything else is more
expensive, from amp of
coffee to a new car. Tolls have
to keep pace.

Some prices increase so
slowly that you do not notice
a cup of coffee costs $3 and a
M $30,000.

OK maybe you do notice,
butyoU have no control over
it-other thanweanmg
yourself from caffeine and a.
brand-new car. Perish the
thought

On a certainlevel, the toll

It can announce a90
percent increase March28,

and charge new tolls June 1.
ThetoilauthOflW

operate so efficiently
because, while it must
conduct public lle. the
hearing am nieaningJess.

Local tollway users can
showup at7 p.m. April 17 at
the Kane County
Government Center, blow off
steam, than go home,
lmowlngtheyma)thave
experienced a satisfying
catharss.

The toll authority really
answers to no one-
especially when the chairman
is the brother of James Pate'
Philip, the Wood Dale
Republican and president of
the Illinois Senate.

The toll authority may
have a great 15-year plait
Heaven latows, the roads
could use more work and

I more lanes
But, there Is the matter of

accountability.
The toll authority has a

scandalous Pa5tthAn t
collects morn than $350
mflliona year thm
dimes and quarters- dollar
bills ou are a thicker-

a spending the money as it sees
fit, with no input from toll
users.

And that is what is most
gallingof alL

Dhronict
Local toliway
users can
show up at 7
p.m. April 17
at the Kane
County
Government
Center, blow
off steam,
then go
home,
knowing
they may
have
experienced
a satisfying
catharsis; they can when mey Waist LU

do it, you can bet nearly 11311

At least on ttte Local ICYO4
taxpayers have controL They
can say 'no' at the ballot bo x

until they bring ruination or
their schools, libraries and
fire departments.

The toil authority is
different.
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You've got questions;
he's got answers

Time to answer the hon-threatening	 with winners' money - and that's also true
e-mat -which narrows the field a lot.., 	 with the county's share. People losing the

- QUESTION: As a Batavia resident who grocery money trying to make a hard
voted against the library tax measure, I 	 eight at the craps table are helping pay for
was not happy to see the margin of victory everything from drug rehabilitation court
(41 votes) could be attributed to voters 	 to suicide prevention hotlines. Or more
who reside at HOlmstad retirement home, precisely, they're paying for everything
I know I'm going to pay more taxes	 but food for their kids. On the bright side,
because of their vote, but will they? 	 when they bust out and decide to off

ANSWER Sort of... but not in the 	 - themselves, there's this nifty hotline they
proportion you will. The property taxes	 can call.
on the Holmstad will increase, and one 	 QUESTION: Why dón't you write
could assume that some small percentage something about how Geneva is ripping

• will eventually be passed onto individual off people who take the trains? I got a $10
tenants in the form of fee increases. What ticket for parking in some special lot that
is very interesting about the library issue isn't marked well, and besides there were
is the intense lobbying effort that went	 plenty of spaces available.
into getting out the Holmstad vote - 	 ANSWER You mean the lot with the
including busing residents over to the	 sign that says: "Don't park here unless you
library for a pre-election tour. 	 want a ticket?" Tough luck, but I've
• QUESTION: I know that "Sound Off" is noticed Geneva has gotten real aggressive
rarely a place for accuracy but the bit in 	 about ticketing, so read the signs or be
this week's edition about you doing all 	 prepared to shell out My guess is when
sorts of nefarious things -including	 the Elburn station opens Genevas parking
)moving to Texas was just too weird. 	 revenue will drop way off- and along with
Didn't anybody at the Chronicle bother to it their hard-line attitude.
'ask you about any.of it? 	 QUESTION: You wrote last week about

ANSWER: No.. .and living in Texas is 	 the Andersen training center in St
something I'm pretty sure I'd remember.	 Charles being up for sale, but everybody
Goofy stuff, but I'm glad I can fill avoid in I've asked at the city or with Andersen
someone's life.	 denies it Where do you get your

QUESTION: [State Senate candidate] information? I thinkyou're wrong.
:Scott Sutterlin was exposed as having	 ANSWER: Flmmm... Andersen is
'racist views, yet he still drew thousands of under federal indictment, every day more
:votes. What does that say about our 	 clients drop them as auditors, and all the
icommunities?	analysts have them teetering on the brink

ANSWER Not as much as you might of extinction. So exactly whom do you
:think-orfear. I'dbewilhingtobetmany thinkthey'llbe training - and for what?
of those voters hadn't a clue who or what Trust me, the place is on the block-
-they

	 -
 were voting for. Not an uncommon	 QUESTION: Looking around at all the

thing. For instance how many people 	 growth in our area, at the increased traffic,
know anything about the judges they vote at the loss of so many small businesses, I
for? As to those who did know about 	 get nostalgic for the FoxValley that used
Sutterlin, and felt he represented their 	 to be. I blame our greedy city leaders and
feelings "well...well...	 the boosterism of the press for destroying

QUESTION: I suppose I should be glad a wonderful way of life.
that Kane County is getting $12 million 	 ANSWER Don't look at me. I think I
from the [Elgin] riverboat casino, but 	 was in Texas at the time.
:somehow it just seems creepy. Aren't we 	 • E-mails and calls cheerfully- and
'benefiting from the misfortune of others? sometimes accurately - answered by Bill

ANSWER Of course we are. As the 	 Page at wpage@inediawerks.org or at(630)
saying goes, they didn't build the casino • 584-0609.



Garden
will be
open to
public,

Landscaping,
tours get OK
for Japanese
site at Fabyan

ByIOM SCFILUETER
- Kane County Chronicle

GENEVA - The Japanese
garden inFabyan Forest
Preserve will be more accessi-
ble under a plan set forth
Monday.

Forest preserve officials will
hire a landscape company to
maintain the garden and
Preservation Partners, the or-
ganization that operates the
Fabyan Villa, will provide vol-
unteers to conduct tours for
the public.

The district's Utilization
Committee on Monday ap-
proved a $7,800 contract with
Thae Green of West Chicago,
which will conduct pruning,
cleaning and planting in the
garden. Thegarden Is on Route
31 on the rivefs west side
across from the Campana
Building.

The committee also ap-
proved a two-year contract val-
ued at $46,000 per year for
Preservation Partners to con-
tinue operating the villa and
surrounding grounds.

- District field services man-
ager Jon Duerr said about
$4,000 of the contract will go
for day-to-day monitoring of
the garden and providing tour
guides.

Preservation Partners di-
rector Liz 5sfanda said the gar-
den will be open to the public
from 1 p.m.. to 4 p.m. on
Wednesdays and Stmdays.

The district has sought a
professional horticulturist to
manage the garden bedause its
staff cannot give it the atten-
tion it deserves. -	 -

In addition, the district has
had mixed luck in providing
volunteers to conduct tours.

We'vc had a great deal of
absenteeism (among volun-
-teers)7 Duerr said. "We feel this
would be abetter solution?

The garden has been open
only sporadically for the public
tours,

'There's been frustration
on the part of the general pub-
lic,' Safanda said.

Sec GARDEN, page 2
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ContinUed from page 1

I Originally the district
sought a full-time employee
to maintain the garden, but
committee mémbérs sug-
gested seeking bids from

• private companies to see if
costs could be minimize..
• The Fabyan Villa was
built by Col. George.Fabyan
early last century. Fabyan

•

	

	 was owner of Riverbank
Laboratories.

The villa was designed
by Frank Lloyd Wright, and

• the coloriel landscaped the
estate, which covered both
banks, of the river, with ex
otic, some might say eccen-
tric, amenities.

Fabyan and his wife,
Nelle, filled their estate with
strange animals, exotic
plants, a Roman bath, an

• aviary, a huge, fully func-
tioning. winditüll, soaring
concrete sculptures, foun-
tains andt elaborate gar-
dens.

The bear cage and alli-
gator pond are still there
but the bears, alligators and
the Roman bath are gone.

• Cotiples often schedule
wedding ceremonies at the
garden.
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has a higher revenue Per position
CASINO	 most markets, Steinberg said.-	

And there are a number of muchFrom Page Al	 Inrapr cmnn

/

lawyer Brian Lidji, of Sayles, lidji &
Werbner, a Dallas-based law firm.
-.-- "We want the whole company
sold, not just Aurora," Lidji said. "I
hope it's true."

But Lidji said he didn't know it
Jack's nephew, Edward Pratt III, 45,
who took over CEO duties from
Jack, is in such a hurry to sell.

• There is little communication be-
tween these two relatives, other
than what happens at board meet-
ings, Lidji said. Adding to the rift,
the company filed a number of what
Lidji calls "harassing and unpleas-
ant" lawsuits against Jack.

"The younger generation is basi-
cally hying to oust the older genera-
lion," Lidji said..

But while Lidji says market con-
ditions indicate it would be the right
time to sell Hollywood Casino
Corp., the lawsuits filed againstJack
Pratt indicate to Lidji that the corn-

any isn't ready.
On the other hand, the compa-

ny's annual meeting will be held
later this year and both Edward III
and Jack are up for re-election to the
board of directors, Lidji. There'é no
telling how a change in leadership
would influence the company's deci-

'sion to sell or not sell.
Hollywood's Aurora casino is the

Most valuable of the three it owns,
Steinberg said.

'The other casinos are in Tunica,
'Miss., and Shreveport, La. Even
those properties are attractive as
Hollywood makes sure it has some
-01 the nicest properties in each mar-
ket it is in and has a strong senior
management team that a buying
company could keep through the
transition period, Steinberg said.

The Chicago gaming market,
'Which is the third largest in the nation,

--*.- oma.5 companiesaxe L5S	 los-
Vegas-based MOM Mirage Inc. and	 'C
Las Vegas-based Park Place Enter-
tainment that don't yet have a pres-
ence in the Chicago market, said
Tim Hohubn, a partner in the assur-
ance and advisory business services
segment of accounting giant Ernst	 @2002 /
& Young.	

. - NationalWith the niche in a.major market
with limited, entry potential and	 City
three high-class casinos	 Anchorage

	

, whoever	 Atlantabuys Hollywood, if it is for sale, will 	 Boston
be paying a premium price maybe	 Buffalo
well above Hollywood's current	 Charlotte,N
market worth, Steinberg said, 	 .	 Dallas-Ft

Aurora Alderman Chuck Nelson 	 Denver

	

,	 Des Moines4th Ward, said he wasn't surprised to 	 Detroit
' Honolulu

	

"Anything and everything is for . 	 IndianapoliE
sale for the right price," he said 	 Kansas Clt

Nelson said he Would be con-	 Las Vegas
cerned, if there is a sale, that the new	 Los Angela:
owner continue toward building a' MemphisMiamihotel in downtown Aurora to accoin- - Milwaukee
pany the casino. The Aurora City '	 Mpls-St Pat
Council put a stipulation on the park- 	 . New Orlean
ing lot iti-ecendyapprove for the 	 j. . . New York C
no that requires the casino to come	 Orlando

Phi!adelphlforward with plans for a hotel and con- 	 Phoenixference center within four years or 	 Pittsburgh
face losing that speciakise permit 	 Portland,Orf

"If (Hollywood) is sold, I hope the 	 St Louis
new owner will look at the hotel as 	 Salt Lake Ci
something that is positive to en-	 San Diego

San Francishance not only their business but 	 Seattle'also the downtown," Nelson said. 	 Washington,
Nelson and Alderman at large

Robert O'Connor both praised Hol- 	 U.S. extri
lywood Monday' for being a strong : 

High: 100 at icorporate citizen in 
Aurora.	 tow: 3 at Gr

"Our concern from the city is we
have to know a company buying out
Hollywood is capable of running
(the casino)," O'Connor said.

Hollywood has fulfilled every 	 The Be
commitment it has made to the city
and has been very easy for city staff
to work with, O'Connor said,

A
Internet
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- Each count of the lawsuit
Carnpaflá seeks a madmurn civil.

Penalty under the law.
Continued from page 14	 Allegations include that

The .IEPA, in an earlier Campana Properties: created
statement, said hundreds ofbags of removed asbestos- a substantial danger to the en-
containing materials had vironment and air pollution;
been found in a storage area, failed to follow proper notifi-
violating state law.	 cation requirements; failed to

The Campana building follow proper emission con-
has been placed on the trol prodedures; and improp-
National Register of Historic
Places for its architectural sig- erly disposed of the asbestoscontaining materials.

The building was sealed A licensed cleanup con-
off by the IEPA on March 22, tractor. High Efficiency
forcing a handful of workers at Professional Abatement Co.,
SAEE. Systems Inc. on the now has been retained by
third floor to move to other Campana	 Properties
area offices. The IEPA allegedthe entire building is contam Partnership, according to
mated although Campana 1ijrr1aTh The state requires
Properties and S.A.EE. asbestos abatement to be
Systems officials said the done by contractors licensed

• SAFE. offices did not contain by the state for that process,
elevated asbestos levels. 	 she said.

Building owners have . Kuntzman said the
been renovating the bdilding's
interior to enable it to be mar- 	

mpamfl situation represents
Y"the first buildinketed for office uses. g that's re-

Considered architecturally quired us to seal a property in
advanced when built in the more than ayear" for asbestos
1930s, the sprawling mndus- contamination.
trI structure has been largely 	 "There have been numer-
unused in recent years, with acouple of prominent excep- ous cases of asbestos contam-

,	 ination, but none required the
tion& Asbestos, a much used sealing off of the property,"
building material in the 20th Icuntzman said.
Century, has been implicated Icuntzrnan said there have
in lung-related diseases, . been other renovations in the
cluding asbestosis and a can- building in the 20 years that
cer known as mesotheliotha. 
The illnesses reportedly are Caxnpana. Properties has
eaused when asbestos is dis-- owned it There is no mndica-
turbed and fibers becothe airr tion Campana properties ever
borne.	 '	 '' ' ' filed . a required asbestos

"Our inspectors were out abajement plan in conjunc-
there; overseeing (the, don with the renovations, she
cleanup)," IEPA spokes-
woman Kim ICuntzman said
Monday.	

' AmOng tenants has been
"(Cleanup crews) are start- the Kane COunWCfrltCourt

ing on the third floor and clerks office, which moved to
working their way down. They the former Wards store in St.
have scheduled it so they can Charles in June, 2001. Officials
give their final cleararice of the of both the circuit court clerks
third floor on Wednesday office and Campana
evening."The cleanup and related Properties have said the clerks
enforcement result from alle- office moved to Wards before
gations that renovations and the most recent renovation.
retrofitting of the building for	 Asked how long it will be
'offices were done improperly, before the cleanup is corn-
The building had beeri'under'goffljte'currentrovati0 plet'ddJQnnt2fl1l 'said: 'I'd

- phase since April, 2000, the say a couple of weeks time,
complaint said. 	 'maybe something like that."
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Forest preserve board plans.
to buy Elbum
BYDENISE FERRY D0NAvIN

Dath) Herald Cnsponden

The Kane County Forest Preserve
board plans to purchase the
Hughes Creek Golf Course inI Elburn for $5.7 million from JODA
Enterprises.

Current owner Dave Meyer of
Meyer Family Golf will continue to
operate the course.

Funds for the purchase - which
could be finalized late this week or
early next - will come out of the
$70 'million in open space' cash
voters approved in 1999.

The course, off Hughes Road east
• of Route 47, is within BIb urn's bor-
ders. The forest preserve board
asked for a vote of concurrence

• from Elburn, but village , trustees
• raised a number of questions about

the impact of the purchase on their
residents and Kaneland school dis-
trict. The vote of concurrence,
however, is just a formality, said Jon
Duerr, director of field services for
the forest preserve.

Elburn Trustee Dennis Ricke even
asked if this was an April Fool's joke.

It is not. The forest preserve
already owns two other golf
courses: Settler's Hillin Geneva and
Deer Run in Big Rock. Duerr
explained that the board owns the
land and leases out the operation of
the course.
'"Any property that the forest pre-
serve buys, it takes off the tax rolls,"
said Village President James Wiley,
who suggested the village could lose
$2,000 to $2,500 in property taxes,
while retaining the sales tax,
because Meyer Family Golf is being
asked to continue to run the course
and restaurant. But he said the
school district's loss may be sub-
stantial, more in the area of $28,000.

However, Kaneland's superinten-
dent of finances, Tom Runty, said
the schools may not lose the tax rev-
enue.

"The answer is not necessarily,"
Runty said.

'If the course is run as a for-profit
enterprise, our understanding is

.gdiftourse:.

that it is not exempt. For example,
the school pays taxes on property
that we own, which is rented out
and used as farmland."

A special meeting will be held on
April 3 for the village board's vote.
Kane County (and forest preserre)
board member Jan Carlson and a
school district representative will be
asked to attend.

Duerr said that Hughes Creek is
part of the Audubon Golf Course
program, which attempts to create
habitats in the rough and wetlands
for wildlife and birds.

The forest preserve's ownership
will improve the dynamic of the
watershed, while giving the resi-
dents an opportunity to continue
playing golf.

Wiley said the purchase could
protect in perpetuity the Black-
berry Watershed, which runs
through the property since it is dif-
ficult for the forest preserve board
to sell property.

"Ido not see a lot of advantage to
our town," Trustee Craig Swan said.

Trustee Jeff Metcalf did see some
benefit.

"Looking at the bigger picture,
what we would lose is not a signifi-
cant amount in the Whole scheme,
considering the open space we be
getting in the long run," Metcalf
said.

"Four out of five people will vote
for open space," said Willey, "but
when they vote they do not see the
tax loss or recognize that someone
else has to kick in to make up the tax
loss."
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Batavia to help with Fabyan study
BY GAYS M. PIERCE
Dally Herald Staff Witter

To help propel the addition of a
turning lane along a stretch of
Fabyan Parkway, the Batavia City
Council a&eed to allot $25,000 for
the Kane County-run study Monday.

The $100,000 engineering study
will look at the feasibility of adding a
center turning lane between Route
31 andWesternAveriue,

Mayor Jeff Schielke initiated dis-
cussion about the survey because of
traffic accidents and concerns for
seniors living at the F!olrnstad retire-

ment center at the southeast corner
of Route 31 and Fabyan Parkway

The Holmstad has two entrances
on the south side of Fabyan, with
another driveway on Route 31 just
south of Fabyan for the Michealson
Center.

Schielke was hoping to secure
funds through state Rep. Tim
Schmitz of Batavia, who might be
able to pull from the state legislator's
initiative money 11 not, the city's
budget would have to be amended.

The county also has requested
funds from Geneva, but to a lesser
extent. With contributions from both

municipalities, the study may begin
y this summer.
Thomas Talsma, Geneva's public

works director, said thathe has been
asked to analyze the basis of the
county's request
•'We are still consideringit,"Taisma
said. "There has not been any deci-
sionyet"

Most of the land on the north side
of Fabyan is unincorporated Geneva
Township, he said.

Even if the county secured funds
for the survey and the actual con-
struction, it could be years before the
project gets under way.
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Our Viewpoint

Newly elected county party
leaders face voter apathy

The
challenge
Malek and
Guethie face.
is to
revitalize
theirS
organization
s so they can
better
idEntify with
the
frustrated
middle.
They want
to be part of
the process
and are tired
of being
taken for
granted.

E

dMalekandMark
Guethle are names you
should know.

They could have a
profound impact on your
lives,

MaleIc the farmer
Carnptonmwnship
Supervisor, is the newleader
of Kane 

County 
Republicans.

Guethie, the director of
political action for Illinois'
International Union of
Painters and Allied liades, is
the new leader of Kane
County Democrats.

Both were elected this
week, unseating their
respective party's incumbents.
Both were selected on internal
platforms of change fueled by
a belief that neither party was
doing enough to energize
their own.

May we offer a suggestion
to both men as they tackle
their respective challenges:
Look past those
committeemen for a moment
and focus on the citizens who
are not politically active.

The problem with party
politics is best summed up
with the age-old, and even
trite, forest-for-the-frees
analogy.

Too often, leaders have a
difficult time charting a course
because they are too dose to
the challenge and those upon
whom they rely for advice also
are too dose to dearly identify
a path.

There are three parts to
any election. Yours, Theirs and
The MiddIe. Yours you will
always have. Theirs you will
never get The Middle is where
itisWon.

The committeemen who

chose Mt and Guethle as
their new leaders are crucial in
rallying support. They are the
foot soldiers who walk the
precincts, knock on the doors:
and make the telephone calls.

Malek and Guethle would
be wise to remember who the
soldiers are calling upon.

Many have grown weary of
the political process. Many are
disinterested because they
believe they cannot benefit
from change. Many are
frustrated because candidates
essentially are selected for
them either before or after the
primary.

The challenge Malek and
Guethle face is to revitalize
their organizations so they can
better identify with the
frustrated middle. They want
to be part of the process and
are tired of being taken for

For Malek, that means to
encourage the faithful to find
new converts or lapsed
conservatives so they can
work to stem the mighty
inroads the Democrats have
made over the years.

For Guethle, that means to
re-energize a skeptical
following so they can shake-
off theft second-tier status and
build upon theft past success.

Malek and Guetble must
identify messages and
programs to accomplish those
tasks, utilizing the foot.
soldiers available to them.

Doing so will allow both to
dearly see the forest despite
the tees, raise the nature and
tone of Kane County's political
debate and encourage voters
to participate in the system.



Kane sees
a • request
ahead for
tax hike
Revenue sought
to boost salaries
By William Presecky
Tribune staff reporter

'N.

• The Kane County Board
% could be asked soon to seek vot

er approval for a countywide
•	 sales tax of at least a quarter	 of 1(4) percent to improve compensa
• tion of the county's roughly

1,300 employees.
'	 The sales tax, on everythingI 

except food and medicine,
would have to be approved in a
referendum.Revenue from
what would be called a public
safety sales tax increase must,
by state law, "be used for crime

- prevention, detention and oth-
er public safety purposes."

The proposal was part of a
draft plan unveiled Tuesday by
a committee charged with keep-
ing quality employees on the
county payroll

Workers in the criminal jus-
tice system have repeatedly
been identified in recent years;
-as among county government's
most overworked andfinanc.l
ly strapped.

An Employee Compensation:
Committee appointed earlier•	 this year by Kane County Board
Chairman Mike McCoy (WAur-

• on) is expected to recommend
a sales tax increase for public
safety in an April report.

• •J The report, which is also ex-
Pected to recommend other rev-enue enhancements to fill out
the county's general fund, will

'When someone can drive
15 minutes to the eat
and increase their salary
20percen4. they're going
to do that'

Kane County States Any. Meg Gorecki

likely be given to the board's
Executive Committee in early
May

The report is expected to in-
clude a detailed analysis of how

- Kane County's employee com-
pensation compares that in On-
Page, Will McHenry and Lake
Counties.

In the hunt for more revenue,
transportation impact fees are
being developed and the coun-
ty's gasoline tax could be dou-
bled to 4 cents a gallon. As re-
cently as a year ago, however,
efforts to increase the gasoline
tax failed to gain much support
among County Board members.

It has not been calculated
how many millions of dollars a
quarter-percent sales tax in-
crease would generate annual-
ly Impact fees and a doubling of
the gasoline tax were calculat-
ed last year as being capable of
generating $6 million yearly,

The Compensation Commit-
tee is headed by Kane County
State's Atty. Meg Gorecki. Go-
recki volunteered to steer the
effort after she failed during
budget negotiations last year to
get pay raises she said were
needed to hire and keep quality
employees.

"If we were a small county out
west who didn't have to com-
pete, we'd be OK," said Gorecki.
"But when someone can drive
15 minutes to the east and in-
crease their salary 20 percent,
they're going to do that."



Trash pickuç
costs going
up for North
Aurorans
.48 percent hike:'0
• Waste hauler would
prefer flat fee over
per-can stickers

By Garrett Onlower
5TNF wArrEn

NORTH AURORA - Wasfe.
Management is proposing a 48 per-
cent increase in the cost of garbage
slickers, stemming from a volume-
based system that definitely isn't
paying for itself?

Lee Addleman, vice president of
business development for Waste
Management, points to the
problems of a volume-based system
and a lagging market for recycled
goods as the reasons for the.
proposed increase from $1.35 fo
about $2.

And, he cautions; there's 'no
light at the end of the tunnel" for the
current garbage collection system.

It's just a matter of time before a
major provider, like Waste
Management, announces that it will
no longer offer volume-based
programs, Addleman said.

But residents like determining
how much they pay for garbage
collection. -

"The amount of garbage they
generate is what they pay for each
week," said Linda Ellison, the
village's administrative clerk. "they
feel that this is the fair way."

Addleman agrees the sticket
system is fair and encouragS
recycling. But, he said, the $30 an
hour cost of labor, a $180,000 truck
and 4 gallons of diesel fuel an hour
—in addition to disposal costs -
add up.

The avenge household in North
Aurora pays $7 a month for trash
collection. Residents in flat-rate
towns generally put out 2.2 trash
bags a week, but in North Aurora
the average household disposes of
about half that number.

This situation leads to an
increase in slicker price, which in
twit leads to more contaminants in
the recycling bin, which residents
don't have to pay for, and residents
finding other ways to dispose of
their trash.

Village Manager Rob Nelis said
the village has requested proposals
for service from BFI Waste Systeni
and Crown Recycling & Waste
Services, but both have said the cost
of the service has increased.

liFt currently provides waste
collection for Aurora at a cost of
$2.17 per suckered can.	 -

The village board has also asked
Waste Management to provide a
written- explanation for the
substantial price increase.

With Waste Management's
current contract expiring at the end
of May, the village doesn't have
much time to explore moving away
from the volume-based system. -.

The $2 per sticker price would
bring North Aurora's fee more in
he with other area communities,
including Winfield's $1.97 sticker
and Geneva's $1.79 tag.	 -

.Everybody agrees $1.35 was ti
heck of a deal," Nelis said. 	 -

A depressed market for recycled
goods has contributed to Waste
Management's current situation
with the village, and the imminent
filling of local landfills promises to
bring sharper price hikes in the
future, Add leman said.

Contact Carrel Ordower
at (630) 844-5957or
gordower'@scnl.cotn
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New faces
take over,
parties!
leadership
By William Presecky
and John Chase
Tribune staff reporters

After six years of leading a
party whose, successes are
measured by how much it's
able to cut its losses, Kane
County Democratic Organiza-
tion chairman Ken Vondrak
views losing his post as a posi-
tive sign.

The 7i-year-old Geneva resi-
dentreasons that having
union organizer Mark Gueth-
le, 43, of North Aurora work so
diligently I to win the rarely
coveted minority party leader-
ship post underscores the pro-
gress that Democrats have
made in the county.

"I'm proud that after six
years somebody wants to get
my job," said Vondraic, who
was seeking his fourth term.
"It's too bad that I couldn't
have stayed on a little while
longer to where we had some
more Democrats elected here.

"We're at a point where the
state [organization] is now
recognizing us as not a [shoo-
in] Republican county and
-writes us off," vondrak said.

PLEASE SEE PARTIES, PAGE 2

I-

KE

*6 Uh.icapo—c,,cc.PARTIES,	 would throw their support be-
hind him for party chairman.

GOP's	 film1 •i
1 •

	 "There's no hard feelings on
mypart.It'sathanklessjob, arid

 Phi JJ once you're in it, everybody is

in
•	 1	 out to attack you and they don't
in 	 ni ITDcIP	 give you creditfor anything that

	

I t& year	 youdo," said Keck.
• Q ' 	 Malek, 49, a longtime commu-

S1 chairman 	 nity activist and organizer in
t-LL 	 Campton Township, said his
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1	 first order of business 

will 
be"to

sit down with all the township
"That's what we've been trying chairmen and find out what the
to do—build that visibility"	 -strengths and weaknesses of
-' Also ousted Monday was our organization are'."
Kane County Auditor Bill 'Keck .Malek said the divisionswith
of Sugar Grove, Who was defeat- in the Kane GOP are based more
ed for re-election as 'GOP chair- on personalities than geogra-
man by attorney EdwardMalek phy or philosophy.
of Campton Township.' 	 . "There's got to be a lot of

The 62-year-old Keck, who mending of fences," said Malek.
had one term as party chair- Guethie is a district political
man, said he,rejected'a proposal director for the International
by party insiders that—in ex- Union of Painters and Allied
change for dropping his bid for 'Trades, in St. Charles. He
14th District state central corn- moved, to the area several years
mitteeman, which he also lost ago from western Cook County.
Monday—Makic- and others Guethle said his', immediate

goal is to register more prospec-
tive Democratic voters as well

HOW TO	 ' asto actively involve more Dem-
or-

CONTACT US	 ganizafionby filling vacancies
within the party's precinct corn-

Comments, questions and suges- mitteeman ranks.
tions about articles in this section 	 "We're going to have to work
are welcome.	 ,	 ' ' , ' on putting more bodies an the

street so we can have more peo-
DuPage County Bureau ' ple show up at the polls. I think
Write:	 , -	 .	 our chances' in this county are
Terry Brown	 .	 ' very good for making this a very
2000 York Road Suite 115	 close election in 2002 for the
Oak Brook, IL 60523	 .	 statewide races and the county-
Call: 630-368-4269	 wide races," said Guethle.
Fax: 630-368-4266	 '	 . In DuPage County, mean-
Or e-mail: tribwest@tribune.com while, the status quo ruled as

I... —

'It's a tIzahkle8s job
everybody is out to-.
attack you and they
don't give you creditfor
anything that you do.'
—Bill 'Keck defeated in re-election bid
for Kane County GOP chairman -

the GOP's rank and file again
elected state Senate President
James "Pate" Philip of Wood
Dale as chairman. -

Philip, who turns 72 this
month, begins his 33rd year as
head of the county 'GOP, while
DuPage County Board Chair-
man Robert -Schiflersirom was
re-elected to the party's second-
highest elected post, secretary.
Both were elected to two-year
terms.

Both men told those assem-
bled at the county fairgrounds
that DuPage County' voters
must come out in force in No-
vember for the general election,
noting two products of Du-
'Page—Jim Ryan and Joe Bin
kett—are leading the state Re-
publican ticket. Ryan is run-
ning for governor, while Birkett
is'running for, attorney general.

The DuPage County Demo-
cratic Organization elected.
York Township chairwoman
Gayl Ferraro to head the party
for the next two years. Ferraro,
51, of Lombard is succeeding
James Walsh,-who could not
seek a third term under the par-,
ty's bylaws.

I	 ' 4



Tribune photo by Bonnie Trafelel
Reports say Hollywood Casino in Aurora, which made $216 million last year, is for sale.

Aurora's Hollywood Casino
is reported to be for sale

.Lf-3-cahCJco cc ThbcicqBy Jon Yates	 around,	 its founder, Tack E. Pratt, andTribune staff reporter 	 ;"That's common in that part company leaders.
of the world," he said. "I'm not 	 Pratt was removed as the cor-

The company that owns Hol- really concerned about this. If, poration's chairman last year
lywood Casino in Aurora has in fact, a sale were to take but still owns about 32 percent
hired Wall Street investment place, we would want some- of the company, Wise said.
banking giant Goldman Sachs body who would be as commit- Pratt's nephew, Edward Pratt
to shop the casino to potential ted to the city as Hollywood Ca- III, serves as president, chair-
buyers, sources said. 	 sino has been."	 man and chief executive offi-

The move comes as the casi-	 Reports that the Aurora casi- cer.
no continues construction of a no is up for sale have been cir- The company sued Jack
$75 million, 53,000-square-foot culating for weeks, while con- Pratt in February, saying he
dockside facility and pushes troversy continues to swirl and others were gathering
plans for a new hotel and con- around a casino proposed for stock than attempt to take over.
ference center in Aurora. 	 Rosemont.	 Pat Medchifl, manager of the

Officials for Dallas-based The allure of the Hollywood Aurora casino, declined to
Hollywood Casino Corp. de- Casino, however, is that it like- comment, as did a spokes-
dined comment, calling re- ly would provide buyers access woman for Goldman Sachs.
ports of a potential sale "ru- to the Chicago market, as the 	 Stover said the city has littlemors and speculation,"	 Rosemont casino remains recourse if there were a sale.

But sources said the compa-bogged down by problems with 	 "We wouldn't have any con-
ny is looking for buyers for all no completion date in sight. 	 trol over it anyway" he said.
three of its casinos. The others	 The Aurora casino reported "We would have to live with the
are in Shreveport, La., and Tu- net revenue of $216 million last end result, but we would want
nica, Miss.	 year	 them tobe as interested in Aur-

Aurora Mayor David Stover	 Jim Wise, corporate market- ova as they are in casino oper-
said he has heard nothing from ing director for Hollywood Ca- ations."
Hollywood Casino's owners sino Corp., declined to com-
about a sale. Still, Stover said ment about any potential sale. Tribune freelance reporter Hal
he wouldn't be surprised if the The company has been subject Dardick contributed to this re-
casino were being shopped to a monthslong battle between port.



Andersen
workers get
St. Charles 1

city. support
• layoffs looming:
Employee tells council effect
company closing would have

By Mike Sullivan
SPECIAt.TO mc BEACON NEWS

ST. CHARLES - Ann Carlson, a five-year
veteran of Arthur Andersen's St. Charles campus
fully expects to lose her job this week.

She calls the U.S. Justice Department indictment
against Andersen for destroying documents
relating to the collapse of Enron unjust"

She predicts a disastrous ripple effect for the St
Charles community when employee cutbacks
begin and vows to keep fighting for the company's
so	 .rvival

This week, she enlisted the St Charles City
Council in her fight

Carlson spoke for about a dozen Andersen
workers who attended the City Council meeting
and persuaded the council to approve
unanimously a resolution in support of salvaging
the troubled auditing firm.

"I am one of 1,200 employees in the St Charles
area," Carlson said. 'Although I do not live in St
Charles, I do frequent'YOur businesses,
restaurants and service providers on a regular
basis, as do many of my colleagues."

Carlson suggested, in effect, that council
members do the math - something on which
Andersen built its reputation.

Although I am only one person, multiply the
revenue I generate by 1,200 employeS," Carlson
said, adding that the council also should consider the
more than 65.000 Andersen employees who come
through the st. Charles area on a yearly basis.

Carlsdn also noted that Asaniark Corp., an area
firm that provides food and support services in
addition to uniform and career apparel services, is
deeply tied to the St. Charles campus. Carlson
predicted that the company's 325 employees also
would lose their jobs should Andersen fail,

Carlson contend edihat what happened at
Andersen was limited th a fraction of employees.

But it has tainted all 28,000 men, women and

•Turn toANDERSEZ -.

an execution before the trial.

ANDERSEN	 Carlson urged the council to
raise its voice with Andersen

Ptoni page A)	
employees and support changes the

:., -	 company is making- Those changes
(we) who serve their clients with include the firm's overhauling of the
the utmost of integrity every day," non-audit portions of Andersen's
Carlson said,	

business that include tax, business'

She said the Justice Departments consulting and corporate-finance
action is tantamount to carrying out practices.



kane Dems,
I!epnblicans
elect new
eaaers-13? 73ma

By Steve lord
STAFF WRITER

Kane County's Republican and
Democratic machinery has retooled
for the coming fall campaign.

Both parties changed county
leaders this week, with the GOP
elkting Campton Township orga-
ni'zer Ed Malek over Kane County

- Auditor Bill Keck of Sugar Grove
and the Democrats choosing union
Political director Mark Guethie of
North Aurora over Ken Vondrak of
Geneva.

The changes mark a true turning-
over-of-the-reigns to younger blood
for both parties, perhaps pre-

'Ldictable in a county where growth
in recent years has shifted some Ira-
ditionalpolitical loyalties.

Despite the growth, the Democ-
ats-versus-Republicans battle in

Kane County still remains a David-
versus-Goliath affair. A record num-
ber of people took Democratic bal-
lots in the county during the March
primary; still, they were outnum-
bered about 69 percent to about 31

• percent by Republicans.
- "I'm up for the challenge," Gueth-

• 16 (pronounced Gately) said.
By the same token, Malek said

• he is "not worried" by the larger
• number of Democratic ballots.

I don't think the primary vote re-
ally tells you anything," he said.

• In fact, the number of overall
votes for countywide and County
Board offices should have been en-
couraging to Republicans.

- - In the only countywide race to
have a partisan contest, sheriff, in-
cffmbent GOP Sheriff Ken Ramsey
polled a total of 40,109 votes, com-
pared to 17,052 for Democratic can-
didate Pat Perez,

In four County Board districts in
the southern end of the county

j	 here Democrats are challenging

[emocratic

mbent Republicans, all the
P candidates far outpolled their

 counterparts. The cbs-
was in the 2nd District, where

ocratic challenger Daniel
on came within 237 votes, with
of the total for incumbent Mary
ardsi who had 838.

Different decision-making
Still, there are encouraging signs

• for Democrats.
In the sheriffs race, about 9,000

'voters who took GOP ballots did not
• 'otefor Ramsey, and about 5,000
• I ho took Democratic ballots did
• nØt vote for Perez. They could be

part of the "vast middle ground that
doesn't identify with either party"
that is up for grabs, according to
County Board member Paul Gre-

• -viskes, D-Aurora.
The difference in ballots pulled in

Aurora - about 5,500 Democratic
;'and about 6,800 Republican - is
'riuch closer than in the county as a
whole.

That is where Democrats might
;have their best chance to win a key
position, in the 83rd House race,
?W ere Democrat Linda Chapa-Lavia
is-challenging Republican Robert

1 0:Coninor. In the primary election,
.5$rhere both were unopposed,

Connor got 4,929 votes, com-
red to Chapa-Lavia's 4,396.

..- "She's probably one of our
stronger candidates," Guethle said.

Guethle said he wants to
ptrengthen the Democrats from the
gtound up, using a grassroots ap-
proach of knocking on doors and
getting as many foot soldiers as pos-

1 ible. He just finished appointing 13
.,new precinct committeemen this
'week and said, by November, he
plans to have appointed 100 hew

•committeemen in places where the
?Democrats previously had no one.

:'Malek does not have that prob-
Llep. There are plenty of GOP com-
mitteemen, but he wants toget all of

,them more involved. He said he will
-J)ave more decisions made by com-

nittees, giving "ownership' to more
3pãrty workers and having fewer de-
•cisions made at the top, without any
v-input.

.Y People were offended by that,"
the said.
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are Imminent and will be adeepn
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£llt€llDSellt: Firm'.s impact on St. CI
anthfior Ibge A

• of work to do."

A quiet neighbor

Outside the wooded campus.
Arthur Andersen's presence in the
l'ox Valley takes on a mythical feel.A
vague entfly on aspruwling$l8mil.
lion campus. itThldden from sight by
gates and guards.

At some level people know it
there, but not manylcnowwhat goes
on there andeven (ewerloiowwiiatir
looks like.
• But like the man behind the cur-
thin in the "Wizard of Os.' officials

• say Andersen quietly keeps St
Charles going

it truly is the economic engine
that drives St.Charles,' Mayor Sue
l'Zlinkhammer said.

She isn'tthe cxithpnnyt only chain-
pion.

1 think every single not-for-profit
board in this communityhasatleast
one Andersen member, , ' St. Charles
Econo'mic Development Director

has tl
0 its

non-monetary donations such as
ftirniture and volunteerhnurs.
- 'Whenever, we need something
there probably is somebody at
Andersen that can help us." United
Way spokesman lean Hall said.
"Andersen is one of our best sup-
porters in the community."

Driving business

The 50,000 to 60,000 clients a year
who pass through the campus often

' dine at restaurants including Erik &
Me and Zsa Zaa 'lYattotia. They take
Andersen-sponsored buses to
Charlestowne Mall and Woodfield
Shopping Center. They book parties
at Cadillac Ranch in Barren. They
rent cars from Enterprise. The city
gets I peintofAndersen-genemted
business in thedtythrough itsshmu
of the sales tax, which helps keep
property taxes down.

'People around the world know
this community because they have
been hem for Andersen training?
Divita said.

The employees give just as much If
not mom back to the 'nt-Cities as
their cljerst& They shop hem. They
buvhoinksh'eta,

suffers, St. Charles will, too, they said.

"The demise ofAndersen will have
a significantripple effect .inthistown
and neighboring towns," employee
Ann Carlson of DcKalb said

Many business already have seen
their share of Andersen business
drop off, first nfterthcScpt. 11 snacks
pushed the country further into
recession and later when charges of
corruption were filed against the
company.

On average, Andersen brings
50,000 to 60,000 people a year
through its doom for training from
around the globe. Many stay on
campus in dorms but others take
theirbags and money to local hotels.
Annually, Andersen employees
dump $5,7 million in St Charles
hotels alone, producing $270000 In

motel taxhotel/	 money to bolster

choose to lease apartments rather
than stay in hotels. Andersen
employees make up 5 percent of the
business for the AMLI apartment
complex on Route 64 in St Charles. It
constitutes the company's largest
corporate tenant

The company already has can-
celed taofits2l leases atAMLI, said
Elizabeth Stryker, the complex's

cormsutnitymanager.Shedoubtsthe
rest will get renewed this year.

"It's going to affect us tremen-
dously, Stiykersaid.

Reports this week Irons Andersen
officials that cuts are inevitable have
local buslnesse crossing their fingers
that the St. Charles office will be
sparedthekniie.

'Itwould be a noticeable impact,'
mid Brock Leuginbill, owner ofl-ieav-
enly Ham on Route  31. "They are a
good customer of ours."

The restaurant has seen business
from Andersen for catered box
lunchesdeclinebymotethan lOper-
cent in the last few months as
business on the campus slows down.
Although Andersen makes up assnall
portlonofHeavenlyflam's business,
Leuginbili would hate to see employ-
ees hem hurt because of something
for which the accounting division is
blamed.

'There are a lot of people we work
with them that aregood people and
probably have nothing to do with
Enron,' he said.

Marberay Cleaners hasoffered
valet dry cleaning to Andersen Clients
and done the campus's commercial
laundry for l5years.

But business has been dimpping
off. Last year. Andersen produce
27,000 pounds o(laundry a week (or
cleaning. year6,000 pounds has
become the average, owner Pete

Im jotted

Marbcoy said.
"We would hate to see them dose,"

he said. if they dolt stay there, we
hope someone else will take never."

Other players

Regardless of how deep the cuts

Inproperty taxes to government
bodies including the city, parks and
schools. IfAndersen downsizes, that
tax allotment would decrease
because the tax is tied to howwell the
facilityis doing, St. Charles'lbwnship
Assessor Colima Lang said,

"If they were to close down, there
would be a hit," Lang said. She
declined to speculate on how much
Andersen's tax bill would drop.

Lang said the property's assessed
value already is headed down
because ofa dropoff in activityat the
campus.

Stem said thedropin activity really
dated to Sept II. but has visibly
worsened since the Department of

of The ripple effect

Visit (15 online
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harles is d.ramatic.
AflhurAnderiéfl's Center for Professional Development
• Located off Route 25 north of downtown St Charles.-,,,.

• Covers 150 acres of woodlands along the eastern bankà of the Fox River. -

• Once the cañlpusCof St. Dominic's College, a four-year women's college, and
previous home of the St. Charles Country Club. 	 -'

• Sold to Andersen in 1910 by-the college and opened as a worldwide training
facility , -:	 -	 .	 '	 -
.• Annually hosts do 

to 
65,000 people participating in job training and meetings

• Can accoththodate 1,675 guests with three meals a day provided in 'either of
two dining rooms or the on-campus Four Corners Café. 	 -
Campus amenities	 •-
• 3auditoiiums	 c':	 - -

.4
• 145meeting rooms

• 1,300 networked co'rnput& wdrkstationg 	.

• 1,675 single rooms br lodging. 	 - -	 -
.fitness center.	 -	 . 

I

• dry cleaning érvice

-	 •St'	 -'	 -	 .	 :'	 ,.
- laundryfacilities

I,
-Source.kthurjideiBen 

4w	 .',.,)	 -

Justice leveled corruption charges. 	 people are still rather upbeat and
• Stem - who heads about 300- positive and still trying to do what

employees in training roles -.- they can, for the firm," she said.
thanked his employees - for their 'Although we are still fully antici-
efforts, as the Andersen's future pating losing our jobs, we are doing
remains uncertain. . what we can for the best ofthefkm
'"Our people have ,done an extraor- - and for our employees and friends

dinary job of fighting back," he said. and associates that are going tube
Andersen employed Carlson said here when we are gone."

sheful!y expects toIoseherjobbutwffl
continue to workas long as she can. ' • Daily Herald staff writer Natalie::

"The mood here is resigned, but &zuerconributedto this report.-.--

r)
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Wayne Rathait - Chronicle photo staff
Bill Meier, a captain and medical officer with the City of
Batavia's Emergency Services, and Disaster Agency, dis-
plays a Wind speed gauge. Meier carries the devide with
him when monitoring for tornado-like activity:

tythat allnosunevet uf ten a'tvcztrn-zz, rr;- .

=

/

Continued from page 1

However, that quickly can
- be followed by a blast of cold;

arctic air.
"It's the boundalies be-

tween the air masses that
helps storms to fire,"
Sebenste said.

While Kane County and the
tn-cities experience severe
weather each spring theq county
has not had atornado touch:
down since 1993, according to
the National Weather Service.
That, combined with the fact
that the United States is experi-
encing an alltime low on
touchdowns so far this year,
could set up the northern
Illinois area for a punishment.
Since January, the nation has
had only 13 reported tornado
touchdowns. The average is 176

"There's no evidence to
suggest that can happen, but
one thing's for sure, we will
pay for this sometime,"

- Sebenste said. "The averages
have  way of working them-
selves out. Eventually, it will
came to pass, but we don't
know . when. Only ,tirne will
tell, but it will happen."
- From 1965 to 1982, seven
tornados touched down in, Kane, County, one each in
1965, 1966 and 1967. 'IWo tor-
nadoes were reported in June
of 1974, two more in 1980
and one in 1981.	 -

And then nothing for 10
years, until May of 1991.
Another tornado hit in May
of 1993 and there hasrit been
one reported since, - -
- - Infilinois, tornadoes typi-
cally'pop up from April
through June, but history
shows they have been spotted
during each month of the year,
and experts warn they can
strike on any day at any time.

Sebenste, along with
Kane County Office of
Emergency Management
Director Don Bryant sug-
gested citizens spend $35 on
a National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration
weather radio to help pro-
tect against severe weather.

The NOAA weather radio

system installed two transmit-
teis in Kane County, so the
county getSexcellentrecep-
lion," Bryant said "If you have
a smoke tletctor, right next to
it should bea weather radio."

The NOAA has made vast
improvements in its home
radio systems in recent years.
Hbmeowners now can pro-
gram a radio to only give in-
formation based on location.

"If you live inKane
County and you only want to
hear that, you can program
the radio to activate only that
information,"Bryant said.
"Theradio will give you real-
time watches or warnings by
the weather service."

Sebenste said homeowners
also should be aware of where
to go ifatomado strikes. -

"If you're in a house, the
basement under a sturdy
table is the best place;" he
said. "If you don't have a
basement, in a bathtub with
a mattress covering you is
just as good."

Once a watch or warning
is issued by the National
Weather Service, that's when
the Kane County OEM jumps
into action. Officials begin to

monitor the storm on radar,
and as the storm gets closer . to
Kane County, trained tornado
spotters are sent out to the-far
western section of the county.

Kane County also is part
Of the Multi-County Sévére
Weather Warning System
Fifteen collar counties,
along with the College of
DuPage in Glen Ellyn and
the National Weather
Service-make up the sys-
tem. The counties are able
to communicate with each
other to act as an early-
warning system.

The system was put into
place after a 1991 tornado
ripped through Plainfield'.
Bryant said that devastating
storm started outside of
Rockford and passed directly
through Kane County before
spewing out the tornado in
Plainfield.	 -

"There were no spotters
at the time and no warning
was ever issued," Bryant said.
"Nobody saw it. The whole
way we look at severe
weather (changed after the
Plainfield tornado). Prior to
that, there was no unified
communication system."
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ONLINE OPINION POLL

I. QUALifY

I 31$E. Main St. .
.	 etChautu
I . 584416$

I4a3W Main St
St Chutes
584-2445

I	 One COO)

-

• louts CT our plant at i-LNV flalluoll

"Road in Geneva may be arranged by
calling (630) 232-9255, Ext. 307.
,Groups must have fewer than 20
people and tour hours are  am. to
5p.m. Monday through Friday.

LOTrERIES

IWNOIS LOTTERY

FLIES. PICK 3MIDoAY 1-2-7
TUES. Pick 3 Evening: 8-S-6
lu€s. PicK 4 Mmimr 0-0-1-3
TUES. PICK 4 EvEreNc: 74-8-6
TUES. LrrTtE Loiro: 5-10-11-20-22
Loire JAckpot $2 million

Bic GAME

Turns. GAME NUMBERS: 34-37-38-39-42
Bic MONEY BALL 21
En. JAcKPOt $92 million

INDLANALOTrERY

TUES. D*aY 3 MiooAr. 9-4-5
Tuts. Day 3 EVENING. 0-5-6.
TUES. Day 4 MIDOAt 348-9
TUES. Dntv 4 EvVCNG: 147-0
TUES. Lucxv 5:10-14-16-24-28

1. JACKPOt $6.5 million

I	 P0wERBAIL
En. j*cicpot $12 million

WiscoNsiN LOTTERY
ES. Pa 3: 98-5

Tues. PicK 4:90-5-9
Turs SInCASH: 5-13-18-33-35-36

sq. The deadlinèis April 25. .. main, and have thUCLI suc-
Batavia Mayor Jeff cess and growth in the

Schiellce expressed satisfac- restaurant business.".

Hike 	 complaint at Kane is
that employeesleave to take

Continued from page 1 	
- jobs in counties 'here the

salanes are higher.

"We expect that will gén- "PeOple can drive 15 mm-

erate $3 million to $4 million . utes east and increase their
a year," he said-but again salary 15 to .20 percent,"
added that the money should Gorecki said. "I think we
go to county highways. 	 could close that gap with the

Were under-funded in motor fuel tax, public safety
transportation right how." tax and.iinpact fees."
McCoy said.	 McCoy, though, does not.

Gorecki said 1,90 sur- favor tax increases..
veys were sent to employees 	 .-Weas government collect

• and 128 were returned, a 10- enough of the public's money
percent response rate. 	 • 

We have to be more efficient,
One respondent said the Just like everyone," he said.

county could save money by 	 The committee will meet
reducing the size of the April 16 to finish its report,
-county board.	 .	 which will be submiáed to

Another said county de- the Executive Committee.
partments could be consol- • 	

'We have to fine-tune the.
idated.	 -	 .	 .	 . . recommendations of the em-

Committee members ployees," Gorecki said
have been gathering budget 'Whether we agree Or disagree,
and staffing information they should know all will be
from neighboring counties. considered by the bOard."
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• a KNOWLEDGE I DIENCE'
427 Vt StatiSt

(IAARBERRY '1I 232.2344.
cleaners and Launderers Jiit	 I

I LLI NOIS St. ChemChem
NOtS CLEANERS	

513-8023 I
Offer expires 4/10/02.
r nr,fpr Not valid with any other offer.

WE'RE REBUILDING OUR SFTE

The Chronicle Online poll Is
being restructured as part
of our new Web site. It will
return soon.
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•	 Fence Post

This year's . LOstjustice, post-trial
post-NCM	 comments revealingchampionship
rioting and looting 	 lithe Kane County state's attor-was conducted	 ney's office felt so strongly thatby "mostly	 John Carrocciawas guilty of Gregnon-students"	 Sears' murder-, too bad it didn't
said a University 	 employ the expertise and skill nec-

I of Maryland	 essary to Convince a jury.
I spokesperson. That it continues to snivel and

pout and call him the murderer/Yeah, those faculty 	
nothingmembers can short ofsjandewusbe animals	

Even more egregious is the con.
© 2002, ThIS i.

flue
	 of events that led to this:among the more recent being Meg

Goreckis firing of two seasoned
and well-respected Kane County-.	

.	 investigators, not because they
. were incompetent or useless,D2t/ 	 but because she was allegedly

	

-	 1n :a .snft Over their political views
then having to take a firm stance

fr.against.linew investigators....
because she ?eels they are not
needed.

To me, this is clearly an éffortto
protect herself from the civil law-
suits filed by the then she fired.Now wewe have an unsolved murder
- of a police officer, no less, with
the state's attorney refusing at this
Po int to reopen the case and find
the real murderer, again in what
seems to me an obvious effort to

- protect the office from a lawsuit
for malicious prosecution

It is  vicious circle in which
Kane County is suffering alot of

- embarrassment and justice is
certainly not prevailing, Just how
long are we going to have to suffer

Pan
&I T6IM 'oZ

frtN.

Meg Goreckj's ego, arrogance and
Incompetence?

Marsha Castellon
St Charles
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Neighbors
laud court
for denying
construction
H-'-1--0? tctLLl
By ALICIA .FABBRE4frttLfiCi

When Ron Gilkersori and his
neighbors firstorganized in 1998 to

I block construction of a hotel in their
neighborhood, Gillcerson figured it

	

	
JEFF KNOX/DAILY HERALD

I was an uphill baffle they had liU1ë 
Ron Gilkerson and his neighbors are celebrating a decision that bloOks a
proposal

,
roposal to build an addition to the Lincoln Inn on Batavia's south side.

chance of winning, 
He was wrong.
This week. Kane County Judge . appeal Dixon's ruling. Ajazi also argued that aldermen actedimprop-

Patrick Dixon handed the group a declind to say if hewouldbe seeking erly when they denied the hotel
victory when he ruled that Batavia city approval for a revised hotel plan proposal, noting that a hotel is an
aldermen had every right to turn or another development on his prop- allowed use on the land. However,
down a proposal by Lincoln inn ertycity, 	 officials noted that's not the case

I owner John Ajazi to add a hotel onto 	 "We're disappointed in the ruling,if aldermen found the project would
his business at the south end of town. obviously" Ajazi said. "But we're still be a detriment to the area.

In January 2000, Batavia alderman discussing what to do with it."	 In his closing arguments, Reuland
voted 8-6 against Ajazi's proposal to Gillcerson and other neighbors of said there was no proof the hotel
build a three-story, 40-mom hotel the restaurant and banquet facility would have a negative effect on prop-
adjacent to the Lincoln Inn banquet lobbied alderman to vote against the erty values, traffic or crime in the
hail on Route 3L Ajazi immediately hotel, arguing it.would not fit in with surrounding area. However, the city
sued the city, arguing he met all the the residential neighborhood sur- attorney, Derke Price, argued it was
codes and that council's decision rounding it. Residents even gathered up to Ajazi to prove that the project
should be reversed, 	 on a Saturday afternoon to walk the would t with the neighborhood.

'Tniextremely happy," said Gilker- grounds and show aldermen how the 	 Siêvers and Gilkerson said theywiU
son, who lives across from the hotel hotel would affect their neighbor- remain involved in their fight against
and  served as the spokesman for hood. 	

the hotel if Ajazi appeals or files a

neighbors opposed to the hotel plan. 	 Neighbors are planning a victory new proposal.
I "(Ajazi) wanted to put a 24-hour-a- party to celebrate DixoiYs decision.	 "We still think that the zoninglaw5
day business in the middle of our "Jointly we could beat this pro- and rights of the city would negatE
community.We protested and per- posal, but individually itwould have any appeal," Gilkerson said. "Butifhc
suaded, and I hope that this is the been very difficult," said Al Sievers, continues to do baffle, we'll continue

i end of the hotel proposal." 	 another neigbborwho fought against to do battle aswell, because we thin!
Ajazi's attorney, Tim Reuland, said the proposal. 	 a hotel like that in our midst woulc

he was uncertain if his client would I Throughout the case, Reuland destroy our way of life."



Elburri
increases-
land-cash
fee rate
ByundaGiranhi	 I 1E
SPECIAL TO THE BEACON NEWS

ELBURN —Village trustees
have approved an increase in land-
cash donations for schools and
parks to alleviate some of the bur-
den of having current taxpayers
bear the cost of new growth.

"The village of Elburn has bad a
history of following the lead of the
county," Mayor Jim Wiley said
'This raises the bar."

On Feb. 13, the Kane County
Board approved increasing fees
and nearly doubling the value of an
acre of land from $45,000 to

The village's action also requires
developers to donate more aaeage
for school sites, from 11 to 15 acts
for a grade school, from 29 to 35
acres for middle schools and from
45 to 80 acres for high schools.

We are stepping up to the plate
and matching the county," Willey
said.

The Village Board also approved
new impact-fee tables for subdivi-
sions.

"The intention is to raise the per-
centage by progression each year,"
Willey said. "This year is the 90
percent model but the school dis-
trict also plans to update the model
every three years"

In response to criticism about
growth, Willey said "Elbum has
been very smart about the Black-
berry Creek development We held
out to get a true impact fee value."

Citing a list of fees set in the de-
velopment's annexation agree-
ment, Willey said an avenge single-
family home in Blackberry Creek
would generate $32,100 to the vil

-lage.
The subdivision would generate

$15 million to 20 million to the vil-
lage over a 1042 year build-out the

• mayor said,
"Our policy has been we are not

in any hurry to grow. If you want to
come here you're welcome, but
you are going to pay your way,"
Wiley said.
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urn Wagner
STAFF WAITER

GENEVA - This evening's 7
o'clock forecast cans for sunny sides
and 70 degrees with a refreshing
breeze blowing from the northeast at
9 miles per hour.

In Princeville, Hawaii.
Tonighes prediction for Burlington,

Iowa, proves a little different, however,
as the 4kIeetomPemb1lti5eW
ed to dip into the low-30s overnight.

Rex Rundgren - an island native
of Princeville - now knows all about
the wind-chill factor, for he just spent
his first winter on the mainland with
family members in Bismarck, ND.

A spring training suntan peeling
from his nose, Rundgren will be play-
ing baseball in new elements for the
first time tonight when the defend-
ing Midwest League-chanipion Kane
County Cougars open their 2002 sea-
son at Burlington.

A 21-year-old shortstop in the ?lori -

daMarlins system, Rimdgreh arrived
in Kane County for the first time
Wednesday morning- TMNothing a cou- 	 _______
ple =Jay and sweatshirts won't
take care of,' RundgTen said following
the Cougars' first workout at EJJslrom
Stadium —amidst snow flurries.

I haven't played in weather any-
thing

try
close to this," Rundgren said-

III to find ways to keep my blood
flowing in between innings" Phillips

• Turn to SGARS C3

H	 2002 KANE COUNTY COUGARS PREVIEW

Cángars pitcher Nic Ungs stretches pilot to the team's first workout at Bfstjom Stadhim Wednesday afternoon. In his first Professional season In coca m
2001, Ungs worked 61 innings and did not allow a walk. 	

,	
.	 co'i fl-Got) S

1P ay ( snow)ball.
Cougars open Midwest League season tonight at chilly Burlington
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Village hail, police station site
proposal upsets homeowners
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North Aurora	
nation village hall/police
station near the west bank of

would condemn the Fox River, just north of
the North Aurora Activity

Mon roe homes Center.

By ERIC SCHELKOPE
Kane County Chronicle

NORTH . AURORA -,
Homeowners along Monroe
Street are upset that their
homes could be condemned
to make way for a new village
hail and police station.

"They are talking about
taking down my house. They
haven't considered other
sites," said Sally Smith, follow-
ing Wednesday's Public
Facilities Committee meeting.

Barbara Van Dyke, who
also lives on Monroe, also
voiced concerns . about the
proposal. She told committee
members they should look at
building the complex on open
land near the former Farmers
Insurance building on Route
31.

'Why isn't that feasible?'
she asked.

The committee is consid-
ering the idea of building a

The current 12,000-
square-foot building at 25.
State St., on the east side of
the Fox River, is maxed out for
space and cannot expand be-
cause it is located in a flood
plain. The building was built
in 1972 and expanded in
1989.

In reply, village administra-
tor Rob Nelis Sr. told the resi-
dents the committee is still
looking at if the building can
be built on the site.

• "If it doesn't work, we will
look at other sites," Nelis said.

• Village President Mark
Ruby didn't want to debate the
issue.

"I am not going to get into
the issue of other sites.. The
discussion is concentrating on
this site now. This is not a de-
bate to get into tonight," Ruby
said;

The committee plans to
look at site plans for the build-
ing at 7p.m. May 1, at North
AuroraVillage Hall.

Committee members clis-
cussed ways to finance the
proposed complex, estimated.
at $12 million. They are esti-
mating the village would need
to generate $1.2 million a year
to pay off a 20-year bond flit
building the complex-

To do so, members di&-
cussed adding a 0.5 percent
sales tax to the village's current
1 percent sales, tax. But resi-
dents would have to approve
the additional tax through a
referendum.

In addition, they talkea
about putting a utility tax on'à
resident's telephone, gas and
electric bill. Most surrounding
towns, including Aurora,
Batavia, . Geneva and St.
Charles, have a utility tax

"We certainlywould not 1
the first village to be doing it'
said village. finance officer
Katie Rodriquez.

The combined sales tax
and utility tax would generate
an estimated $1.3 million ant
nually for the village.

"The assumption on 
all 

Of
this is one or the other would
not carry the weight of the
project. It would have to be a
combination," Ruby said.
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Expands	 said. 'And bearing in mind
some of the citizens might

Continued from page 1 -	 be physically challenged, we
would do what are called

'Our contracretateathat sensory gardens. They
It's (Or park and recreation would be may to secena, you

-purposes only and It's oath- wouldn't have to walk far COlug to dn with a road' get it thon" andtbeywouid
Perainger explained. The	 wheelthairsccesjlbl.

Formal gardens would In-
County Transportation dude a Serenity 

Gordon with
Director Jeff Daily noted some seater featuea to cease
flier he was probably not a relanag atmosphere. The
very welcome at the meal- gardens would be hands-
tog, but offered that hewer caprd accessible.The Serenity Gordon

nW_ With a pro- hesahThcrernanticinme'ettent increase In sees a maatlar
 

proposal-Sr year, at tonic nsrslngthere.
ill carey 10,000 to 	 ASebsoey Garden woulda day. -	 'be four raised beds locatedsa!d his concern west of the current malnte-

a l hale to be the one Wild
whoi messes up your Bacb
plant,' Dally said, adding wool
he has successfully worked learn
with otber,txaffic plans habit
connected with open apace and b
Issues, even when the op' (eden
posers then said. 'onr my.- Pt
dead body.' 	 .	 diatriDaIly was referring to a wesi
comment from Geneva tiant
Mayor Kevin Bumsspeaking schoc
in opposition to-the pro- area,
posed road,	 Raises- Peck Manager Michael ured
Kiractsman added, having a moth
busy mad so dote to Peck
Lake would tmpatt the 'Tf
habitat and aesthetics with of tall
traffic noise and light polio- side
lion.landl

There wet also's risk Kiraci
that the triangle at the far 1844
west paint of the park snore
would become isolated and and 
unused,	 .

Regarding specific pro- dally
posals for the park, Peck 'g
Farm's butterfly house golfil

Wildlife
a, asocr-
National
ration

tine would brie1
roles to the area -
side psaaive, famil:
recreaton - cape

would be a Quonset hut Or time.'lthasgnownin popu-
hoop house and would use laIty 285 percent'

- only native butterfly	 Mrinyln the audience
- species, 15 would be placed congratulated the past on Its

between the bam and side-
walk and Involve creating a ilsosilton of Th-Clty Soccer.
walkway through a butter- 'I wane to publicly acki.ovd-
fly habitat	 edge all the efforts of Steve

We realize that .,, every- =and board and staff
body doesdtwsnt to goon have done,' flamsiton said.
a two-mile walk.' ' you've done a great job.
Superintendent of Parks andThank you,' The audience
Properties Larry Gabriel applauded.
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Geneva. park
.officials balk
at road plan
for Peck Farm

4
By TONAKUNZ
Daibjilemid StaffWt /J'ecczDei

The design of Peck Farm Park has
Kane County and Geneva Park Dis-
trict officials at an impasse.

The Kane County Ilansportation
Department wants to swab out aec-
lion of Kaneville Road that bisects the
park with a new mad connecting
Weninoth Road to Peck Road. Park
district officials want the park to stay
as is and fear a new mad would mean
more traffic disrupting the habitat
and rural feel.

"We have always said no to that."
parks Superintefldent Steve

1 Persinger said. 'They can't just come
through our property."

The county has no power to
forcibly-take the park districtlandbut
hopes to reach an agreementby con-
vincing park officials that the road
would improve safety.

The idea is to reduce accidents at
the angular crossing of Kaneville and
Fahyan Parkway by eliminating that
intersection, thereby creating a
smoother intersection at Wenmoth
and Fabyan and adding a traffic. light
there. Both intersections have about
10 accidents a year, and that's
expected to increase as traffic grows
from 3,000 cats a day onWenmoth to
10,000 in five to 10 years, county
transportation Director Jeff Dailey
said.

"Within five years it is going to
become a critical problem," he said.
"I just don't see any other (route)
optionsout there. Everything is either

I a flood plain or developed."
4 The count . city and park district

have been talking conceptually
about creating a new road for about
two years, but a definitive mute was
marked out in the last three months.
The county sped up its negotiations

See PARK on PAGE 12
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I Kane looking for bike trail sponsors
.• No commercialism:

2, Forest preserve hopes
it could find partners
in area corporations

• By Steve Lord
STAFF WRITER seaczr flee-4.-S

GENEVA - For just a minute
Thursday,  Rudy Neuberger
imagined a nightmare: The Kane
County Forest PreserveDistrict's
popular bike and hiking trails had

'--'just gone from linear parks to
:linear shopping malls.

The horrific vision came about
when Ann Marie Fauske, the
- district's Events Center director,
talked at a Forest Preserve District
Enterprise Committee about
selling sponsorships to the district
bike trails.

9 wouldn't want to see a guy
with a clipboard standing there
while Fm riding my bike along the

- trail with my daughter,"
Neuberger, D-Aurora, said. "Or
some big sign that says, 'Eat at
Joe's.'"

:Fauske was quick to downplay
.that possibility. She said the kind of

'' sponsorship she was talking about
is more like a partnership between
a corporation and the Forest
Preserve District. She said it is a
kind of sponsorship some
companies look for that does not
involve signs, but rather actual
-events Where company people mix.
-with users of the facilities, who also
'happen to be potential customers.

"It's more subtle," she said. "It's
a type of niche marketing where
the companies are looking at
interactive events, rather than just

- ' putting up a sign."
Fauske said it is something the

DuPage County Forest Preserve
has done by sponsoring specific
events in particular forest

- preserves, such as their fishing
derby days.

"The opportunities are out
there," she said. "There are
-companies that want to create
partnerships, and there aren't that

• many forest preserve districts that

do it"
..Neuberger said he could

support something like that,
W. ithout the signs.

"Sponsorship without the
commercialism, we call it," he said.

Committee member Jan
Carlson, R-Elburn, said he is "not
sure the Forest Preserve needs to
be turned into a commercial
entity," although he pointed out the

district ., does indulge in
commercialism with the golf
courses and at Elfstroin Stadium
with the Cougars baseball team.

"I'd like to see us do more of a
study to see who is using our forest
preserves," Carlson said.

Contact Steve Lord at
(630) 844-5926 or at
siord@scnJ.com
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Infect"lon kills East pupil

Esteban Pfldo

East Aurora High School StIIIOI4S read a later seat home to parents after school ThuSay In response to the death of freshman Esteban Puildo.

Kane County health officials. waiting for lab' results
By Mary Ellen Moore	

ical Center's Pediatric Intensive

and GalTettOrdOwer 	
Care UIIiLiII Chicago between	

U ealth Department advice
8:30 and 9a.m. Tuesday. He re-
mained in Critical condition untilSTAFF WHITEnS

AURORA - j he was pronounced dead at 8:33
fection caused the death of an p.m. Wednesday, according to a
East Aurora Hit. School fresh- hospital spokeswoman.
man Wednesday, and school	 Neither the Kane County corn-
dais are warning studenisd,.sevwr the oak County medical
parents to be on the lookout for examiner will perform an autopsy,according to spokesmen from
symptoms. 

Esteban pulidoreportedWwellt thoseojfltts.
home from school Mond 	

The Kane County Health Dc-Monday corn-plainiag of a headache and then partinent is conducting microbiol'

developed a fever.	
ogy tests on samples taken from

When he did not wake up the teen while he was at Mercy

a nap, he was taken to Provena Center to determine what organ-Mercy Center where he arrived in urn was responsible for the juice-

critical condition early Tuesday bon.
morning, according to hospital OP

	

	
Results are expected today,

according to Theresa Heaton, the
fidtEsteban was then transferred county's personal health director.

- T ,....Mod-... Illinois Mn	 .,. 'flint In flPAfll. A2to UC

After the death of an East Aurora High School
freshman due to an apparent Infection, the Kane
County Health Department is recommeflflg the
following precautions:

• Cover nose itwn sneezing or cougH(rgTfl
• Wash hands trequenhly
• Don't share straws, eating utensils, caps, glasses or

cigarettes

Contact a doctor if any of the blowing symptoms are
present:

• Nausea
UVoruhling
• Aversion to bright right
• Confusion
U Fever
• Severe and persistent headaches
U Neck stillness
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DEATH
F'bmpageAJ

Et High sent a letter home with
students Thursday Worming parents
of the student's death. The letter was
av,ailable only in English. Students
with Spanish-speaking parents are to
receive a copy of the letter today,
according to school officials.

r. The letter lists precautions that
could prevent the infection from
spreading, such as washing hands
frequently; covering noses when
sneezing or, coughing and not
snaring cigarettes, straws eating
utensils, cups or glasses.

The letter also lists the symptoms
students should watch out for. nausea,
vomiting, aversion to bright light,
cpØusion, fever, severe and persistent
headaches and neck stillness.

Some students and staff members
wcyried that the symptoms listed are
the same as those commonly
asociated with bacterial meningitis.
..lieaton said the health department
jll not know the cause for certain

qntil the lab reports come back.
.!Meningitis is an infection that

would also have some of those
symptoms," Heaton said. "But it
&q?sn't pin it down to that"

'Thoe symptoms may be preseni
with any ntunber of infections," she said

Aiisa Koch, vice president of thc
PTA, said it's important not tc
overreact.

"I'm confident they will let us knox
about the situation once they hay'
something else to share," said, Kod
who has a junior at the school.

kidents who were leaving sehoolfc
the day Thursday complained that th
school had not been forthcomin
enough with information shS the boy
death. Several staff members expres&

• sifiiilar concerns by telephone.
East Aurora district officia

declined to make public the victim
name, but students shared ti
information with a reporter.
j:;Guadencia Pulido, who is marri'
to Esteban's father's cousi
remembered him Thursday night

an intelligent, good boy. She said his
death was a shock to the family.

Guadencia said Esteban's parents
are Rosa Jsela and Esteban Pulido Sr.
The teen has two sisters, she said.

He was awell4iked studentwith a
good family, according to aformer
teacher at Cowherd Middle School,
wherehewas

At East, Esteban joined the
freshman football team.

Head coach Al Tamberelli called
him an inspiration to the other
players.

"He worked harder than
anybody" Tamberelli said. "He was
one of those kids that might not have
been the most talented, but he gave
every single ounce of ability that he
could."

Tamberelli and thetearn gathered
in the school library to remember
Pulido after hearing the news of his
death over the public address system
Thursday morning.

The coach said the team decided
to put Pulido's No. 31 jersey and his
team picture into a memorial that
they will give to his parents.

Senior Marcus Moralessaid it was
a mournful meeting. "Everyone was
crying, just tears in their eyes," he
said. "Itwas real quiet"

Freshman football player
Fernando Arriga said the team was
shocked at the news.

Teammate Ricardo Yalenciano
said he worried that the infection
could spread and infect him. "Its just
scary because he was in better

q condition than me and he died at a
e young age," Valenciano said.
i,	 The high school mobilized its

crisis team to address students'
r concerns. Nine guidance counselors
Le and social workers were on hand to
g talk with students, according to

'5 Principal Robert Barwa.
xl	 Students said they appreciated the

help.
Is "They were doing a good job, said
L's senior Elisha Burch. "But there's
te nothing they can really say."

Staff writers Mike Norbut and
Linda Bicksier contributed to
this report

Bands separate high temp

60s

60s

lOss,.
20s•r\ 10 	 701

L5,LV T% 70s-
40a	 8Os—K

@2002 AccuWeather, Inc.

National temperatures
City	 Yesterday Today
Anchorage	 37/20	 40/25
Atlanta	 67140	 67141
Boston	 43/3I	 40/29
Buffalo	 34/21	 37119

Charlotte,N.C. 	 60/35	 60/33

	

Dallas-Ft Worth 65148	 66151
Denver	 69134	 69136
Des Moines	 55129	 59135
Detroit	 39/25	 44/24
Honolulu	 81/67	 81165
Indianapolis	 49/27	 56/31
Kansas City	 62/30	 64139
Las Vegas	 82159	 77/55
Los Angeles	 62/53	 66152
Memphis	 60/35	 66/42
Miami Beach	 83/68	 80166
Milwaukee	 41/26	 42/27
Mpls-St Paul 	 42119	 46123
New Orleans	 70/50	 73149
New York City	 45/35
Orlando	 79162	 77/55
Philadelphia	 50133	 54/32
Phoenix	 89/63	 82/61
Pittsburgh	 40/25	 41/25
Portland,Ore.	 59/47	 54145
St L6uis57130	 62/38
Salt Lake city	 74/46	 64147
San Diego	 64/55	 62156
San Francisco	 57151	 61151
Seattle	 57143	 53/44
Washingtcn,D,C. 50/34 	 61/33

U.S. extremes
High: 95 at Bullhead City and Gila
Bend, Aft.
Low: 2 below zero at Jamestown and
Minot, N.D.

cellence," Wood said, referring to

PLANT	
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d and Drug Admthsfrfion41111
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The standards are far-reaching,

Wnnd Said einnlovees who leave coveting everything from consiruc-
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Trustee wants residents' help.
in blocking building takeover
EYTONAKUNZ

DoJ4yHeraJ.d Staff Miter

Geneva Township Trustee Dick
Sharp thinks he has a way to stop the

• tOwnsNPs takeover of the Geneva
History Center building in Wheeler
Park

Township Supervisor Pat Jaeger
says he's wrong and actually could

• end up leading the township down
the path to another court battle.

Sharp wants residents to attend
Tuesday'sannual town meeting at 7
P.M. That's the one time this year res-
idents can vote on township issues
along with the board. He.hopes resi-
dents will vote to drop the
condemnation suit against the ths
tory center board and leave them the
building. Although state law allows
residents to vote on buying or selling
land at the meeting, whether they
can vote on condemning land
remains unclear.

Officials from the Township Orga-
nization of Illinois said Geneva's
situation was unique, and would
require a judge's ruling to decide if
residents' votes would supercede the

original vote of the board.
Jaeger doesn't think they would.
He said residents legally can't call

for the board to reconsider a lawsuit
it basically already has won. If they
did, it wouldn't holdup in court.

Ajudge upheld the township's right
last month to condemn the building,
but the township must pay the board
a fair market value price and that
hasn't been set yet. The next court
date is Aug. 10.

Jaeger also said if the residents out-
voted the board, it wouldn't hold up
in court if board members contested
the move. The township already has
spent $30,000 in legal fees, andlaeger
frowns on spending more.

Sharp disagrees with Jaeger's view
of the residents' limited voting power
but said it might not matter anyway.
Even lithe residents have no power to
vote down the board, their mere pres .,
ence might persuade trustees to drop
the condemnation on their own

"I want the people to express their.
desire and have our present town-
ship board drop the lawsuit," Sharp
said. "That would be the cheapest
way out.'

I,.



impact. to we taxpayer, I

moral obligation to speak

against taking this property off

the tax rolls."

Tom Runty, Raneland school district
assistant superintendent of fimmce

Pat Kindly. Hedge explained that the
forest preserve's ownership of the
property can put it in tax-exempt
status, despite the for-profit use of
the property, whichwill be operated
under a lease agreement for the next
seven years by one of the current
owners, Dave Meyer.

"if we acquire farmland and it is
still farmed, that does notpreventus
from getting (ownership-Oriented)
exempt status," Hedge said. "Unlike a
school, which has to use the property
for school purposes to receive the
exemption."

The village will continue to receive
sales tax on the $100,000 worth of
products sold annually and the
$250,000 foE food and beverages, as
well as the liquor license fees, Meyer
said.

Meyer also emphasized that the
forest preserve is the best caretaker
of this environmentally sensitive
property within the Blackberry I
Creek Watershed. The golf course
has 39 acres of federally protected
wetlands.	 ...............	 .,

.1

.Elbumboard H
approves sale
of Hücrhes Creek.
4 5jLt	 *(

By DENISE FERRY DONAVIN

D4HerakiCcrn4'ondtn1 	 "Regardless of the minimal

DespiteconcemsbytheKanelafld 	 - - '
school district officials, the Elbum

V
board approved the purase

of theHuges Creek Golf Cours
ch

e by
the Kane County Forest Preserve.

The 158-ace coursewould bepur-
chased for $5.7 million.

School district officials did not
want the course to be taken off the
tax rolls, but supporters said the
impact was minimal.

"Regardless of the minimal impact
obliga-

tion
to the tax payer,! feel a moral obliga-

on to speak against taking this
property off the tax rolls," said
Kaneland school district Assistant
Superintendent of Finance Tom
Runty.

"In deference to our voters who
just passed  $45 million referendum

I implore you to withhold your
concurrence."

But Kane County Board represen-
tative and forest preserve board
Member Jan Carlson spoke in favor
of the purchase, stating that the
school would not lose any tax dollars
since the levy would remain the same
and the cost would be distributed
across all taxpayers.
• The property tax amount for the
village is $3,600 and for the school,
$25,500, which Càrlson referred to as

- pennies within its $20 million
t;; budget.
't	 The approval of the village board

was necessary for today's planned
Y	 closing, according to attorneys for

the forest.preserveJen34Jedgeand
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Forest preserve weighs

tC& ffrertce'cf
corporate sponsorship

By DAVID R. KAZAK
LMilyHoufri 5u1fWiLer

• Kane County is exploring
whether it can raise money for edu-
cational and environmental
programs by seeking sponsorship
from corporations looking to
market themselves to forest pre-
serve users.

"That doesn't mean we'll have a
Coke machine every five feet," said
Ann Marie Fauke, the forest pre-
serve's director of events.

What it does mean, she said, is
that the forest preserve could raise
enough money to build nature cen-
ters, or post signs that explain Why
the foliage in a particular forest pre-

serve is important.
The trade-off might be as subtle

as a corporate logo affixed to a
forest preserve sign.

The money raised from corporate
sponsorship could fund outreach
programs to teach school children
about nature and the environments
Fauske said. The idea includes seek-
ing out companies that are
environthent and education con-
scious.

One example, Fauske said, is Ben
& Jerry's Ice Cream, which is known
for donating a portion of its profits
to environmental causes.

"When you think about it, tax-
payers provided us money tci buy
land" she said:

"Now, how do we tell people
what's on that land, that this par-
ticular tree, for example, is
indigenous only in this area of Illi-
nois?

"Someone has to help with the
money to do thatkindofthin&" she
said.

"And it's not going to come from
some mysterious source.'

The idea is fresh, Fauské said, but
she received direction from a com-
mittee of forest preserve officials to
explore the idea further.

Any final decision on whether to
implement a corporate sponsorship
program must be made by the Kane
County Forest Preserie Board of
Commissioners.

4-S-O

Fox Valley in 60 seconds
Board should OK water study:
Kane County officials are expected
• to approve$2 miffionmesday for a
state study of the county's water

• supply.With its growing population,
Kane is looking to its water
resources since unlike many subur-
ban areas, the county cannot tap
into Lake Michigan water. The
moneyfor the study will come from
proceeds the county receives from
the Grand Victoria Casino in Elgin.

Summer fun funding reviewed:
Kane County brest preserve offi-
cials are working on plans for two
summer events that last year
resulted in $50,000 loss because of
rain. The forest preserve board pro-

sided funding for 2001 Rib Pest and
three-concert series Stars under the
Stan, which took place at the Kane
County Events Center in Geneva.
This year— because of the loss
incurred when rain hurt attendance
at both events— officials want to
steer clear of providing taxpayer
money for the events. At a meeting
today, Forest Preserve officials will
discuss a plan to hold the events
pitched by promoter Ron Onesti,
the man who organized last yeafs
events. Ann 	 Fauske, the forest
preserve's events director, said
Onesti has agreed to fund the
events himself as long as Kane offi-
cials pay for rain insurance, if
officials don't agree to Onesti's plan,

it's likely the events won't be held
again, Pauske said.

Student works at gallery:.
Intermission Gallery in downtown
Batavia will have the works of stu- • -
dents in their next gallery showing.
Art teacher Craig Moore of Batavia
High School will choose represen-
tative works from his advanced
drawing, painting and photogra-
ph' students. An opening
reception is from S to 8p.m. today.
The works also will be featured
duringArtAround theFox on April
26. Intermission Gallery is at 9 E.
Wilson St. in Batavia. For more
information, call Martha at (630)
761-4000.
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Township
Continued from page 1

'TA .....+hnr tnlra tbQt nlnnpvLU LUULCL taL'.' .&StLL S*fl-'"-'J

and put it toward senior serv-
ices. I'd rather take that money
and reduce taxes," he said.

Geneva Township's situa-
tion presented a unique set of
circumstances for Jim Donelan
associate director of Township
Officials of Illinois.

"Electors may make all or-
ders for purchase sale con-
veyance of township's corpo-
rate property" Donelan said.
But because a judge ruled that
condemnation can proceed,
he could not' say for certain
that electors could stop the

• purchase.
"With a condemnation in-

volved here, what is the
process for a township pur-
chasing property?" Donelan

:said. "I would say at the annual
town meeting, ask the electors
to make the order to grant the
township board the authority
to buy the property— or call a
special meeting to ask them,"

:Donelan said.
"If you didn't do that, under

normal circumstances, you
need to do that. If you're going
to purchase properfl4 you havE
to have elector approval first."

•0 --

U
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[he Kane County Coiga sdect their
season one game early
last year .becaue of the t	 t*. X4
Sept.*li attacks in N6? itañteuuirrje 2
York and was in on., i	 p.m. vs/Peoria1.

Still, they ended as Chiefs at t
champions.	 . . -, Elfsfrorn r

Last year was the most StadIUhiKjrk
Successful in the team's Road and Cherry
il-year history not only Lane, Geneva.
finishing first in th 

e stafid- 11cIcr1ees-ings, but alosett1ng g
franchise record for atteti-
dance, said team 'genera.,
lnanagerJeffs AJ 	.

Atotàl of 523727-"

1

1'i

have it
Class A

"It's
said of

The
ized all

c---------'-"5-Io saII passed
stiles last yeai"
im&we had over &hlf-mij.
L Ttwasagreatyeatca.
)layers from last yeafs team
though that's typical on a

said.
nit's a young te&n/seiiivy
lUa& "Wp'rp roolhr

Ia
to

On
team L

àmjD
St g
otth

he said. fl	 3')
•

Cougars	 dntesstartlngMayli.
Pe rhaps most laipor.

Continued from page .1 	 taritly, ticket prices will re-
main the sameas last year.

Fans will be allowed to Box seats will be $8, re-
bid on the opportunity to serve seats are $7, bleacher
help shave his head, under seats are $6 and lawns are
the direction, Sedhyis quick $5.
to point out, of a profes-	 Although the Florida
sional hair stylist	 Marlins, the Cougars Major

Sedivy will personally League affiliate, have
match all donations, and the switched owners, the change
proceeds will go to charitywill have little effect on the

Other features at the ball team here, Sedivt said.
park will remain, such as hat 	 Sunday's game against
and bobbing-head doll pro- the Peoria Chiefs begins at 2
motions, and 26 fireworks p.m.	 -



Karsch saga
quietly ends
in óourtroom

l/--O2Arnn1cLe
Defendant homeless,

attorney says
ByVICrORIAAE CAMRON

Kane County Chronicle

St CHARLES —The battle is over between
local governments and a man who collected
abandoned vehicles and garbage on his prop-
erty for more than a decade.	 -

Associate Judge Robert Janes closed all
outstanding court cases against Sebastian
Icarsch, 68, on Friday	 -
• Karsch has* nutherous charges, in-

cluding contempt of court and ordinance vio-
lations, and civil lawsuits since 1991 for not
keeping his property at 5NO24 Route 31 clean.

Because Icarsch followed terms of his pro-
bation and his house has been demolished,
Kane Couhty State's Attorney Meg Gorecki
asked the court to suspend any remaining
fines and costs.

"Obviously, we're pleased to have a conclu-
sion to these cases, which have been pending
for over 13 years," Gorecki said.

Not as pleased with the results, though,
was Karsch's attorney.

"The prosecution and persecution is over,"
said JamesWyet "lie's been reduced to being a
homelessman, living in a shelter.

"It's a sad day," Wyer said.
Gorecki credited the cooperation between

city and county.governments, police and fire
agencies, and the county health department
for bringing an end to the saga.

'J.1 it needed was someone to Organize the
litigation and to monitor it month after
month," Gorecki said.

Janes' taking the case seriously also
helped, Gorecki said.

Although she does noticnow why the situ-
ation dragged on so long, Gorecki speculated
it was because the cases were so complicated
that no one wanted to get involved.

See KARSCH, page 2
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Cult Daiway PoLIcy
.:Our policy is to delWer your paper by
;6:30 a.m. If delivery problems occur,
-call our customer service depart-

ment before 10a.m. and we will
deliver your paper before noon.
Customer service: (630) 232-9239

CONTACTING THE NEWSROOM
Newsroom, direct (630) 845-5355
Sound W. (630) 232-9238
Main number: (630) 232-9255
News tip line	 Ext 364
Business news	 Ext 348

,E-mail: BIJSNESS@kCCHRCNICLE.cOM
Features	 Ext. 388
E-mail: LwEsmEs@xccl?oNcLc.coM

-Deaths, family album	 Ext. 321
-E-Mail: To@KccopcIscoM

Opinion/editorials 	 Ext 320
E-mail: EOITORtAL@KccHRoNIcLE.coM

:FrOI* Porch items	 Ext. 321
E-mail: rwoRcfccHRomcLz.coM
Night news desk	 Ext. 386
Sports desk	 -	 Ext. 345
E-mail: SPoRTs@xccHRovaE.coM -	 -

- Newsroom fax: (630) 232-4962

ADVERTISFNG
-Sales: (630) 232-9222, Ext. 228

- Classified: 1-800-287-9420, Ext 208
• - E-mail: CLASSIFiEDS@KccRWMcLE.coM
'-Fax: (630)2324976:

Legal notices: (630) 232-9255,
.,Ext. 219

- .Visit our Web site. We're at
-www.kcchronicle.com

SPEAKERS AND TOURS
',To schedule a speaker from the

Chronicle , organizations should call
---(630) 232-9255, Ext. 307.
.,Available speakers include editors
- and managers.

.Tours of our plant at 1000 Randall
Road in Geneva may be arranged by
calling (630) 232-9255, Ext. 307.

tGroups must have fewer than 20
"people and tour hours are 8 am. to

5 p.m. Monday through Friday.

Lonuus

Karsch
Continued from page 1

"No one wanted to open
the can of worms," Gorecki
said.

According to court
records,- Karsch was first or-
dered to clean up the prop-
erty in March 1991. After he
failed to do go, Westway.
Construction removed the
garbage and filed a lien
against the property that
May

James Urhausen, owner of
Westway Construction, has
explained the build-up of •
trash on Karsch's property
had at negative effect on sales
in his nearby Red Gate subdi-
vision.

The lien originallywas for
$52,000, but with interest
and attorney's fees, the debt
grew to $156,000 by August
2001.

Bethüse Karsçh never
paid Westway, or sold the
property, Circuit Judge
Timothy Sheldon ordered
Karsch to give the property to
Westwaylast summer.

While Westway tried to
obtain the property to cover
its costs, the city of St.
Charles worked to condemn
the house and get it demol-
ished.

City employees who in- -
spected the house in April.
2001 found it did not have a
potable water supply or oper-
ating sanitary sewer system, -

I,

according to court records.
The siding was deteriorating,
windows were broken and
the roof was decaying, as
well.	 -

In addition, the city con-
tended beams in the home
were in danger of collapsing
and the weight on the floor
exceeded 40 pounds per
square foot, which violates
city code.

Circuit Judge Michael
Colwell ruled in October the
city could tear down the
house, but St. Charles opted
to let Westway Construction
handle the demolition.

After allowing Karsch to
remain in the house through
the winter, Urhauserfs com-
pany tore down the house
during the last week of March.

Besides Westway
Construction, the city of St.
Charles and Kane County
have repeatedly removed
garbage from Karschs prop-
erty.

From the front yard alone,
city employees nearly filled
two 30-yard Dumpsters with
garbage in July, St Charles
city attorney 'Fun O'Neil re-
ported at the time.

The county and Waste
Management took 160 cubic
yards of trash from the prop-
erty in 1999, after removing
240 tons of garbage in
October:1998.	 .	 -.

Twice, in 1998 and 2001,
Karsch was jailed for con-
tempt of court after he inter-
feredwigi the dean-ups.

Ilf SAVE MONEY!
Zko	 You make the decisions	 fl,We type the documents
Divorce .................................... 5349

Bankruptcy .................................. 199
Incorporation ................................1399

Living Trust ................................. $399

Crystal Lake We The People® 
Naperville

815-444-8900 -- Document Preparation Services 	 630-778-9770
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Hastert aims
to reachout
to_Hisyanic,s
By Mike Cetera	 young people are Hispari

STAFF WRITER	 -	 11Xstl-t said. That's not accept

AURORA - Hispanic leaders
oiled a Friday breakfast meeting
with U.S House Speaker Dennis
Hastert "a great big step" in im-
proving a relationship some said
has struggled because of commu-
nication problems.

Hastert R-Yorkville, addressed
more than two dozen Hispanic
business and organization leaders
in his second majoreffortin recent
months to reach out to latinos.

Hastert hired advocate Lulu
Blacksmith earlier this year to
serve as a community liaison.

"Your community is a very, very
important community," Hastert
said "It's one-fifth of the people, its
one-fifth of the jobs, its one-fifth of
the productivity. So what we want to
be able to do is continue and broad-
en the dialogue thatwe have"

Hastert told the crowd heshared
common concerns reganlingedu-
cation and economic opportunity.

The federal government will
• continue to work to improve edu-
cation, Hastert said, which would
enable more people to get higher-
jjaythg jobs and would reduce vio-
lence and drug abuse.

"We lose alniost 40,000 young
men and women every year be-
cause ofdrugs or drug violence,
and I tell you a large proportion -
larger- than ftthorAd bc—of those

Ic,
able,

and we need to co a better job. '
The Hispanic Civic Alliance, a

nonprofit business group,
arranged the meeting at Club
Boleros on the city's East Side as a
step toward opening dialogue be-
tween the Hispanic community
and the Republican congressman,
said Fernando Chavània, an Aura-
'a marketing consultant

Chavan-in said Hispania have
had trouble communicating with
Hastert. -

"This is a great big step for the
Speaker's organization by reach-
ing out," he said.

Several in attendance applauded
Hastertforhiseffortstob,c]udeHls-
panics, and he urged the leaders to
encourage others to step forward.

"It represents, in my opinion,
access to government," said Jesse
Vazquez, a community activist and
local insurance agent. "That's
something that we have not had -.
from the Republican Party."

The leaders asked Hastert for
help on a variety of topics, includ-
ing early-education funding, a
crackdown on predatory lending
and immigration reform.

'The fact is that over 20 percent
of my constituency is Hispanic,
and weneed to deal with them,"
Hastert said, "We need to listen to
them and try to give them the op-
portunities everybody else has"

STEW ROsENBERG/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
U.S. House Speaker Dennis Hastert (ieftJ chats with Fernando Chavar-
s-Ia of the Hispanic Civic Alliance during a meeting with Hispanic busi-
ness and community leaders Friday at Club Boleros in Aurora.
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Canadian.
His classmates in English class

recalled that Esteban was always
looking up words in the dictio-
nary.	 -

But it's just one more in a long 	 "From now on, whenever they

•	 listof worries, she said. Gangs look at the dictionary they'll re-
and,drugs are also on her mind, member Esteban Johnson said.

• she said as she waited for her son. 	 She said the school operated in
Rojas said she wasn't worried crisis mode Thursday, with about

•	 enough to keep the sophomore 10 to 15 students dropping by to
home from school. 	 .	 talk with counselors about the

Overall, student attendance did - tragedy during each of the morn-
not-drop significantly Friday, ad- ing's-peripds.

• miistrators said: ...... ..By Friday afternoon, however,
P-incipal Robert Barwa said. the counselors were able to get

•	 scbool officials are folloWing the back to their regular schedules,
• health department's hygiene rec- although they were still available.
• ornnendations and trying to get in case anyone needed to talk,

baél< to the normal routine.•. Johnson said.
Normal is good, according to . She said counselors also will be

onçof the school's social Workers, present at Esteban's-funeral Mon-
Dqiina Johnson........ day, which many students are ex-

"That--takes us back to being pected to attend. The funeral will
hSthy," she said,	 be at 9:30 am. from the Daleiden

She said the students are doing.. Lake Street Mortuary, 220 N.
healthy grieving already, re7

5

enng thatEsteban was at
person who made jokes and

kg stories about him.
instance, in social studies
the students remeniberéd

they laughed when the
icr said something about
ch people, and Esteban
this hand and claimed to be
ded because he was part

TEEN
From page Al

Milwaukee	 39)24
Mpls.-Si. Paul 	 41118
New Orleans	 70149
New York City 46133

•Ostando	 77/56
Philadelphia	 47130
Phoenix	 83/62
Pittsburgh	 40)23
Portland. Ore.	 55145
St. Louis	 60130
Sail Lake City	 65/48
San Diego	 63155
San Francisco . 62151
Seattle	 -	 51144
Washington. D.C. 51134

Today
47)38
46/39
48/42
44/37
47/ag
44/40
53/38
54/41.
53/42
50139
.11-

MENINGITIS
From page Al

fohni of the infection is more
datigerpus'than the viral form,
which generally can go untreated.
Between 5 and 10 percent of
general bacteria] meningitis cases
are-fatal, but the mortality rate for
the pneumococcal strain is closer
to 20 percent; Lucks said.

However, it is the least
contagious of the three, and none
of.the forms of the infection
spreads the way a cold or flu
does. Because of the vaccines
now available, the pncumococcal
strain has become the most
common form by default

"It's not highly contagious,"
said Theresa Heaton, personal
health director for the Kane
County Health Department.
"Having said that, it can be spread
with the respiratory secretions of
other people."

As a precaution, the health
department suggests the general
public practice good personal
hygiene, including washing hands
frequently and covering your nose
and mouth while coughing or
sneezing. People also should
avoid sharing drinking glasses,
eating utensils, cigarettes, or
anything else that could contain
respiratory secretions.

This particular strain is not
likely to cause an outbreak, Lucks

- said; While health officials react
to discoveries of other strains
with intense vaccination efforts
and close observation, health
officials do not feel the need to do
that in this case. -

In fact, since the bacterium
doe-_ not spread very eaJy, even

peqple who would have hadD, 
contact with Estehan

Pulido can case their concerns,
he said.

-His parents are not at any -
greater risk than you or me,'
Lucks said.

High fever, headache and a stiff
neck are common symptoms of
meningitis, and other symptoms
may include nausea, vomiting,
discomfort looking into bright
-lights, confusion and sleepiness,
according to the U.S. Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention.

Parents should call their family
physician if their children start to
exhibit these symptoms, health
officials said.

Children now receive routine
vaccinations for the Haemophilus
influenzae type b, or Hilo form,
and a vaccine also is available for
the meningococcal meningitis
strain, the form responsible for
wide outbreaks in military
barracks or college dormitories,
such as the epidemic at the
University. of Illinois in Urbana
more than a decade ago.
A vaccine for the

pneumococcal strain has been -
approved by the U.S Food and
Drug Administration, but only for
children under the age of 5,
Lucks said. The drug, called
Frevnar, originally was developed
as an ear infection vaccine, he
said.

'Hopefully, Prevnar will
prSent this type of meningitis
from happening,' Lucks said.
Most newborns are going to get

Prevnar.'

Staff writer Mary Ellen
Moore contributed to this
report.

49)36
74/55
49/32
16/54-
51/26
83/51
56/22
57/44
63/46
60/40
65/55
64/49
50/43
55/30

US, extremes -

lflft 94 at Coolidge. Mi
Will. at Flag leiend and Devils Lake,
ND., Sliver Bay, Minn. -
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Make Eartyh ,1)ay a work day• 

observing Earth Day iB onpe again	 'f. -
becommemorated In them-Utica	 r :%Q. -4'b.EaxthflaylsoflldallyApri] 21Th1sthe

St Charles Pa^k District

	

lnkeepingwtth what has becazsnca 	 .	 C	nationwide instil- 	 4simi an	 .	 .	 p 'Vtugh

the St. Chad.

a
	.

	

PadeDistrictfirom, 	 a '40 '*'1AprliM

mosaWlacal
hia PT_

Rachel Baud'	 is open toanyone
Yachiey-	 wholsinterveis,
& aadwiv'ae whether Or- not

youasearesldent
ofthearea

	

Participants will spend LIsa mum-	 ,	 P p	 44
inrpiddnguptmsKpulllnggarlle	 . : tj,4,	 rmuaiasd.iayingmulchandthingsllke ',- 

	 .y, 4 ,1 ri' -'Ithat sasdpaikdssmctnarusslssr 	 Yp) .	 rMazy Otheusthlsger. "We'll show 	 .peoplohowbuckthomendgadlc
mustard hurrthe eswiroomentl... .	 .	 'dTh-'.raallylanccessasytoeducaiepeople. 	

i
and

A nature walk and rookies and

llurkthomshnsbsareexplodlng	 '.'4''t'....1e-4't-	 .Q	 .,,..,!t	 ; L Xjulcewfillecolficaudduringthernom-.

	 Vf'-

Ines p 	 W	 ,;:j7aj	 :,i	 t	 hJ-\ 
-•	 .

	iloffofroxOiasellottwssd.	 Jt5, fflfl 4	 S4\.	 S/J .fl( cJSt/
'wwest offlunham Road In the Hisnt

Club Subdidshan 
it
, St. Chores. Bell.

ehuedun is

participants T"j.C='.=
asidgothmugtsoutthemorning,

Fomstpitseneent	

'	 .	

' 	

ca%..	

.
ThekaneCotuityForesiPleservels -.	 .

hossbigbsfieeannuaiEaithDayco- 	 .	 ..	 . icr	 ¶

gnunthefouowingdayfromnoonto: "
	 *)	 .,'	 S	 .	 .,SpAprllalsttheDidcYotmg c,e	

4	 •
Forest Pscstrve, which is borne to	 '*	 th2I	 .	 &t'	 .
NelionLalceMassh..	 Sick WESTUSAILY HPtALIS.

"Nelson Lake Marsh is one oldie 10-year-old Kevin Myers of Elgin works a small oak tree into the ground as he and tallow Cub Scouls In pack 76 took part In Earth Day activities at Dick
slteswl,ereweltaveadflveratonnioo Young Forest Preserve In Batavia during Earth Day 2001. Activities will be held them April 21.
going on," said Shelly Bsowm a aol- 	 -
leer1: Get out, learn something about nature, forfree
marsh.

You can keepthe BaitlsDayspirie everymonth: NordeWards on the 	 FordireetionstoiheseSt.Usarles lngC from Ito 2p.m. May sand
going by participating in several second Saturday of ery monsk Park District sponsored programs, May 12, where you can see blood-
other free nature programs ParsisnnionWoodso

ve
n the third Sat- call (630)513 . 5345.	 root, spring beauty. Dulchsnan's

throughout the spring.	 urdayofever'ymonth; Person Creek	 TheacenecounsyForear 	 breeches and more blooming
TheStoiaslaParkflistrtctoffera Fen on the fourth Saturday ofevery always has several tree ogesings throughout Tekakw,tha Woods

free narusewalts foraenlordtlzcns. month; and Otter Creek Bes,d%*t- from programs to workdays.	 Forest Preserve he Chariot
Iota, the group (rosat 1w 2:30 p.m. land ParkonthesewndThesdayof 	 Stnpinftom2toap,sn5undayai 	 People wise went to get theirAprIl 24 and take a peaceful walk every month,	 the McGutre Housein Tekakwlthe hands dirty can team up with ThearoundNonisodslnSt.Charles. 	 To learn a bit more about your • Woods Forest Preserve is, 55. Habitat Stewardship Network vol-llegsstnstsenss required for 	 ro-	 anvimtnt. come to a free Charles and learn about a natural unteers and help collect seed, weedlocalgrain and can be made by calling nadveplanteducasiontour.Anyone waytorldyouryardofbtsgs.	 out Invasive plants, and monitor

arelnvitedtocometotheDlckYoung	 Foe nature walks for all ages are 	 - tdnt On the Bo Zap] 70 	 wlldllfe.-No experience Is necessary.
lnllbrestPieseswbrllataviaMnlylarge led by apsrkdistrlcl natmalistonce or 'Uwantln to learn moreabout - AttractinPurPle Mertma to Yot5 	 • Several locations are holding

08gsoups need to make reservations.amonthlndifferentparlethrough-  our native rnvironmentwill enjoy Yard is e name oftheprogram. work days on April IS and May 11.
and can do so by calling Brown at out St. Charles, You are invited to these walks Os, the west side of the, which will be led by bun watcher Eorexactdatas. tisnesandlocadons,
(847)741 .9798.	 -	 take note of the spring flowers on a - Pocta t usia community center DayWaten'nan.	 contact Shelly Brown at (647) 741-

The Di bungForattPiescrve is walkfrom LI a.m.tonoonApril 27 allosTh/vt 	 Senlotsaretnvitedtosaygoodbye 9798,	 -
wtstofllandall RoadonMain Street, through ParsimmonWood,. 	 ,	 to cabin leserwith a Senior Small at
Inflatavla,	 -	 if you like amore active outing, 	 Thesewalkawill beheld thmugji' 9a.m. Maya This easyto moder-	 Alloftheseprognimsarefranand

-	 '	 come participate In free work days out the spring and summer, with atelyasrenuouswalkwill takeplaee open to anyone interested, regard.
• 7bmntacfRathnJ&zvthYrckbzy	 from Sam, to noon at Compton the first from Ito 2 p.m. April La. in8llssWoodslnSugarGsove.	 lessofreatdeney.
sende-mallromspda@aoLwna	 Hills Pack on the first Saturday of Reservodonsr.serequlred.	 Come join "WlldilowerWander- 	 I —itadtelflartidsYeclticy.
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Forest rnr
Preserve', , '
gets new
golf cours&
• Kaneland controversy
School District worries
about its future tax base .,

By Stese Lord
sTArFwnrrsn

GENEVA 
-

On Friday, the Kane
County Forest Preserve District became
owner of a new golf course.

The district took ownership of 158.2cte
Hughes Creek, which it purchased for
about $5.7 million from Meyer FamlI
'Colt

The Meyer family will continue
operate the golf course under the terms
of a seven-year contract with the Forefl

- Preserve District.
The financial terms are the same it.,:

those in a recent new contract betweeif
the district andanother company ro
manage the Settler's Hill golf course in
Geneva: the managers will return 14*'

coveted the land because it is in tfl'
Blackberry Creek Watershed, and;;;
officials will use part of the land for soni
reforestation work, 	 -

But the purchase was not as popular hi
Elburn, where the golf course sitt;E
Because it is within that villager:
corporate limits, the Elburn Village
Board had to approve the purchase. It'
did, but only when Village Fresideig'
James Wiley broke a 3'3 tie.

Elburn opposition stemmed from the
fact forest preserve ownership will take"
the land off the property tax rolls, While
it will cost the villa ge of Elburn onW"

million-plus budget, but Kaneland":
officials are more concerned about the-
philosophy of reducing the district's .bs:;
base.

The loss actually is only a paper nne1''
because the cost will be spires .
other taxpayers. Still, Kane County,,,
Board member Jan Carbon, R.Elburn,
who attended several hearings held in
Elburn this week concerning the
purchase, said the concerns about the has
base are real:

'The School Board has taken an
almost NIMBY position,' he said. 1bey,
don't want us to buy any more land in
their district, period." 	 -.
Development a key

Of course, that flies in direct.
opposition to the mandate of about 65
percent of Kane County's electorate, I
which voted several years ago to allow
the county to spend $70 million on open -
space land acquisition.

In addition, the county's 2020 Land
Use plan has said that west of Route 47,-'
the county will continue to encourage
agricultural land uses. 'l'bat means in
much of the Kaneland School District,
housing is being built and student:
enrollment is increasing, but commercial
development is not coming in to balance;:
distant

'Maybe we're entitled to some kind of
special consideration," Carlson said.
Economlc development is the key. The.'

2020 plan says agriculture is the best use,::
and we're hying to get agricultural usa.
What we've got to do is find a way to -
make agriculture attractive,'

Contact Steve Lord at (630)
844-5926 or at sfordtllscnl.co,n
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Forest bo
	

est. Some banking
backs. RibFest,	 n future . profits if events
concert series
By DAVID R. KAZAK
Daiy Herald Staff Writer

Kane County Forest Preserve offi-
cials Thursday gave a green light to
two summer events, even though the
county lost thousands last year on
the same events because of rain and
the Sept 11 terrorist attacks.

The approval came despite a little
ribbing by some county leaders
about the poor taste of the ribs at
Kane County's RibFest.Officials also
had to swallow the cost of rain insur-
ance, which they didn't buy last year.

Bad weather at last year's BibFest
left the county $50,000 in the red for
the event. At the time, officials said

See FESTon PAGE ?

1

hey'd never again vote to hold a sim-
,llarevent

But promoter Ron Onesti - who
prganized last year's events for Kane
County— said that he'd cover all the

E
sts for this year, if officials agreed to
nt the $10,000 to $12,000 cost of

Fain insurance.
F Though some forest preserve com-
missioners felt the cost was steep in
ght of last year's debacle, others

re more upbeat, noting that the
ounty is just now getting into the
vents business, and shouldn't shy
way from an opportunity that could

j over time - become a money-
aker.
"1 have no problem with this," said

irn Mitchell, a Republican commis-
pioner from North Aurora.

Onesti told the forest preserve

enterprise committee that he has
high hopes for this year's RibFçst, and
the Stars under the Stars concert
series, which is why he's willing to
underwrite the costs for the events.

'That's how much I believe in this
event," he said. "Even if success
comes two, three or five years down
the road, I still think this is going to be
successful.

"That's why I'm willing to take the
risk," he said.

RibFest, said Kane County events
director Ann Marie Fauske, will take
place during the second week of
August. Dates for the Stars under the
Stars series have yet to be
announced:

Pot the concert series, officials this
year are offering, free admission;
Entertainers will include tribute
bands to Frank Sinatra and his Rat
Pack and Sonny and Cher.
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DEMOCRATS

from fleA)

House District primary. Though he
lost in the general election, Democrat
Juan Thomas received more votes in
Aurora, besting Republican Tim
Schmilz by 1,118 votes.

Based on the results of the
primary, if you look at that, it looks
like (the general election) could be
tight," Aurora Township Central
Republican Committee Chairman
Dennis Wiggins said. "1 don't think it
will be that tight myself, but
obviously, I'm looking from one side."

O'Connor said the primary election
was predictable, in that it showed his
strengths lay on the West Side, where
he lives, and in the unincorporated
portions of the district both north and
south of the city.

Chapa-Lavia said the primary
numbers showed she needs "to get
my face out on the West Side."

Winning strategy
Party support and organization

figure to play key roles in the election.
O'Connor said he will spend at

least $100,000 before November.
Former Kane County GOP
Chairman Bill Keck said he wouldn't
.be surprised if as much as$30000is
spent. Chapa-Lavia said she could
spend as much as $200,000.

Compare those figures to the
money spent in the Schniitz-Thomas
election. Thomas spent about
$65,000; Schmitz, the eventual 42nd
District winner, spent about $50,000.

Democrats long have complained
the state party has ignored them in
Kane County. Little money has
been funneled into local campaigns,
'and few party leaders have stumped
'locally in support of candidates.

With Qiapa-1av that 
could change.

"They saw how well Juan
Thomas did in this area, and also,
with the new map they know this is
a district they want to win," said
Aurora Township SupervisorJames

Murphy, a Democrat
Chapa-Lavia said she has not met

with state party officials 'regarding
financial support for her candidacy.
O'Connor said he doesn't know how
much the state Republican Party
will aid his campaign.

Monetary support often can be
overshadowed by something local
Republicans have long championed
- organization. The local
Republican Party has been strong in
that regard, and its new leadership
promised to maintain its strengths.

During the Schmitt-Thomas race,
Democratic leaders in Kane County
said one of their most highly organized
townships was Aurora Of 73 precincts
there, only 13 Democratic precinct
committeeman dots weotfihled.

Republican leaden in Kane County
said nearly every 42nd District
precinct had a committeeman. These
GOP foot soldiers helped get out the
vote - and they did so where it
mattered most Schmitz won by a 34o-
1 margin in some Tr-Cities precincts.

Guethle, the Democratic leader,
said he's recruited dozens of
committeemen throughout the
county in his first week on the job,
almost 40 of them in Aurora alone.

Mother factor that could figure
into the race is experience.

O'Connor, an Aurora alderman, has
held local office for 16 years. Chapa-
lavia has never run a campaign before.

"It's not original thought to say my
name may be more recognizable than
her name, though Chapa is known in
town," O'Connor said.

O'Connor, a real-estate attorney, is a
popular alderman known for having an
independent streak He also has served
on a number of state and local boards
onaging,bousingandchildcam.

Chapa'Lavia, a U.S;Army and
Illinois National Guard veteran, co_
owns several Aurora businesses
and serves on several city boards.

"His going down to Springfield,
that's new for him too," said Chapa-
Lavia. "He doesn't know ho* to play
the game in Springfield, and neither
do U'
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I Vasa Parkvotes to allow
group of motorcyclists
after board dissention
H :'i-1-02.ZX7	 rtOe1'

BY ANNA JOHNSON	 started as  Scandinavian Park. and

iernIdStejJtWr	
It will remain a Scandinavian Park
so youth of tomorrow have some-

Despite objections from nearby where to share the heritage."

-I 
residents and turmoil within its Oberg said. "lain very considerate
own ranks, theVasa Park board Sat- of the neighbors around this park,
urday voted to allow a suburban because we have to coexist."
• motorcycle group to use the South 	 Several residents spoke during
Elgin park this summer.	 Pierini's meeting, saying they did

Although Leaders Of the longtime not want hundreds of noisy motor-
Scandinavian park have not yet cycles and were -opposed to the iC

signed a specific contract with possibility of alcohol at their
Motorcycle Destinations one of the erings:
association's directors said the 'I know alotofushavebrothem,
board needs to increase revenue sisters. grandldds. and! don't think
through park rental fees and voted It would be a great influence for

• to have its rental committee move them," said resident Veronica Ecki,
forward with negotiations. 	 18, who lives across the street from

I - Motorcycle Destinations Is one Vasa Park on Route 31.
Of many possible rentals this - But about an hour after PierinFs
season," director Bruce Carbon meeting. the rest of the board, and
said. "We have had an inordinate fiveof the neighborswhOattended
amount of discussion about this." 	 Pierini's meeting, gathered for apri

• Talk about whether to allow vate meetingatVasa Parkunder the
• approximately 300 motorcyclists to leadership of now acting President

I gather on the parks 27 acres along Wayne Peterson.	 -
Route 31 on weekends between This meeting did generate a
May and October began in Pebru quorum, and the board accepted a
ary when Motorcycle Destinations resignation made by Pierirsi at the -
f
i rst approached the Vasa associa- Februaiymeeth)g. It also appointed
tion, which annually uses its park its - vice president, Peterson, as
for such events as its own Stanch- acting president.

• navian Days each September. 	 i'ierini says he did not officially
Since that time the board had not resign but was rather voted off the

been able to establish a quorum of board. 	 -
at least seven members at its meet- After attending the private meet-
ings, and because of dissention ing, which lasted about three hours,
amongst members it split into two the five residents said although they
groups. -	 '	 -	 understood the park is private and

On Saturday. the split caused can rent to whomever it withes,
confusion and frustration for about they still had concerris about the
40 nearby residents who came out noise - level from hundreds of -
to express their concern about the 'motorcycles, alcohol use and safety
motorcycle group's use of the part of their children.

- Former Vasa Ptesident Don But Carlson said the park will
Pierini had called a hoard meeting remain sensitive to the neighbors'
for 10 am. and invited the parks. concerns when negotiating a con-
neighbors to attend. But only five mictwithanyparkrenter,inctug
other Vasa Park board members - motorcycle groups.
attended, so the meeting did not"They need to give us the benefit
have aquorum.	 - of the doubt to try this one out,"
I In addition to introducing a river- Carlson said. "We don't want to be

J front restoration plan during his bad neiglthOrs.We'll give this ashot
meeting Pierinfsaid lie has spoken and if it doesntwork out, we'll move
with a management firm the park on."
association could hire to help 	 In addition to negotiating a con-

increase its rentals. - 	 tact with Motorcycle Destinations,
Board member Robert Oberg also theVasa Park association also must -

- mentioned the possibility of pur- receive temporary liquor license
chasing the park himself at the 10 approval andlarge-group gathering -
a.m. meeting.	 - , - permits from Kane County before

'"My opinion is in 1953 this 'motorcyclists could arrive.
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.County school districts plan
:;joint effort to draw recruits

ü I Online recruiting.
Web site would send
tesumes to each ofA.

,Kane's"nine districts

JBy Mary Ellen Moore
35STAFF WRJ1tA

AURORA - Faced with a
1têtatewide teacher shortage, school

in Kane County are
• 1evising a plan to work together to

•	 tlract more educators to the area.
• By streamlining their recruitment
efforts, administrators hope to sell

otential applicants on Kane County;
- not one specific district.
" They plan to have aWeb site up

• it and running by fall that will allow
 candidates to apply for teaching

'
positions online. The candidates
would apply just once, and their

• information would be submitted to
.%ach of the county's nine school

districts.

if	 I

Lead co

Currently, a teacher would have
to submit nine different resumes
and go through nine separate
criminal background checks in
order to apply to every district in
the county, according to Kane
County Regional School
Superintendent Clem Mejia.

"It's a lot of paperwork and a lot
of time both on the applicant's part
and on the part of the school
district," he said.

In addition to saving time and
resources, the new automated
system would give each district
access to a larger candidate pool than
it would have working alone he said.

In fact, the districts are already
seeing the benefits of such
collaboration, he said. At the
annual job fair held two weeks ago,
1500 candidates showed up.

"That just doesn't happen when
you have one district involved in
that process," Melia said.

Countywide, the schools hire
about 1,000 new teachers a year,
according to Christine Crouch,

assistant superintendent for
personnel forWestAurora schools.

That's because older,
experienced teachers are leaving
to take advantage of retirement
incentives, and younger teachers
are being wooed by other more
lucrative opportunities.

Finding teachers to replace
them is not easy.

East Aurora schools experienced
a 30 percent turnover rate last year,
according to John J. Struck., assistant
superintendent for personnel. He
said the district has been operating
without a complete stall for the last
three years.

Teachers with specific training
in math, science, special education
and bilingual education are
especially hard to come by.

Crouch said the online
questionnaire would help the
districts screen applicants to make
sure they have the skills and
certifications principals are looking
for before they come in for an
interview.

'S Ece Coin K? &cz) s

hinder Kane land buy
•1u Cleanup concerns:
'Talks on Elgin Eagles
Club site to continue

By Steve Lord
STAFF wRiTER	 -

GENEVA - Members of the
Eagles Club in Elgin have been
Poking at the lead from their skeet
shooting site as a minor hitch in
plans to sell to the Kane County
Forest Preserve District

But it could turn out to be a deal-
breaker,

While Elgin'area Forest Preserve
board members continue to support
the clubs site as a future forest
preserve, other members of the
districts Executive Committee
indicated they might oppose the
purchase because of lead
contamination the skeet shooting

site has left on the land.
"Why would we buy land wan lead

contamination or any contamination
on it?" said committee member Paul
Greviskes, D-Aurora.

The reason, said committee
member Don Rage, R-Sleepy
Hollow, is because the land in the
Valley Creek area is about the last
open land left in Elgin.

Eagles officials have said the lead
contamination can be remediated.
Richard Hughes, an environmental
engineer who specializes in
cleaning up abandoned military
shooting ranges, said a three-foot
topsoil layer will cap the site and
meet Illinois Environmental
Protection Agency requirements to
make the site safe from lead
contamination.

He said it would take $50,000 to
$70,000 to make the site safe,
provided the district did not sink a
groundwater well for drinking water

on the site. He said more stdy would
be needed to determine what effect
the lead will have on groundwater-

'It's a manageable problem,"
Hughes said. "It's a matter of
people sitting down and deciding
what will the use be of the land, and
what option do you want to use."

Committee member John
I-Ioscheit, R-St. Charles, said to
get that level of comfort, the
Forest Preserve probably would
want to do its own environmental
study.

"I'm comfortable with going
ahead, because the land is unique
and we haven't bought anything in
Elgin, but we need to get a handle
on our own comfortlevel," l-Ioscheit
said.

The district will continue to
negotiate with Eagles Club
members, who said they already
have spent about $10,000 to get the
39-acre site ready for purchase.



Wayra Ratriaft - Chractde ptota staff

Kane County State's
Attorney Meg Gorecki
shares her insights into the
criminal justice system dur-
ing an informal question and
answer forum at the Batavia
Public Library on Sunday.

grs But the only way a case
can ever be charged is if there
is substantive evidence. There
is no probable cause even, to
charge anyone else with that
crime."

She also explained that
once a person has been tiled
and found innocent, "double
jeopardy" prevents the person
from being flied again, even if
new evidence is found. "He
(Carrocda) could stand here
and say, 1 did it' Double jeop-
ardy attaches, no new
tharges?

In explaining why she does
not appoint special investiga-
tors to aid police, Gorecki
noted her predecessor as-
signed several to the state's at-
torney's office in June 1999
when Sears was killed. Five
months later in November,
their commissions expired and
Gorecki, as the new state's at-
tothey, did not him new ones.

"They did no investigation
on that case or any other mur-
der case in Kane County,"
Gorecki said, explaining why
she does not have special in-
vestigators. "If I need supple-
mental investigation, I call the
police department. It is their
job to do the investigation?

As to what did the previous
investigators do for five
months after Sears was killed,
Gorecki smiled and said,
"You're going to have to ask
them that question?

-	 /4--c3—O,z 01)	 P'NE

Basics of prosecutor's office
Gorecki explains bond calls,

sentencing and double jeopardy

Police; prosecution work together, separate

By BRENDA SCHORY 	 "sentencing?
Kane County Chronicle	 "'Truth in sentencing does

not mean 100 percent" of the
BATAVIA - 'We would sentence, she said. 'It means

love for every case to have a 85 percent." But, she added,
fingerprint, a confession and a the jails and prisons could not
video," said Kane County •hold everyone sentenced ifthe
State'sAttomey Meg Gorecki. rule meant people were to

"But the reality is, people serve the full time
do not commit crimes in pub- "in my opinion, the crimi-
lie. Criminals—we catch them nal justice system is for the de-
when they make a mistake, fendant, it is not for the vie-
Police are trying to do the best tim," Gorecki said. "That is the
they canto find the evidence." most frustrating thing as a

Gorecki gave a wide-rang- prosecutor, to tell the victim's
ing talk on the nuts and bolts (family) that this person is
of the criminal justice system going to dole months for
In Kane County to nearly two idling your loved one?
dozen people as part of an on- Rob Anderson of Geneva,
going adult forum Sunday whose son, Brandon was 21
sponsored by the when he was murdered few
Congregational Church of years ago, asked Gorecki about
Batavia. The free forums are murders that go unsolved
-held at the Batavia Public- like his son's.
Library because of space limi- 	 Gorecki said her office aids
rations at the thumb, 	 police detectives still working

A typical morning bond unsolvedcaseswithobtaining
call - when those arrested warrants, and they also regu-
for everything from serious larly review both pending -

• driving offenses to rape or where someone is charged -
murder appear before ajudge and unsolved cases - where
to hear their charges and their no'one is charged,
rights read, and have their "We have about 40 pend-
bond set - would include 10 lag murders in Kane County
or more felonies. Bond is the and wehavd approximately
money the accused puts upto 189 unsolved," she said,
ensure hewill appear for trial. "Those are tremendous
Bond calls are held in Elgin, numbers."
Aurora and in the Judicial 	 In that case, did the mw-
Cantu..	 der of Hampshire Police

"If you look back in history Officer Gregory Sears become
and at other countries, some- considered unsolved, when
times you can't get in front of a the accused, John Carroccia
judge for weeks, or months or was found innocent? Gorecki
even years," she said. "If.you reminded the group that
are charged with a crime and charges are based on evidence
not free to leave, you have the and eyewitnesses, not on sus-
right to be in front of a judge picion or rumor.
within 24 hours."	 . "We believe that all the evi-

Gorecki explained the per- dence that we secured pointed
lexing "truth in sentencing" to an individual -and that's why

laws where a 30-year sentence he was charged, indicted and
never seems to mean just that tried," Gorecki said. "No one
Convicts sentenced that prison has come forward with any ev-
automatically get time off for idence in that case other than
good behavior, and for learning what we presented before the
skills to will help them be em-wewe can talk, and in
jiloyed oncethey are released, can whisper and we can have
reducing the "truth" from the rumors and we can point fin-



C1,rartcle photo by V,cloria A.F. cwiiroo

Kane County Sheriff Ken Ramsey, left, recognizes Sgt.
ken Williams, center, and Scott Siers, an Elgin resident, for
saving a handicapped man from a burning trailer home on
Oct. 27, 2001. Williams was awarded the Medal of Courage
for his actions.

Awards abound at
S	 .shenff s office dinner

Two who rescued

• man from fire

praised

never before entered aburning
building as a law-enforcement
officer, he said.

The sergeant was quick to
share the credit with Siers,
though.

"Thank God he was there.
He gàt me in quicker," Williams
said.

Williams said he was am-
prised to receive the medal, al-
though he started thinking he
might get some sort of award

ramleyepr
e-

sented Sian
withone. .

Caudill
also was sur-
prised to be
honored.

"There's a
lot of other
people who
deserve	 It	 Caudill
more. It's a
very high honor," Caudill said.
Caudill was one of the first offi-
cars who worked full-time on
the special operations unit,
which handles gang and nar-
cotics investigations.

He became a police officer
because he likes to help people,
Caudill said.

"Adam-12 helped a lot,"
Caudill said, referring to the
1970s television showfeaturing
two Los An police officers.

"1 like doing the job,"
Caudifl said. 'My family's
proud of what I do,"

Being a corrections officer
also gives Hunger pride in his
work,

The best part ofworldngin
the jail is "knowing the bad
people are locked up" Hunger
said.

Hunger was honored in
part because of his diligence
in . finding contraband in-
mates have hidden in the jail.
He recovered illegal narcotics
from inmates three times last
year.

The award made him real-
ize his co-workers respect his
w o r k
Hunger said.

"It makes
me feel like
the other of-
ficerslookup
to	 me,"
Hunger said.

Sivak was
not present
at the awards
ceremony,	 Hunger
but Williams'
nomination letter noted how
important his job is to the offi-
cers.

"Our minds are on the call
itself, not what it takes to get us.
to the call,' Williams wrote in
his praise of Sivak's work on the
squad cars.

From office-wide nomina-
tions, a committee chooses re-
cipients for merit and leader-
ship awards, dozens of which
were distributed for avariety of
reasons.

The committee members
also decided, on their own, to
give Sgt Verne Bjornson, of the
bomb and arson unit, a special
leadership award.

ByVICIDEIAAE CAMROI4
Kane County chronicle

SUGAR GROVE -- A 10-
yearveteran of the Kane
County Sheriffs Office and an
Elgin man were among the
honorees at this year's annual
awards dinner..

Sgt. Kevin Williams and
Scott Siers were recognized for
trying to save a handicapped
man from a burning trailer
home on Oct 27,2001.,

The Fraternal Order of
Police also bestowed honors to
outstanding employees.

Jack Caudill, a deputy who
has worked for the sheriff's of-
fice for 21 years, received the
Daniel Morrissey Award, which
goes.to the officer of the year.

Corey Hunger was named
corrections officer of the year
and received the Eugene
Buldak Award. HUnger has
worked at the Kane County Jail
for eight years.

The civilian employee of
the year was Gary Sivak, the de-
partment's thief mechanic The
award is named for Emily
Mosely, who attended
Saturday's ceremony at the
Fraternal Order of Police lodge
in Sugar Grove.

"It's good to see everybody
trying so hard,' Sheriff Ken
Ramsey said as he opened the
awards ceremony.

Presenting Williams with
the Medal of Courage, Ramsey
explained it is the second-
highest honor the office be-
stows.

Slats was on a ride-along
with Williams when, just after
midnight Oct. 27, 2001,
Williams was dispatched to an
Aurora Thwnsbip trailer park
for a fire.

When the two arrived at the
scene, one trailer was engulfed.
Williams noticed a wheelchair
ramp was built onto the home
and became concerned the res-
ident ma1 be trapped.

.Kevin busted a window
and I pushed him through it,"
Siers said after this weekend's
ceremony.

As Williams searched the
trailer, Siers notified neighbors
of the fire. Unfortunately,the
man Williams rescued from the
jraller died later, Ramsey said.

Although Williams has a-
perlence as a firefighter, he's
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Motorcycle group closer to renting South. Elgin park
ByJOE MENARI)

Kane County Chronicle

SOUTH ELGIN —A subur-
ban motorcycle group moved
closer to renting Vasa Park for
the summer, despite objec-
tions from neighboring resi-
dents and board members.

The Vasa Park Board over-
whelmingly'.approved a mo-
tion this weekend to proceed
with negotiations to rent the
27-acre private riverfront park
to Elmhurst-based Motorcycle
Destinations for an estimated
$1,000 a day.

The contract, which would
allow the group to rent the park
for as many as 40 weekend
days and holidays between
May and September, cbuldbe
approved this month, said Jack
Grandin, rental committee
chair for the park If approved,
thegroup could. begin using
thepark as early as May 4.

The proposal to bring as
many as 400 motorcyclists a day
to the park to meet, listen to
music and drink beer has local
residents concerned and caused
a split within the park board.

"They want to push the
contract through," board pres-
ident Donald Pierini said of
members who support the
proposal.

Pierini said the motorcycle
issue has split the board in
two, with a majority of the
membership, supporting the
plan to rent to Motorcycle
Destinations. The split has
caused bOth Pierini and vice
president Wayne Peterson to
claim leadership of the board,
which accepted Pierini's resig-
nation Saturday. Peirini said he
only threatened to resign and
was actually illegally voted out
of leadership.

The controversy surround-
ingthe motorcycle proposal has

created an interest in buying
the park to prevent it from turnr
ing it into a motorcycle park

Pierini said he received
letter on March 6 from thp
Kane County Forest Preserve
District offering to buy the
park for an . undisclosed
amount. In the letter, the dig-
trier cited the motorcycle con-
troversy as a factor in its inter;
est.

"I doi'ft'think they're inter-
ested on • an aggressive
takeover," Pierini said,dthn
that the district does not wait
the motorcyclists damaging
.theadj ace rfl Blackhawk Park1

If the board does approve a
contract with Motorcycle
Destinations, the group must
secure gathering and liquor
permits from the Kane County
Board to hold its planned
events. Board, members
ready havehave indicated they are
reluctant to issue the permits.,

/	 -



Victims search for answers
atcriminal justice lecture
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By PATRICK WAthRON

Daily Ho aid Staff W1*r

üob Anderson went to the Batavia
Public Library Sunday . to get a
glimpse into Kane County's criminal
justice system and a process he
hopes someday will bring answers to
his family......

"1 came to learn a little about what.
could possibly happen  if they catch
my sons killer" Anderson said after a
45-minute presthtation by Kane

- CountySt
The event was part of an ongoing
series called "Crime and Punish-
ment" sponsoted by the
Congregational Church of Batavia.

Anderson's 21yearokls0t1i Bren-

- don, was shot and
killed on March
16, 1998, in

•:i,. Aurora, No one
has been arrested
in the-case:

That murder is
among- the 189
murders that

Meg Gorecki	 remain unsolved
in Kane County

Another 40 are now moving through
the court sytem Gorecki said.

Since her election in November
2000, Gorecki has given similar talks
and taught classes weekly explaining
the process she works in every day.

See JUSTICE on PAGE 7

Justice: Attorney talks about 
.1.

truth-in-sentencinglegislation
Coniintwdfimnftgel

These events often bring her in con-
tact with victims of crimes looking
for answers about the system.

Gorecki.said trying to educate the
j:ublic on how the-criminal justice
-system works is one of her most
important duties as state's attorney.

Sunday's discussion echoed a
short civics lesson tackling some
basic aspects of criminal justice in
Kane County and around the coun-

Gàrecki uses high-profile cases—
like the recently concluded trial of
John Carroccia, who was acquitted
of murdering Hampshire police Sgt.
Gregory Sears, and the trial of Luther

Casteèl, who was sentenced to
death lastyear for the fatal shootings
at lB's Pub in Elgin - as real exam-
pies to illustrate her lessons.

The Casteel case helped her
explain how a death sentence is
reached. Gorecki told . the group
about the three phases of a capital
murder trial - the jury trial based
on the crime committed, the death
penalty phase where the jury
decides if the case warrants death,
and the formal sentencing phase
where a judge hands down the
penalty.	 -

Most convicts serve only a portion
of their sentences, a phenomenon
lawmakers have tried to address
with so-called truth-in-sentencing

legislation.
But that state legislation covers

only -a small 'number of violent
crimes, including murder and rape.
And even those cases, the law
requires only 85 percent of a sen-
tence be served, Gorecki told the
group.	 -

Ellen Hamilton, one of the orga-
nizers with the church, said she
promoted the program because she
wanted to know more about - the
system. Her only experiences with
the courts came more than 30 years
ago as a juror and once receiving a
traffic ticket.

"I just think this is such amajor
issue we are ignorant about," Hamil-.
ton said.	 -



HANKS
From page Al

continues to see people speeding
down the stretch between Deerpath
Road and Galena Boulevard.

So while people have become
more aware of the dangcrous curve
at West Ridge Drive, Jacobsen said

the open road still attracts speed.
Often drivers play a cat.and.mouse"
game with deputies and avoid speed
traps, she said.

That one area, people are being
more carehil," she said. 'But once
you get south of Deerpath Road, I
think its a different story.

"1 think there's some funda-
mental issues there that aren't
addressed."

Motorists
seem to
be slowing
on Hankes
• Changes effective?
Residents report drivers
showing better sense

By Dave Pam	 H&ook
STAFF WRFTER 'T&ncti na

AURORA —Almost every weekend for
11 years when his children were in their
teens, Aurora resident Dwight King
would go outside and listen around the
time his kids were supposed to come
home at night
• I The curve on Hankes Road worried him
that much; he had heard the squealing of
tires, revving of engines and subsequent
car crashes too many times before at the
West Ridge Dive bend.

Those sounds have been noticeably
absent in the past few weeks, the West
Ridge Drive resident said.

1'here's a different attitude," King said.
"1 see people go by at a reasonable speed,
and I haven't seen anyone challenge that
curve in awhile."
• King attributes the recent driver
awareness to the new curve signs and
lowered speed limits implemented in mid-
March, as well as the publicity
surrounding the three fatal accidents that
have occurred with a quarter-mile of each
other this year.

Especially since the third fatality early
last month, King said, drivers have
reduced their speeds considerably. King
said he observes the traffic patterns when
he walks his dog in the mornings and at

• night.
Kane County Sheriff Ken Ramsey said

people are becoming more aware of the
dangers of speeding on the winding road.
His department has stepped up
enforcement on Hankes Road between
Deerpath Road and Route 56 since
January, resulting in 72 tickets from Feb. 1
to mid-March.

Ramsey said that even with the changes
in signs and speed limits, drivers need to
realize that the curve can only handle
speeds up to a certain point

"Hopefully, we've seen the last fatal
accident for awhile," he said. 9 think the
young people who are getting killed there

even they're aware that some things are
impossible."

Blackberry Ridge Drive resident Terri
Jacobsen, who lives south of King, said she
has also noticed some changes in driving
behavior, especially at the curve. But she

+ Turn to HANKES A2
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By Krystyna Slivinksi
Special to the Tribune

weekends this summer because
park officials decided to nego-
-tiate a deal With a promoter to
rent it for gatherings.

Board members of the Illinois
Vasa Park District Association,
which has been mired in contro-
versy since the proposal was in-
troduced, allowed residents of
the Five Islands Park subdivi-
sion to speak out during a four-
hour closed meeting Saturday.

Despite their concerns about
noise, safety and increased traI
1k, board members said the as-
sociation is strapped for funds
and voted to pursue a rental

contiact with Anthony Ponzio,
president of Motorcycle Desti-
nations in Elmwood.

Vasa Park officials refused to
provide details of their negotia-
tions with Ponzio, who plans to
attract up to 400 motorcycle en-.
thusiasth to the park most week-
end days and holidays from May

"I believe we cannot discrimi-
nate against renters," board
treasurer Judy Seifert said.

"We don't want to hurt any-
body. We're going to preserve
the park so that the ducks are
fine and the fish are fme. - ,,We
just need to pay our taxes and
run our park."

-Chicago-area residents of
Scandinavian descent estab-
lished the park in 1953, and it,
has been a gathering place for
families to celebrate and pre-
serve their heritage- -

But park -officials said their
community and its financial
support have dwindled over the
years. With an annual budget of
$18,000, park officials depend on
daily rentals of $1,000 to pay for

maintenance and taxes.
- When board members
learned of the proposed rental
contract with the motorcycle
group in February, then-assqci-
ation president Donald Pierini,
threatened to resign ii the
board pursued the matter. Since
that meeting, Pierini and board
members have been at odds and
an - acting president was ap-
pointed. Pierini said he never
resigned, but board members
said he did.

"This board is beyond rea-
son," Pierini said: "Whatever
their motivation for voting me
off and signing the contract is
irrational. They had an agenda
and they stuck to it"

Pierini invited residents to a
meeting at the park before the
one held by association board -
members. About 30- residents
who oppose the rental agree-
ment attended Pierini's ses-
sion.

Karyl Bruketa, who moved to
the neighborhood last spring,
said, "I jut can't imagine the
noise every weekend." -
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Aurora to:

add light

at Galena,

Hankes

• Slowing traffic:

Officials say signal
to ease congestion

Bt Dave Payyo
STAFF WaFTER €C1

AURORA - A stop light
going up in thenext two months
on the city's western edge
wasn't a result of the fatal
accidents on Hankes Road

I this year.
The liming on the part of the

city just happened to put it a few

and Galena Boulevard last
but decided to wait until
year in order to get
000 from the Illinois

.rtment of Transportation.
Project will go before the
Finance committee on
esday before it goes out

eve been waiting a long
for that," said 5th Ward
man Judy Morrison, and I

(the residents) are

• Aurora hasn't been able to
make changes on Hankes Road
where the fatal accidents have
occurred because city
jurisdiction ends just east of
Deerpath Road. The city's
improvements have hen
limited to adding more signs on
the eastern portion of the
stit

Morrison said the light
should help slow drivers down
before they head north on
Hankes and pick up speed
approaching the dangerous
curve at West Ridge Drive.

However, Aurora Public
Works Director Bob Rieser said
that while the light will help
relieve backups on Galena and
help Hankes traffic turn onto
Galena, it won't affect speeders
on Hankes, The stop sign at the
intersection already stops
traffic, he said.

"The only thing that will affect
the speed on Hankes is the weight
on the gas paid,' Riescr said.

The $250,000 intersection
project will also include road
widening to add a right-turn lane
on westbound Galena onto
Hankes, and a left-turn lane on
southbound Hankes onto
Galena,

Widening Galena to four
lanes was discussed, Rieser
said, but the state controls the
road west of Canterbury Drive,
IDOT did not approve of that
proposal, he said.

The signal project should
start by June 1 and end by Labor
Day, Rieser said..
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Page@hronicfC

1 heard it through the grapevine
• District 303 is looking for anew con- -

struëtion management company to-over-
see building and renovation.projects. It
would appear their long, expensive rela-
tionship with the current company,
Gilbane, has finally sowed - and about
time, according to many observers.

Lately, Glib ane has been criticized for
what some see as an aloof— even arrogant

attitude toward the citizens of the dis-
trict. There are also unanswered ques
tións surrounding their current contract
with the schools, and just what the district
is gettilig in return for some very high
fee.

One would hope the district would re-
examine all long-term relationships with
other contactors, and question what value
is coming from continuing them, too. I
suggest the next one in line should be
Hestrup Architects.

• Could someone please explain why
this is the only firm District 303 uses —de-
spite loud grumbling from other profes-
sionals who have to work with them?

*4**

Agood example of why all District 303
contractors should be reviewed can be
found on the playing fields of St. Charles
North High School. How much longer will
this nonsense continue? The baseball dia-
monds were built without drain tile, ren-
dering them useless for nearly all the
home games so far this yeat The football
field has been constructed so poorly that
it still - after several expensive attempts -
doesrñ drain correctly. Keep in mind

'these fields — and North High —were de-
signed and built by the same people given

-the green light to design and build the dis-
trict's two new schools. Makes you feel

• real confident about the future.
And by theway ... the athletic depart-

meat at North needs to address this prob-
lem better than they have. You don't re-
schedule games with 40 minutes notice to
players and parents. As odd as it may
sound, families have plans beyond the
world of games. lt'sinsensitive to expect
everyone to adjust their day because
someone can't get their act together.St.

•	 KenRamsey's challenger in the county
sheriff's race, Pat Perez, is apparently
looking to make the situation at the
countyjail a major campaign issue. While
it might make for good press, it probably
isn't the best strategy.

Ramsey has fought for a new jail since
he became sheriff, and he's been thwarted
by the county board on more than one oc-

casion when he has-attempted to upgrade
the facility and increase its staff. Hisre-
cent statement that he'll dose the jail (to
new inmates) rather than see the situa-
tion deteriorate further is not "just Ken
blowing smoke?' It may be the only av-
enue left him to prove to the county and
its residents just how desperate things
have becOme.

Perez' campaign—whichso far is
based on 'I'm not Ken" - had better take
another look at using the jail to make
points. Present a true, workable altema-
tive or keep quiet.

.5"

• I have been alternately amused and
• annoyed by letter writers and reporters
(for other papers) criticizing State's
Attorney Meg Gorecki's handling of the
initial investigation of the recently com-
pleted Carroccia case. Not one of the crit-
ics seemed to have noticed the murder of

• Gregory Sears, and the subsequent hives-
ligation, took place six months before
Gorecki was even elected. How hard is it
to check a calendar before you write a
story?

*5.

By the time you read this, the ax will
have fallen on Andersen. The advance
word I've gotten is things will be particu-
larly brutal at Andersen's St Charles train-
ing center. Whatever happens,
Andersen's cuts are going to create a
wicked ripple effect throughout the area's
businesses. St Charles, which receives a
lot in Andersen-generated tax revenues, is
holding off city budget discussions until
they know just how deep the cuts wifibe.
HoWever, all city departments are bracing
for lean times ahead, and events like
"Scarecrow Pest" and 'Pride of the Fox"
could be affected because the city will be
hard-pressed to maintain funding levels.

-	 *5S

I spent yesterday at the "3 on 3" bas-
ketball tourney sponsored by the St
Charles Education Foundation, and for a
first time effort I'd give it a qualified
thumbs-up. Nothing runs real smoothly
first time out, and this was no exception.
However, I'm willing to bet next year will
be better, and the tourney will become an
anticipated annual event.

B-math and calls cheerfully— and
sometimes accurately - answered at
wpage@mediawerks.org, and 630-584-
0809.

C.'
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A voteior, open space

H hase
Campton Township residents support corron farm purc

By TOM SCHLUBTER
KaneCounty Chronicle

CAMPTON TOWNSHIP - Dorothy
Corron sat in the audience with her great-
granddaughter in her lap as the folks
around her voted to buy her farm.

Residents of CainptOn Township
Tuesday night agreed to spend $4 million
to buy a portion of historic Corron farm at
the annual town meeting.	 -

'11'm very pleased because I think
there's enough development in Campton
Township," Corron said. "It's overwhelm-
ing to think this will be preserved as open
space."

When coupled with land the Kane
County Forest Preserve plans to buy,
which includes what is perhaps the last
vestige of unplowed natural prairie left in
Illinois, the 150-year-old farm will be-
come a 400-acre preserve.

Edward Malek, chairman of the
Campton Open Space Committee, said
the township will receive a $2 million star

I

P 
open space grant.

The township is
buying 212 acres of the
Corron Farm on the east
side of Corron Road1:
while the forest preserve
will buy another 122

4 acres on the west side of
the road for $2.3 mil-
lion, Malek said.

Malek	 The forest preserve
also hopes to buy an ad-

ditional 70 to 80 acres . of the tall grass
Russell Prairie, which is adjacent to the
• Corron prop ert he said.

Botanist and Campton resident Jack
Shouba said the east side Corron property
also contains a natural area.
- "There's a pasture that's never been
plowed, that's never had drain tiles in
stalled and so the cattle stay out of there,"

.Shoubasaid.There's also igh-qualitywoOdland"
 that contains oaks 12-feet in circumfer-

ence, Shouba said, which is a remnant of

in oak savanna.
"We have great hope that it can be re-

stored to a-savanna," Shouba said. "We
couldn't do better to find a prairie, woods
and wetlands together."

Jerry Johnson, director of Garfield
Farm Museum, said the Canon farm
combines natural and historical beauty-

The first Robert Corron moved from
Virginia to what is now Campton
Township in 1835.

Robert Corron built a southern-style
brick home in 1850, which still stands.
After making 100,000 bricks for the home,
Robqt Corron decided they were wrong
color. He sold the bricks and made
100,000 more, Johnson said.

"It's always easy to look past what's in
the back yard," Johnson said. "It takes a
subtle eye to see the uniqueness of
Illinois."

Malek said the township set a goal of
buying i,poo acres of open space with the
2000 $8 million open space referendum.
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Z prisons to shut eaflier than expected
1.410-0?s Chico 90

More than 500 state workers tains enough money to keep the
at two prisons received pink prisons open until June 30, so
slips Tuesday afternoon, telling workers were angered Tuesday
them the facilities would close when they received notice of the
May 15, more than a month ear- May 15 closing date.
her than expected. 	 "It's a reckless and irrespon-

(3ev. George Ryan in February sible act in our view that needs
announced the Vienna Correc- to be turned around," said Bud-
tional Center and Valley View dy Maupin, regional director
juvenile center would be closedfor the American Federation of
as part of budget cuts in re- State,, County and Municipal
sponse to a budget shortfall Employees, the union • repre-

nearing $1 billion. 	 senting the most state workers
The House passed legislation affected by the cuts.

Friday that would keep the two Tuesday's announcement
prisons open, raising workers' will affect about 356 workers at
hopes that their jobs will be Vienna and abouti90 workers at
saved. The current budget con- the Valley View center.
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PaEk District fixing
incornpletè tax rolls
By Hal bardick %,Ô abdut 170,000 in the last 10
Special to the Tibne years

/Ytt InDuPagetounty 218 parcels
The Fox Valley Park District in the second phase of the Lau-

is adding hundreds of homes to rel Ridge subdivision, where
its tax rolls, homes that during construction began in 1990,
the last decade went unnoticed were not placed on the tax rolls,
and untaxed. :•	 ,	 said Chief Deputy Clerk Paul

The omissions were discov- Hinds. After the primary those
ered during last month's pri- properties were placed on the
mary election, when voters in Park District's tax rolls: Prop-
two precincts—one in Aurora erty tax bills in May will reflect
and the other in North Auro- that, Hinds said.
ra—did,not receive ballots with	 The assessed value of the 218
the Park. District's bond-issue propertied was more than $11.9
referendum question. million, Hinds said. That ac-

Though the ballots in those counts for less than one-half ofl
two precincts could not- have percent of the more than $2.5
made a difference in the out- billion in assessed property in
come of the referendum. item, the district.
which was approved by more Based on the district's 44-cent
than 8,900 Votes, they did alert per $100 of assessed value tax
Park District and county rate, the district last year may
clerk's officials to the omission. have lost out on collections of

The homes will be placed on up to $53,000 in property 'taxes
the Park District's tax rolls this from Laurel Ridge.
year and next, said officials In the second phase of North
from the DuPage County and Aurora's Timber Oaks subdivi-
Kane County clerk's offices. sion in Kane County, several
The owner of a home worth homes were not placed on the -
$150,000 in those areas, will pay tax rolls, said Joel Gonzales,
$220 more in taxes a year, ac- who manages the Kane County
cording to projections. 	 clerk's Tax Department.

Those homeowners, however, Vaughan . said there were
will not be asked to pay previ- about 169 registerd voters in
ous years' taxes, officials said. Timber Oaks not paying taxes,

"It just fell through the and the number of homes prob-
cracks somewhere," Park Dis- ably is fewer than 160. North
trict Executive Director Bob Aurora officials said'construc-
Vaughan said, noting that the tim-i of the second phase of Pun-
population within thePark Dis- ber Oaks began about 1990.
trict, which servesAurora, Gonzales said those homes
North Aurora and Montgom- will start paying taxes to the
ery, has swelled by 50,000 to Park District in 2003.
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Kane county Othéiàls
OKI grant progi amrcV5 sively from those areas were

	

Federal funds	 not considered. But if a project
in one of the two cities couldto help projects serve people throughout the

ç	 ,. p	 -j-	 county then it was considered.1or neey ,amltzes	 Some of the programs the
committee approved to pro-
vide affordable housing in-

	

By JOE BIESK	 dude $450,000 to Community

	

Shaw News Service	 Contacts; Inc. and $50,000 to
Mid-Valley Neighborhood

GENEVA - Kane County Improvement Association.
officials agreed Tuesday on a The groups help low- to mod-
plan that would earmark . erate-income families find af-
about $1.13 million in federal fordable housing.
money to help the poor. 	 Carpentersville will re-

County board members ceive about $132,000 for re-
swiftly passed the placing water mains, by-.
Community Development drants and-sewer connec-
Block Grant proposal and ap- tions. in low- and moderate-
proved funding 10 different income neighborhoods.
projects in low income areas	 A total of $525,000 is ear-
throughout the county 	 marked for providing resi-

Funded through the U.S. dents with affordablehousing, -
-Department of Housing and $241,260 will go to building
Urban Development, the infrastructure, $40,000 to pub-
grant program gives local lic facilities that help homeless
governments a chunk of fed- people and $6,000 specifi-
eral-cash each year which cally to battle homelessness.
they can then hand out for	 The-county's develop-
purposes of providing afford- ment department would get
able housing and fighting $40,000 to help run the pro- -
homelessness, said Scott gram, under the plan.
Bergér, Kane's community de-	 Federal officials will have
velopment program manageL 45 days to review the county's

Since the CDBG grant proposal board members en-
program started in 1998, dorsed Tuesday. The organ!-
Kane officials have approved zations would receive the
about $3.7 million in projects money sometime after that,
aimed at providing affordable Berger said.
housing, stunting homeless- The programoperates in
ness, building new sewers five-year cycles. The pro-

- and sidewalks and funding gram's next fiscal year, which
construction projects for so- is expected to start in June,
cial service agencies.	 would be the final year of

This year officials had to that rotation., 	 -
choose from 21 different Members of the public
funding applications that to- then will be asked to weigh in
taled just more than $2.4 mil- on what projects they per-
lion, Berger said. However, ceive as necessary to fund
because the county had less during the next five years,
than half that amount to pass Berger said. -
around, only 10 projects were "We're really hoping that
funded for $1.13 million, the public will help us in the
about $30,000 less than 2001. coming months assess the

The cities of Aurora and need and tell us what the pri-
Elgin get their own federal a!- orities are for KaneCounty,'
locations, so projects exclu- Berger said -	 - -



Kane, County
lowers
speed_.limitS....

4HQLO Oh'a•.
Board reduces McKee -Street,..
Wenmouth Road to 45 mph

By TOM SCHLUETER
Kane County Chronicle

Burlington townships'.
TransportatiOn director

Jeffrey Dailey said reduding
GENEVA - The Kane speed UnutsIs one aSPeCLUId.

County Board lowered the larger safety programaim$
speed limits on several at the county's so-called "tht
roads Tuesday, despite the ical growth" area, which is
protests of a Batavia roughly defined ai the land

Township resident. 	 between Randall Road and
David Sperry told county Route 47.

hnargl members a speed re-	 "We're
auction on McKeeStreet trying to
and Wenmouth Road is not
necessary and asked that
they postpone action on the
resolutions.

"It does not appear to be
a logical process." Sperry
said.

Sperry was a last-minute
addition to the public corn-

- merit portion of the county
board agenda. After hearing
Sperry's comments, the
county board approved the
speed limit changes without
discussion.

Sperry lives on Clover
Hills Court off of McKee. He
said few new residents have
moved in on McKee or
Wenmouth in recent years
and lowering the speed limit
to 45 mph from 55 mph is
not necessary

He said the county did
not conduct traffic or safety
studies before recommend-
ing the changes.

"There seems to be no
rhyme or reason," he said.

The changes on McKee
and Wenmouth were part of
a speed limit reduction pack-
age passed by the board on
numerous roads in Cantpton,
Geneva, Blackberry and

take acorn-
prehensive
approadito

Dailey said.
Inaddi-

tion to low-
ering speed
limits, the Weigand
county is
erecting more warning signs,
installing stop signs and
roadway striping with higher
visibility.

The high*ay department
has divided the critical
growth area into five sections
to study and make safety im-
provements.

One section west of St.
Charles already has been stud-
ied and speed limits reduced.

Curves and hills on
Wenmouth and Nelson Lake
Road made the 55 mph limit
dangerous, Dailey said.

They (the changes) are
justified basically from the
curves and hills" he said.

County board member
Douglas Weigand, It-Batavia,
said the majority of his con-
stituents support the changes.

"1 have had more requests
to lower the speed limits than
not," Weigand. said.



Municipalities take control
For any city government, the essen-

tial services it must provide are police
and fire protection, and water and sewer
service. Those are the basics.

Other utilities, including electrical
power, natural gas and telephone service
generally are handled by private enter-
prise.

In the tn-cities, the city governments
also operate their own electrical utilities,
buying power wholesale and then re-
selling it to residential, commercial and
industrial customers.

Now, the three cities are looking at
taking over telephone service, cable tele-
vision service, and high-speed Internet
access to boot

On top of that, Batavia is looking. at
signing a contract with a waste-hauler to
operate a solid waste transfer station on
the city's behalf. The city already con-
tracts for garbage collection service.
• In addition, Batavia officials are con-
sidering the possibility of switching the
city's wholesale electrical power supplier.

And, Batavia and Geneva are working
on the idea of a water treatment plant
that the two cities would jointly own and
Operate.

If this trend continues, the thy might
come when natural gas service is the only
utility that is not controlled, directly or
indirectly, by the municipal government

Now, one might argue that thisis
merely a case of awell-developed bu-
reaucracy creating more work and re-
sponsibility for itself.

But there are in fact external forces
that are motivating the cities to consider
these projects.

In the case of the water treatment
plant, the motivation is continued devel-
oprnthtandthe need to meet the federal

bvemmetifs standard on radium levels
in the water supply.

Batavia is looking at the concept of
developing a solid waste transfer station
because the Settler's Hill landfill is going
to dose in afew years. The city sees a
chance to make sure there is a place to

tiI L
fl C)ironr/

Mak
Foster

take the trash to hold down garbage
sticker prices for residents, and to create
anew source of revenue.

Batavia is re-evaluating its electrical
power supply contract because it is al-
ways looking for a better deal. Residents
pay lower electrical rates than people
who are served directly by
Commonwealth Edison. The city uses
this to help attract and retain industry.

Consumer dissatisfaction with cable
television service and frustration with the
lack of high-speed Internet access is
what's driving the cities to consider theft
own telecommunications utility With the
infrastructure and manpower of the city
electric departments already in place,
this isn't just wishful thinlcing. Maybe res-
idents will get lower telephone rates in
the process.

The rationale behind private enter-
prises being handed monopolies to oper-
ate utilities such as electrical service or
telephone service used to be that no
other system was practical.

The problem has been that after a
while, the private, for-profit companies
that operate utilities seem to forget that
they have obligations to serve the public
that go along with the luxury of operating
a business without competition.

That's why the cities are looking at the
idea of  municipal telecommunications
utility.

Clearly, the cities are coming to the
conclusion that they can do a better job
of providing services to their citizens
than private monopolies.

• Mark Foster is the Batavia reporter
for the Kane County Chronicle.He may
be reached at (630) 845-5362 or at mfos-
ter@kcchronicle.com

The problem
has been that
after awhile,,
the private,
for-profit
companies
that operate
utilities seem
to forget that
they have ....
obligations to
serve the
public that go
along with the
luxury of
operating a
business
without
competition.
That's Why the
cities are
looking at the
idea of a
municipal
telecommun-
ications utility.
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Despite One resident's urging,
speed limits lowered in county
By Steve Lord
STAFF WAFTER

GENEVA— It's rare for people to
ask the County Board to actually
keep the speed limit higher near
their houses.

That, however, is what David
Sperry wanted when he spoke to
the Kane County Board Tuesday.
He asked that the speed limit
stay at 55 mph on McKee Street
and Nelson Lake, Seavey and
Wenmoth roads near his Batavia
Township home instead of being
lowered to 45 mph or 40 mph.

Sperry said the change in speed
limits has not been justified
enough, and, with few houses
along those roads - there hasn't
been a new house built on McKee.
in 15 years, he said - the higher
limits make for a quicker way to
get through the eastern half of the
county.

"Randall Road has become so
crowded that most of us use the
county roads to get around," he
said. 'There does not appear to be
a rhyme or reason to this."

However, Jeff Dailey, county
transportation director, said the

"We've had continued
(reduction) requests, and

we will continue to get
requests even ifths

law is passed."

Doug Weigand,
Kane County board member

speed limit changes are justified as
part of an overall study of county
speed limits on roads west Of
Randall Road.
- The recent lowering of speed
limits on Hankes Road was part of
this study. The number of
accidents on roads like Hankes in
Sugar Grove Township and Silver
Glen and Crane roads in St.
Charles Township prompted
Transportation Committee
Chaitman Karen Steve-
McConnaughay, R-St. Charles, to
ask for a study of all county roads
in the urbanized corridor in
eastern Kane County.

Steve-McConnaughay said
those roads still are country in
nature but are handling much
more traffic because of growth.
Throughout-the past six months
or so, the Transportation Dep-
artment has been suggesting
speed-limit lowerings on many of
those roads.

"We're trying to take these
speed limits in a comprehensive
manner, especially in the growth
corridors," Dailey said. 'They are
justified."

Dailey said McKee Street and
Nelson Lake Road carry a lot of
traffic and have a lot of hills and
turns.

Board member Doug Weigand,
R-Batavia, said, despite Sperx'y's
plea, he has received many calls
from people asking for the .speed
limits to be reduced.

"We've had continued requests,
and we will continue to get.
requests even if this law is passed,"
he said.

The law was passed. Speed limits
on Nelson Lake and Wenmoth
roads were lowered to 45 mph, and
Seavey Road was lowered to 40
mph.
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Clerk candidate
reaches out to all

I would like to thank the cit-
izens of Kane County who
voted in the election for-Kane
County Clerk.

The margin of our 132 vote
victory shows how every vote
is vital. Over the next few
months, leading up to the
November election, I will be.
working hard to justify the
faith that a plurality of voters
showed me, and trying to earn
the support of others who
supported alternative candi-
dates.

I would also like to con-
gratulate both my opponents,
Linda Mitchell and Della
WincHer, for a hard-fought
contest. We were fortunate to
build a diverse coalition of
supporters from all over Kane
County.	 -

Now is the time for people
to come together and unite
behind each of the nominees
for election. I - am confident

that m 10-oint platform for C:
the office and business and tI'
legal experience will help us it
earn a victory in November.	 K

If elected, I will .be clerk for "S
all the people of Kane County.
it is not a political office,
rather, it is a public service I

office, My doOt will be I
opened	 to	 Democrats,
Republicans, - Libertarians,
Independents . anyone who
needs the service of the office. -

1 look forward to seeing
-many of you over the next few ii
months at various parades, r-
public events, and door-to-
door. Again, thank S you for i
participating in our wonderful
free election system. . .	 I

Jack Cunningham
Republican Nominee +

Kane County Clerk
Aurora

0

M
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Road plan
hits detour
by Kristen LaBoon
Staff writer

The Geneva Park District
assured 'the public that they
would not support a Kane
County proposal to build a
thoroughfare through the heart
of Peck Farm Park.

Park officials presented their
proposed master plan for the
park April 4, which includes
120 acres of undeveloped land
south of ICaneville Road and
176 acres of land acquired
through the 2000 referendum
adjacent to Peck Road.

Park Director Steve Persinger
said he is passionately opposed
to the proposed road that would
extend Peck Road to Wenmonth
Road at Fabyan Parkway,
removing the section of Kane-
yule east of the addition.

"We could come up with 100
legitimate reasons why we
don't want the road!" Persinger
said. "We like the way the road
is set up now."

However, Kane County Trans-
portation Director Jeff Daily said
the current layout of the road
could become more and more
dangerous as growth continues
to sprawl west of Randall Road.

"Everyone thinks everything
is going to stay just the same,"
Daily said. "If nothing else, I
came here tonight to raise
awareness of what is going to
happefl if we •don't do any-
thing."

And what could happen?
Daily said Pabyan Parkway

alone carries 3,000 cars a day with
an estimated 10 percent annual
increase. At some point, the road
will carry 10,	 cars; a day.

"Randall Road carries 45,000
cars a day, and it doubles ever)
10 years,' Daily said. "Th e

problem is not now, it's fivt
years from now."

However, Persinger an
other Park District officials dis
approved of the county's plan
stating that it would adverse1:
impact the ecosystem creatin:
unwanted noise and light pol
lution.

It would bring traffic muç

too dose to the focal point of the
park," said Midiael.Kirschmam
manager of natural areas and
interpretation for the Park
District.

Daily emphasized that his
presence at the meeting was not
to throw a curve ball into the
Park District's master plan, but
to ensure the safety of the coun-
ty's motorists.

"I don't like to be the person to
throw a wrench into things, but
I'm trying to be realistic here,"
Daily told Park District officials.
"I know we can make something
be of benefit to you. It's whether
or not you want it there."

Despite Daily's warnings that
traffic will severely increase
over the next several years,
Persinger assured the public
that unless the Park District
approves the county's proposal,
there won't be a road built.

"Government agencies don't
have eminent domain over
other agencies," Persinger said.

Th e Park District's proposed
master plan for Peck Farm Park
includes a butterfly house, a
serenity garden, four sensory
gardens and a backyard wildlife
demonstration area, said Super-
intendent Larry Gabriel.

The butterfly house will be a
Quonset structure, or "hoop
house," about 10- feet by 4-feet
using only native butterfly
species open for public viewing
from May through September
Gabriel said.

Formal gardens would
include both the serenity gar-
den and sensory gardens locat-
ed near the park's building
facilities.

In addition, the Park District
is looking to build four addi-
tional soccer fields and a gym

• across Kaneville Road, adjacent
to Peck Road, that will be open
to the public every day.

Persinger said the district
cannot go ahead with the plan
until it is approved by the

g board, He said the Park District
is working to approve the
budget and will determine the

h phases of the project.



Letters • -fo UHrom-	 -	 -

To the Editor:
I am writing to offer much

deserved kudos to Batavia's Plain
Dirt Garden Club for their excep-
tional award winnng exhibit at
the Chicago Flower and Garden
Show.

The conception and execu-
tion of such a large display re-
quired much forethought and
many man-hours of hard work
The end result is  beautiful pas-
toral garden.

Than k you for the lovely addi-
tionto this years show. Those of
us who reside in theTh-cities
area are fortunate to have such 
group of talented gardeners.
among us.

Linda Opalinskj
Geneva

cnapter tlit says a gu r can bring
home stuff to his own place. Or
most definitely, ahit on the oft

• quoted reason used universally,
1 was here first"

Whatever the case, everybody
probably has their own feelings
on the fafrne of the whole
thing, just as they had their own
opinions on the looks of his
place as they drove by-
• The powers that be often

lament all the time, trouble, and
effort that went into "resolving'
the issue, such as kicking him
out, tearing down his house, and
taking his land. it makes me
think of all the conflict, worry
and pressure he endured for 10
years, in the twilight of his life,
when all he basicallywanted was
to be left alone.All 

that set aside; I cannot
help but respect the grit, pluck.
and deterthinauon of the man
I've seen him bent into the•

pedals of an old bike, headed
north into the teeth of a
December wind, with a load in
his baskets and trailing cart that
would fill apick-up truck

All the mighty muscle of the
law and fashion judges could not
make him knuckle under and
stop bringing things home. While
-Others toss awaythe detritus of:
our disposable society, he saw
worth and future use in thosie
items. I just can't fault him for
that passion.
• So when that old gold
broken-springed Chevy goes
clattering by with its trailer,
trying to salvage what the big

• shots left him, hewill geta
clenched fist salute and a "Right
on Sebastian" from this Sixties.
boy..:	 .

Steve Patzer
St Charles	 •.	 .	 . .•..	 7/

tiaj ueiitjrs
deserve praise

l.

Our letters policy .........
The Kane County Chronicle en- 	 Anonymous léttérs Will not be

courages letters to the editor, es- printed. The newspaper reserves
pecially on local issues.. 	 I the right to edit all submissions: HFor clarity, p lease submit let-	 I Address: Letters to the,ters typewritten, double-spaced	 Editor, 1000 Randall Road,
and limited to 400 words. -Letters Geneva IL, 60134.
should be signed and include the 	 . Fax letters: (630) 232-4962
author's address and telephone • • E-Mail: editorial@kcchroni:
number, for verification purposes.	 cle.corn.

Admires Karsch's
gumption

TO the Editor.
It's hard not to feel that a little

bit ofAmericanant down with
Sebastiarx Karsch's house last
month.	 -

Maybe it was a blow to the



Kane County auditor removes
himself from purchasing process

In return, olficials.must
agree to computer system

;:..ByJQEBIESK.
Shaw News Service;

individual department to exceed its annual
budget.

So far, some elected county officials have
decided not to participate in the purchasing
program that allows the county to halt spend-
ing on certain items if the purchase could
cause the office to spend more than it was bud-
geted.

However, Keck said he would agree to allow
elected officials to monitor that activity them-
selves if they would agree to use the system.

The program still would have the same fea-
•tures, but Keck's office would not get prior. re-
view.Y	 :.

Some . county departments are using th
complex computer program as the county board
has asked. But some officials, who by law do not
have to agree to the program, have said the plan
is too cumbersome and that it potentially could
shift the balance of power between elected offi-
cers and the board.

Now that Keck has agreed to bow out of the
front end of the process, those officials are a-
peeled to now compl'with the system.

County Board Chairman Mike McCoy
praised the program.• 	 •	 • .	 -

"The real advantage to the system is it gives•
us real time accounting" McCoy said.

GENEVA - KaneCounty Auditor Bill Keck
said Thursday he will not pre-audit elected offi-
cials' purchases if they agree to a controversial
county computer system.

Keck said he met with county officials last
week• and has agreed to remove himself from
what some elected officials have perceived a a
roadblock in coordinating the county's purchas-
ing system.

"Elected officials don't want anybody to have
anything to do with theft purchases or acquisi-
tions aside from themielves," Keck said.

• "They'll have to do it themselves now"
Elected officials have stalled for months on

• joining the ranks of other departments with ap-
pointed or hired department heads.that have
already signed on to the $600000 computer
system. The aim of the software programis to
red-flag specific purchases that could cause an
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Calfee,wh
southern

e involved with the Fox River
Group after being iIMS by the
ant treatment staffs who had
meeting about starting the

• She joins Cindy Skrukrud,
president of Friends of the Fox, who
said she is glad that groups such as
hers are now working together with
the treatment plants instead of the
two sides working against each other.

Acomprehensive study such as the
one she and other Fox River Study
Group volunteers are undertaking
will help prevent problems in the
river, instead of just addressing
existing ones, she said.
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Mexican,
eatery next
prospect for-
federal loan'-
By Mike cetera I&QOCL>n
STAFF WPITER

AuRORA—The second in a seiieiof
low-interest federal business loans tar-
getinghigh-poveiiy areas could go to an -
East Side restaurant owned by an Auro-
ra police officer.

Officer John Saltijeral and his wife,:
Mnm. r.nuld receive 9290.000 for their

The money would be used

icDeveiopment Commission.
The first recipient, a downtown act;

counting business, was awarded.
S100,000in January.

Pancho's Tacos, at New York and
Union streets, closed in 2000 to make
way for Plaza Mexico, a strip mall, Thc
business will reopen in the 13,509,
square-foot center under developmeflt,
by the owner of several west suburban:
bakeries.

The committee responsible for ap'
orot the 96$ million in loans was im-

ate 17 jobs, a much higher ratio roan re-,
quired, said Charles Huff, the city's
Neighborhood Redevelopment Direc
tar.	 -

The U.S. Department of Housing and
Urban Development loans are designed.
to spur job creation. One frill-time jolS
must be created for every $35,000 to
$50,000 loan.

The loans are attractive to businesses
because the interest is less than typical
bank loans, and payments are spread out,
over a longer period of time.

The city will give the low-interest
loans to businesses looking to expand or,

Union Street and the former Burlington
Northern train depot on South Broad'
way.	 . -

The restaurant is expected to 'mdudè
90 seats andserve three meals -a day.With a different menu from its previous
incarnation.

"this is not going to be your Pancho's
Tacos from the past," OKelley said-

will be built. The owner, Gerardo Farm,

Plaza Mexico originally was to be
completed a year ago. When flnished,It
will include jewelry and video store,'i
hair salon, restaurant and bakery.	 -
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Kane rural protection
planning featured
for national forum
• Mobile workshop:
Planners from
across the country
to tour Kane sites

By Steve Lord
STAFF WRITER

GENEVA - Kane County will
be in hog heaven Motiday as it
bSomes an exainpid to the rest of
the country.

The county will An the
backdrop for two featured mobile
workshops for the American
Planning Association National
Planning.Conference in Chicago,

• most notably as an example of
successful rural protection
planning.

Philip Bus, county develop-
• menlllirector, Sam Santell and
Janice Hill., both of the
development department, will
lead a bus trip for planners from
across the county to view Kane's
efforts to pieserve agricultural
uses in part of the county, and
keep growth in orderly, graduated
corridors.

The effort not only gives Kane
County a chance to show off its
award-winning 2020 Land Use
Plan, it lets county officials hear
how planners from other parts
of America are handling growth
and farmland preservation
issues.

"It's an opportunity to showcase
what we're doing," Hill said. 'The
people who tend to choose these
workshops are often struggling
with these issues, too. So it's a
learning time for us."

"Protecting Rural Kane
County" is one of 36 mobile
workshops taking place on
Monday at the APA national
conference, which will have 5,000,

planners in.Chicago between
today and Wednesday.

Another mobile workshop that
will come into Kane County
Monday is being conducted by
city of Aurora planners
contrasting strategies used by
Naperville and Aurora to promote
growth and redevelopment of
their downtowns.

The tour of rural Kane County
highlights an area considered
constantly under attack. While
Kane County touts its farmland
protection philosophy, there
often are conflicting interests
that result in proposals such as a
peaker power plant, an outer-
belt highway and a railpOrt that
could compromise the planning
effort.

The 2020 Plan attempts to put
compatible land uses in similar
zones, or corridors. The tour
Monday will visit each of those
corridors, going up Route 31 to
view parts of Kane's traditional
urban corridor, down Route 47 to
see the middle corridor and on into
the western side of the county,
where planners will meet with.
farmers and see some of the land
under consideration by the county
for purchase of development
rights.

"And well stop in Kaneville for
ice cream," Hill said.

The tour will include a stop in
the LaFox area, whre the county
has the state's only historic
district in an unincorporated area.
That was. formed by area
residents, in part to fend off
development

It will stop, too, at Mill Creek, to
view the large unincorporated,
mixed-use development west of
Geneva.

Contact Steve Lord at (630)
844-5926 brslord@scnl.com .
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Kaneland starts planning how
it will use referendum funds,
By Linda Girardi
SPECIAL TO THE BEACON NEWS

MAPLE PARK — The caneland
School Board is moving forward
with plans to address overcrowding
following passage of a $45 million
school building referendum last
month.

The administration has assigned
10 committees, dealing with issues
ranging from implementing the
fifth-grade transition for the elemen-
tary buildings to communicating
with the public regarding school
construction.

While the fate of a state grant re-

mains uncertain, school officials
recommended the district proceed
with design plans for an auditorium
presented as an alternate on the ref-
erendum.

'We have tested the water, but
obviously, we have not made a deci-
sion, said board President Roger
Well.

Among other tasks at hand, of-
ficials will investigate the feasi-
bility of creating an agriculture
and horticulture program for the
district.

Also added was establishing the
protocol for the naming of school
buildings.

"That is going to become. an
issue," McCormick said, noting
they are reviewing policies in both
Geneva and St Charles school dis-
Incts.

The board agreed to be repre-
sented on several of the assigned
committees to avoid delays in build-
ing construction and implementing
changes.

"Later this spring or summer,
we will decide we want a plan, and
it would be difficult to return to the
drawing board and start over; it
would put the whole process
back," said board member Steve
Bausennan.
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aye Comm hauls a load of hay out of the ban at the Conan family loon In Campton Township Sunday morning. His family has owned the 212-acre
ni since 1837 but sold It to Campton Township this month. 	 7L7ctt	 /-IatzIc'(

Family's history, land preserved
%lbst oflothifarm .
won't 

b 
e deticiniwd lsn: Robert cocmnmoves onto .

VY	
r	 eurTentfamiypmpe4

DARRYL MELLEM	
i8&t Construction oltanlfly home .
begins, replacing family's lag cabin.
iBllr First dalwbarnisbuUt-

In the 150 years they havelkvud in 	 iCarron
mpton Township, the Convert 	 superAsor oicam Towrtshiimltyhasfotmdsevmulwaystoserw

	
CamptonTownship.

lid lend.	 l983	 Cal Comm is supeMserof
They recently found another way, 	 CamptonTowrdilp...

rhen the family became the	 famIty
am tonmwn.shspresidentstosell

	
land to Campton Township and fttl'andbthethwnshlptopreserve 	 forest preserve dizAreso 

it 
can

"We live in a different world than 	 fifforlin epen space....
he one where there am subdivisions
lidneiejiborsoneverybody'selbow,"
aid Bob Conon, who works on the The land has been a dairy farm
.mily dairy farm with his brother, almost from the time the Comm
)ave. %W have been fortunate to be homesteaded the land In 1837. Four
bletnwokthislandthralongthne." generufionsofCcrions haveivedon
Preservingthesich. familyheritage ihetand.Th elandisin thenortheastempart thepmpertynorthofSilverGlenRoal

vas important to the family when A combination of preserved ran-. of the township, north of Silver Glen with Dave . as long as she warts
oaklng the decision to set] to the urn] resources and historical RoarLmetownshtpbouthtlandeast Cindy'shusband,Bobert,wasalong
ownship.	 .	 significance led the Coaon property of Corron Road. and the forest pm- time township superintendent.

"It is overv.tetmlngto me to think to be listed as one of 10 primary , 	serve land iswestofCorron Road. 	 'There arewooded areas andwet
hat this would be preserved as a when Camptonlbwnshipaeated its	 Aboiit47acresoflamllylarldsouth land areas," township Supervise
nusemn," said Dorothy Cotton, open space plan. 	 ofsllverGlen Roadwas sold to devet- Neal Anderson said. "There is th'
3oM awn, who lives inGeneva?But 	 The Corrons sold 212 acres to the operloe Kelm. 	 . potential to add more wetlands
Is something that mychlldren can township and 122 to the forest pre- 	 Cindy, who is Dave and floWs 92

nmebackmandbermucloV	 serve, for atotalof$63million 	 year-oldmother,isatlowedtoliveon 	 SeeFAJIMonPAGE1I



Dairy farmer
look^for new

'ft

ef

Farm:
will
at

There is savanna on the land Then
there is the historical significance to
the property"

Such significance always took a
secondary importance to the family,
to whom the land was home,

"It was interesting to hear the
botanist speak about the impor-:
tànce.of the area" said Julie Corron
of Geneva, daughter of Dorothy.
Corron.
• 'As a girl, lused to go into the

woods, and I thought the wildflow-
ers I came across were pretty cool.
To have confirmation of that is
good," shesaid.

The family house, built in a
southernarchitectural style in
1850, still stands.

The bricks were made from soil
on the family property.

A tenant house was built behind
the brick house in 1870.

The original dairy barn dates to
1874...
• The people in those buildings
served the township as well. Robert
C. Corron was township supervisor
from 1950-77.

His son, Cal Cotton, was super-
visor from 1983-1986. Cal Corron
was Dorothy Corron's husband.
Dorothy's daughter Julie wrote the
initial letter to the township to
discuss the possible sale of the
land.

Some change was destined for
the Cotton property. There are no
children interested, in continuing

• the dairy farming.
The brothers themselves want to

	

..	 ..•	 'I.

	:fintLotherwork	 : •.	 .

"We had time to got 
r

eady fr
change;" Julie Corron said;

"But I'd always imagined tht
someday I'd drive down Corrqn
Road and there'd be houses. To lb
able to look out over the.landscapé
we remember is satisfying."

The combination of those two
factors led the Corrons into discus,'
sions with land developers before
the township announced its desire
to preserve open space.

After that, the Corron family wa s

in contact with the township about
the possibffity of buying the prop-.
erty.	 II

Under the rules of the grant from
the department . of natural
resources,much of the farming
legacy will have to be taken out of
the farm.

After this summer, the cows will
be sold. Pasture land will be turned
intomore natural features.

"The land is a living thing, and it
will change," Bob Corron said.

"It will look different just, as it
looks different than it did 40 years
ago. We all like to walk through the
trees, and I've chased the cows
through most of those trees."

The cows may be leaving the
Cotton property, but the trees will
remain.

Bob, who lives on the property
south of Silver Glen Road, will be
looking for a new

,
 job and a new

home this year and will have his
only child, a daughter, going to col-
lege this fall.

"It's a transition for everyone." the
52-year-old said.
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Guardian gets OK
to". buy. property..

Construction
of pipeline

ready to begin
• ByDEItRICKGJNGERY

ShawNews Service

Guardian Pipeline LIE
gained the authority to take
possession of all remaining
land easements. and begin
construction, of a . 142-mile
pipeline that will cross
McHenry County.

About half of the 400
landowners along the natural
gas . pipeline still have not
reached an agreement with
the company for a construc-
tion easement Federal district
court, . Judge. James Moran

• ruled that Guardian can im-
mediately take possession of
land so the pipeline can be
finished.

The ruling leaves no major
hurdles to delay construction.
The Federal Energy
Regulatory Commission re-
quires the pipeline be in serv-
ice by Nov. 1.

The 36-inch pipeline will
stretch from Joliet to Ixonia,
Wis. The line, which runs
through western Harvard and
Marengo, affects 83 McHenry
County landowners. It , also
passes through DeKalb,

Is	 Kendall and Will counties in
illinois, and Walworth and
Jefferson	 counties'	 in

kg	 Wisconsin.
te The ruling incensed devel-

oper Joe 'Buralli, who owns
property inHarvard that is'in

- the pipeline zone. Buralli
'plans to build commercial
buildings and senior-citizen
housing in the area He said he

a

	

	 now fears the property is not
as attractive to developers be-

t,

	

	 cause the pipeline will run
through it.

"It absolutely stinks," Bu
raIl said. "This is scary thati
public for-profit company car

go to the federal government
and get the right to an on
someone else's land and liter-
ally screw up development.of
property that we've been
working on since 19957

Guardian must purchase a
50-foot-wide permanent
easement across each prop-
erty for the pipeline: It also
wants an additional 75-foot
temporary easement during
construction.

The company named
more than .100 landowners in
a ;condemnation hearing in
Chicago . to gain about 951
acres of the pipeline zone in
McHenry. Kendall, Will and
DeKaib counties. Moran's
order requiredGuardian to re
serve $44 million to compen-.
sate landowners for the

easements when the law-
suit is settled.

Guardian spokesman Jim
Prescott said the company be-
lieves that amount would be
sufficient to buy the disputed
land.

The company only wants
an easement, which transfers
access , and 'maintenance
rights but not ownership.

Landowners believe that
land is worth as much as $22
million.-But Moran concluded
their figure is "without any
credible support."

Buralli 'and some other
landowners are irritated be-,
cause they believe Guardian
did not offer a fair price.

"They said they'd negoti-
'ate in good faith, and they of-
fered one-third of what we
paid," Buralli said.

Moran's order, issued April
4, said federal officials already
determined the pipeline, is.
necessary and the only, detail
left is the amount the corn
panywilipayfor easements.:,

Prescott said landowners
i will be paid for their easement

plus interest once the dispute
is resolved. He did not know
from what date interest will

i begin accumulating.
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S;:Elgin. boatd opposes
waste transfer station
• 1	 (!htn,t
7	 Village president hopes

to appoint committee April 29

By JOE MENARI) 	 traffic will gä through our
•	 Kane Couthy Chronicle 	 whole developable east

side."
SOUTH ELGIN —Village About 160 trucks pass

officials joined several rest- through the village every day
dents and business owners in taking trash to the landfill
opposition . to the proposed Hansen said. The transfer sta-
transfer, station ' at . the tion would bring as many as
Woodland Landfill justouth 406 trucks per day through
of the village bolder.	 town, he said;

Waste Management of	 "Thát!s a 153 percent in-
Illinois Inc. of Lombard, crease," he said, "I feel the vii-
which owns a portion of the lage needs to fight this."
landfill, has applied to the , Ihistee Michael IColodziej
Kane County Board to turn a said the transfer station Would
portion of the landfill into a . create a dangerous situation
waste transfer station capa- for school children, with
ble of handling 2,000 tons of School District U-46 using
garbage ,a day. That trash Route 25 as a transportation
would be processed and route and Schèol District 303
transferred to other land- considering using it in the fu-
fills.	 Thure

The, landfill, located on ....We have to be concerned
Dunham Road and Route "about the safety of our chil-iii unincorporatedKane then,'! he said.
County was expected to Hansen added that Route
close early next year. If the 25 has dangerous curves
transfer station is approved, where accidents are 'corn-
the site would continue to
handle waste for at 'least 30
years.

"This village has put up
with landfills ever since I can
remember," said Village
President Jim Hansen. "The
village has seen 'enough. It's
time to have somebody else,
take on their share;"

The board unanimously
approved' a' resolution
Monday 'night formally op-
posing the transfer station
and 1 giving 'Hansen the
power to form a 10-person
committee to fight against
it. Hansen said he hopes to
appoint the committee at
the board's April 29 meet-
ing.

Hansen said he opposes
the transfer station because
it will bring it-too much truck
traffic through the village,
adding that the village has
put upwith living next to a
landfill for More than '40
years.

"The east side I perceive
to be our jewel in the mak-
ing," he said. "The increased

mon.
"That's a bad stretch of

road there," he salt "It's just
not a good siting. There's bet-
ter locations for fl'ij,"

The transfer station would
be open from 4 to 12 a.m.
Trash would be stored there
temporarily when other land-
fills are closed.

"There should be ab-
solutely no garbage stored on

, site," Hansen said.
Hansen - said Waste

Management has run a
good landfill and he does
not have a problem with
the company, only its pro-
posal.

"That's enough," he said.
'We're going tohave to deal'
with this landfill for the rest of
our lives."

A group of local residents
called For Respotisible
Environmentally ,Secure
Handling of solid waste, or
FRESH, ' also is fighting
against the transfer 'station
and are exploring its legal
options.
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'Be Wize: hnmunize'
H4G0-0 senwr htos.

Aencies 4oin forces	 Alvina Eineke, AOK coordinà-
1	 J	 tar, Bineke said accessibility, cost:;

to make vaccines 	 and resistance are some of the,4

available for kids
By Linda Girardi
SPECIAL TO THE BEACON NEWS

BATAVIA - For health profes-
sionals, an A-OK world would
have all children immunized
against debilitating and deadly
childhood diseases.

The All Our Kids: Birth to
Three Network of Kane County
launched an outreach campaign
Monday to increase immuniza-
tion rates among children
through multiple coordinated
clinics.

Campaign coordinator Mary
Tebeau, a nurse for more than
30 years, said the idea behind
the Be Wize - Immunize cam-
paign is to work together to
bring the opportunity of immu-
nization to all families, with or
without insurance.

"We're ready to go," Tebeaii
said at a press conference here.

In a week's time, Tebeau said a
1-866-BEE-WIZE telephone num-
ber will be activated to schedule
appointments.

"By mid-June, all of our sites
will be fully staffed for im.muniza-
bans," Tebeau said. "It's very ex-
citing."

Tebeau said the objective is to
immunize 90 percent of all chil-
dren by age 2. Studies suggest
Kane County's immunization rate
to be 65 to 75 percent.

There will be 13 locations
where parents or guardians can
bring their children to be immu-
nized.

"(In the past) it has been spo-
radic or not well publicized,"
Tebeau said. "We (now) have
tremendous support from our
providers"

Twenty-five partners have col-
laborated to provide services dur-
ing the day or evening throughout
the county. Nurses will be provid-
ing shots to families for $10 per
shot.

Tebeau said all of the child-
hood diseases are serious and
many are contagious, requir-
ing hospitalization and result-
ing in loss of work time for
parents.

All babies by age 2 need to
visit a doctor or clinic for immu-
nizations at least five times to be
protected against dangerous dis-
eases, including diphtheria,
rubella and measles.

reasons why children go unprd-
tected from disease.	 -

Monday's announcement was
made at the start of National Child
Immunization Week.

The Al] Our Kids: Birth to
Three Network of Kane CounIf.
is part of a joint statewide effoit
established nearly three year
ago to create a comprehensive
and coordinated system of sup-
port for families with children -
up to age 3.

In Kane County, more than 70:
entities are involved in the pro"-
gram. These include five hospitals
and 10 home visiting agencie:•:
public and private primarj' pedi;,;
attic care physicians as well as li
braries, churches and school dis-'
htts.

Those assembled to kick off the'
campaign recognized County
Board member Gerald Jones, DU.
Aurora.

Eineke said Jones exemplifieá
the spirit of the Charter for Illinois:.
Children, created at a state confeic.'
ence in 1999

"He continues to support outs
programs dedicated to putting
kids first," Eineke told the group
of health professionals.

Here are some of the.clinic lo-,It

• Aurora: 1 t 4 p.m. on the first
Wednesday of the month, Sty
Nicholas Church, 308 High St.; 4
to 7 p.m. second Thursday of t1i&'
month and 1 to 4p.m. every Tue,
day, Provena Mercy Medical Of-?
Vice Building, 1240 N. Highland'
Ave.; 3 to 5 p.m. second Wednes-
day of the month, Main Baptitht
Church/Urban League, 814 Ex
Galena Blvd.

• Batavia: 9 to 11 a.m. thiid.:
Monday of the month, Moose
Lodge, 1535 S. Batavia Ave.

• Elburn: 3 to 7 p.m. fourth
Thursday of the month, Conley
Outreach Services/West Towns;;
525 N. Main St.

• Geneva: 3 to 6 pm: firs't
Monday of the month, DelnoE:,
Community Hospital, 300 Rai:
dalI Road.

• St. Charles: 3 to 6p.m. fourtlii
Monday of the month, Salvatian
Army of St. Charles, 1S710 Sev'
enth Ave.; 10 a.m. to noon fourth,.
Wednesday of the month, St;.
Charles Moose Lodge, 2250 Wi;!
Route 38.

• Sugar Grove: 2 to 7 p.m. thid
Wednesday of the month, Conley
Outreach Services/West Towns,
76 Main St
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S. Elgin rejects trash holding site
By TOM O'KONOWITZ
Daily Hem/ti Staff Writer

Thvijlage of South Elgin is launch-
ihg a campaign to stop a nearby
dump from staying in business once
it fills to capacity later this year.

South Elgin trustees on Monday
night unanimously approved a resoh
lution urging the Kane County Board

Inc. o tránsforth theWoodlarcd land-
fill into a "transfer station," or
temporary holding grounds for trash
that eventually would go to more dis-
tant landfills.

The trustees also agreed to form a
10-member conmiittee that would
actively lobby against the proposed
transfer station, which must receive
approval from the county board
before it could open.

"Basicallywhat this committee will
say - and it can be summed up in
one word - is 'enough,' "Village
President Jim Hansen said. 'This vil-
lage has put up with landfills ever
since 1 can remember. Ifs time for
somebody else to take on their
share."

The Woodland landfill, which sits
along Route 25 between South Elgin
and Bartlett, was scheduled to dose
this year - after three decades -
when it reaches its capacity. Waste
Management, however, believds it
makes the ideal site for a transfer sta-
tion beciuse it already is used for a
similar purpose.

The Woodland station would
serve its nearby neighbors - South
Elgin, Bartlett, St. Charles and Elgin
—but also it would serve other towns
in Kane, Cook, PuPage, Lake and

McHenry counties.
BecaUse of itcwide service area,

garbage truck traffic in and out of
Woodland would increase from 320
trips a day to 812 trips a day; Hansen
said. And Woodland's hours would
increase from 13 hours a day to 20
hours a day, being open 4 a.m. to 12
an daily.

The increase in noise and garbage
truck traffic, Hansen said, not only
would affect current residents, but it
could have a negative impact on the
village's plans to massively develop
its east side with commercial and res-
identiál projects.

"The east side,! perceive to be our
jewel in the making - it's very
upstart," Hansen said. "I think we
need to take a stance and try to pro-
tect our residents andtheir property"

Lee Addleman, region vice presi-
dent forWaste Management saidhe
still believes the Woodland site will be
the best for the transfer station
-because it already is used as a landfill
and won't drastically change the
neighborhood from its current state.

And Addleman said South Elgin
will benefit from the waste station
because it will cost customers there
less money for garbage collection.
Otherwise, garbage trucks from
South Elgin would have to drive to
dumps or transfer stations in other
areas, - and that ultimately would
mean higher garbage bills.

"To take a stand against the trans-
fer station is probably not in theft
best long-term interest," Addleman
said. "We really want for the citizens
to have, theft say, but we think it
makes sense to put it where the land-
fill is now."



Price
HI (0 
on East work bits

BY PATRICK WALORON
Da4yHcaId Staff W2T

School board members approved
the final COnstructionpackage related
to the mold cleanup atSt CharlSEa5t
High school Monday, while district
officials estimated the projects final
price tag at $25.4 million.

Assistant Superintendent Dave.
Zager said
school is included in existing work
contracts
months.The only remaining projects to beI assigried deal with ro

ofing - that
• encompasses work on East and sev-
eral other district schools - and a
separate contract to remove the
dozens of mobile classroom units
now being used by 85t andWredhng
Middle School students. Zager said
that a roofer should be chosen by the
endofthiS week The project will colt

about $1 million-
Monday's action covered exterior

grading and foundation waterproof-
ingwodaroUdthehighschool. The
district hired St. Charles-based SM..
Contractors for $259,100.

S&L Contractors came in with the
lowest of three prices but stifl was
$100,000 biter =the district esti-
mated the grading work would cost.

That put the construction bill at East
up to $18.3 million, jnudingallm0H
removal, demolitio, reconstructionn 
and construction supervision.
Another $521 tonwas spent to relo-
cate students into other buildingS and
mobile units while East was closed.
And an additional $19 million was
spent on experts and consultants to
identify and solve the mold problem.

The construction project is sched-
uled to be completed July 1 and
district officials say students will
return to the building inAuauSt.
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'Asphalt . plant foes take official 1tó task
LaPorte for the first time publicly expressed a

,Company assures public	 to sit dwith opponents and ne

Of major change	 godateapossible alternative
Because the company has started cofistruc'

tion, has so far invested thousands of dollars in
a potential $3 million plant and has aleasewithByJOEBIFSK PP Materials, finding a different site would be

ChmnkAt Shaw News Service	 difficult, LaPorte said..

	

CARPENTER yULE - A highranldng offi- 	 However, LaPorte told members. of the ciii-
cial of the .cbthpanybuilding an asphaltplant zens group during and aftei' the meeting that he
unincorporated Carpentersville came under would speak with Callaghan's attorney and see

'public scrutiny at a heated Monday night rally. if and when the two sides could sit down.

	

Some residents attending a town hail meet- 	 ft's unlikely (to change locations), but I
ing about the asphalt plant called Callaghan supposel would listenf LaPorte said. "Well
Paving Inc. Vice President Carthen La porte a ten to what they have to say.".
"monster" after learning of his presence at the	 Citizens' Advocate Team President David
everitat Dundee-Crown High School.' .. 	 said it was "encouraging" to see. Reece

Hosted by the Citizens ' Advocate Team, a Callaghan officials at the meeting..:.

	

• Carpentersville-based citizens group, the event at- 	 That's a big step for them because they've
• t'actthd about 300 residents opposing the asphalt been really sneaky and tying to avoid the pub-
plantbeing built at Boizand Sandbloommads. 	 lic," Reece said.	 .

The informational meeting had been fairly Some residents opposing the plant were
calm until a woman in the crowd pointed out discouraged to hear that one maneuver county
LaPore, Who was sitting alongside Joe officials have been considering, along with
McGuire, another Callaghan official. LaPorte, Dundee Township road officials, probably

• who said he somewhatunderstood residents' would have the desired effects. 	 -
objections, also invited opponents to viewthe 	 To limit the amount of truck traffic from the

- company's other-facifityth Chicago ieights. planned plant, officials have installed a 10-ton
• "They're reacting on theknowledge they 	 limit along Bolz Road and portions of
have. I don't know that I blame them from the Sandbloom Road near the site.
limited knowledge they have. The plants of However, Kane County Sheriff's officials told
today are nothing like the plants of yesterday," the audience that because state lawpermits trucks
LaPorte said. "I'm confident that the product within a -mile radius of a road such as Route 25,.
thatwe produce does not have the hazards that 	 engaged in commerce mayuse streets with
they fear. If they do, then we better.loOk at all as- lower weight limits if they are entering or exiting 
jhalt plants and close them alt"	 facility, said Deputy Mike Torpy, a truck enforce-

Last Wednesday, the Citizens' Advocate ment officer for Kane CduntySheriff's Police.
Team filed a lawsuit against Kane County . Callaghan has private projects scheduled in
Development Director Phil Bus to block con- the area and could have several other prbjects
struction. The group is seeking an order from a pending, LaPorte said. While "talks of a Bolz
Kane County judge to order the development Road bridge did not influence the company's
director to rescind the building permit it issued decision to select the current, site the plant
to the Bun Ridge-based company 	 could serve construction projects within a 10-

The group's suit maintains potential health mile radius, LàPorte added.
threats combined with errors it perceives on LaPorte said he hopes to have a facility op-
Callaghan's buildingpermitaplication should be erational by late July or August, adding that the
sufficient for county officials to revoke the corn-, current site was chosen in part because of its
pany's permit and stop the plant's constructiom proxirhity to a gravel plant. An asphalt plant'

Members of the Citizens' Advocate Team similar to the one being built could have a life of
after the meeting said theywere optimistic after' 25 years, he said.
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Collecting vet names
is monumental task.
• Roster tops 900:
Kane County gets a
bit closer to creating
veterans memorial
By Steve Lord
STAFF WRITE

GENEVA—John Can admits it
has taken longer than expected to
do a job he also admitsnow is
almost impossible.

Still, the director of Kane
County's Veterans Affairs office
said Monday he is almost ready to
present a list of more than 900
Kane County veterans who died
during America's wars in the 20th
century.

And when that list is complete
- or as close to it as possible -
Carr said officials can begin to
select a design for a Kane County
Veterans Memorial that will be big
enough, and will accomplish what
they want

He said Monday he might
have the names ready by next
month.

"We're just trying to make sure
we get those names correct," he
said. "The reason we are so far
behind is I totally underestimated
the scope and nature of the work
involved. I thought maybe there•
would be 600 names, total.

"Being naive, it turned out to be
more expansive than I thought,
and more complicated."

Basically, Carr been making
a list and checking it twice ... and
now three times. That's because
he has decided it would be better
to miss a name and add it later
than to get a name completely
wrong.

He has given up trying to get
the initial list 100 percent
correct.

That's because collecting the
names has involved checking
and re-checking places as
diverse as existing plaques,
such as in Phillips Park in
Aurora; municipal records; the
state of Illinois' Roll of Honor;
different veterans organizations;
historical societies; and National
Archive records.

If a name shows up on more
than one of those, it goes on Can's
list But even then, he will triple-
check it

"In some cases, I have a
Christenson which is 'son' in two
places and 'sen in two places," he
said. "If it shows up tour tithes as
an 'o,' and one time as an 'e,' then1
0' it is."

Conflióting information
Some discrepancies are caused

by the military itself. For instance,
during World War II, only the
Army broke out names by county.
None of the other branches did
that.

And he gets situations, like
one case, where he has a veteran
listed by the Army as being from

Kane County but listed in the
National Archive as being from
New York.

Adding to the complexity of the
situation, the veteran is buried in
Puerto Rico.

As it looks now, the count of
those who died from Kane County
is: about 700 in World War II; 146
in World War I; 40 in Korea; 30 in
Vietnam; and one in the Persian
Gulf War.

Can also has discovered that:
there were seven Kane County
residents killed on Dec. 7, 1941,
at Pearl Harbor, the attack
which drew the U.S. into World
War II; the youngest Kane
veteran killed during World War
II was 15 years old; and two
-women veterans died in World
War ii; one from Aurora, the
other from Elgin.

Cost of the memorial has not
been determined. But the county
has begun squirreling some
money away, including the
promise of using some riverboat
money.

Carr said besides paying tribute
to veterans, the memorial also
should serve as an educational
site.

"It will be a place school
children can visit to get
information," he said.

Contact Steve Lord
at (630) 844-5926 or
atslord@scnl.com
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• Batavia

prepares for
• gypsy moth

spraying
• ByLotJseBraIs t3€c?W"

srAFr MIllER	 nec'-) 5
BATA'VIA—As Batavia prepares

• to celebrate Arbor DayApxil 26 with
tree plantings, a campaign is being
organi2ed for May 15 to rid nearby
woodlands of the moths that gobble
up the leaves on city's trees.

The pests are gypsy moths, and
they have started to settle in 386
acts of woodlands along both sides
of the Fox River in the south part of
Batavia. On the west side of the
river, the infested area is north of
First Street up to just north of
Carlisle Road; on the river's east - -
side, the infested area is west of
Ranburv Road in North Aurora to

•	 just north 01 Uswalt Avenue.
On May 15, the infested area will

be sprayed by helicopters just after
dawn, unless there is inclement
weather, in which case the spraying
will be rescheduled. The Batavia
Police Department will have up-

Stan Smith, sóolesman for the
Illinois Department of Agriculture,

the
to

Some of the largest gypsy moul
egg masses ever discovered have
been found in trees along the river,
and two aerial applications of the
bacterial agent Bacillus thuringien-
sis, or BTK, will be sprayed to kill
the eggs. Two gallons of the agent

spray-

about 7

lie said the spray is not harmful
to humans or animals. Dark-colored
vehicles parked in the area may
show small specks of 8Th after the
spraying, but the specks will come
off when washed, he said,

"We have been using (BTK) in
this state since 1981-82 and proba

in

Those wflo go om aim suu.i'j'
egg masses should look for buff-col-
ored egg masses on trees- Larva ap
pear in May and June.

A soybean oil can be used to
smother the egg mass, Smith said.
People also can contact the Illinois
Department of Agriculture or a local
extension office for help.

Before it gets its wings, the gypsy
moth is a fitazy caterpillar with five
pairs of blue spots and six pairs of
red spots on its back.

"Unfortunately, the gypsy moth is
a very hearty insect, but its only
twice in the last 25y 	 that we've

At least half the state of Wiscon-
sin with gypsy moths, so
Illinois residents who vacation or
take day trips to Wisconsin should
take care not to bring the gypsy o
moth with them when they return,
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I Special deliveries
lead to stork awards

At a recent Kane County Board
Executive Committee meeting,
Board member Rudy Neuberger,
D-Aurora, was introducing
Moecherville Fire Department
Chief Don Seidelman.

Neuberger, whose board
district includes much of
Moecherville, was running
down the brass on Seidelman's
pniform, mentioning what it
stood for - for saving lives and
bravery and such.

Then he got to the place where
there are five stork	 pins...
something that reminds people
firemen sometimes not only save
lives, but help start them.

"Those storks are for
delivering five babies,"
Neuberger said.
- Steve Lord

C—



spraying
Df moths

approved.
Forest district

OKs state plan
ft-' LI -OX

yJohnChase QhJcnso
Fribune staff rePOOtcL..H 

b U
Despite the very real possi-

bility It will kill thousands of
sative, butterflies, airplanes
will soon begin sprayingbac-
teria across the western sub-
urbs, including over several
DuPage County forest fire,
serves, In an attempt to slow
the spread of the tree-killing
gypsy moth:,

On Tuesday forest preserve
commissioners gave state
agriculture officials the go-
ahead to scatter tho bacteria—
called bacillus thuringlensis,
orBT—even though ltkills the
larvae of all kinds of moths
and butterflies.

The move comes despite en-
vironmental officials fears
about the spraying. Italsoflies
in the face of a decisionmade
less than a week ago by a flu-
Page Forest Preserve District
committee to vote against any
aerial spraying of the bacteria
in its preserves.

"1 just think there are other
options here," said Elizabeth
Plonka, who tracks butterflies
for a regional butterfly moth-P
toning organization. "This
bacteria Is just such a broad
thing and.kllls so much. It
seems extreme."

According to the state's
plans, BT. will be sprayed
across 1,200 acres of Forest
Preserve District property as
well thousands of other acres
influPage, including 150 acres
In the middle of the Morton
Arboretum in Lisle. Other
areas to be sprayed Include
sections of Batavia and Gene-
va in Kane County and Palos
Park in Cook County

The spraying will occur in
eflrstweeksofMayasgypsyit

moth eggs hatch and the gypsy
moth caterpillars begin de-
vouring tree leaves- After that,
the caterpillars form cocoons
and become moths in late sum-
mer, when they mate. The cy-
cle Is similar for most butter-
files and moths and those, too,

PLEASE SEE MOTHS, PAGE 2
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 tin butlsrfly species, they winforestpreserveaorcltyhlocsofMOTHS: be able to rebuild their popula-, trees, The caterpillars do their

Feedlllg	 leaving the
time within a year orso. smith damage by defoliatin g trees,
sald.'We'nnotapreying-tlaeeis-	 m etascepttble to Os-
tire county only pails of It tal diseases.	 - -
where we've discovered high The state plans to eprsy ST

caterpfflars	
densities of gypsy moths. And over thousands of acres In Du-

-	 thlewulnakeitnuchnoredl& Page where olficisls have seen
Ilcult for the gypsy moths to else heaviest - Infestations, in- -

• 'will be killed sprest"	 during parts of Rosetta, Down-
The moths have come to Du- ore Grove, Bloomingdale and a

- COWeWJeo FROM Moe'	 Page after making their way eirtp of land from Wlseaton to
acts use nation over the last West Chicago. But the forest

will be killed because of the 151 years from the East coast. preserves, with their density of
epraylng state officials con- Most recently, the moths Invad-- ores, net considered most avis-
cede.-	 . S WIsconsin and traveled ceptlbl.Theforestpreservssto

"If p eaterlllar . Is feeding south Into lake Count y which be sprayed  by ST Include; Pal.
when we're gprnylng, it wilt lsooweoinfesledltequarontlot- IorshurgWoodsPorestPreserve
die,' mid Stan smith of the ff1- ed for the pest. DuPage County In Oak Brook; Lyman Woods 151

nob Department of Agrtcul- has become the newest betel, Downers Grove; Waterfall Glen,
hire-	 groon&	 near Darien; and Merchant

But Smith defends using the 	 Ergdjcetlon of gypsy moths Is Grove In Bloomingdale.
bacteria, arguing nailed moths,a goal noone believes is ashle y-	 lfladdltsen.theatatesslanslat-
and butterflies will repopulate able. Instead, when an area be erinthe stunner to spray barn-
quickly, while the population of gins seeing Infestations, the less pheromone Oakes over
gypsy soothe, which originated Idea is to slow the pests spotod, thousands of acres that aren't
In suivipe and are alien to the heat back local outbreaks and quite as Infested, including
OS.. wul behArderhlt, . nsakeaure themoths' damage is 4,eoo forest preserve acres. 'rho

'Wheny am, have a large ns- not so swift wires net entire flakes. which contalo the cont

Last week, the surest Pro- i
ecrw District's Operetlont I
Committee voeedggsinsttheBT
spraying but In favor of the
rosnone flakes. That opinion
changed, though, after forest I
preserve officials were told by
ihestisse that the two must be
done In conlssnctlen to be effec- I
the-

'They told us they weren't I

sure it wsa worth doing one I
treatment but , not the ofiset".
said cootnfsstoner James Hoe- I

'And when we were Lecei wstn
the posethility ofdoissg nothing, I
and the resulting damage thee
would mean, we hod to allow the I
(BT) to ho sprayed?

Still, Healy said he's not hap'
jsy about II, adding that he still a
thinks the ST might have last-
Ing'effec*i on the ecosystems
where it's sprayed. 	 S

"When you see a decease In pe
caterpillars, then do you see a th
decrease in birds and (lowers?' Ci
Heslyaaleed. mewholeiysten of
Is affected.'	 .	 lit

I .aa	 - -
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Kane targets
rate of child
immunization

Kane County health officials
have announced an ambitious
campaign to improve the immu-
nization rate among its young-
est residents.

Mary Lou England, executive
director of the Health Depart-
ment, said Monday that the pro-
gram's goal is to minimize the
number of children whose
schedule of recommended shots
is not up to date and who need to
be immunized against danger-
mis diseases, such as diphthe-
ria, rubella, measles and polio.

"This is the first time we've
done this in Kane County" En-
gland said of the program,
which involves about 20 spon-

I soring partners.
-	 Dubbed Bee Wize. -. Immu-

nize, the campaign will use
- more than a dozen community
k• clinics an in churches,

organizations and health-care
facilities throughout the county
It is expected to be In full swing
by next week, following activa-
tion of a special telephone ap-
pointnient hot line, 866-BEE-
WIZE.

j	 The objective is to immunize
90 percent of all children by age

4 2 to achieve the immunity level
necessary to control and even
tually eradicate PotentiallyI
deadly childhood diseases, said
campaign coordinator Mary Te
beau-

For various reasons, Kane'
child immunization rate is ii
the range of 85 to 75 percent, ac
cording to available studies, sb

ii said.

Tebeau said the challenge of
achieving 90 percent coverage is
daunting.

"We have our work cut out for
us," she said. "Some parents
may incorrectly believe that
these dangerous diseases are a
thing of the past. We don't hear
much about these diseases be-
cause the vaccines are so effec-
five in preventing them- But
when immunization rates fall,
the diseases return."

The campaign is part of a
larger effort begun more than
two years ago by various agen-.
cies and organizations in Kane
called the All Our Kids: Birth to
3 network.

The network's aim is to help
improve the support system
available to families raising
children up toage 3, said nurse
coordinator Alvina Elneke.

She said the campaign will try.
to overcome language and infor-
mational barriers and reach the
underinsured and uninsured.

Eineke said some ground will
be gained simply by having clin-
ics open "when families are
available to come to them-"

"That's why we're looking at
clinics beitig available morn-
ings, afternoons and evenings
and on Saturdays," Eineke said.

•	 "The idea is to work together
• to bring the opportunity of im-

munization to all families, with
our without insurance," she
added.

"Our partners will provide
- these services In locations

throughout the county that are
 close to where parents live and
- work, attimes that are most con-

venient, and at a price parents
can afford."

Immunizations. will be availa-
ble by appointment for $10 per

e shot, with a sliding scale based
on ability to pay, officials said.

County to make
shots easier to get

By William Presecky
Tribune staff reporter
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grants
bound for Aurora
• Federal funding:
Nearly $1 million could
come from Operation
Weed and Seed moneys

By Kelley Quinn
STAFF WRITER

AURORA - Nearly $1 million in
federal funding could pour into the city's
East Side over the next five years to
crack down on the area's drug dealers
and gang members, a Kane County

official said Tuesday.
The East Side was tapped as one of 44

newly designated sites in the nation that
will become part of Operation Weed
and Seed, a federal program that helps
selected areas overcome high crime
rates, said prosecutor Richard Irvin.

Tonight, a steering committee
consisting of police, county and city
officials and human- and social-service
representatives will hold its initial
meeting to discuss what Weed and
Seed could mean for the area.

The meeting is scheduled for 6 pm.
in Room 200 at the Community Center,

157 N. Root St
"This is an opportunity for different

people to come to the table to work toward
a common goal - the improvement of
quality-of-life issues," said Cmdr. Mike
Fuller of the Aurora Police Department.
"We need to get the neighborhoods in a
condition that's acceptable to everyone."

Once the committee is organized and
has a strategic plan, it will apply for
federal grant money. The amount is
determined by several factors, including
the seriousness of the crime problem in

•) Turn to GRANTS, A2
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an area, the area's capacity to
implement the program and
coordination with related federal
initiatives and other related factors.

When submitting its application
to the government, the Kane
County state's attorney's office
included the number of violent
crimes and drug arrests that have
occurred over the past few years on
the East Side. Also included was the
number of calls for police service to
that area, Irvin said.

In the past 12 days, two men have
been shot to death during incidents on
the East Side. On Sunday, another
man was critically wounded when he
was shot several times in the
abdomen;

In March, three men were
charged with cocaine possession
with intent to deliver after police
found them with more than 800
pounds of cocaine stashed inside
two East Side homes.

The government established
Operation Weed and Seed in 1991
to control such problems. Weed and
Seed began with three pilots that
year and since has spread to more
than 250 high-crime neighborhoods
across the nation.-

The program calls for law-

enforcement agencies and
prosecutors to work together in
getting rid of criminals from the target
area. Then, other agencies collaborate
to bring prevention, intervention and
neighborhood revitalization services
to the area.

Neighborhood restoration plans
are also put into action. The
program will help improve living
conditions, allow for low-cost
physical improvements to the
neighborhood and develop efforts
to renovate and maintain housing.

In Illinois, neighborhoods
already taking part in the Weed and
Seed program include East St.
Louis, Freeport, Northwest Austin,
Maywood/Bellwood, Springfield
and Washington Park.

Just how the program will work
in Aurora has yet to be determined,
Irvin said. Members of the steering
committee will work together to
come up with a strategic plan and
also determine how any grant
money will be used.

The panel will decide if the
potential funds should be used to
hire more community-oriented
police officers for the East Side or if
more youth activity programs
should be created, Irvin said.

Those steps will be taken after a
handful of committee members
attend a national Weed and Seed
strategy-development conference in
St Louis April 22-25, Irvin said.



Batavia council OK9.
waste transfer sté

City eyes 7.7-acre parcel
east of Kirk Road

To sort municipal trash

By MARK FOSTER
Kane County Chronicle

BATAVIA - The city of Batavia has taken an-
other step closer to putting asolid waste transfer
station in the community.

Without discussion, the Batavia City Council
on Monday approved regulating the siting of any
pollution control facility in the city..

The city has an option to purchase a 7.75-acre
site in the northeast sideAndustrial park, east of
Kirk Road,at the end of Hubbard Avenue along
the north side of the Burlington Northern
Railroad, west of the DuPage County line.

The site's location in an industrial park would
place the station out of sight of residential areas.
State law directs that waste facilities must be at
least 1,000 feet from the nearest residence.

The city's plan is to enter into a contract with
a waste hauler that would develop and operate
the facility. Municipal waste would be brought to
the station, sorted, compacted and trucked to
landfills.

All the trash would be dumped, sorted and
compacted inside a building, minimizing the risk
of odor or trash blowing in the wind.

Once reloaded on trucks, the waste would be

shipped west to landfills outside Kane County.
City officials say the contact would require

the station to be clean of trash at the end of each
day, and the citywould continue to own the site.

The station would handle not only the city's
trash, but solid waste from other municipalities.

The contract would provide the city with fees
based on the volume of waste handled at the
transfer station. The city expects to collect be-
tween $300,000 and $500,000 ä year in fees, and
lock in stable garbage sticker prices for Batàviá
residents.

The approval by the council on Monday is key
not bnly to the city's plans for the transfer station,
but to protect the. city if a waste hauler makes a
request to site a facility in the community..

The new law lays out procedures for siting
such a transfer station, including a lengthy public
hearing process for any siting request.

The city is expected to make an application to
itself to site a waste facility at the location for
which the city has an option to buy.

This will be followed, by a series of public
hearings that are expected to last all summer. The
city council bight be expected to approve the sit-
mg request sometime early in the fall.

Meanwhile, a citizen's advisory board consist-
ing of Batavia residents has been meeting to get
information an the proposal, and has been draft-
ing a report. City officials have refused to release
a copy of the draft.,

With Settler's Hill Landfill set to close in 2006,
the city has been working on the waste transfer
station concept for.about two years.
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Developer's lawsuit
county's zoning laws hits court
By ALICIA FABBRE
Daily Herald Staff Wits,

An Oak Brook developer is asldng a
Kane County judge to declare the
county's process to approve subdivi-
sions void.'

Kane County Judge Patrick Dixon
Tuesdaybegan hearing arguments in
a lawsuit filed by Inland Corp. against
the county. The developer's plans to
build an 224 acres near Bolcurn and
Old Burlington roads in Campton
Township have been denied twice by
county board members in the last 11
years.	 H
• Attorneys for Inland Corp. Tuesday

argued that the county's ordinances
regarding planned unit develop-

ments is arbitrary and unfair.
Planned unit developments are spe-
cial zoning designations to allow
cities or counties to coordinate larger
developments as a whole by negoti-
ating individual zoning issues.

Inland Corp. also has a separate
lawsuit requesting that plans to build
on the land be approved. No hearing
date has been set for that lawsuit
"Inland officialshave submitted

two plans - one with 245 homes
and another with 281 homes —both
of which have been rejected.
County board members have
argued that the plans included too
many homes and that neither would
fit in with the surrounding homes
on larger lots.

bFf70 Vathj f/-era-er!
Aerial gypsy mptli spraying,,
to begin soon in.thë Tr-Cities
By NATALIE BAUER
Daij Herald Staff VMtc

The Illinois Department of
Agriculture. , in conjunctionwith
the IJ.S; Forestry Service, will con-
duct aerial sprays as early as the
end of April to slow the spread of
the gypsy moth.

Using two helicopters flying just
50 feet above the tree line, the
agriculture department will spray
an insecticide that in such a low
concentration is not harmful to
humans and pets. It will cover a
total of 386 acres in several Tn-
Cities, locations, including
southern Batavia Township and
the Fabyan Forest Preserve in
Geneva.

Stan Smith of the agriculture
department told the Batavia City
Council Monday that the spraying

should be done around May 15,
but if the weather remains warm
the project will start sooner.

He assumed the spraying would
last no longer than 30 minutes just
after sunrise.

Residents should receive about
a weeks notice of the spraying and
signs will be posted in the general
area the day prior to its com-
mencement:

Gypsy moths - fuzzy caterpil-
lars with two rows of red dots
down its back— have been known
to defoliate up to 12 million acres
of trees in one season, killing trees
and damaging local ecosystems.

Infestation rates have reached
such devastating levels in Lake
County that federal officials quar-
antined the area and gave up hope
of stopping the spread' there.

The entire Chicago area will face

a similar predicament within the
next few years DuPage and
McHenry counties are expected to
be the first to fall.

But you can do your part to halt
the infestation of the leaf-eating
critters.

Smith said you should look for
the moth's brown egg masses on
trees, stones, walls, logs and any
other household items left out-
side.

"You want to eliminate as many
of those as you can," Smith saith,

To dispose of the mass, place it
in a container of hot, soapy water
or a plastic bag, seal it and set it in
the sun.

Smith also said soybean 'oil also
will destroy the egg masses.

For questions; call the Illinois
Department of Agriculture at (847)
294-4343.



Toliway hearing brings H
out both side1J8 QA2 9eOc&i
By Steve Lord	 /7-ett5
STAFF WAITER

GENEVA— Depending on who was
talking Wednesday night, she is either
a mature jewel or a tired old lady.

However, everyone agreed the 44-year-
old Illinois Tollway system needs work.
The question is how to go about that

The Illinois Toll Highway Authority
held hearings in four counties Wednes-
day night on a proposed toil increase of
35 cents —from the current 40 cents for
basic vehicles to 75 cents (or 65 cents for
users of the automatic I-PASS system).

The increase is a key component of a
$5.5 billion, 15-year, capital rebuilding
and improvement plan for existing
roadway. The plan would preclude any
borrowing.

In Geneva, those speaking before an -
overflow crowd at the Kane County
Government Center were about split on

s of increase
the increase, with a few more speaking
against it.

"The toll roads are deteriorating,"
said Matt Gaunt. "I support the in-
crease in order to have a viable econo-
my. We rely tremendously on our
transportation system."

"This is the same agency that used our
toll money to lobby against more legisla-
tive oversight," said Beth Pinesis. "Over-
spending and corrupt behavior is too nu-
merous to mention. This is something
that should be asked at the ballot box?

Tollway officials started the hearing
by saying that long-overdue mainte-
nance on the toll system "is no longer
an option." They said, of the 274 miles
of existing highway, only 41 are less
than 25 years old, and 157 are more
than 40 years old.

They said the rebuilding project not

• Turn to TOLEWAY, ($2
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bnly includes reconstruction but
also includes adding lanesin key
traffic areas and redoing toil plazas,
both to reduce congestion.
2 The plan calls for major reconstruc-
tion on the East-West Toliway from M-
mrato DeKaIb, and reconstruction and
widening from Aurora east to the Tri-
State Tollway. It also calls for recon-
structiori and widening along the
Northwest Toliway all the way from the
TriState to the Wisconsin state line.

While many opponents said they,
agree the work needs to be done,
they told toliway officials it should
be done by finding alternative fund-
ing sources.	 -

Charles Dover, a member of No
Tolls, Inc., a Sugar Grove-based or-
kanization attempting to get rid of
the tollway system, said No Tolls
statistics show it costs the toliway
System 60 to 70 percent of its collec-
tions to collect the tolls.

'That makes no sense to me," he

said.
Paul Abelson, of the Illinois Truck-

Mg Association, made up of .800 illi-
nois trucking companies, said the toil
increase will drive up costs for truck-
ers and, thus, for the goods they carry.
He said smaller trucking firms will tell
truck drivers to travel local roads,
causing more congestion on them.

Others, though, said the toll in-
crease is needed.

'The need is indisputable, and the
Band-Aid approach is no longer feasi-
ble;' said Tom Polanski, representing
the Consulting Engineers Council of
Illinois, some 224 engineering firms..

He said the average daily number
of vehicles on the toll roads each
day is 1.2 million, an increase of five
times what it was in 1970.

"Nothing is free - the term free- -
way is a misnomer," said Woody
Griffin of St. Charles, "We pay for
everything. Ifs just a matter of how."

Wednesday's hearings, also held
in DuPage,-DeKalb and Will coun-
ties, were only a first round. Tollway
authorities said there will be further
hearings, with time and locations to
be announced.
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BRYAN VAt DERBEEK/rIAItn1UtUtIUWnDI

Residents of Aurora's East Side Join members of the Weed and Seed Steering
Committee at the Cominunib Center on Root Sheet Wednesday in viewing a
presentation of program accomplishments in other cenimuinitles-

I
initiative
Aakes

By Mike Cetera
STAFF WRITEfl

AURORA - What Will a federal
crime-reduction program intro-
duced Wednesday mean for the
city's East Side?

It could lead to a decline in drug
abuse.	 -

It could lead to the incarceration
of more career criminals and gang
members.
.1 It could lead to prevention and ed-
ucation programs in schools.
• Officials involved in Operation

Weed and Seed haven't laid out a
tr,tnnv fnr imorovinc the quality of

root
nation, which could mean more than
$1 million in grants to help fight
crime and rebuild neighborhoods
during the next five years,

"We chose Aurora because obvi-
ously, there's a need out here for it,"
said Michael Considine, a law-en-
forcement coordinator with the U.S,
Attorney's office in Chicago. 'We only
choose not even one a year to back"

Considine said Aurora should
consider itself "elite" because of its
acceptance in the program. Some
250 weed and Seed programs have
been started across the country dur-
ing the last decade

The target area generally is
bounded by Lake Street, Butterfield
Road, Farnsworth Avenue and Mont-
gomery Road.

Admission into the program means
the high-powered collaboration of
community leaders will continue to

+ Turn to ANThCRIML A2
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follow a model adopted by the Kane
County state's attorney's office

prethanaye&agq-	 -

;;;wi;eed and
programs in Portland, Ore-,

Indianapolis. Gorecki estab-
d the communityprosecution

ooi, where she noticed a re-
2 on cooperation between gov-
nent agencies and residents: --

:e;iiiencies have been in-
in several high-profile cases,

from drug busts to housing-
nforcement cases- Gorecki
P. nrO2rani will continue the

Oncetl
d has a

i calls for law-en-
cies and prosecu-
ethei in getting rid
m the target area-
ncies collaborate to
a, intervention and
revitalization set-

Neighborhood restoration plans
are also put into action. The pro-
gram will help improve living condi-
tions, allow for low-cost physical im-
provements to the neighborhood
and develop efforts to renovate and
maintain housing.

Aurora 1-lispanic Chamber of Com- -
mace President Rey Cruz said he
hasn't seen so many people organized
from positions of power 'that can
make things happen- I think that is
what the beauty of this committee is-"

)pe the city's admission
elusive program will ac-
some of the goals an-
the kick-off meeting.
ral government recently
rora one of 44 newly des-

ignated Weed and Seed sites In the

Aurora 'elite' for acceptance
into Operation Weed & Seed

t is nie now that we're able to

( ANTI-CRIME	 say, Yea
so

h, 
c
the Woodlands

ments are being renovated, and peo-

The

are: Auror a  -
angston, Kane County Slier- tom to

Of cnn
A	 Ma Gnrerlci.	 Then,
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Sugar Grove
looks to ease :1..
budget deficit
• Falling short $219,060
is needed to balance

By Garrett Onlowet
STAFF WWTER

SUGAR GROVE - Village Board'
members are debating how much mor
they could cut from the villages $2.5
million general fund budget in order td
make up a $219,000 shortfall.

"Only the U.S. government can'
deficit spend," Trustee Thomas Renlç
said. "We shouldn't be doing if
here."

Last year Sugar Grove's general
fund deficit was $252,000. and
Village Administrator Brent Eichelr
berger pointed out that this year't
figure was "headingin the right
direction."

Renk suggested the village cut all bi4,
the most "critical" services in order tq.
overcome the shortfall, such as taking
away half of the village's $248,000 for
parks and recreation.

Eichelberger said cutting any more,
from the parks and recreation fund
would involve such changes as not
putting mulch under children's
swings.

"You'd be looking at significant,
changes in the way we do everyday
business," Eichelberger said. 	 i

Personnel accounts for 62 percent of
the general fund budget, making cuts
especially difficult, Village Presidertt,
Sean Michels said.

He said the police department's
budget had increased 24 percent in the
past year.

Police Chief Jim Quist attributed the
rise to services needed to accommodate
nearly 1,000 new residents in the town
of approximately 5,000.

The rapid addition of residents since,
the 2000 census, as in many other Fox
Valley towns, has caused budget
problems for Sugar Grove.

Eichelberger said future budget
deficits would be offset by the potential
gain of $100000 from a special census
next year.

Michels ended the budget discussion
by recommending Eichelberger and his
staff find an additional $19,000 in cuts in
order to bring the deficit to an even
$200,000.

Eichelberger stressed that further
cuts might distort costs the village
would have to absorb regardless o
whether they were budgeted.

"I don't want to get in a situatiod
where you're cuffing (the general fund
budget) to look good on paper," Eichek
berger said.
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Seen and heard in our towns

Kane County Board
shows friendly side

Batavia Township resident
David Sperry said he was seeing
democracy in action ... and he
liked what he saw.

Sperry showed up on the spur
- of the moment Tuesday to talk

to the Kane County Board. He
was concerned that board
members were acting hastily in
lowering speed limits on county
roads he reguarly Uses to
bypass busy places such as

'Randall Road. He even argued to
keep speed limits at 55 mph on
roads like McKee Street,

• Wenmoth and Nelson Lake
roads near his home.

•	 But because Sperry's trip to
the Government Center was
spontaneous, he was unable to
give the normal three-day notice
that he wanted to speak to board
officials. Chairman Mike
McCoy, R-Aurora, let him speak,
anyway.

"I really appreciated it," he said.
Sperry even took the time to

point out what happened to
about 20 high school and middle
school students, who participate
in the 4-H program and who
were on hand to observe the
County Board.

'To the kids here, this is
democracy in action," he said.
"It does work."
- Steve Lord
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 KINE

Wá'yTle Ratliati - Chronicle photo staff

right, received a $1,000
'. Chronicle Achievement
EagebrO0k Country,.
ad Vanessa Marquez.-
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Continued from page 1

Paul Abelson, representing
the Illinois 'tucking
Association, said the toll hike
would bit truckers - and con-
sumers—hard.00flJywhhltheCSt0f
goods shipped by truck in-
crease , smalltrucking busi-.
nesseS will tell their drivers to
stay oft the 'tollways and in-
stead use local roads, "where
traffic congestion already is a
serious problem."

"Any increase in toll road
user feeswill t.lispr.oPortion
ately fail on the commercial
trucldng industry," Abelson

• said.The eeriorati11g condi-
of themore than40'Ye-

old tollway system needs to be
upgraded - to maintain the

• Chicago area's economy,, said
-	 the

consulting Engineers council
• of Uhinolt	 ••
-

	

	 "We find the need for in-
vestment is . indisputable,"

	

.A	 -nents
sibi1ities in the job without	tonly te some speak-

rexcuses or trying to avoid ac-	 . ers opposed to the toll hike,
y for your mistakes." .•. ' 	 they are opposed to the toll
sahs6Part0WW of the NBAS	 system in general.--
;rizzlies.	 -	 This agency has disr
ilso advised the students in the 	 spected us," said Beth PenesiS-
.o learntO delegate rsponsibil	"The tollway wants us to give

id	 to en-	 them a raise, we need, to tell
them no." ----wry and trust by setting a good

and to seek employment In a 	 - "it's net that Inn against al

genuinely like. 	
toll increase, I'm againt the

job thatyoü really enjoy d'"	
whole toll - system" said;

-	 -	 ,..	 - Charles fler. "Most state
don'thavetoK	. - 4

St Charles Sire

	

	 oodent Wdic
thGriffin, Who SUP 0

said the
-Chanel Rogers	 by those who use them-
•IanBroor.a	 .	 . -	 If yoU doti't use it, 0111

a	 ' t	 - don't pay. Nothing could be. -
es	 fairer than that," Griffin said

................. .	 "It shduld be very obvious tC
H	 see ho importt tansP0

.Ashley cormn
.Martha skup 	

tion is to our econOmY1 on

*Nate .Ju$e1?	 .	
The tollway sponsored 1.

Ica ernie	 di. .	 .	 . hearings Tuesday night, asic'
Cook-.	 - plans to hold more in the fu-j.Grant

"Denotes $1 000 scholar	
tUre,581j t0lhei
director's Kathy

cnAndersenleave_Or e er
p 0 1, , S will totally abandon the city

- won1an. said: ilwd d", °



Valley View
closing its
facility in
St. Charles

H
BY DAVID R. KAZA

•	 nthqsqqlsuer

The planned closure of a state
youth prison in Valley View near

- :South Elgin—now slated forMay 15
• - is crowding the nearby Juvenile

increase in assaults by inmates on
guards, the union representingstate
corrections employees contends.

Thecharte, vehementlydeni cd by
a state prison spokesman, is the
latest In the union's fierce effort to
convince legislators and the public
that Gm George Ryan's decision to
close the Valley View Facility and a

- Local members of the American
1elemtion of State. County and
Municipal Employees union In late
February began their offensive to
save Valley View after Ryan

• ri& facility would be sacrificed to
budget cuts.

• Shortly after the governor's
announcement,the state cutthe flow
of inmates to Valley View, And on

I \*dnesday, the state announced
1 Valley View  will close May 15, 41h

• months earlier than the original Sept
30 date the state first gave.

This doesn't)nstflitt with disaster,
it,ensures it," said Buddy Maupin, the
regional dh-ector, for the state
employees union.

The youth prison employs nearly
190 people. Union leaders said the
staff was told they'll be laidoff May 15
during a meetingWednesday.

• Jan Bradley; a St. Charles worker
and president of the union's Local
416 office, said that since the state
stopped sending inmates to Valley
View, inmates are backing up at the
St.harles facility.

Union officials said, that as of
Monday, the facility had 12 unfilled
beds, while the populatioh at the
maximum-security Illinois Youth
Center In St. Charles stood at more
than 440. The St. Charles prison,
which has a capacity of 318, has a

I dual function as the processing

See PRISON on PAGE 11



State
Senate action
up in the air
°#e Thge I

fered a broken nose after an attack by
One teen.

That guard, who was treated at
DelnorCothmunity Hospital in.
Geneva, has been unable to return to
Work

The tension just seems to
increase with the increased popula-
tion," Bradley said. "The kids are

U..

cannot

Illinois DpaItinent of Corrections,
said that sadly enough" attacks at
juvenile facilities are a reality.
- "I'm not sure how anybody could

attribute the number of assaults in a
facility - in any facility - to the
decision to close Valley View,"
Molina said. "These inmates have the
Potential every sinIe day for assault-
ing behavior. Its just not that
uncommon."

Though Molina didn't offerspecific
numbers, he said his own review
xegardingthefrequeneyofassaultsat
St. Charles showed that the most
recent incidents don't exceedthe
avenge number that occur 

all 
the

time.
Also; any claim of crowding is

athest.
Outthatayearagost.Charleshadan
Inmate population of 472 - more
than now

"1 don't want to get into a war of
Words, but we believe we can safely
absorb the kids leaving Valley View
Into the other facilities in our
system," Molina said.

This latest debate conies on the
heels of legislative action late last
week that saw a state House budget
committee includeValley View in its
trsion of the proposed budget It
remains unclear what the state
Senate will do when it addresses the
mailer in the coming days.

Regardless, Bradley said, the situa-
tion at St. Charles continues to
deteriorateand will be madeworse if
Gov. Ryan's additional proposal to lay
dif conections workers goes through.

"Wecurrentlyhave nver5ovacan-
des and we have a hiring freeze."
Bradley said. "And yet the governor
has proposed that more of our
people belaid off.

'The actions of the governor have
already caused a dangerous working
environment for our workers, one
that looks like it's going to get even

Del ly Hemid staff writerJohn Pat-
(arson contributed to this report
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- Who's next?:

-	 Wayee Raistalt Ctv 	 511010 arait
Kane County Cougars'; -infielder
Michael Tucker signs autographs for
young tans in between games during
Tuesday's home opening double header

	

at Geneva's Elf strom Stadium.	 -

Cougars, fans
get their day
in the Sun

By BRIAN Sc1IAUMflUR
Kane Counlychronlrje

GENEVA The Kane County Cougars
finallyhad their home openerThesday.

After two rain outs, Cougars pitcher
Frailyn Tejeda threw, the first pitch at
Elrstrom Stadium this season a little after
noon.

'It's great to be back at the ballpark.'-
• Geneva resident ]bm Wltz said; 1 wish we
• could have been hem the last two days.'

Games against the Peoria Chiefs were
postponqd Sunday and Monday. That
pushed bhck the home opener tiliThesday.
Forty-six h'ours after the scheduled home
opener at 2 p . m. on Sunday. the Cna,rar,t

regular-seabon home gamei -
The Chiefs swept the doubleheader,

winning3- and 2-l.The Cougars (1-4) lost
two of three on the road to Burlington last
Week toOpen the Midwest League season.

"It'salways fun to come out hem,' said
Brad Wilder of St. Charles. The Cougars re-
allycaterns much as possible tothefaps" -

/ See COUGARS, page 2

cougars	 ManGer i4Jl be given Diet Oji
Saturdayc A4'rlJ 27.

coelled from page 1	 The -3,025 rena at the
- With the hone opener gaines Thesday dldsft have a
tmrungaenoononamesejay. lot to cheer for with the
the meted was earth in corn- Causes. Par the chiefs pao-
pnxlaon to the number of videdplantyofexdrementjn
rests at Elfinen stdin. thefirelgan.e.
Mtet of the fans In atsen-	 Peoria hit Iwo homenans

- dance were edsoot &SdII and had the childien bowing
• store Thad,y• t - Ozzje'a while the players were nan
- Reading auto	 nln rise b.set	 - - -

There wu no preno- hid deowd for the second
donal gtveewayme,day. The-game dwindled to a fewhun-
opening dayhalie.tichweee dredaa nsanyofthechtidaen
supposed to be given out left.pmwnabtogetbaato
Sunday and then again schooL	 -
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iax increase for road fund
BY .D$gSE ..PERRY DONAVIN

Dai4, HavMCosspandmf -

• BlackberryTownship voters might
be asked to approve atax increase this
November to help the townships road
and bridge fund
• The issue was discussed at this
Weeks Blackberry Township annual
town meeting at Blackberry Township

• Hall. Residents also asked about start-
ing a township plan commission in
light of the huge Grand Prairie devel-
opment. planned in part of the
township.

At the meeting, alter several ques-
tions on road maintenance were
addressed to Highway Commissioner
Rod Feece, Township Supervisor Jim

• Michels asked that the public encour:
• age a referendum in the fall election to

increase the mad and bridge fund.
Al Berquist, the former highway,

I commissioner who served two
decades in that role, was asked when
the last increase occurred.

"There's never been one," he said.
Township Superintendent Dave

Anderson said, "We may only levy a
• nickel, but the law requires We ask for
a referendum of 16.5 cents. That is
double the current rate."

The ending balance for the road
district budget is $430,281. But Feece
warned $246,000 is in the joint bridge
fund, for use on bridge and culverts

I only. That money can't be used for

--

maintenance, road paving, salaries or.
brush pickup.

Another major question raised by
several residents, including Jack
Stone, Bill Zander and Donna Neiler
of La Fox, concerned the creation of a
plan commission to assist the board.

Their major concern is a proposed
Grand Prairie development that will
engulf the historic village of LaFox.

The meeting moderator, Fred
Dornback, explained that the limita-
tions of the town meeting made such
an issue more relevant to a regular.
township boakd meeting. So the issue
was raised again following the closure
of the annual meeting and opening of
public comment at the regular town-.
ship meeting, which followed the
annual meeting.

The township meets the second
Tuesday of every month at  p.m.

Anderson was not in favor of the
plan commission idea.

"A plan commission would be a
redundanéy," Anderson said. "We are
being pushed by municipalities at
every side and do not have open
space that is not earmarked by one
community or another ... We're
Naperville and we better recognize it"

Stone responded: 'We looked at
Naperville and did not want to live
there. If a plan commission could add
formality and clout or help you as a
gOven)]ng group, we should consider
it."

Ch
sti
Mf



Abatement may
make 'cents' to
Kane taxpayers

4-It-C)--
By Steve Lord 13, eace>r
STAFF WRITER	 ,viaj.) 5

GENEVA - Fifty cents is 50 cents.
That's sort of the Kane County For-

est Preserve District's attitude as it
looks at possibly abating some taxes
due to interest savings on a bond sale.

"Every homeowner in the county
would probably save between 40 and 90
cents," said Bob Quinlan, district finance

• officer, "but its the thought that counts."
The savings would come from refi-

nancing a $9.5 million bond issue
passed in 1993. The county would call
the bonds and pay them off with a new
bond issue at a lower interest rate.

It would-be the second savings on
the same issue because the 1993 issue
was a resale of a 1991 issue. The dis-
trict saved $600,000 on that refinanc-
ing, which was abated to taxpayers.

To even do a second refinancing,
the county would have to save at least
$225,000, Quinlan said. County offi-
cials have given their bond house per-
mission to start the refinancing if the
savings gets that high.

"Nothing would happen if we don't
hit that mark," Quinlan said.

The actual amount of money saved
would be $315,000, because the
county will pay the various people in-
volved with the bond issues a total of
$90,000 to do the refinancing. County
officials negotiated that down from
$112,000.

School wants
county to lower
the speed limit
By DENISE PERRY DONAVIN
Daily HcäM Conr4pondent

• Students and parents soon maybe
lowing down at Kaneland High

School - and not only to watch the
renovafions

The Kane County Department of
Transportation is considering a
request from the school's administra-
tion to reduce the speed limit.

1 wrote KDOT a couple of months
ago, asking them to consider reducing
the speed around our campu&" said
Assistant Sup érintendent Tom Runty.

Runty said a county transportation
i official told him the department plans

to take a look at the situation. Under
consideration, along with the reduced
speed limit, are the possibilities of
striping the mad to create ano passing
zone or adding extra turn lanes.

•• "We are encouraged that they
finally answered us," Runty said.

P The speed limit is 55 now, but
Icaneland would like to get it to 45 or

• 40 miles per hour, Runty said.
"There is a growing traffic concern

with young drivers, school buses and
traffic going by at 55 miles per hour,"

• he said.
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to require chicken pox vaccinationState
/4-//-0? By TAMMY WEBBER

/ 
Cte The Assocatefl

CHICAGO - All Illinois children entering
day care or kindergarten this fall must be vacci-
nated against chicken pox, a decision criticized
by those who question whether it is necessary.

A legislative rules committee on Wednesday
approved Illinois Department of Public Health
guidelines requiring shots for as many as
200,000 children, making Illinois at least the 33rd
state to require the vaccine.

State public health director Dr. John
Lumpkth recommended the law because he be-
lieves the benefits of vaccination far outweigh
any risks, said Public Health spokesman Tom
Schafer, who noted that Illinois averaged five
deaths a year because of chicken pox in the
1990s.

"(Lurnpldn) felt that five deaths a year, plus
the number of hospitalizations for a vaccine-
preventable disease was too many," Schafer saicL

He said there are programs to help parents
who cannot afford the vaccine.

Opponents said they plan to spread the word
that parents may opt out for religious or medical
reasons.

"Vaccination is the only medical procedure
forced on people," Barbara Alexander Mullarkey
of the Illinois Vaccine Awareness Coalition said.
"Will people who get the vaccine get chicken
pox as adults? Will they later getting shingles? I
want (the state) to be health oriented, not
ease oriented"

The Food and Drug Administration says the
vaccine has been proven safe since it became
available in 1995, although some children have
minor problems such as rashes or pain at the in-
jection site.

Although chicken pox is an annoying rite of

Facts about thicken pox
The following are some facts about chicken pbx

and the state vaccination,requirement
• Chicken pox is a viral infection usually con-

tracted during childhood that typically causes fever
and blistering. There are potential serious or fatal
side effects.

• Illinois children entering day care or kinder-
garten beginning this fall . must be vaccinated
against the disease.

• Parents who cannot afford vaccinations can
get help through the state's Vaccine for Children.
Program, public aid and federally qualified health
care centers.	 -

• Parents may opt out of vaccinations for med-
ical or religious reasons.

• Parents whose children already had chicken
pox but not the vaccine must show proof that their
children had the disease before entering school.

• More information is available by calling the
Illinois Department of Public Health at 2177854455.

Source: Illinois Department of Public Health

passage for most children, vaccine advocates
cite data showing it is linked to about 100 deaths
and between 4,000 and 9,000 hospitalizations
annually. Bare complications include Reye's syn-
<home, a potentially fatal nervous system disor-
der that can develop if pox-infected children are

En
aspirin, and flesh-eating disease in chil-

dren whose blisters become infected.
Dr. Ben Z. Katz, an infectious disease special-

ist at Children's Memorial Hospital, said he sup-
ports the law.	 .	 .

"We need to force people to do right thing,
unfortunately," he said. "We can't leave these de-
cisions up to individuals; I really believe it is in-
appropriate to debate this with parents."

-



West kicks
off talks
on bond
issue funds
-11-0 ?. 3eacbeknetb,5
• Preparing timeline:
Tentative schedule T
set up to November

By Garrett Ordower
STAFF WRITER

AURORA - West Aurora
School Superintendent Sherrx
Eagle outlined the districts plans
for the $59 million referendum
voters approved last month at
Wednesday's School Board
Committee of the Whole meetings

Eagle provided board mem
hers with a rough sketch of what
the district should do to set up for;
and plan the spending of the bond
issue and a possible $11 million
state construction grant, which
would bring the total amount of
money the district can spend to
$70 million.

Much of the arrangement
regarding the $48 million the
district intends to spend on
construction and additions
and the $22 million allocated for
renovations and equipment -
are contingent upon the state's
approval of the grant

The district expects to know
whether the grant will be
approved by late May or early
June, although the notification
could come as late as August

Immediate plans forthe
referendum from now until May
include prioritizing equipment
needs and renovation projects,
forming a citizens committee to
monitor the district's growth and
lobbying legislators for approval
of the grant

The district also needs fo
structure its bond sale, and hopes
to improve its bond rating by giving
a tour of the entire community to
bond-rating agency Standard &
Poor's Corp., which often agrees tc
issue bond ratings based on the
community as a whole.

Thereare also plans to have
parentá and faculty tour the,
district's two newest schools,
Feam and Jewel, so that the

y
 can

have more input on future
construction plans.

During the summer, according
to Eagle's recommendations, the
district will begin purchasing
equipme* prioritize renovations
of K-5 schools and the West High
auditorium, and form two
committees of teachers and
community members to plan and
monitor construction and address
issues of overcrowding.

The final part of the schedule
involves finalizing construction
plans in order to start receiving
bids on the projects, which could
happen as early as November with
construction starting next winter.

"We are all in this project.
together," Eagle said in response,
to questions from the board
about parental and faculty
involvement. "We sold the
referendum together. It's our
kids, so we want to work
together."



Illinois to require
• chicken pox shot
'1-11-02 n23€O COIi

ThEASSOCIATEOPRESS

CHICAGO - All Illinois children
- entering day care or kindergarten

this fall must be vaccinated against
chicken pox, a decision criticized by
those who question whether it is
necessary.

.A legislative rules committee
• Wednesday approved Illinois De-

partment of Public Health guide-
lines requiring shots for as many as
200,000 children, making Illinois at
least the 33rd state to require the
vaccine.

State public health director Dr.
John Lumpkin recommended the
law because he believes the benefits
of vaccination far outweigh any
risks, said Public Health spokesman
Tom Schafer, who noted that Illinois
averaged five deaths a year due to
thicken pox in the 1990s.

(Lumpkin) felt that five deaths a
year, plus the number of hospitaliza-
tions for a vaccine-preventable dis-
ease was too many," Schafer said.
- He said there are programs to
help parents who cannot afford the
-vaccine.

Opponents - who say they
worry about the vaccine's safety and
that parents are losing authority to
make medical decisions for their
children - said they plan to spread
the word that parents may opt out
for religious or medical reasons.

"Vaccination is the only medical
procedure forced on people," Bar-
bara Alexander Mullarkey of the 1111-
nois Vaccine Awareness Coalition
said. 'Will people who get the vac

-cine get chicken pox as adults? 'Will
they later getting shingles? I want
(the state) to be health-oriented, not
disease-oriented."
• The Food and Drug Administra-

tion says the vaccine has been
proven safe since it became avail-
able in 1995, although some chil-
dren have minor problems such as
rashes or pain at the injection site.

Although chicken pox is an annoy-
ing rite of passage for most children,
vaccine advocates cite data showing
it is linked to about 100 deaths and
between 4,000 and 9,000 hospitaliza-
tions annually. Rare complications

+ Turn to CHICKEN PDX, 112

CHICKEN PDX
From pageAl

include Reye's syndrome, a poten-
tially fatal nervous system disorder
that can develop if pox-infected chil-
dren are given aspirin, and flesh-eat-
ing disease in children whose blis-
ters become infected.

Dr. Ben Z. Katz, an infectious dis-
ease specialist at Children's Memori-
al Hospital, said he supports the law.

"We need to force people to do
tight thing, unfortunately," he said.
'We can't leave these decisions up
to individuals; I really believe it is in-
appropriate to debate this with par-

nts."
Some vaccinated children may

develop the disease after being vac-
cinated, but the cases are usually
mild, Katz said.

Claire Unterseher of Chicago
said she had reservations about the
vaccine but decided to have her
three children inoculated on the ad-
vice of her doctor.

"In general, I consider the disease
worse than the side effects (of a vac-
cine), but with chicken pox,! was a
little more concerned," she said. "But
in the end, I decided to go ahead with
it because I learned things about the
dangers of chicken pox."

Her 3-year-old daughter, Emma,
and 4-year-old son, Jack, were vacci-
nated when they were a year old,
and her 10-month-old daughter,
Kate, will be vaccinated in a couple
of months, she said.
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Tribune photo by John Ozieten
The owners of the Woodland landfill, Waste Management of Illinois, are proposing a trash
transfer site at the landflllAfterjt doses. Opponents say they are tired of landfill operations.

ui t-n- (i-Itt CCtco Yr-i a
Group &iñdemn trash-tn
By William Presecky
Tribune gaff reporter

Although It likely will be
months before the Kane Coun-
ty Board votes on whether to
approve a site for a waste-
transfer station next to a soon-
to-be-dosed landfill in unin-
corporated 5t Charles Thwn-
ship, area residents are wast-
ing no time mustering opposi-
tion to the Idea-

Members of a fledgling op,
positi on group, For Respon-

sible Environmentally Secure
Handling of solid waste, or
FRESH, have -begun organiz-
ing a grass-roots campaign
against the site. The group
says residents have been ex-
posed to enough garbage haul-
ing and handling.

"We had hoped It was going
to close and expected It to,"
said Carol Hecht, a FRESH
founder and South Elgin resi-
dent The landfill is supposed
to close next year

Located withiriia half-mile

insfer plan
of where Kane, Oupage and
Cook Counties converge, the
Woodland landfill at Dunham
Road and Illinois Highway 25
is hounded by South Elgin,
Bartlett and Wayne.

Waste Management of ]Ill.
note Inc. of Lombard operates
the 103-acre landfill and is
part-owner of the 213-acre site
that includes the landfill. The
proposed transfer station
would encompass about 9

PLEASE SEE TRANSFER, PAGE 2
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Operator
says planned
site is ideal
C01`J11NLJED FROM PAGE 1

acres at the south end of the
Property surrounded by largely
Industrial areas.	 - -

The transfer station, where
truckloads of garbage would be
consolidated and repacked into
trailers for shipment to another

ardous waste a day beginning in
2003. The plan calls for the facil-
ity to accept waste 20 out of 24
hours on weekdays.

Lee Mdleman,a Waste Man.
agement vice president, said the
station Is expected to handle as
little as 700 tons of waste a day
Initially Landfill capacity in
Other locations is expected to
keep volumes at the transfer sta-
tion in below its design capac-
ity until 2006, he Sd.

The operationsmaximum
tuck traffic. which is a major
concern of opponents, is esti-
mated to be about 400 vehicles
daily according to the finn's ax-
pods. The vehicles would -In-
dude garbage trucks thatpro-

o LuejiuilIpi
in Cook, DuPage, Lake and
Mdllem-y Counties.

Addieman said the vast ma-
jority of the waste coming to
Woodland Is from the Elgin and
South Elgin areas.

The firm estimates that the
transfer site would be open for a
minimum of 30 years, from 2003
to 2032. "although the facility is
proposed to operate indefmite-
lw according to the site permit

view process is expected to be
outlined Is tentatively set for
May 14 in St. Charles North
141gb School, according to coun-
ty-appointed hearing officer Pa-
trick Klnnally an Aurora attor-
ney. Kinnally said space Is be-
lag reserved at the high for sev-
eral other bearing dates.

Because the County Board
has responsibility for approv-
Ing the site. Kinnally has ad-
vised board members not to
comment S the proposal for

those living closest to. the siti
said FRESH plans to stress the
areas history of opposition to
landfills and pastlandflll expan-
sions-

She said the group is small
and loosely organized but In.
cludes several pSple with expe-
rience fighting battles over pro

year

ing area residents and officials
to study the permit application,
which Is available at the county
clerk's office In Geneva and at
area libraries and municipal of-
fices.

Opponents estimate that
more than a million garbage
trucks have driven through the
area dqring the last few dec-
ades, serving the Woodland
landfill and two adjacent land.

saidthe trans,

memento and economic sense
because the firm Isrequired to
monitor conditions at the land.
fill for 30 years after it closes..

-"A transfer station at that site
makes an awful lot of sense. In
fact, probably all dosed land-
BUS should be reverted to trans-
fer stations because it is such an
ideal setting to plate one." he
said,

Several more transfer sta-
tions are expected to be pro-
posed In Kane County in the
next few years as the county's
last two landfills are dosed.

.1•
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Electors vote tohalt condemnation of the Geneva History Center during Monday
evenings Geneva Township meeting. 	 •	 -

new emergency dispatch serves on the township's
Reopen	

-
command center.	 Senior Services Committee

Continued from page 1	
Aldermen at the town and who attended the annual

meeting told electors that town meetin&
with the referendum to build a 	 'We'll see what happens

Harringlon and BrazillcotildnotbereathedfOtCom- new fire station. there is with itlf they foflowthraugh
ment on whether they would- enough room form-Corn to condemnation of the
reopen the issue.	

remain at the public safety Wheeler Park property; the
The township boatdvoted building- with the police de- next election for township

3-2 last year to condemn the partment	 supervisor and board mean-
history center for new town- 't least the township bets, changes will have to be
ship offices and a senior cen- board knows that the citizens made at that time Rock
ter. Last month, It won a legal should have some input as to added. "I personally like Pat
bttletowrestitfromTh-COm. what the township board is Jaeger. but I don't agree with
which wanted the site for a doing,' said Robert-Rock, who his tactics?' 	 -



could help
• :7 PyTOM ScHLUETER

- GENEVA - An 
additional

.quartercent sales tax would
bring in $8.2 million to pay for
Kane County's public safety
heeds.

Counties can seek quarter-
cent increases in their sales tax
by asking the voters via  refer-
endunt.

• Finance director Cheryl

increase
• Ppntinued frâm Page I
• PattSlij said the salaries .of51 employees needed to runthe new ac1dJijo will cost $2.9HIMon the firs Year and in-

creasetossmillio.the
Year. of operation

The - compensationComxnttee has been looking
at ways to cutcsts
crease revenues in order to

d. money: to thcreae
.Palrieforcoinaty employees

pay
Patteffi-sthd if i'oten approved
a quarter-cent increase, Kibe
would get $8.2 million, based
On 2001 sales figures.

Each uErter-cent increase
would biing in another $8.2
million, she said.

State law requiresthe pub'
Bc safety sales tax be used for
"crime preVention detention
and other public safety Put--
Poses," said assistant state's.at
tomney Robert Sandner.

In addition to the public
safety sales tax; the Committee
recommended the county
board increase its gas tax by
two cents, a move the boardI could take on its Own

Kane is authorized to levy
up to 4 cents on a gallon of
gas. lt Curren uy levies 2 cents.
A 2-cent hike would bring inabout $4 million. 

The committee also sup-ports county board ..g
impact fees on development

County board ChainMike MCC 	 the highway

The county board's
Compensation Committee has
recommended the board seek.
voter approval for the tax in-. -
crease.

With the countyplamtga.
new 240250 bed, $12 thilflomi
jail addition to open -in two.
years, the increased sales tax
could be used to pay for opera-
tions.

See INCREASE, page 2

increase
JaiI.:operatioj

• department is Putting to-• gather a plan to levy impact
fees related to transportation
which could be expected to
bring in another $3 millio-i- to$4 million.

Seventeen Other down
state countj5 levy public
safety sales taxes rangingfr0
a quarterce01 cent .

Other thanthe rec -om -mencja0 • from
Cozñpensatien Committee,
no one on the county board
has OfficiallYdeclaredsupport
for tax increases

4
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Kane residents speak out
On the toll increase plan
BY NATALIE BAUER -
rtiilyllauM&tUWiQr

Kane County residents e,ressod
mixed feelings dnesday night
about the Illinois State Toil Highway
Authoritls proposed toll increases.

'(The tollWay system) was sup--
posed to be paid fern long I,e ago. -
St. Charles resident ilarly Johnson
said, referring to the tolls original

• puilJOSe in repaying construction
• loans. "It's scam. It's a joke."

IlutWoodle Griffin. a sz;year-old
SL Charles resident, had a different

o view.
'Nothing is free," Griffin said. 'We

payfureverythinginthiscaulmITIfs

Page 8
Why election-Year politics may

prevent action on toll Increase.

just a question of how."
About . 40 people attended the

public hearing in Geneva to voice
their opposition or support for the
proposaL The Kane County meeting
was one of iabeingheld in counties
across the state that have access to
the tollway system.

Toliway officials announced in

See TOLLS on PAGES

Tolls:. Some remain skeptical;
others say hikes are needed
9ottft'"	 of taxpayers? pockets anysvay.

While others against the rate
March that the increases t075 cents increases said they would create
from the standard 40- and 50-cent mom financial strain inatlY
tolls would fund a $5.5 billion sys- cult economic times. Batavia
temwtde reconstruction and resident Matt-Striedl. who drives
wideningprogram that would take Interstate 88 every day to work, dis-
15 years to complete, ending in agreed. He said the project would

rebuilding 234
systefli, adding

of lanes, reconstructing
ing bridges, and building
tales.
instruction, officials say,
an less traffic congestion

at the hearing,

a greater economic burden on the
people who can least afford to pay
the higher toll.

Paul Abelson, rep resenting the 1111-
nob Thicldng Association, said the
truddng industry would be hit espe-
cially hard by the toll increase and
would encourage commercial fleets
to use alternative routes, which In
turn would shift the burden of main-
tenance and repair costs onto the
goturninent agencies who oversee
those roadways.

Gil ifin said this kind of transfer of
burden wouldn't make much differ-
ence because the money for read
reconstruction eventually comes out

Why politics may prevent action on toliway debate
BY JOHN PATTERSON	

Democrat. Both proposals call for a predinhere
cts that is exactly what will nois Senate in November. Similarly,

AND HEATH HmxsON - 	
moratorium on atoll increase until happe. 	

Parker faces a tough challenge from

June2OCl3.AndbothrcreatoP.to .. SteSen.TeiryUnlcaVem0	 state Rep. Susan Garrett. a lake
bottom review of agency operations Democrat, said the resuitwill be the Forest Democrat running for the

SFRINGFIBU) — Proposals in and require the authority to craft a toliway board members increasing Senate. Garrett has worked with

both the illinois House and Senate 2oyearstiateglc plan. 	
tolls in Mayor June because of the Schoenbergon histoltway plan.

aimed at stopping a toil Increase 	
However. Schoenbe rg's plan General Assembly's inability to stop	

Despite the common theme of

wereapprovedWednesda). 	 . bringsthetOilboarduflderthed	
them: Link said Parker's plan is "air opposing toil increases, neither the

However, becauseofelectiOnie& control of the Illinois General election-year gimmick? 	
House Democrats nor the Senate

politics, both face 	 identical ca dismal future, Assembly. Parlcer'sdocsnot.	
Schoenberg's plan faced nearly Republiran5haWjOinSf0r50 far

meaning theillinois StateToll High-	 Because the proposals differ,	
In trying to win approval of, at the

way Authority might be able to observers say it is unlikely either in the Illinois House. State Rep. Art veryleast, aone
.yeardelayin raising

increase tolls to 75 cents by this would pass both houses.	 Thnhouse, nlibertyilcpubllcan. said tolls.

summer.	
Frequently in election years, the Schoenberg was getting political 	

Parker indicated to reporters

On Wednesday, the Republican- Housedilpassalegislativemast 	
llmeageOutofaplanthati5hbotm	 Wednesday she is open to working

wont approve and Istic.	
withanyone to stop the tollincreases,

controlled Senate passed aproposal that the Senate
sa. Candidates can than 	

'Thisis a greatre-elecuoli (plan) or but has not seer, Schoenberg's pro-
by Sen. Kathleen Parker, a North- vice ver
brookilepublican. at die same time 	

they voted to make changes on the election to the Senate (plan).' Ten- poral. And SchoenbergtOld reporters
key House panel controlled by particularisstie and blame the other house said. "But Ith stepping way he, too is a deal to stop the

Is willing to negotiate across

Democrats, approvedaplanbyttate . sideforthe lackofflnal action. 	 overbounds?	 party li

Rep Jeffley Sthoenberg an Evans(on 	 At least one suburban lawmaker	 Schoenberg is running for the 1111- Increases.

d the increases were
suse the toll roads' 'even-
meot Is inevitable.'
said the council, which
224 engineering firms.
I interest In the proposed
gram. but he said it

who works in the

bmban population .. -. -Carl Johnson of St. Charles attended a public hearing on toll increases
1958 opening of the Wednesday at the Kane County Government Center in Geneva.

rOeuui4UiIU5
tried! said. "But and will become part of the public posed increase.

has taken its record, enabling the toll board to 	 Thllway, authority spokeswoman

- review citizens, comments and help Joelle McGinnis said a decision is
be transcribed form its final decision on the pro- unlikely to be made before June.
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The juries sat jointly to hear

the questioning by prosecutors

Prosecutors
Sgt. John Demmin who was the
first Elgin officer to arrive on

	

h	 the slaying scene on Aug. 16,
1999.

(As	 iJ	 - Jurors were separated before
Sp hearing Dein cross-examin-

	

1 1
	t	 mm

e
	 ad by defense attorneys.

	

U.	 Of the eight men originally
charged in the case, Buekhana,

	

PA 1	
42, and Williams, 33, are the
thirdandfourthtobebroughtto

of jurors, de- trial for the three slayings and
itnesses in and the wounding of a fourth man.
y's largest, cere- Prosecutor Cullen said the

monial.courtroom, on the sec-
ond floor of the Judicial Center
in St. Charles, requires about a
half-dozen members of the

three were rival gang members
and competitors In the drug
dealing out of apartments in the
converted school building.

staff.Prosecutors claim the shoot-
Y. the two juries ings we" orde

red bya"cliier'of
initially to lis- the gang to which Buckhana

tatementsbyAs- and Williams allegedly be-
.ttorneys Joseph longed and were spurred by a
rlin and by do- dispute over the theft Of a safe

fense attorneys Gregory Brown
and Liam Dixon, members of
the teams representing Wil-
liams and Buckhana, respec-

from -'  -Irom one or me apartments.nc
safe—containing drugs, money
and guns—allegedly belonged
-to the rival drug dealers. Those
guns were subsequently used to

allege the two kill them, according to Berlin.
e unarmed vic-, Three of the eight charged
rteens, by shoot' have made plea agreements
head. If convict- with prosecutors and are serv-

2 juries
in 1 COUTI*bUtW

as murder
trials open
Dual-panel setup
a first for Kane
By William Presecky
Thbune staff reporter

In a first forKane County a
pair of juries seated in one
courtroom began hearin g tee-
thnony Wednesday In the
trials of two Elgin men
charged In the 1999 murders of
three alleged gang members
and drug dealers in the city's
Burnham Wing Schoolhouse
apartments.

Over the objections of attor-
neys for the two defendants,
Sherman Williams and Willis
Bucithana, Circuit Judge Do-
nald Hudson agreed to allow
the dual trials at the request of
county prosecutors. They had
argued that trying the compli-
cated cases separately would
not be efficient or expeditious.
- Although the arrangement
is unprecedented in Kane,
similar trials have been con-
ducted satisfactorily in other
counties, said Robert Berlin,
an assistant state's attorney in
Kane and a former Cook Coun-
ty prosecutor. -

John F. Decker, a DePaul
University law professor, said
dual trials aren't so unusual
in larger, busier courts.	 -

"It's not an everyday kind of
event, but it has become more
common." said Decker. an ex-
pert in criminal law.

A dual-trial arrangement is
especially challenging for the
presiding judge and potential-
ly inconvenient to jurors who
may have to be shuttled In and
out of the courtroom, Decker
said,

It's a fairly efficient use of
prosecutorial resources," he
said. "It can create a problem
when you have evidence that
is admissible against one indi-
vidual but not against the oth-
er and, more importantly, that
might somehow prejudice the
second party.

"You've got to make sure
your judge is on his toes,"

Just keeping track of every-
one is a chore. The Kane trials
Involve eight attorneys, in-
cluding five for the defend-
ants, who face a total of 10 felo-
ny charges.

Including alternates, there
are a total of SO jurors— 13
women and 17 men. The panel
hearing Williams' case wears
blue badges. Those weighing
Bucichana's fate wear red

linking his client to the shoot-
ings and claimed the prosecu-
tion's case hinges on the sched-
uled testimony of witnesses he

Brown, an attorney for Wil-
liams said, "This Is not a gang
case. The object was to go talk
and resolve the issues over a
safe that had been stolen-"

C
battery with a firearm.
are expected to testify p
t Bimckhana and Wil- L

F
One defendant has been found IN

guilty and was sentenced to life SI
in prison. The trial of another,
the alleged driver Of the group's
getaway van, ended with a dead-
locked jury last May.

The man accused of master- ir
minding the shootings Is await- 39
ing trial.

PLEASE SEE JURIES, PAGE 2



N. Aurora, proposesTIF district
to jump start Route 31cbrriddr
:'tft/&O Ohrnn,fle:	 •

By ERIC SCHELKOPF,	 give you grants or loans to help you fix
Kane Countychronjcle 	 upyourbuilding," saidJodiesju,sejijor-

	

	
associate with Teska Associates, which

NORTH AURORA —North Aurora's has helped several comrnunitiesset up
stretch of Randall Road continues to fill TIP districts.
up with new businesses. Village officials are looking for the

• But village leaders want to make TIP district to fund improvements such
sure the rest of town is thriving as well. as additional turn lanes, utility pole re-
Officials want to establish a tax-incre- location, landscaping and decorative
ment-financing district along Route31 lighting. A committee made up of a!-
to give an economic boost to the corn- dermen and Route 31 business owners
doL	 .	 has been studying ways to improve the

"When you are a growing town like corridor.
North Aurora is, it is very easy to ton- The district would extend from Oak
cenirate on the new stuff. The village Street on the north to Sullivan Road on
board wanted to make sure the older the south. It would include 211 acres.
part of town was not ignored. The eco- Several residents asked if the pro-
nQmic bloom (of Route 31) is not there posedTlp district is connected to a pro-
anymore," said NorthAuroravifiage ad- posal to move North Aurora's village
ininistrator Rob Nelis . during hail and police station to the west side
Wednesday's community meethig on of the Fox River, just north of the North
the proposed TIP district. 	 Aurora Activity Center.

	

About 40 to 50 people attended the 	 The proposal is part of an idea to
meeting to hear about the proposal A create a "town center."
public hearing on the proposed TIP dis-	 Sally and Rich Smith, who live along
nict has beenscheduledfor7p.m.,July8 Monroe Street, are worried the village

• This would be the village's first TIP will condemn their house to make way
district In a TIP district, the amount of for the center.
tax revenue that taxing districts receive •	 'The village is looking at the town
is frozen at current levels. ATIF district center idea, but no decision has been
can be in place for up t&23 years. 	 made," Nelis said.

• Any increases in the assessed prop- 	 He also said the village board has
erty values of the district go toward not decided whether it will condemn
funding improvements. • • •	 • . - homes if it decides to go ahead with the

For example, the village could set idea.
up a facade improvement program for	 'Maybe or maybe not. We are not tobusinesses.. • •	 the point of taking those decisions[ ••"The village could set up a fund to yet," Nelis said. 	 •	 • •
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Kane County.bdefs
Mosquito control 	 For more information about

workshop •

	

	 National	 Public	 Safety
TelecommunitiOns Week, call

A seminar on the Asian 208-2052.
Tiger Mosquito.. called,, 'Bug 
Off!: A Workshop on Moèquiio SCAAP Claim

	

- Control	 and	 Personal	 • The federal FY2002 SCAM'
Protection, will be presented Claim announcements have just -
from 7 to 8 pm- Tuesday, April been released. This money is

• 30, in the Kane County reimbursed to Kane County for
Extension meeting room, 535 S. 	 .	 -Tu-- the costs of incarcerating cro
Randall Road, St. -Charles. nals who are non-U.S. citizens

Fred Crlsoi\ director of envi---	 and who have committed sen-
ronmental health for the Kane )u5 crimes in the country.-
County-Health Department,.and- '--Tbe : Kane C 	 Sheriff's(P

-Office
	 County	 $

- Michele Diedrichs mosquito .......- initiated an aggressive
control coordinator, will discuss-. program of researching and

- issues such as where the 005- Applyingcities applying for little known feder-
quitoes come from, what	

-

	

-	 .. at - programs to supplement the -
and townships are doing, possi- local t 	 --	 ax burden by engamn
He health threats, and what- can -•

-	 Justice -Benefits inc. for ass's-	 --
be dope to prevent mosquitoes. Lance.
in	

-	 --	 -	 -

a persons	 KaneCoyard. Participants	 -unty Sheriff Kenneth
will be provided with resource m	-• -	 -	 - Rasey has been informed that
materialsan- mateals d an opportunity to ------e---

-	 - this yar the county will receive

	

-	 -
- - have their questions answered... net 'funds m the amount of

The seminar is-sponsored by	 - -
-. the Kane'- County Health

This is revenue that

April 26,

Department ai,d hosted by the ' was not anticipated and will be - -
- -. Kane-bi Page Soil and Water put. into the county s general" . -.

Censervaben D ftith
	 fund for use by the Kane - - -

To resewe a seat for thisdis- Couçity Board. This brings the
cussion by Friday, 	

II total of money . the Sheriffs

584-7961 Ext. 3. 	
- 	 Office has been able to bring- -

-	 - 	 ,	 into the county, to more than $1 - -

Public safety- . million..- -

-	 • Kane County 911 police/fire ', Kane County was one of only
commthucationS'%cll honor men 665 eligible local entities - that

- -nd women who serve as public 'successfully -applied for these:-

-

	

	
dplars.,

safety dispatchers during
National - Public - safety 'Grant -fund	 -
Telecommunications	 Week,'. -'- passed
which lasiunblSatU1daY,April 

resolution 
20.	 - -
	 - - -'	 ' • 'The Kane CountyExecUtive

Introduced to Congress in Committee approved aresolu
- - 1991, the second :week of Apiil is. tion April 3 requiring all county

dedicated to public safety offices to receive their grant
telecomimuflicatOr5 who 'aid' in funds- through the 

- providing 911 emergency 	 office.	
insure that funds:	 -	 -	 -

lance to citizens everywhere 	 This will 
-Every day, millions of people, are immediately invested," said

- ae'pend on the - skill, expertiseKane County Treasurer -pavid
And commitment of the men Rickert

'thd women who work in public - Currently, county depart- -'
.Mfetyteleconununiations.	

ments may take as long as 60 -
- 'These individuals help save -' days to deposit -grant checks,

- countless lives by .roordinathiS received by the statel This may --
'emérgenc' professionals: and affect up - to $500,000 received
equipment, - while providing - annually by the county. -Other

moral support to citizens in dis- benefits of this change include
tress.	 - 	 greater protection of assets due

By officially recbgnizing these to funds being recorded imme-
professionals the Kane County diately when received - allow- - -
Sheriffs Office 911 center hopes ing -internal and external audi-
to awaken public awareness and tors a paper trail of funds com- -
promote- much-needed educa- ing into the county, and produc-
tion regarding public safety ing an additional, $5,000 ' of

- issues and legislation,	 interest income annually.
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Kane County, officials worry about possible contamination of county records once stored in the Campana building.

Circuit court clerk's 'bucket files' may
be contaminated with asbestos

By ROALD HAASE
Business Editor

BATAflk—Kane County officials await
results of exhaustive testing ;of the circuit
court clerks files, to determine if any have
been containinatedwith asbestos.

The recent shutdown àf the historic
Campana building here by Illinois state
officials prompted a search through, the
circuit clerk's files for potential as-
bestos. county Central Services Director

Larry Briggs said.
While the circuit court clerk now is

housed in St. Charles, at theforrner
Ward's store, it was situated until May,
2001 at the Cainpana building at Route
31 and Pabyan Parkway here.

When state environmental officials
found hundreds of bags of stripped as-
bestos illegally stored at Campana, they
ordered a shutdown and a thorough ex-
amination of Campana. State Environ-
mental Protection Agency examiners also

review
found elevated levels of airborne as-
bestos invarious parts of the massive for-
mer factory building.

"We are in the midst of checking all of
our (circuit court clerk's) files to make
sure that we did not move any contami-
nation in the file structures over to this
(Warts) building," Briggs said Thursday.

While county officials have down-
played the possibilities the circuit court
clerks office may have been contami-
nated while situated at the south end of
Camp aria, Briggs said a testing of the case
files was warranted.

The case files are bound in what are
known as 'bucket files," which hang on
rails, Briggs said..

See ASBESTOS page 11

County awaits. asbestos
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-Governor g
opposes toll
hike. plans

Gov George Ryan on Thurs,.
toy effectively put the brakes
on prospects for a near dou-
bling of motorists' tolls as part
of a $5.5 billion reconstruction
program authored by the Illi-
nois State Thli Highway Au-
thority.

Reacting to the injection of
higher tolls into the politically
charged election year atmo-
sphere. Ryan said In a state-
ment that he would Inform
tollway board members of his
opposition to a plan to make
consumers pay "significantly
more money for tolls just to
maintain the status quo?

Ryan's announcement had a
chllhingeffOctOntheactlOns of
toilway board members who, a
day earlier, had spent hours at

hearings tolisten to publictes-
tisnony about the reconstruc-
tion plan in the 12-county re- -
gion served by the authority

Though the toliway author-
ity is a quasi-independent
agency its members are ap-
pointed by the governor- Eight
of the nine board members are
Ryan appointees, Including
• Chainnan Arthur Philip, the
brother of state Senate Presi-
dent James 'Pate" Philip of
Wood Dale, and Executive Di-
rector Thomas Cucutich,

Though Ryan appeared to be
repudiating the work of his
own board members, Spring-
field sources said the Repubil-

party who, a day earlier, ad-
vanced legislation on their
own aimed at stalling a toll
hike while also demanding
greater financial accountabil-
ity from the toliway board.

Ryan believed Philip would
not send tollway reform legis-
lation to the House in order to
let the authority proceed on Its

PLEASE SEE IOtLWAY, PAGE

\dditional money
wouldn't improve
system, be says
By Rogers Worthington
and Christi Parsons
Iribune staff repoiters

N

TOLLWAY:
Ryan -stance
to increase
heat On board
CON11NUED FROM PAGE 1

own with Its own plans, sources
said. They said Ryan was partic

-ularly incensed that Philip had
voted for the toliway reform leg-
islation.

The Senate-backed measure
was sponsored by state Sen.
Kathy Parker (R-Northbrook), a
longtime critic of toliway spend-
ing, who faces a re-election bat-
tle against state Rep, Susan Gar-
rett (D-Lake Forest).

House Republicans are con-

cerned that they must weigh in
on a potent election-year issue,
particularly for suburban law-
makers. State Rep. Jeffrey
Schoenberg (D-Evanston), a
candidate for the state senate,
has proposed a more expansive
tollway accountability bill that
also would require a three-fifths
vote of the General Assembly to
approve an increase in tolls.

Despite the toll authority's
quasi-Independent status Ryan
wields considerable Influence
and his stance increases al-
ready mounting pressure on the
board to back away from plans
to raise the basic tolls from 40
cents to 75 cents to underwrite
road improvements,

"Will l listen to what he has to
say? Absolutely—I'll give him a
good listen," said board mem-
ber Norman Gold, a Ryan ap-
pointee, "But whatever I have to
do, 1 have to do on my own, one

way or another-"
"The governor Is the person

we have to look up to for our
guidance," said board member
George Pradel, mayor of Naper-
ville, also a Ryan appointee-
"But We'll still have an opportu-
nity to make our own decisions.
When[he] places you on a com-
mittee,he wants you to make de-
cisions that are proper for the
committee."

But other board members,
while stressing their autonomy,
said Ryan's re-entry onto center
stage of tolIway affairs would
have an effect on their actions,

"It increases pressure on the
board to rethink the plan," said
Carl Kramp, of Downers Grove.
Indeed, at Thursday's Oper-
ations Committee meeting of
the board, members reflected on
their experience at hearings
Wednesday night.

Motorists raised concerns,

from how much of the toll bur-
den should be borne by heavy
tucks, whether the extension
Into Win County of 1-355 should
be part of the $5.5 billion plan,
congestion pricing, and why the
toll road gets no money from the
gasoline tax and license lees.

Gold urged the authority's
staff to prepare reports address-
ing alithese and other concerns,
including his own, such as
whether road widening can be
postponed, and an assessment
of congestion relief and savings
that results from I-PASS.

Meanwhile, the impact of
Ryan's re-entry into thetollway
issue on board actions will be
assessed by the authority at its
full board meeting next week.

we anticipate that our board
will be in a better position next
week to discuss what our next
step should be," said authority
spokeswoman Joefle McGinnis-
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Funds in doubt
rorin.^park-o77beY1-Q-
State budøet woes 	 the Forest Preserve District

M-	
drew up an agreement saying

may hit Tn-County it wiii not continue managing
the park If. state funding

By John Chase	 stops.:
rrlbune staff reporter	 We want to make certain

the state fulfills their obliga-
As Illinois grapples with a

budget so taut Coy, George
Ryan Is talking of closing two
dozen state parks, local lead-
ers are concerned that state
funding for the only state
park in suburban Cook, flu-
Page and Kane Counties
could dry up.

First proposed in 1969. the
500-acre Tr-County State
Park near Bartlett is sched-
uledto open late this summer.
It has cost $19.5 million and is
about one-third the size Ini-
tially planned.

Now, some leaden are rais-
ingquestions about how long
'the park will stay open.

Because most of the park's
land Is In DuPageC0.unt% the
DuPage Forest Presetve Dis-
trict has agreed to manage
the park for the state, using $1
million allocated by the Gem
.eral Assembly. But th is week,

tions," Commission j'5'51-
dentDeweyPierotti said. We
don't want to get stuck hold-
ing the bag."

It Is the latest twist in the
13-year-old saga of the park,
originally proposed by Goy
James Thompson as a rare

developed metropolitan re-
gion. Thompson wanted the
park to be 1,400 acres but that
was scaled back when the
state discovered it couldn't
buy that much property for
the $10 million allocated for
land acquisition. Building a
visitor's center has cost an
additional $9.5 million- -

State officials are deciding
whether to sign the agree-
ment, but their hands may be
tied. if the Forest Preserve

PLEASE SEE TRI.COUNTY, PAGE 8
IRIS V

mi-COUNTY:
Some say park

- will ride out
budget woes
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

District bows out, the state's
Department of Natural Re-
sources would be left with the
responsibility of managing the
park oven though It does not
have sufficient staff-

State officials downplay the
Forest preserve District meas-
ure, describing It as standard
phrasing for such a contract.
They say Ryan has not men-
tioned 'Fri-County in cuts he
has proposed.

Still, they say that funding
beyond the $1 million is not
guaranteed.

'Like the rest of the state de-
partments, our fiscal budget is
up in the air right now and I'm
not surehow .nuchmone y we'll
have to work with in the fu-
ture," said Carol Knowles, a
spokeswoman for the Depart-
ment of Natural Resources

The$1 million is expected to
last about two years- That may
be enough time to weather the
state's financial storm, said
Jerry Adelmanu, executive di-
rector of Chicagocbased Open-
lands Project.

"Who knows what the state's
'fiscal situation will be like In
two years?" he said. -
- And, Adebnafln said, the

pressure of opening the park
and then closin g It would prob-
ably deter state leaders from
doing so. Still, he's concerned,

"Without a doubt, there is a
lot of uncertainty right now
with the state's fiscal situa-
tion," he said. "These are hard
times."

Brook McDonald, executive
director of the Conservation
Foundation in Naperville. said
that even if funding runs out,
the open space will be there.

"If programs are cut back out
there, so what?" McDonald
said- "The most Important
thing Is the land has been set
aside as open space and, so, on
a bigger-picture scale, that's all
that really matters-"

Dupage Forest Preserve Dis-
trict officials say they were
guaranteed the $1 million by
the state three years ago.

"Whenthe $1 million was al-
located there was no state bud'
get crisis," said Dan Griffin,

who, as the district's head of
operations, will oversee ma-
naging Tn-CountY. "This has
been a project that has been In
the works for sometime. We're
just happy itfmally seems Lobe
opening."

Why 'Fri-County hasn't
opened sooner is a matter of de-
bate.

Adelniann and McDonald
said it might be partly because
of the involvement of four gov-
ernment agencies. But Know-.
lea said the real reason is be-
cause it took the state time to
restore the prairie that will be
the park's centerpiece-

The important thin g to re-
member, she said, is that the
park is opn-

"When we
enig

bought this land
there were no natural re-
sources there, like you have
with Starved Rock or Illinois
State Beach," she said- -'We're
creating a park for the people
and that takes time-"
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'Shame of the
Fox'.
To the Editor:

Steve Patzer's recent letter
(April 12) admiring Sebastian
Karsch's determination, as well
as his woes, rang very true.

But as every cloud, I'm told,
has a silver lining, we should be
joyous that Westway
Construction now owns the 3.2
acres of very prime real estate
next to the Red Gate subdivision.

Probably a minimum of six
fine $350,000 —$500,000 homes
will be built and the streets
named, appropriately, Sebastian
Street and Icarsch Cul De Sac. It
would only be fair and honoring.

Now, Westway Construction
was completely andlegallyin the
right to assist a dean-up in 1991
- for who would've wanted to
look at potential hornesites next
• to Mt Kirsch's collection of "sec-
ond-hand goods?"

Up until that time old
Sebastian had probably been left

• pretty much alone and to his
own devices, most folks just
shaking their heads as they
passed by the property. I wonder
if the farmers that owned the
land next to his ever com-
plained?

But St. Charles and Westway
Construction had the vision of
many NIMBY (not-in-my-back-
yard) homes being erected and
the real estate tax dollars enrich-
ing the coffers. For that is what
makes St. Charles the "Pride of

Letters.
the Fox'- the money! Because it
is always about the money!

Westway Construction and
St. Charles knew Mt Kirsch
would not be willing or able to
pay for that clean-up, so a lien
was filed and all was quiet for
a while. And just like the tiger
that lies next to the watering
hole pretending to be asleep, -
sooner or later, in this case
later, some dumb creature
thinks it's safe to drink with
impunity and the tiger eats
them. The larger predator in
control over the prey. That's
the way it always has been

Oh, yes; Ms. Klinkhamer and
Ms. Gorecki wrung their collec-
tive hands in the effort to "re-
solve the issue."

Sheriff Ramsey even became
an unwitting actor in this human
dramabyhavingto find bed
space at the overcrowded Kane
County Jail for Mt Karsch, who,
by everyone's own admission,
was no daiiger to anyone. Now
that was a good use of county
funds!

But one has to spend bucks to

The Kane County Chronicle en-
courages letters to the editor, es-
pecially on local issues..

For clarity, please submit let-
ters typewritten, double-spaced
and limited to 400 words. Letters
should be signed and include the
author's address and telephone
number for verification purposes.

make bucks. And as the 3.2 acres
on Route 31 are now nearly
cleared of Mt Karsch's life and
legacy, Westway Construction,
Ms. K and Ms. G. are now wash-
ing their collective hands of the
necessary dirty work that needed
doing. In preparation for looking
at architectural blueprints.

Yet no matter how much
scrubbing you all do, no matter
how many fine homes are built,
no matter how much money this
deal brings in, you have effec-
tively destroyed Mt Karsch in the -
process.

Whatever happened to his
right to life, liberty and pursuit of
whatever strange (and yes, ob-
no)ious) happiness collecting all
that junk gave him? You used the
law, the powers that be and the
press in doing so.	 •-	 -

I sincerely hope as citizens
drive past that piece of property
they will remember it as "Shame
of the Fox."

The Rev. Mack Besser
Batavia

Our letters policy
Anonymous letters will not be

printed. The newspaper reserves
the right to edit all submissions.

'Address: Letters to the
Editor; 1000 Randall Road,
Geneva, IL 60134.

Fax letters: (630) 2324962
E-Mail: editorial@kcchron

cle.com
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Kane zoning
lawsuit IS:
pUt on hold:

court schedule
: ,forces delay

until.June
ByVICTOfflAAE CAMRON

Kane County Chronicle

GENEVA—A trial to decide
if Kane County's zoning
process is unconstitutional win
continue in June after two days
of testimony this week

Inlapd Land Appreciation
presented three witnesses, in-..

• clucling two county employees,
before running out of time.
Because Circuit Judge Patrick
Dixon had scheduled only two
days for the case, the rest of it
will not be heard until June 3.

The development com-
pany sued the county in 1997
after a planned subdivision at
Old Burlington and Bolcum

• roads, Campton Township, was
- rejected three times.

In the lawsuit, the corn-
patty called the process to ap-
prove planned-unit develop-
merits, "arbitrary capricious
and unreasonable." -
• Although the lawsuit
stemmed from the county's de-
nial of a zoning change Inland
requested, it now is reduced to
two issues: Whether the ap-
prbval process is constitutional
and if Inland has to pay engi-
neering fees of about s4,000;

• plus. interest
When the case resumes,

Inland is expected to present
three more witnesses; said
Kenneth C. Shepro, an assis-
tantstate's attorney who is de-
-fending the case with State's
Attorney Meg Gorecki.

The defense then will pres-
ent three witnesses in its case,
Shepro said.	 .

•13€Q Cbr\ n&i5

áut&around
Seen and heard in our towns

Pretty sure he'll say
thanks, but no thanks

The Kane County Board
recently accepted a $10,000
grant from the Illinois
Department of Health to develop
a program to fight the West Nile
virus.

The money will allow the
county's Health Department to
fight West Nile if necessary, and
to monitor the potential for the
disease, which is transmitted to
humans by mosquitoes which
have been infected by birds.
Part of the monitoring process
includes collecting dead birds to
see if they have the disease.'

County Board member
Dennis Kosinski, R-Elgin,
questioned the need for the
grant, saying sometimes grants
come with too many strings.
attached to make them
worthwhile.

Board member Gerry Jones,
D-Aurora, Public Health
Committee chairman, said
maybe Kosinski could help
defer the need for at least part of
the grant.

"I'm sure he could volunteer
to help collect the dead birds,"
Jones said.
- Steve Lord
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Solve jail crisis

Regards to the article in the
Paper about Kane County jail
being overcrowded. You know
this is crazy. I see they are talk-
ing about DuPage County has
five inmates for every guard,
Kane County supposedly has
60 inmates to every guard. And
the overcrowding situation,
people are in there from any-
where from two to three years
and it's like a holding tank they
have got here. What's the situa-
tion? What's holding up the
progress of the judicial system?
Seems to me that somebody,
and I don't knowwho, but
somebody sure as heck better
jack up the judicial system to
get this stuff moving. Either
they have to have longer days
or something. This is nuts to
have that many people incar-
cerated and for that period of
tjime, waiting to be just for right
4r wrong arid to be sent on
4ifferent prisons from here.
(founty board, let's get busy

I

Jail should be a deterrent
I got such a kick out of the

Kane County jailinmates cry-
ing about not having access to
the gym or the library that was
published in your article.
Perhaps they should have
spent more time in the gym
or the library before they be-
came inmates. Then they -
wouldn't be there in the first
place. I agree that Kane
County jail needs more
money in the budget to
avoid a tragic situation there,
but the real key is for all peo-
ple to stop abusing the drugs
and the alcohol and get
some help before they end
up in jail. I'm sure that most
of these crimes are commit-
ted because of substance
abuse problems.

Needs a light
Can somebody tell me

how to get a box of those new
matches that the Kane County
Health Department is hand-
ing out?! really could use
therh to start my leaf pile on
fire this fall.
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that my campaign so far has
been based on "I'm not Ken" is
ridiculous. My campaign has
been based on my family
tradition in law enforcement, a
return to fiscal responsibility, ;improving the jail conditions as -
well as officer safety and
Providing enhanced public
safety by re-organizing what is --t

currently a very top-heavy
organization. Likewise, I never
used the term "just Ken blowing;
smoke."

Mr. Page would have known 4.
all this had we ever met or spoke:..
We have not and, consequently,
his opinions should not be
construed or allowed to stand as::
fact.

Pat Perez
Sugar Grove

Our. letters
policy

Ot'ro','cO	 Letters
Page's Opinions
should not be
taken as facts
To the Editor:

As a law enforcement
professional, ideal in the facts.
Hence, I take extreme exception
to the references Bill Page made
about me in his April 9 column -
the very column in which he
chastised other journalists for
not doing their homework Had
Mr. Page done his, this is what he
would have discovered:

The Daily Herald called me at
home to comment on the recent
CLIV documentary and
Chronicle stories for an April 5
story printed in the Herald. I
stated that I had not seen the
video or read the stories and
wished to reserve comment until
I was at least able to see the
video. I also stated that
improving jail conditions and
officer safety have been parts of

r	 my platform from the beginning
and will continue to be.

Asto Mr. Page's claim that r
am politicizing the jail
conditions, I'd like to point out
that ldid not ask CLTvto make
the documentary, nor did I
approach the Chronicle to write

•	 stories concerning the jail. If
anyone, it would appear Mr.
Ramsey is seeking to make
political hay out of the situation.
The better question is, given
conditions so dismal and
dangerous, why wasn't this
documentary done a year ago, or
two years ago rather than in the
middle of his re-ejection
campaign?

With regard to the funding
issue, the voters of Kane County
rejected a referendum 2 to 1 in
1995. I don't see that as the
county board not cooperating
with the sheriff as much as the
voters saying it wasn't a priority
for them. The county board
wasn't elected to run the jail, the
sheriff was. The accountability is
his.

The county board, rather,
provides a system of checks and
balances to ensure the funds
issued are spent in a responsible
manner. I realize that
undertaking is a major task for au
involved, but one Jam not afraid
to tackle. Unlike the current
sheriffI do not see closing down
the jail as a solution.

Instead, I'm looking at a wide
range of alternatives such as boot
camp for non-violent offenders,
expanded electronic home
monitoring and exploring use of
theValleyview WC-facility
(pending its closure) for
weelcencjersfwork release
inmates. These are inmates who
turn themselves in for DUI, child
support and other such offenses
and, therefore, do not represent
an escape risk Furthermore, I
am going to continue
researching alternative solutions,
fully aware there is no easy fix I
will be seeking out many experts
in the field both during the
campaign and after, when in
office. Meanwhile, a good start to
improving the jail conditions
could begin immediately by
establishing simple clean-up and
maintenance programs
heretofore neglected by the	 -
current administration.

In closing, Mr. Page's claim

The Kane County Chronicle ent
courages letters to the editor, es
pecially on local issues.

For clarity, please submit let-
ters typewritten, double-spaced '.4

and limited to 400 words. Letters
should be signed and include the
author's address and telephone
number for verification purposes.

Anonymous letters will not be
Printed. The newspaper reserves 3
the right to edit all submissions.

Address: Letters to the
Editor, 1000 Randall Road,
Geneva, IL, 60134,

Fax letters; (630) 23249621)
E-Mail: editorialftcchronim
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in. Quit talking. Talk's cheap. if
we had put it in 30 years ago,
it would have cost $2 million,
$3 million. Now it's going to
cost $60 million before you get
itin.Wakeup. C'mon, its time
to get out from behind your
rock and get into the year 2002.
Its not going to get any better.
Ifs going to get worse.Use the boys' school

What about the overcrowd-
ing in the jail here in Kane
County? Whycan'twe look into
the boys' school inValleyView.
You doift hear anything about
escapees from the boys' school.
Most of the kids out here in the
boys' school are from Chicago.
Why can't Cook County have
their own boys' school and take
care of their own kids?Wehave
a big enough problem out here
as it is. We should start lboldng
into something else, other than
spending millions on adding
20,30 bedrooms, 30 rooms for
a jail when we should be
adding 20 acres of space out
here where it's already confined
and ready to go. if these people
want to use drugs and get
caught, hey, here you are.
Here's where you're going to
live. Let them suffer out here.
All the convicts that want to
have gang wars and stuff and
shoot and whatever, Aurora,
Elgin, hey, here's where you're
going to go if you're going to do
it. We're not going to put up
with it The traffic problems
now we're talking about putting
a new road out west of Elbum.
Why? We screwed up Randall
Road. That was good enough to
begin with but now we've made
nothing but a mess out of it.
How long do you think it is
going to take to mess that one
up? We've been talking for 30
years about bridges. Put 'em

ChmniW
Asbestos concern is late

About the Camp ana plan -
isn't it interesting that the state
and county officials are inter-
ested in an asbestos problem
at the Camp ana building?
Should it have been done be-
fore court clerks offices moved
in a longtime ago? Permits
were pulled to do the work on
the building to allow the cir-
cuit clerks office to move in. It
had to be inspected, right?
Well, why wasn't it? What
strings were pulled and by
whom and for what cost? I've
known about the asbestos
problem at the building by
reading in the newspaper in
the past years. How could any-
one but the county be respon-

sible for the problems the pres-
ent owners face? Were these -
improper inspections of work
done? Yes, I admit the owners
should share the blame but
the county should be asked a
strong "Why?" this had gotten
so far in the.flrst place.
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Public perception of pay
raises not the only view the fact

remains in
One of the things emerging from

Kane County's efforts to look into in-
creasing its employees' salaries is the
deep-seated resentment toward the
board for voting themselves a 25-per-.
cent raise while allocating a two-per-
cent increase overall for employees.

Justified or not, the resentment is
there.

As a point of information, the board
member's new salaries don't kick in
until Dec. 1, after they are sworn inAtis
illegal for anylegislative body to vote
themselves a raise that would take ef-
fect during a current term.

Today, a board member's salary is
$12,000, and will increase to $15,000 on
Dec. 1. The salary increases $500 annu-
ally the next four years.

Obviously, no one runs for the board
for the money.

On the other hand, board members
do get health benefits, and their term(s)
in office bounty toward theft Illinois
Municipal Retirement Fund pension.

Board members also receive a per
diem of $30 for each meeting or special
assignment they attend. Each county
board member is on at least two corn-
rnittees, attends the full board meeting
and is a member of the forest preserve
commission, which gives them a mini-
mum of another $100-plus a month.

Again, it's not a whole lot.
The county board office budget, out

of which board members' salaries are
paid, is one of the few departmental
budgets that have decreased in recent
years.

Still, there's that 25-percent hike.
The point of the raise was to attract

and keep good board members. Each

Tom
Schlueter

•board member represents something
like 15,000 residents, all of whom have
the right to complain and moan to
them about things on their minds, a po-
sition not many would choose volun-
tarily.

But there's that 25-percent raise
Perception is everything and every-

thing is relative. The perception among
many county employees is the board
has no qualms about bumping up its
own salary but balks at providing the
same treatment to its workers.

And, since one of the main purposes
of the salary committee is to "attract
and keep" quality employees, staff
members believe they have a right to
expect the same.

County employees have great health
benefits, which for bookkeeping pur-
poses are considered part of their.

• salaries.
Still, the fact remains in certain de-

partments, such as the state's attorney,
diagnostic center and court services,
salaries lag behind similar positions in
other counties.

In these cases, Kane taxpayers pay
to have folks trained, only to watch
them leave for greener pastures.

There's been a lot of sniping going
on. We'll have to wait to see what the
board does with the committee's rec-
ommendations.

certain
departments,,;
such asthe
State's
attorney,	 1'
diagnostic '..
center and
court•
services,
salaries lag
behind
similar
positions in
other
counties.	 7:
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'Save the children' can be mean tactic
Y

ou can almost guarantee that,
whenever there is some objec-
tion to a new development, a

new business, or any of the myriad
changes that creep into our lives, that
someone will invariably raise the
specter of children being injured as a
direct result of this impending cata-
strophe.

The perpetrators of
these crimes are painted as
wanton, selfish, and inhu-
man creatures who delight
in the pain and suffering of
others, particularly chil-
dren. This label also ap-
plies equally to those who
neglect to correct whatever
flagrant safety flaws these
individuals routinely report
to them. One Kane County
transportation official men-
tioned to me that he had
been called a "baby killer"
by an irate caller who had
requested a traffic light at an intersec-
tion on Randall Road.

When Home Depot was construct-
ed in Geneva, nearby residents com-
plained that trucksusing the service
entrance 'along Bent Tree Drive
would pose a danger to children play-
ing in the area. At the time, there was
only one house in the vicinity and re-
ally no reason for children to be play-
ing near the service entrance. Resi-
dents felt that theseconcerns should
be enough to convince city officials to
prohibit truck traffic on their street.

City officials met with the residents
to discuss these concerns. They ex-
plained that Bent Tree was a collector
street designed to allow access to the
residential subdivision as well as the

commercial property on the other
side of the street. Now, its pretty dif-
ficult to run a business without deliv-
ery trucks, but the residents weren't
willing to live with that. One woman
clainied that she would be trapped in
her home by all of the truck traffic.

Fortunately for Home Depot, the
city did allow trucks -to use Bent Tree

with some restrictions.
There have not been any
mishaps between the
trucks and children in the
area.

And, of course, every-
one is pleased about that,
including the "baby
killers" and other sordid
types that you find in pub-
lic office making these de-
cisions.

The "save the children"
argument is a powerful

• weapon in the war against
development, but overuse

and inappropriate use can render it in-
effective. For example, when some
Geneva residents wished to block a
senior housing project several years
ago, they argued that the "transients"
who lived there might prey on their
children. This argument might have
worked for a monastery, but in this
case they overreached.

Seeing that no one was buying this
line of reasoning, the residents had to
admit to what was probably their only
real concern from the start - fear of a
negative impact on their property val-
ues. When a hotel was briefly consid-
ered for the same area, residents
once again rose to the challenge by
describing the hotel as a probable
criminal hangout, which, as you

might have guessed, would be a dan-
ger to 'children.

People will often use these kinds of
arguments, no matter how ridiculous
the logic sounds, because they want
to appear to be championing a noble
cause, rather than whining about
property values, traffic or noise.
Sometimes people have misconcep-
tions or fears about a business or de-
velopment that they don't want others
to 'know about for fear of being
ridiculed or being seen as foolish. In-
stead of admitting their real concerns
though, some people would rather
argue passionately for politically cor-
rect causes that have little, if any-
thing, to do with the situation.

The problem with this negotiating
tack is that the real issues may never
be addressed. The first step toward re-
solving a problem is to determine what
the real problem is. All of the other de-
fenses and barriers we throw up to
hide the real truth only delay the solu-
tion. If we can create an atmosphere of
compassion and understanding in
which people can honestly state their
fears and reservations without fear of
personal attacks or reprisals, we will
have come a long way toward resolv-
ing any problem we encounter.'

This approach avoids conflict and
fosters the free exchange of ideas
that eventually leads to a solution.
The principles are the same, whether
you're working on a big problem like
the Mid-East crisis or a little problem
like adding a drive-through window to
a business.

Teriy Flanagan is a computer
programmer who jives
in Geneva.

"One Kane County transportation official mentioned to me that he had been
'called a 'baby killer' by an irate caller who had requested a traffic light

at an intersection on Randall Road.!'



at extended health care for poor'.
a-

Health coverage for the uninsured .wwldng poor
State lawmakers are mulling whether to expand the popula? KldCare program,
which provides government-funded health benefits to uninsured children.
FamilyCare would include their parents, too. liars are KidGare enrollment for Cook
and the suburban collar counties as of February,

Cook	 87,479	 ' Kane	 7,291	 ' PuPage	 6,418

Lake	 . 5,725	 WIll	 3,328	 McHenry	 1,597

as those ivho mJce more money Statewide (as of March) 176,602
public aid 	 Source: fihinols Department at Pablo Aid, Illinois Maternal and Child Health coalition'

really would allow for eligibility but
not erloughto pay for -essentials like 	 .-..	 -
health insurance.

State legislators are toyingwlth the about 80.000 low-income parents lalobos said this Week after learning
idea of expandingKidCaxeso its ben- . such asvillalobos wouldbecome eli- about the proposed lcdCare expan-
efits also could cover ineligible gible for state Medicaid benefits.
parents. lf the program isapproved, 	 "That would be wonderful," Vii- 	 .	 See HEALTH 0n PAGE I4

Health: Medicaid cuts could- prevent change

$tate ic
BY DAVID R. KAZAK

DaiHcI4 &aff Wirer

For38-year-oldLupeVillaIObOs an
Elgin resident and single mother of
two teen girls, there has never been a
time when she didn't won)' about
how she'dpay for health care when
shewas sick.

She's proud that she works, In the
past as ajanitor and nowas a secretary
for Community Unit School District
300 in Kane County SfiLthe janitorial
service never offered its employees
health insurance. The school district
does, but its insurance package, she
laid, is too expensive for her average
take-home pay of $350 a week

Years ago, hersituation also meant
she hadnoway—shortof borrowing

moneyfrom friends and relatives--
to pay for health care for her two
daughters. 18- year-old Nicole and

years ago, the state intro-
Care, a programthat
late-funded health care
the children of woriting-
es.Vilialobosenrolledher

Conthiucdfivna Thge I	 They contenct however, that the
cost to state taxpayers—which could

slon, which supporters have dubbed reach into the hundreds ofrnillions-
Familycare. "lb go to the doctor and is worth It given the success of Kid-
np; wwrnboutpyingT Something -Cam,
like this is Sddided!' . 	 According to theililnols Depart-.

Gov.GeorgeRyanbthpitchedFam- ment of Public Aid, KidCare
ilàteinhIsbudgetproposal, butits enrollmenthasincreasedftom2a,000
approval by state lawmakers - even children in its early days to more than
with the caveat that the entire $40 mil- 170.000 this year - a whopping 500
llàn during the next year would be peicentjump.
paid by the federal government - Is	 CookCounrhas some87,400 dill-
thrfrom certain. - then enrolled in KidCare. Of the

That has FamilyCare advocates suburban collar counties, Kane
thth as the Chicago-based National County has the most children
CéhteronPovertylawandthellllnois enrolled at 7,291. DuPage comes In
NiiterS and Child Health Coalition second with 6,418, and lake Is third
ethbaridng on a think-posItive cam- with 5725
paign.	 Strangely, Ith the states failure to get

'WdI it pass? I think so," said themore )3dCare enrollees that has
he coalltlon projects director, allowedftrthepossthllityoranexpan-
Laura Leon. "I think we just have to sion to FamilyCare, because the
help the legislators understand that federal government has allotted 1111-
this Is  cost-neutral program. 	 nols more money for its KldCare

-it brings money to illinois," she pmgramthanituses.
stud.	 Ryan and officials from the

m	publiccfll confident about this," added aid asked federal
John Bouman, the poverty law Department of Human Services to
center's deputy advocacy dhectot "Ies waive its requlremontthatthe money

an undeniable need, and	 A reply has yet to be received, yet
'win way to gg about help- lawmakers still were oresented with

comes first
Lsohas pro-

million In

the

clients into the Medicaid system,"
Rauschenberger said, adding that the
situation could become a burden for
many hospitals if they're forced to
provide more care for less money.

His second hesitancy comes from

as it's

added, even with his ques-
makes sense politically to
some health coverage for
ohavenone,soheoouldweil

Advocates acknowledgethat If 	 SfateSea Steve flausthemibeWan	 t{enotsosure,however,abouthis
aiproved, the program will cost the Elgin Republican who chairs the colleagues,
state money in about two years, senate appropriations committee,	 "Clearly. the
because it would be expanded even saidhe andotherlawmakers are hes- hasn't not yet been made In Spring-
Mther to cover more parents.	 Rant to back that proposal, but not field," he said.



Aurora joins , federal
anti-drug
By Hal Dardick
Special to the Tribune

• Aurora will join seven othe
illinois municipalities in th

• federal Weed and Seed prograji
aimed at " revitalizing high
crime neighborhoods,official:
announced last week.

The U.S.	 of ins
tice has designated Aurora'•
near east side and adjacen t• parts of unincorporated Aurora
Township as a Weed and Seed
site. That Could bring the area
UP to $925,o® in federal grants
over the next five years, said
Kane County Assistant State's
Atty Richard C. Irvin, a corninu.
nity based prosecutor,

Under Weed and Seed, local,
state and federal law enforcers
work with municipal officials,
citizens, social-service provid-
ers and businesses to weed out
crime, both through aggressive
Police strategies and cormnupj
ty oriented policing.

They also work to "seed"
neighborhoods with redevelop.
merit and social services. -

A portion of the grant may be
used to deliver youth programs
aimed at keeping kids off drugs
and out of gangs, Irvin said, but
the progrni's precise strategies
have yet 4o be set by a steering

program
• commiftee scheduled to meet

Wednesday fo; the first time.
• In addition to Irvin and his
boss, State's Atty. Gorecki,

e the steering committee includes
o Mayor David Stover, Kane

County Sheriff Ken Ramsey;
s Aurora Police Chief Lan7

Langston, Aurora Township Su-
- pervisor Jim Murphy East Aur-

ora School District 121 Supt. Mi-
chael Radalcovich, a U.S. attor-
ney's representative, neighbor.
hood leaders and social-service

• agency representatives
• "No single agency can solve
these complex problems alone,"
Irvin said. "It's going to take 'aComprehensive, coordinated ap-
proach."

Other Weed and Seed activ-
ities include neighborhood
watches, citizen marches and
rallies, cleanup events, designa-
tion of drug-free zones and graf-
fiti removal. Weed and Seed tar-
gets areas plagued by violent
crime, drug trafficking and oth-
er drug-related problems
high-crime neighborhoods.

Weed and Seed is at work in
Chicago's Noithwest Austin
neighborhood,East St. Lotus,
Springfield, Freeport, Washing. I
ton Park, and Maywood and i
Bellwood, which have a joint
Program.	 . t	 •	 .
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120 days:
NO ruling __t
on Gorecki..

•	 q-aa-? PectCo-' naOS-
State disciplinary commission
faces no deadline in ethics case
BY	

ci	

be o

sion to the AC prosecutors S
orIa,5a	 Gorecld's defense team, he sai' The
WH A decision can btained thanugli the

sxMF

• ST. CRMLES TOWNSHIP — ARDC5 Web site, wwwiardc.ofg.

mp it continues for a decision by WIti hot of the hg.	 a
-----------------

alu LJ,o'v." . ------

-	 In Kane County, ICane County State's Attar-	 what to expecl brogan

icyMeg Gorecld's future. des have been circu
last ftll, Gorecki admit-

	

_	 •	
about Gorecki's fued she committed an Some have speculate

ethics violation by leaving
a phone message on a	 hearingboard iswait

friend's answering ma- 	
release a decision

chine detailing a jobs-for-after Gorecki's let
campaign contributions 	 state's attorney expi

scheme. The ARDC, 	 2004, allowing hertC

which is an agency affihiat- 	 her term.
ed with the Illinois	 soreckl	 Grogan said itwo

Supreme Court and which	 -	 unlikely for a decis

oversees attorneys, recommended be

more than 120 p delayed so long.

a ycarlong suspension for Gorecki. 	 The Illinois Supreme Cow
The heating commission making ever, does have flexib

the ruling hasility to-	 takell	 unishment. he said The A.

	

-	 _àhich

ABI)C o siuJames Gsogan sa 	 high court tor a sinai neusiun. -
We like to use 90 to 120 days as That no decision has been re'

a benchmark,' he said. Most opin' leased yet naturally opens the n
ions are issued in that period. It's for speculation he said.
just an ideal. There is no written re- 	 'The court can do whatever it
quirement	 deems fit, Grogan Wit 	 jist

'We are just above the 120 days," good to wait for the recommenda'
Grogan said "I'm really thinking se- don before guessing." 	 -. -
riously, any day now.	 Gorecici's case has been on hoiji

A decision will be filed with the
?s office, which forwards the 	 ?, Turn toGORECKl,42

GORECKI
From pageAl

since a hearing in November,
where details about the phone men'
sage were revealed. Gorecki said it
was the worst mistake she ever

•'Tiie message Gorecki left out'
lined how the friend's then-husband
could obtain a job with the Kane
County Transportation Division by
kicking back 10 percent to 15 per'
cent of his first year's paycheck to a
public official. The money would be
paid in cash via Gorecki's law firm

-. so it would appear to be • a business

deal between an attorney and a
client The payoff would be made in
small amounts and deposited in the
official's campaign fund.

The scheme, however, was not
real, Gorecki has said. She has stat-
,it publicly that she simply was try-
ing to end her friend's inquiries
about such ajob. -

Her office has been running nor-
mally since the November ARDC
hearing as the wait continues.

Last week. Gorecki was among
13 women nominated for the 155th
anniversary of the YWCA of Auro-
ms Women of Distinction Awards.
It honors women for their leader-
ship In professional and volunteer
activities.
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Tribune photo by Mario Petitti
Shaye Mandle, 31, executive director of the East West Corporate Corridor Association, stands
on abridge above the East-West Toliway, near the MetroWest office building in Naperville.

Ae

New leader,
new style
at business
association
By William Grady
Tribune staff reporter

Shaye Mandle talks about
building consensus among
business executives and legis-
lators by educating them on
issues of importance—in-
stead of grabbing them by
their ties and pulling them to-
gether.,

As the new executive direc-
tor of the East West Corporate
Corridor Association; Man-
die is likely to bring a differ-
ent style of leadership to the
business coalition that his
predecessor, Bonnie Wood;
launched in 1286.

Wood was an entrepreneur
and pioneer, aggressively pur-
suing issues that she believed
were important to commerce
in one of the faster-growing
regions of the Chicago area.
Mandle has been schooled in.
the art of POlitiO5r corporate
as well as government.

"This [association] is going
to bean active and vocal voice
for business," Mandle said.

Does this organization
need to make itself more pro-
ductive—more powerful,
more vocal—so that it makes
sure that it's relevant? Yeah.

But the reality is thatin
this area there always will be
a need for a . strong regional
business voice."

One of his goals is to put to-
gether an association com-

mittee that will take positions
on public policy issues and
present them to Congi'ess, the
state legislature or local offi-
cials in DuPage, Kane and
Will Counties.

"Shaye brings with him a
high level of energy and en-
thusiasm and a think-outside-
the-box style as it relates to in-
teraction between the public

sector and the private sector,"
said Scott Robinson, a meth-
bet of the association's board
and managing partner of Ken-
sington International. Ken-
sington is an employee reten-
tion, search and placement
firm based in Oak Brook.

Mandle, 31, is a lawyer and a

PLEASE SEE BUSINESS, PAGE 2
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security -checkpointscheckpoints at more
than 400 airports with a work-
force of 40,000 to 70,000 federal
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. _._	 -	 - -

line imposed by Congress to port Association
a
, the .trad	 '

screen all checked luggage with group representing the major
explosives-detection devices. airlines. 	 -

u5INESS: -	 AIiatiVeOf Yorkville, M
lives in Aurora with his wife

1

17usjassoci(LtL0JlJ is	 -
and two young children. He has

iroup s chief -. an undergraduate degree from going to be an active and
Illinois Wesleyan University, in

loOmington and a law degree - vocal voce for business.'

i '

	

	 de from Duqueshe lJniversitY in —Shayc Mandle, new head of the East
foriiiier aide 	 West Corporate Corridor Association

His allegiance to the western	 ---------------

	

- suburbs is another reason for 	 -

Lo Hastert his decision to leave the Illinois planning to transportation to

:0N11NUED FROM PAGE 1	
- Coalition.-	 -	 the need for better high-speed

"I wanted to be effecting Internet access in the region.
Former staffer for U.S.-House changes that were more rele- 	

Though the association will
Dennis Hastert (R-lll.). vant to my daily life," he said. continue to be vocal on subjects

Speaker
-

	

	
vitality and important to business, Mandle

In 1999 he was named presi- "The economic 
dent of the Illinois Coalition, a strategic plannin g of the west- said he wants, to sharpen its

not.for.prOfit economic devel- ern suburbs is 90 hing . that structure and focus,.
opment group that promotes is relevant to my life on a daily Transportation issues
science and high technology	 "As the organizatioin basis."
the state. He w remain amein-	

n gains

 of the coalition's board. 	
Founder to be honored	 credibility and people know the

woodfoundedtheassociatbon nameTechnology is important to	
, you get pulled in a lot of

the state's economic growth, •with 	
The direc- eight members. tions,"ihe said. "I want to

but Mandle said thejob with the, group, which has offices in Na- bring to the organization some
East West Corporate Corridot perville, now has about iso new disciplineciplinC and some new
Association will give him an op- members, including corpora- prioritization so we can, decide

r tidns such as Moléx Inc. , and which three orfour or five areas
portunitY to takp on .broader
public policy issues. -	

- - - Tellabs Inc. as well as institu- that we need to be in that are
lions such as Benedictine Uni- really important to business."
versity and North Central Col-	 Those areas could include p0-

HOW TO	
lege. .	

- litically sensitive issues such 5

- 
Wood will be honored Thurs- the toll increase sought by the

- CONTACT  U S - day at the association's annual Illinois State Toll Highway Au-
breakfast meeting in Drury thorit% the proposed expansion

CommEnts,	 announced in March that she way in Kendall and Kane Coun-
questions and stiggés- Lane in Oakbrook Terrace She of O'Hare InteItat1onalM1Polt

-tions about articles in this section	
and the proposed Prairie Park-

are welcome . - -	 - planned to retire."She started this organiza- ties that is supported by Has- -

DuPage County Bureau - 	 tion from - scratch," Mandle tert. 	 -	 -	 -

- - -	
said. "Bonnie dçfmed this or- 	 "The reality is that the Chica-

Write:
Terry Brown-	 -	

-. ganization for 17 yeats!'
The assoc	

go metro - area continues to

I 2000 York Road Suite 115	
iation offers its move west," Mandle said. "We

Oak Brook, IL 60523 - -	
members a forum fo1 education- need to build a transportation

I 
Call:630-368269	

and networking- But it also'has infrastructuebef0ret77etto a

Fax: 630.368-4266 -	 -. taken an advocacy role on is . point where we don't have that

Or e-mail: tribwest@4ibunexom
 sues- ranging from disaster flexibii anymore ."
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County official has
contrary theory
on flooding source

e.
1-

C)

By DAVID R. KAZAK
Daibj H Staff Wi(or

Flooding on Kane County's court-
house property is being caused by
sump pumps from new homes in the
neighboring Fisher Farms develop-
ment in Geneva, an official said -

Paid Schuch, Kane 's water resources
director, said Monday that while a
report last week blaming the flooding
on an inadequate stormwater reten-
tion pond at the neighboring Fisher
Farms development was understand-
able, the report - given by County
Boat! Member Cathy Hurlbut, an
Elgin Republican— also was wrong.

Schuch said the problem more
likelyis beingcausedby drain agetiies
under the county's land, which may
not be able to adequately handle the
increased water from the hundreds of
new sump pumps in the neighboring,
725-home development.

As for Hurlbut's contention that the
development's stormwater retention
ponds are not large enough, Schuch
saidhe had "no reason to believe that

was the case,
Hurlbut - who as chairman of the

county's administration committee
oversees county-owned buildings
and grounds - said she was con-
cerned about the flooding because
spill-overwaterfrom the neighboring
development was preventing a small
farm on the county land from being
planted. It also could contaminate the
courthouse retention pond, which is
also stocked with fish, she said.

Hurlbut did not immediately return
phone calls Monday seeking com-
ment on Schuch's conclusions.

"The solution," Schuth said, 'is to
do a drain tile investigation at the
(Kane County) Judicial Center site,
determine the condition,of the tiles."

If those tiles need repair, Schuch
said he had assurances from Kimball
Hill Homes—wbichbuilt the majority
of the homes at Fisher Farms - that
the developer would assist with the
costs.

Russ Vogel, Kimball Hills vice pres-
ident of land development, did not
immediately return calls Monday.
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FrOm..pranks

Bill

Page

to pillaging
Last week at St. Charles East, a group

of senior boys pulled a mildly amusing
practical joke, but the principal and deans
weren't laughing.

Theyhanded out suspensions and
punishments like theywere candy, and
declared any future "senior prank" would
be dealt with severely.

Oh yeah, we wouldn't want the seniors
of St. Charles East to let loose at all. After
the wonderful year they've gone through-
out of their school since last April;
jammedinto trailers, denied the quality,
education they desetve - how dare they
try and have a laugh or two.

•	 Yep, you gotta love those St Charles
East administrators - they have such a
firm understanding of what their students
have endured. They're worried about
"senior pranks," but fail to mention this
whole year has been one big joke on those
kids.

S.

The Hotel Baker saga has now moved
to the "mystery buyer" stage.

After two deals have fallen through,
we're being told a third is waiting in the
wings- but details or a name can't be
revealed. VU believe it when! see it, but in
the meantime the more real specter is the
Baker will sit empty for some time to
come.

The Baker's problems are greater than
its existing debt load. The small number
of rooms it has available to rent are
antiquated in design, and lacking the
modem amenities most travelers expect.
With the competition from all the new
hotels - with their pools, free breakfasts,
apd spacious moms -it's doubtful a,
profitable hotel business can ever be re-
established at the Baker.

"S

Looks like I tweaked Pat Perez,
Democratic candidate for sheriff, with last
weeks column.

Pt — well, actually Pat's campaign
people -responded with a letter that,
among other things, accused the
Chronicle, CJTV and the Daily Herald of
some dark conspiracy because we've all
have been reporting on conditions at the
jail "in an electionyeat"

Wow'. Not even May, and Pat's
campaign handlers are already seeing
conspiracies!

The letter also claims the
accountability" for the overcrowded

county jail is not the county board's, but
the sheriff's - a nice twist but inaccurate.
The sheriff can only spend what the board
budgets, he has no vote in raising taxes or
floating bonds for a new jail, so what do
Pat's people mean by "accountability?"

Well, according to the letter, the big
plan to solve the jail problem is - hang on
to your hats - experts.Yessiree, first thing
Patwill do when elected is hire experts to
tell him what's wrong with the jail. Now
there's a plan!

Let me save the taxpayers the
expense of those experts. The jail is
overcrowded because we -all of us -
have demanded law enforcement "get
tough" on crime. Arrests are.up in the

• county, our courts are clogged with
cases, and we're trying to house more
people in the same small space. The jail
has become dangerous for inmates and
officers alike, but some county board
members appear clueless as to the
magnitude of the problem; and likely
won't react until someone - a guard or
a prisoner -is killed..

-The jail situation is not apolitical
footballfór sheriff wannabees.ItlSa
serious problem that demands the
cooperation of the county board, the

• courts, the sheriff's office, and the
taxpayer. We need a newjail, and we need
it yesterday. •

.5.

• if 	 travel near Vasa Park on Route
31, be prepared for alittle extra noise this
summer.	 -

The park board has agreed to rent the
place to a motorcycle group every
weekend from May through October.

• This has some folks-. especially park
• neighbors upset. My guess is the locals

are uneasy because they envision scenes
out of those great '70's "biker" movies,
where gangs of Hell's Angels pillaged
suburbia, beat up the cops, and carted

• off all the blonde cheerleaders. Pillaging!
Right here inVasa Park'

• Not.  says the motorcycle group. All
they claim to want is a place to meet with

• chums - or a few hundred chums — and
perhaps enjoy a lovely picnic by the river -

• roasting marshmallows late into the
evening, no doubt.

Whatever. Stay tuned - this story has a
few chapters left. -

• B-mails and calls cheerfully, and
• sometimes accurately, answered at

wpage@mediarkS.Oit or (630) 584-0809.
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Tanna Farms will complement Mill Creek's other golf course, Mill Creek Golf Club, an 18-hole public course that's
also owned by Shodeen Hospitality.

Reaping gold on Kane greens
be charged atmnna Farms- we are fo- that! think the demand will sustain the

Newest golf course cusing on creating a friendly atmosphere business." Dorfier said.
at reasonable prices, mats the gist of 	 Also emerging have been private golf

to open June 1	 producingthisnIne-hOlegOIfcOe"	 courses, like Rich Harvest Faims West of
Thnna Farms will complement the Sugar Grove, Another private club, Black

community's other golf course, WE Sheep, is being developed along Seavey
Creek Golf Club, an 18holepublic course Road, west of Bliss Road and near 1-88.

By ROALD HAASE	 that's also ownedbyShodeenflOspitality also near Sugar Grove. These are not de-
nusiness Editor 	 -	 The finn is a division of Mill Creek corn- signed for public use, however

munity developer Shodeen Inc.	 Peter Lappin, an area stock broker
MILL CREEK -- The  passion for golf The demands for golfing opportuni- and developer of the Fox Valley Indoor

has not ebbed, despite the country's Fe- lies in rapidly-growingiCafle Countyhave Golf practice facility in St. Charles, said
cession.spawneda number ofcourseSin the past the demand is hot for places to play in

If anyone requires evidence, they can 20 years - including residential golf the Fox Valley. -
look no fartherthan Mill Creek west of communities like Eagle Brook In Geneva	 "There is a tremendous amount of
Geneva, where a second golf layout is esr and Royal Fox in Si, Charles, and public newhomes going up in the area," Lappin

- pectedto openjune 1.	 courses like Settlers Hills. 	 said. "I think its very difficultto get onthe
It's calledmnnapanns.Thefliflehole	 But the pace of new golf course build-golf courses 

Out
  weekends."

'club is  public course, notwithstanding ing appears to have slackened the past

	

	 LaNJiri underscored the drawing
its location on the western edge of the fewyears. Mill CreekandPrairielaflding, power of even private 

Jaya
uts like Rich

sprawling, upscale residential COtIuulU- adjacent to DuPage Airport east of 	 Farms- At a recent charity auc-
nity.	 Geneva, opened In the late 1990s. Since tion he attended, Lappin said a day's play

Managipg golf professional Greg then, no new layouts serving the public for four people at Pith Harvest was sac-
Dorfier said Kane County's newest golf have opened in the area-	 tioned for $3,800.
dub - despite being nine holes, and a 	 Yet while some industry observers 	 Once head pro at Mill Creek, Dorfier
public course to boot— will be "a cham- have detected softness in the golf market saidThnna Farms also will be operated by
pionship golf course."	 nationally in recent months. Dorfier said Shodeen Hospitality, while Mill Creek

"We feel this is going to fulfill a niche hebelieves the interest in Kane County is Golf Club is operated by American Golf.
in the market, based on price point" strong.-
Dorfier said, referring to greens' -fees to	 "There are so many people out there, 	 See GOLF page 5
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Three generations of lawmen share rare bond

Changes in policing reflected in pay, expectations.

ByVICFORJAAJI CAMRON
Kane County Quonide

I

n his fledgling law-enforcement ca-
reel; North Aurora police officer
Ryan McKiness is following in not

just one pairoffootsteps, but two.
Ryaffs fatheç Rick McKiness, is a

captain In the patrol division of the
Kane CountySherilFsOffice His grand-
father Ballard, was a deputy from 1967
until 1995.

While Italian! McKiness, 74, never
pressured Rick, 46, to follow in his foot-
steps, he never dissuaded him, either,

"It's a good career. It's got good ben-
efIts. And if you last long enough, you
get a retirement," Hallard said.

Rick. who joined the sheriff's office
In 1977, agreed,

'"I've really enjoyed my whole Ca-
ner," Rick said. 'In 25 years, I still love
my career as a law-enforcement offi-
cer?

When Ryan -began thinking about
becoming apolice officer, Ricictold him
the good andthe bad aspccts'of the job,
Ricksaid.

A police officer can make a.differ-
ence,hutit's also frustrating when one's
efforts are ineffective, Rick said.

1 also told him its one of the most
rewarding careers you could ever have?
Rlcksaid. it's not ajob. It's acareer and
awayoflife."

During the 1970s, Italiand adopted a
similar approach when Rick Thought
about joining the sheriff's office.

I never want one way or the other,'

because the children had to live their
own lives, Mallard said.

"It's a great career for him ... but
there's a lot of disappointment,'
Ballard said,

As Ryan was choosing his own ca-
reer, he took time to consider whether
he really wanted to be a police officer or
if he was just shadowing his dad-

"I came to the conclusion that this is
what iwant to do,' Ryan said, -it was
sornethingi always wanted to do,"

So Ryan joined the North Aurora
Police Department last April.

'I definitely had an insider's view of
the job? Ryan said, noting the advan-
tages of coming from a law-enforce-
ment family. 'Growing up around po-
lice officers, you see the way of life
you're getting into."

Much has changed, though, since
Hallartfs and Rick's rooldeyeart

To begin with, the pay has in-
creased dramatically

You will never get rich in this job.
You will be able to raise a family," Rick
said 'I think all three of us realize it was
not the big-money carter we could
have had."

Ballard earned $400 a month when
he started. A later $50-per-month raise
was "a big deal," he said Ten years later,
Rick's starting salary was $738 a month.
In contrast, Ryan was earning $3,350
per month when he started last year

Using the consumer-price indext.
Ballard's beginning salary was equal to
$2,122 in 2001 and Ricks was equiva-
lent to $2,159,

Got, Caned—Oat pteto sthfi

Representing three generations of law enforcement are, from left, Rick McKiness, Hallard McKiness, and Ryan McKiness. Rick is em-
ployed with the Kane County Sheriff's Office, Hallard is a retired deputy, and Ryan is an officer with the North Aurora Police Department.

Iq 01 14 OA Just like dad.
But with that higher pay comes to deal with gangs, butwas sent to more

more mining and higher standards.	 domestic incidents and bar fights, he,
Unlike Mallard, Rick and Ryan at- said,.

tended police academies. Mallard was Today's officers are better able to
among the first hires made by the sher- deal with the problems they encounter,
iff's merit commission, but only had Ricksaici
on-the-job training.	 Ali the training, equipment changes

Ricks academy training lasted six and technological advances only go so
weeks, compared with 11 weeks for iaz.though. .
Ryan, But Ryan also went to college in- ,	"The job changes, but it doesn't,'
tending to become a police officer, so Rick said.
he majored In crIminal justice, 	 'What counts is how you get along

You have to have an officer who is with people," HaIIard said. "If it wasn't
mom well-munded,' Rick said. •,, for my age, I could jump sight back into

These days, education continued, asquadear and do thejob.'
even for long-time officers, as there. - Even though no one planned for
schooling and certifications are re- - three gesieratlons of MciGnesses to
quired.	 enter law enforcement, their common

Although hewas recentlypromoted - employment has created a bond be-
to captain, Rick will be attending an- tween Hailard, Rick and Ryan.
other school in July.	 '	 While the fathers neveisharedwork

1 really have confidence and trust stories with their sons when they were
in our training," Rick said. 	 children, Rick now finds himself wait-

Mother difference is that police of- ing up for Ryan to come home from
Beers are held more accountable-now, work so the two can talk about the job. -
both by the public and thqir depart- "The Kane County Sheriffs Office is
ments, Rick said. 'Thirty years ago, a the greatest place to work,' Rick said,
cop's mistakes were more likely to be adding that officers get a full range of
covered up, he said,	 experience, from patrol to warrant serv-

"Youdre held to a higher standard ice to civil work.
of ethics than you were 30 years ago," 	 "You get it all, I'll tell you that,' said
Rick said.	 Ballard, who mostenjoyed working In

Overall, law enforcement has the warrants division,
changed for the better, the	 Nevertheless, Rick was glad Ryan.
McKinesses agreel	 started at a different law-enforcemetit
• 'The whole patrol division is bet- agency he said, because he didn't want
ter now than it was when I got here," to overshadowhis son.
Ballard said, rioting that them are - "You have to become yourown offi-
more-officers working with better cer." said Ryan,who enjoys working at a
equipment than when he began. smaller police department
Then, the sheriff's office had three	 'It's like a family," Ryan said, 'It's a
squad cars, with two officers per car, good little town?
covering the entire county. 	 Even at a different agency, though,

The officers carried orgy apistol and Ryan knows lie has to live up to hisfam-
a pair of handcuffs, Ballard said, and llft reputation.
did not have portable radios,	 '1 wish I had a nickel for every time

Still-Ballard believes Ryan's job is someone mid, 'We expect you tobelike
harder than his was. Ballard didn'thave your dad,"
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County to complete Prairie Street work
ICANE COUNTY CHRONICLE

AURORA The Kane
County Division of
Transportation expects to
complete work on Prairie
Street between Orchard Road
and Edgelawn Drive on
Thursday.

The work was needed to
install a water main crossing.
The marked detour for this
closure is Orchard Road north

to Galena, then east on Galena
to Edgelawn Drive, then south
on Edgelawn Drive back to
Prairie Street.

The work is in conjunction
with the county's Orchard
Road underpass project,
scheduled for completion at
the end of the year.

Questions may be di-
rected to the Kane County
Division of Transportation at
(630) 584-1170.

drainage work in Big Rock
By Steve Lord
STAFF WHITEA

GENEVA - Kane County is
about set to start a major drainage
project in Big Rock that is almost
two years in the maldng.

tie Development Committee re-
ceátly approved the $239,000
bef.View Subdivision drainage pro-
jeót by accepung'he low bid from
Caanpton Excavating of Wasco.

The County Board could approve
th project at its May 7 meeting.

The project will be funded by a
number of different entities, includ-
ingrésidents of the subdivision,
which makes up the south end of
th.new village of Big Rock. The vii-
late was not incorporated when
planning for the project began in
April 2000.

Residents will pay $20,000 of the
cot. Kane County is contributing
the biggest chunk of money,
$88,000. Other contributors and the
amount they will pay are: Illinois
FiSt, $30,000; village of Big Rock,
$13,000; Big Rock Township,
$3,000; State Sen. Chris Lauzen, R-
Aukora, legislative initiative funds,
$25,000; Big Rock Park District,
$5,000; Big Rock Township High-
way Department (through donation
of time and materials), $10,000, and

Harry Sehoger, $10,000.
The project is just part of overall

major drainage work that has been
done in the township down through
the years.

The biggest project was the
Rhodes Avenue storm sewer im-
provements, a $700,000 project, two
years ago.

"And there are still other drainage
problems in Big Rock Township,"
said Paul Schuch, the county's water-
management director.

Schuch said the project in Tim-
ber View, about a 20-acre subdivi-
sion, will be to build new storm
sewer and repair a number of cul-
verts, ditches and driveways to bet-
ter drain the area.

The subdivision still is on well
water and septic sewage systems
and will stay on those, but better
storm drainage is needed so
those continue to work, Sehuch
said.

"The original field tiles failed, but
the problem is, the homeowners
didn't know where those field tiles
are, so they couldn't maintain
them," he said. "Now, they're fac-
ing a number of failed septic sys-
tems."

Contact Steve Lord at (630),
844-5926 or at slord@scnl.com
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Batavia school board OKs
•_4	 --	 1	 1
pact tur park development
BY NATALIE BAUER

DaibHenlMSMffs4ii.,

The Batavia school board entered
an intergovernmental agreement
Tuesday night with the Batavia Park
District for the development of
Prairie Path Park.

The school board agreed to pro-
vide both temporary and
permanent easements along the

I western boundary between the
school and park property.

The 15.3-acre park, formerly
known as Barkei Farm, will have
three soccer fields and a baseball
field including a manicured infield
and dugouts.

The park is located northwest of
Rotolo Middle School on Raddarn
Road.

The easements will enable the
park district toconnect to the exist-
ing water main, which is on the
school district's property and will
allowfor the future construction of a
second access route into the school

• parking lot.
"This is going to be an improve-

ment for our land," Assistant
Superintendent Joe Yagel said.

The agreement also verified that
Rotolo Middle School students
would be permitted to use the park
during school hours and park users
would be permitted to use the
school's parking lot before and after
the school day ends.

Construction began on the park.
earlier this month and is expected to
be completed by September.

The board also approved the list-
ing price of this year's Building
Trades House, a 2,400-square-foot
home built by 57 Batavia High
School students in the building
trades class.

Yagel recommended a minimum
asking price of $286,000. The house
will be sold by sealed bid.

If sealed bid process falls to sell
the home, the district will list the
home through a professional real
estate agent at a price of
$294,900.

The recommended prices are
based on analyses by building
trades teacher Page McCloud and
by an experienced real estate agent
that has worked with the district on
the sale of other building trades
homes.

The board also said goodbye to
four teachers who plan to retire at
the end of the school year. Batavia
High School's Susan Bauer, the
middle school's Nancy Freedlund
and Ginny Karstens and Hoover-
Wood Elementary's Jane Richards all

notified the board of their intended
retirement in June.

"For us it's bitter, but for them it's
a sweet opportunity" said board
President Thomas Van Cleave.
"These four individuals have served
this district extraordinarily."
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New groups
find it hard
to win funds
• Results count: Service
agencies share in annual
funding by consortium:

By Man' Ellen Moore
STAFF WRITER

AURORA - The tough economic
times caught up with John Bandas of
Aurora about seven months ago.:
That's when he was laid off from his

• job as a mechanical engineer..
• He's been looking for work ever since.

He recently dis-
covered the Com-
munity Career Cen-
ter near Route 59 and
North Aurora Road,
and he's been using unIbsdVVIy:
the free facility to
network and research manufacturing
companies that might be hiring.

Things are looking up, he said
Wednesday. He has a few leads:

Community Career Center serv
about 500 job seekers each moiflh
About 14 percent of them are ftO±
Aurora, executive director AIIIT
Castleton said.

Until now, the agency hasn't received
money from a coalition of Aurprg
groups that provide funding to such
service agencies. The group is called
the Aurora funders consortium, made
up of the United Way of the Aurora
Area, Aurora Township, Communities in

+ Turn to FUNDS, A2

Top funding reciPients -

• $310,127— Community Counseling
• $253,558— Family Counseling
• $201,232 - Ving Nurse Assodaoi.
• $200,000— Aurora Preservation

Commission
• $185,796—YMCA
• $157,332 - Communities in Schools

Middle School
• $155,893 - Mutual Ground 	 -.
• $138,678— Association for

Individual Development*

* Does not include grant money to
come from Mental Health and Mental
Retardation Services.
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FUNDS
• From PageAl

Schools, Mental Health and Mental
Retardation Services Inc, andCommunity Development Block
Grant

• Last week, the consortium sent
letters to the agenciesthat hadrequested funding for the fiscal year
starting July ito inform them of itsallocation decisions

Community Cateer Center will
receive $1,000. It's not quite theg19cnn.	 .	 -..

agency asked for, but he a ppreciates the donation and
it's a start, and getting started, it hopes it's simply a first step toseems,canbe the hardest	 m	 (lftnreased the fThat's because the fun ders are 	 Another new recipien

Valley	
t this year isTI	 looking for results, and they spend a Aurora Fox V 	 First Books, agreat deal of effort researching the

Organizations that	 Program thatwas begun lastsuner
make requests for m Aurora to provide books to low-J. donations United Way voJunt	

for income children. The agency asked
over doaimej
example, conduct site visits and p	 for $6,500 and was granted $1,500.

	

.j	 and
 to ma have a histomake 'We didn't h ry yet, and sosure the agencies are accotnpflsl	 I wasn't surprised" board memberWkttheysayy	.	

Connie Dickson said.;-m United Way is trying very	 World Relief, a nationalhard to be good stewards with	 Program
that helps iminigrna and refugeesdonors, money" executive director make the transition to l

Diane O'Connor
That me

said.	 ife in the
United States, received a vote of

ewer agencies that confidence from the consortium,
lack proven track records can have too, even though it's relatively new
a difficult time getting funding; to the area.
whilewefi.,,,c,t0h1:,,L..j -

next con

-	 .wua,jeu organzzaQ5	 United Way alallocated$10,000 to

	

rebeive the bulk of the resotirces 	 the program which resettled about
Pe ople seed"They don't really want to give 100 refugees in the area in 2001.

money to make a. The allocation is $20,000 less thanpfogram stay afloat," said Ri cky World Relief requese but itRdgers, one of the CO-founders of demonstrates the priority United

	

tb youth lnentoriggr0 Aj	 Way has for the program.
you to be es Mental Health and Mentalthblish€j"	 Retardation Services, on the other;Rowever, several new groups hand, chose not to fund World
including Rodgers', managed to. Relief or any other new agencies.break into the game this year
rTh 	M

,	 The organizationsimply decided
the agencjg it

e African American en of	 toconcentrate on
Unity started when some of the already 5upporth, executive directormentors at Aurora Township Youth Jerry Murphy said. As a result, none
Services heard statistics about the of its current agencies received
nymber of young black men in the funding cuts 

Acrossthe board, onlyU.S. criminal justice system. They a few agencies funded by the
began a 'Rights of Passage" Consortium in the past received
Pr

notice that they would be cutthØr African heritage, encourage significanuy this year.

	

them to stay in school and show	 One was Habitat for Humanity
them how to be responsible adults, The affordable housing orga.rriz.aoawar

	

.The consoIiconsortiumdedth	
was n ot eligi ble for the S40,000 inR500 to continue its work a far cry block grant funds itreceived last y$75from the ,000 the organjzao	 ear
becausfrlJciionpmjeasked for. Nonethele Rodge said, will take

se
 place
its

ace outside nf A.

II

• New funding recipient
a $10,000 — World Relief
• $5,500— Open Door Clinic
• $ 5,000— Fox River Valley

Center for Independent Uving
a $ 4,500— African American Men

of Unity
• $ 2,300— Kendall County Court

Appointed Special Advocates
• $ 1500 — Aurora Fox Valley

First Books
• $ 1000— Community

Center	 Career

I
70

4
20s -

,Jinulurd.

Tuesday, said sexual abuse of miABUSERS	 - nors is "rightiy considered a crime
From Page 41 by society," but it mentioned no spe

ciuic proposal about reporting all
cases -to authorities- 	 -

U.S. extremes
High: 102 at Wink,
Low.11 atSthniey,

The Beaco.



crc 21 motor hraot
intersection, in the

yofthedriveis green 'E
ast or west on wlilbeji(
of crashes was and Vie,

6ea con flQLD NEWS Focus: Traffic safety

Ana Police Officer linker Benavida watches f speeders Wednesda y as treffic moves on West Galena Boulevard. cenWleS
and Officer Pant 1St have coated thedt,of the need for Improved traffic control at Galena and KIglibild Riaaue

Galena-Highland changes ahead
Officers working tO cut down 9number
of collisions at speed-affected intersection

was too high. Benavides said.'And
By Keffey Quint	 that there was a problem with the

• ,•	
STAFF wnnms	 delay when the light changed from

AURORAWhCO Aurora police red to green. People driving on
OOSBeCtOrBSnBtS Pzill5i. Galesawould bY to beatthe light?
clocked motorists' speeds at Galena 	 The officers took Lloyd Stringer, a
Boulevard and Highland Avenue, they city electrician, to the intersection.

t	
coiildntbe1eVewhattFleY- 	 While there, a motorist blew through

Driven were cniising 12 to 35mph the red light. Alter that, the city
over the 30 mph limit To Benavides quickly lengthened the delay between
and Rygh, it was obvious why so light changes
many collisions have occurred at the	 But the hnprovemellts aren going
mtenection.	 to stop there.

140 people were diving on Galena like

	

	 'We felt the public had to be more
tht ii,,, intersection is

r

to ut l,ghnid Beeadcson because police nave oeen, an" sn,
the case in seairh of enlutiom	 continue, to patrol that areawith radar

In February, the two officers ant in
BewiWes tkftI '	 J'	 ped the their squad cars and watched as 	 one day

RyghandBeaasidcoadd
hi Mh. Rygh ate

guos.

bnpetus for better traffic control at Gatene	 motorists whined  Past
arid Highland, Wading atW flfd and 910-We realized the speed of the traffic 	 •	 'C' flag to GALETIA, A2,

----------

there  have been no collisions.

	

Al FNA	 Benavidtsaaid.

be

66

.auice reonimy, anon me nnin - all,,
strted theirinvestigatian and frcoithedre
began patrolling the area mare,
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Workers make progress
on campana

ted to the building butthe first floor
remains sealed off, she said..

SAFE Systems Inc., an infonna-

A historic CamPafla buildin g in tion technOlOSY onsulthg firm,
Batavia that was sealed off last moved back into its L2OP square'

month by the Illinois EnvirOfl1	
feet on the third floor April 6.

tal Protection Agency because of The firm's general manager,
asbestos contalninatbon

 rnig1it.ftY Gordon Johnson, said the tempo-

reopen as soon as M
ay 

5, IEPA 
'if- rary move didn't necessarily harm

cials said.e flrmflnanciS.

	

ia	
uj51jt too big ade24l

The building, at 901 N. 	
Johnson

Ave., W
as ordered sealed March 22 said. "It worked out OK."

	

after tests showed asbestos conta- 	
Johnson said the owners of the

mnationthTouot1t	
building, Campaflal)boPemes Part-

The IEPA ordered the cleanup - nership, made another Batavia
and decontamination begin ear- office space available to them and

her this mth
on, -alter a joint lawsuit provided extra telephone lines

was filed by the Kane County state's during the temporary relocation
attorney's office and Illinois attor- They also provided for the firm's 25

employee s to atte
ney general's office.	

nd informati01

High efficiency Professional sessions on asbestos contamin
Abatement Inc. of Chicago was tion: 	 available for
chosen by the EPA to perform the commentWednesday.

owners were un 

decontamination, agency spokes-
woman Kim Kunzinan said;	

Johnson said he and his co-work
g ers have n6tbe concerned about

"The cleanup is progressinn said,. esti- possible health problems from con-
rather well," Kupzmaid,mating the work is about half tamination in the building and
finished. 'h!tlookslllce they're wprk- remain unconcem"Everybody felt pretty comfort.
ing pretty quickly." the able." he said, mentioning that the

The second and third floqrs of een space SAFE Systems occupied was
three-Story building have b 

• declared decontaminated and See cAMPAM on PAGE 18

former tenants have been re—admit—

p
ct	 L"

°6j5U	
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Crisis

Continued Iwn, page 1

&

cg 'dcethainna,zsaid the tOflway
authOntY	

Input," and isbythe,45j1
11linojs	

Depa1t,,t	 of°P Crating Under, a$23 bfIlio capital 
irnpmvernbudge

work	
the same budgetOC(t fiscaj yeaj Wtaich	 in the

It

startsji,,yjFor the °ment, 
mor15 keep.lag Pal !nth rep& and improve..

gene,a
ment pm	 because of funding.j by the fllj8
gram Which raised Vehicle license
Plate fees, aCcosTing to
Ado, a spok5	 krfljcy

Adorj Warned that

JUIbIrd

iflcs.j 
revenues evenaJJy willneed to keep pace

The Infest COD 
•jon Cost in-aea ale being driven

P1i0OOfenejMo.	 up by the
d.
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addiction.	 -

The hidden scourge Howyoungiivesarriostioiftaldrup

Joe Mckirchy entered drug rehab after his lather caught him with heroin. He agreed to go because
being high.! was sick of being not high.'

I Joe and Nick
Teen addicts struggling to stay clean

By STACY ST. CLAIR
IMiiyifrmMSJaffWWta

Though they lived three doors
apart for most of their childhoods,
Joe Mexirchy and Nick Blasucci were
never really friends.

A year's age diffcrehce an often
unbridgeable gap in grade school—
kept them in different social duties.
'Prey remained strangers until high
school, when a dangerous love for
heroin brought them together.

'J remember
him from, like,

	

Page 19	 when I was in the
thltd grade,' says

	

Support	 Joe, now 17. 'Burl

	

group Uses	 didn't hang out

	

tough love	 with him until
approach. someone told sue

this Hd on my
street was doing it.

Glendale Iteights teens
n driving into the city
buy dniga Together and
they created a detptive
included stealing from

Is to finance their addic-

they found heroin in his r. Nick's
problems became neighborhood
fodder when he ovenlosed one
summer afternoon.

In the year since admitting their
use, each teen has been bn a roller-
enaster recovery track They both

have relapsed, battled depression
and disappointed themselves.Their
paths so far have not been easy. Nor
have they seen equal progres&

At their parents' urging, the boys
agreed to talk about their ongoing
fights. They say they want to save
others from heroin grasp, even if
they still have doubts about saving
themselves.

"Dna good day' Joe says, 'I a1n95
pesrent sure I am never going to use
again. lam going to try my hardest
not to go back. I'll do whatever it
takes?

Joe's story.

Less than 50 percent of heroin
users successfullyrecover from their
addictions, accordingto government
studies. It's statistically possible that
neither Joe or Nick will overcome
their deadly habit. And they both
know It.

Ofthe two boys, Joe was the first to
be caught using heroin. An anony-
motts caller telephoned his parents
lastApnl and told them theirson was

See CIfAN on MU 19

"He's so far behind where he should be. We should be looking for colleges right

now Instead we're going for drug tests. I know it's very h.rd on him."

iliereca Blaciucci, mother of Nick (above)
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Clean: Teens
both uncertain

v.: jf they can
l stay off drugs

(kinlimtnlfivmmgtl

T. "Theii,'t no way,' his father,
Danny Mctrdty. told the caller. 'I

;ioiowmysost'
To prove his point. Mcizlrchy

• paged Joe arid told him to come
home immediately. Wben the teen
asTivod. his Darents, Danny and

II
'cat

• flanything. He felt he had do other
I choice.

	

	 'Idon'tloiow.' he says. rabbi
'A lot orpeople worry about what The hidden scourge eycsM still want to get high

time.thclrncighbors will think. andi guess
Iworried about that a little? he 	 How rung lives ale lost	 His parean Theresa and

I 'Btstlwoulddo it agalnifi hadto. 	 to i&gezldnigs	 acknowledge thesrson'sfrsgllr
I Three months later, Nick over- They sense Nick Is gr(

dosed In his bedroom after getting

	

	 depressed as their effoits to Ieee
offdruI'hiSi with two atlijit friends. As he ppp,	 9S

esissy,	 ... ".'I..',.e%,
..'-' fr-- Man -.. . .....

unconsciousness and	 i 	 assp.
niseglog from his nose. -ai	 - -	 .s..... -	 I I
fled the house. One	 shots
d101 I bsoleridng.	 on an right-hour pass He admits to shot'
ada good,' Nick says. feeling a bit smothered by his now.
was OK until I passed pasenehwatdablnesa_andbythek test,

paramedics and cops enthusiasm for his sobrtei 	 'lit
—.'.	 'I'.,. .-,K, k,',vlinrr time, their

200!. both Joe and I cant do anything.' he tells a day, when they lose all legal 
control

ed teens from reporter on areceot Saturday after- overlslslifeantlwisereabouts.
reet—weTein noon. '1 mean. I only have a few 	 Even if they're eucceasftil. they

hoots here and they want me to wooy about Nl&sftitislV.Thecouple
 hasniered a neat- spend it talking to you." 	 -

dna his frustration with the for his medical 0550 flails emanating.
Interview as politely as 	 'I can tell heitdepresaed?Thetwa

He is wonted about his saya.'Ldon'tvanthlflltOlosehoPt' a
raduation from dnsgtreat' Attimev, it's dllficttlt to telllfNitk e
says. He la stayed sober has any hope left to lose. An honor 0

it facility, but he wonders roll student until he started doing
looii his owis.	 dnsga,hesa)ahedoestl'tthitikabout It
'tort recently prescribed 10 f551Wcorwhathe'lldoafterhigh In
rtaants to help him cope school, 	 05

paimlngchange-s. lot also	 Joe asks about the graphic sets
 to be placed In a halfway courses Nick it raking at the local

she isdistharged. vocational high school. lIe suestS Cs

retoomasayteniptadons in perhaps pursuing something in that 'A
ighborhood rind elide of field.

Nickjuatshrugsagaln. 	 fm
don't want to be sucked	 'I don't know anyThing anymote.' pn
.'heeays.	 hesays.	 HI
is release. Joe Intends to
his father's construction

 signs of drugsupply nra'mezs. He eventually
work

theft elTorls. Joe Mon chat dares btdc to I'ijs childhood,
In again, The teen
dthednsg,buthe .Nick'sstoiy
log up to deceive

As Joe deacribes his future. Iff
etnaofsnordng.' year-old Nick Blasucci watches him
dni know what to with a blank expression. He's teluc-

ran	 'nalisa.'	 t to join the isatennew, but
.didn'tlastlong. On courteously - and candidly -
D shoot uit ile at ailaweas	 ns asany questioked.
lace. Danound	 Nick hat rek.iatd to enter an inpa-
ogegenindyto dent prognun. opting Instead for
ntohisarm.	 family counseling and weekly drug
,I the needle and teatina.H'epasentshltvebomnitllta -

Joe has

In a pasenla' clutdies, ne nas telapseu. as,
eas the nine months since his ovetdost
an, he has used Ecstasy, marijuana and
der. oacjr..

He has been sober for almost
day, seven weeks now. He shrugs when
relay a.cked[the thinks hc'llstaYthatWty

after Joe ci
rater In V
mane on a
laded his I
uralone wi
med to tin
at night wil
nderwear I
it work. H
it of the to

was caught.
lily and tent
sat.
arranged for
ecnlnte Sub'
5 551 RockfortL
re. however,
available for

)..v kept a
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Parents form addiction support group
BY STACY ST. CLAIR
AND KIMBRIELL GRANDERSON

Dai5 Her&d&afflMitfl

Heroin not only brought Joe
McKirchy and Nick Blasucci together,
it bonded their parents as well.

After discovering the boys' heroin
use, theMclCirchy and Blasucci Earn-
flies began an organization called
Help End Addiction with Love, or
HEAL.

The group, formed in October,
offers a support network for families
grappling with teen addictions. It has
heroine a harbor for parents who
otherwise are too embarrassed or
scared to talk about their children's
drug use.

Those same fears prompted
Danny McKirch)i to reach out to the
Blasuccis after Joe's heroin arrest last
April. Like Nick and Joe, the adults
lived on the sameblock foryearsbut
never socialized.

Three months after the arrest, -
Danny McI(irchy saw an ambulance
outside the Blasucci home. He i
walked over and asked Rick fllasucd
if everything was OK.

"My son just overdosed on
heroin," he said.

Danny told him about Joe's arrest
• and subsequent rehabilitation. He

offered to give Rick the names of
other heroin users in the neighbor-
hood.

It felt good to talk about Joe's
problems Danny says. Before con-
fiding in the Blasuccis, he and his
wife, Diane, seemed alone in their
heartache.

U was totally lost," Danny
McKirchy said. "We had no one to
talkto about it.We didn't know who
we could turn to."

The Saturday after Nicks over-
dose, the McKirchys and Blasuccis
met to discuss drug abuse in their
neighborhood. They contend there
are at least 14 heroin users within an
eight-block radius of their street, an

r estimate local police say is accurate.
g Theresa Blasucci went to many of
•t the users' parents to tell them about
i her son's addiction. To her shock,

many said theyhad known Nickwas
s using heroin before he overdosed.
] "We have an obligation to help
ts each other as parents," she says.
it 'And nobody bothered to tell me."

The stony reaction she received
from some neighborhood parents
prompted Theresa to accelerate
HEALs formation. The fledgling

group —which has wasted no time
getting organized - already has a
Web site, weekly meetings, a prayer
circle and plans for a second chapter
in Hoffman Estates.

The group also will be sponsoring
a tour of the DuPage County jail
later this month. The trip is
intended to warn teens about the
consequences of using drugs.

"I think what they're doing is
great," said Glendale Heights police
Sgt. Tony Mined, who has been
woddngwith the group. "They could
have looked the other way with
these kids. It's common, but they
didn't do it."

Eleven families now meet weekly
onThurs4ayS at the Glen Oaks Ther-
apeutic Day Center in Glen Ellyn.
While there, teens talk with each
other and a social worker about
their drug use. In the rooms next
door, their parents vent their frus-
trations and concerns without
having to. worry about their chil-
drdn's whereabouts.

The group also has blanketed
local police departments and public
buildings with information about
HEAL and addiction. The organiz-
•ers' persistence has resulted in new
members and a second chapter.

When Blasucci contacted Alexian
Brothers Behavioral Health Hospital
for names of Northwest suburban
substance abuse programs, the hos-
pital was interested enough in
HEAI cause to offer meeting space.

The Hoffman Estates Hospital has
seen heroin and Ecstasy use rise in

the last two years as the drugs'
prices dropped and availability
increased. Last year the facility
treated one or two kids for heroin
addiction. This year, they've had
eiht patients so far.

• 'The need is there," said Dr.Whit-
ney Belcher, coordinator of the
outpatient . adolescent chemical
abuse program at the behavioral
health hospital. 'And with.the com
munity partnerships we have, we
really needed to extend ourselves."

The only two people who ques-
tion HEAJJ5 existence are Nick and
Joe. The teens support their parents'

• aims, but both say they're embar-
rassed to have their addictions
discussed publicly.
• Nick, in particular, found it diffi-
cult to tell his parents he had
relapsed after they had boasted,
about his. progress to so many

• people.
"It makes me feel so ashamed," he

says. "I'm glad they care, but I wish
they wouldn't bring me into it."

Their parents, while mindful of
the teens' feelings. remain unrepen-
tant. They intend to keep talking
about drugs and warning others of
the dangers.

They consider themselves in a
race against heroin, a drug so pow-
erful less than 50 percent of users
recover successfully from it. Despite
the odds, they don?t intend to lose.

"If I had been this aggressive
when I found, out Nick was using
marijuafla" Theresa says, "things
wouldn't have gotten this bad."
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for ent
Public defender to wait

Kane officials require justification
for departments' budget requests

By TOM SCHLUETER
Kane County Chronicle

GENEVA - As Kane
County begins its 2003 budget
discussions, officials will be
requiring more justification
from department heads for
their budget requests.

County board member Jan
• Carlson, R-Elbum, a member
of the finance committee, said
Wednesday revenue is ex-
pected to be tight this year
and next.

Department heads will
need to come to discussions
with more information to jus-
tify their budget requests.

'As a member of the finance
committee, I'm flying to get the
message out to all the depart-
ment heads," Carlson said.

On Wednesday, it was
Public Defender David
Kliment who appeared before
the Judiciary Committee.

"There is a need to have a
case-flow management sys-
tem in his office," Carlson said.

Kliment told Carlson a com-
puter system will be available
through the circuit clerk's office,
but it may be a year before his
office will be able to use it.

"Then he ought to imple-

ment his own on a temporary
basis," Carlson said.

Kliment said each of his
assistant public defenders are
managing an average of 60
adult felony cases.

Capital murder cases, in
which the defendant faces the
death penalty, take longer to
try, he said;

"Capital cases take longer
to investigate because of the
mitigating circumstances,"
Icliment said.

Complex criminal cases
have deeper implications
than those touching the pub-
lic defender's office.

Most inmates at the
county jail are awaiting trial
and'the longer their trials drag
on, the longer they sit in the
jail adding to the already over-
crowded conditions.

"It's not to our benefit to
prolong cases," Kliment said.
"If we prolong one case, we'll
get 10 more just like it."

Carlson said a case man-
agement system would be
able to identify progress in
each case as it moves through
the system.

"There are certain bench-
marks along the way," Carlson
said.
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Sugar Grove gets
state grant to study.
development costs""
By Mike Norbut
STAFF WRITER

SUGAR GROVE - Hàping
to eliminate the guess work
from land planning, Sugar
Grove has received a$65,000
state grant to study the cost of
residential development

The grant, awarded by the
Illinois Department of Com-
merce and Community Affairs,
will pay for a year-long look at
how much it costs the village to
provide services to residential
areas, village administrator
Brent Eichelberger said.

The study was part of more
than $723,000 worth of grants
awarded by the state to help fos-
ter Gov. George Ryan's Illinois
Tomorrow initiative, which pro-
motes balanced growth and
planning across illinois.

The study will provide a de-
tailed analysis of village costs,
including the price to maintain
village roads and bring water
and sewer service to a develop-
ment, Eichelberger said.

This type of analysis is typi-

it

cally done with commercial de-
velopments because a village
wants to double check the fig-
ures businesses tout when they
discuss the amount of revenue
they will bring in for the corn-
munity, he said.

"You don't see this as often
on the residential side," Eichel-.
berger said. "Hopefully, we'll
end with something that can be
used as a model."

The state insisted when it
• awarded the grant that the com-
pleted report or handbook could
be shared with other municipali-
ties, Eichelberger said. Officials
hope the results will be general
enough to apply to any new de-
velopment, almost like a tern
plate for development.

The study will be conducted
by the Center for Governmen-
tal Studies at Northern Illinois
University. It likely will start
next, month, after the Village
Board reviews the proposal. ,

Contact Mike Norbut
at (630) 844-5829 or
mnorbut@scni.com.

(K
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Kane board member I
Floyd hurt in accident,

the next days would be critical.
Floyd has not regained co-
sciousness since the accideri1,
she said.

Floyd, now retired, spend[
much of his time volunteering,
Lois Floyd said.

Notably, in addition to hj%
work with the food pantry, he 4-
unteers for an after-school pfd-
gram at an area school.	 7

• A more than 40yeat&
resident of Carpen-
tersville, Floyd is weilL

• known in the commul*
ty.

Kane County DemO&
rats honored him lat
year with their Trumáñ
Award for his 20 years
service as a Democratrt
precinct cominitteemai.

yd	 Floyd spent 24 years dè
local coordinator for Lit-

tle City's Tag Days, has served on
the Carpentersville zoning board
since 1983 and was a member of
the international Union of Operat-
•.ing Engineers Local 150.	 1 N

Last year, he was appointed to
the County Board to fill a vacan-
cy left by his friend Mike DeSte
fano, who died in August at the
age of 85.

Floyd is a Kentucky native. He
and his wife have four grown chil-
dren.

I From Cärpentersvilie:
Seriously injured in
mishap in parking lot

By Anne Marie Apollo
STAFF WRITER

ELGIN - Kane County Board
member Harold "Red" Floyd is in
serious condition after
sustaining a head injury
while picking up bread
to deliver to a food
pantry Wednesday
morning.

Floyd, who in March
won the Democratic pri-
mary for the County
Board seat from the Car
pentersville area, was in-
jured about 10 a.m. Wed-	 Fk
nesday in the parking lot
of a Wonder Hostess Thrift Shop.

Although the exact circum-
stances surtounding the incident
are unclear, police believe Floyd
did not put the truck he was dri-
ving into park; then tried to re-
enter it when it began to roll.

Floyd, 78, was hit in the face by
the truck's open door, causing se-
vere damage to his skull.

Wednesday night, Floyd's wife,
Lois, said his condition was very
serious and doctors had told her
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Board member
badly injured
in accident
By AURORA AGUILAR
AND DAVE KAZAK
Daily Hmald Staff Wñtvs

Newly appointed Kane County
Board member Harold 'Red' Floyd
Wednesday suffered a skull fracture
and was in critical condition at a
local hospital after being injuredby
his car while in a parking lot in
Elgin, according to police.

The 78-year-old CarpentersVille
resident and representative of the
24th District was taken to Sherman

Hospital in Elgin.
The accident

occurred about 9
I a.m. We

If	 at the Hostess
I • "	 '	 Cakes bakery at

425 Airport Road
-. where Floyd

•	 t ,	 picks up day-old
bread to distrib-

Harold Floyd	 ute to a food
pantry in Car-

pentersville.
Police said Floyd was backing his

2000 Plymouth mini-va into a
loading dock when he lost control.
• Through investigation, police
believe Floyd got out of the van, but,
failed to park it;

The van began to move backward
and when Floyd tried to re-enter, it
rolled and hit a vacant parked Ford
van.

When paramedics arrived at the
scene, Floyd was partially lying
inside the van. His head was lodged
between the driver's seat and the
door frame- Floyd was uncon-
scious.	 -

Lois Floyd Wednesday said doç-
tors warned her of the severity of
her husband's injuries.

"They've said it's touch-and-go
for the next few days," she said,
adding that she had spent the
entire day at the hospital.

Floyd was appointed last October
to fill the seat of fellow Democrat
and longtime friend Michael
DeStefarto.

During the March primary, Floyd
fended off local activist Bilita-Jacob-
sen.

Floyd also is chairman of the
Dundee Township Democratic
Central Committee and has been
on the Kane County sheriff's merit
commission. He has served on the
Carpentersville zoning board since
1983.
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Some questions have
no logical answers

It costs the same to file a
lawsuit in Kane County as it did
20 years ago . . . and maybe
longer ago than that.

In fact, no one from
throughout the 16th Circuit can
remember the last time Kane
increased its filing fees, which
range from $58 to $240, with a
basic average being $198,
depending on the kind of lawsuit
being filed.

Nomatter what the cost,
Kane County Circuit Clerk
Deborah Seyller said the fees do
not come close to what it
actually costs the judiciary to
process a case from start to
finish.

And that made Kane County
Board Judiciary Committee
Chairman Robert
McConnaughay, R-Geneva,
wonder why DuPage County
was able to increase its fees
recently. The answer, according
to Doug Naughton, 16th Circuit
Court administrator, is in
Springfield.

The state legislature sets the
filing fees based on population.
However it happened, DuPage
had to get legialation from the
state. That prompted another
question from McConnaughay
about why it would be based on
population.

"You're asking me to put
some kind of logic to what the
legislature does,' Naughton
replied.
- Steve Lord

Mwatch
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Aurora. Area
Patriotism: Members wear rc
blue as they celebrate $1.58
By Mary Ellen Moore
STAFF WRITER

AURORA - Clad in red, white and
blue for their annual breakfast,
members of the Aurora Area United
Way embraced the patriotism
Americans felt after last fall's terrorist
attacks as they thanked volunteers and
donors for their support Thursday.

They kicked off the banquet with a
color guard, a recital of the pledge of
allegiance and a patriotic medley
performed by the East Aurora High
School 41Siflgsations.

With so many charitable dollars
going to the victims of terrorism after
Sept. 11, many local fund-raiser
planners worried they wouldn't be
able to reach their campaigri goals for
2001.

In this difficult climate, however,
the Aurora Area United Way
managed to exceed its goal of $1.55
million by raising $1.58— and that
gave members plenty to celebrate
Thursday.

"This was a year when we didn't
think we would meet our campaign,"
said outgoing board president Bill
Birch. But "Sept. 11 just brought out
more patriotism in all of us."

The United Way raised the most
money in its history during 2001 and
the first months of 2002, and
announced last week that it will
provide $1.12 million to 34 agencies
during the fiscal year starting July 1.

The agencies provide services
such as reduced-cost medical care,

P	 F4.	 I . .
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tP' IN HIM WAS LIFE, AND THE LIFE WAS THE LIGHT OF MEN. AND THE LIGHT SHINES 114 THE DARKNESS;
AND THE DARKNESS DID NOT COMPREHEND it THERE CAME A MAN, SENT FROM GODj WHOSE NAME WAS

• JOHN. HE CAME FOR A WITNESS, THAT HE MIGHT BEAR WITNESS OF THE UGH'l' THAT ML MIGHT BELIEVE.
	 'I.

THROUGH HIM. HE WAS NOT THE UGH1' BUT CAME THAT HE MIGHT BEAR WITNESS TO THE LIGHT

1—John L4

/4-ab-o) Be2cen n-D.S

View from the inside
Lifetime of mznzstenng comes to an end for jail chaplain

-	 By TIMWALDORF' • STAFF WRITER -

He spent l2 years atthe Kane County laii. He	 '1 really hate toleave,i may do, in spite of the paytheirrespectstotheretiringchaplain. -
•	 saw .murderers, rapists, thieves and drug dealers harassment," Ebersole said as hiarountwith 	 Ebersole walkedfrom cell blodcto cell block on an

•

	

	 come and go, and, in some cases, come again. But the jail's officers at 7:30 ai roll call before he of aching right leg, which was rendered shooter than
unlike those men, when the day came forjim Eber- fered a prayer for them and their faniilia 'Thank the left from surgeries intended to curb the effects of

•	 sole to leave, he didn't want to go. 	 you for being there for me?	 the ailment he prefers to keep to himself. But Eber-
1 feel safer in here than I do out on the side, 	 I wish God to be with you and watch over you, sole cannot hide the illness when his medication

walk," he said, noting that he is the most popular and this really means alottomcthe told inmatesifl wearsdown:Bythe end of his trek he was ready tOsit
person in] rison,	 a hiccli block who had drawn him a going' donllis leg was sure, his hand was shaldng,and his

•	 Ebersolesejied his last day asa chaplain atthe way card depicting him as the driver of a hot rod story
Kane Comityjail on April 12. At neatly 70 years old, cruising on the "Road to Heaven? 	 In explaining the reasons for his Sit and his re-
battling the pain Parkinson's disease has brought "1 can't think of any words to say other than that I . tirement to the inmates, he went from telling the
upon his body, Ebersole - "Chpy" as he's known love you in the Lord, guys," he t&d cell block 501 after first block he was just retiring to telling the last few
at the jail - spent most of that last day saying good- a huge prisoner seming life without parole roused the
byes to 	 offering prayers for inmates and officers, rest of the blocks sleeping inmates and made them	 -	 + Tune.to CHAi 06
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By TOM SCHLUETER
Kane County Chronicle

GENEVA - Problems at the
Kane County jail either are simpleor
so complex they require help froth
an outside expert

It depends on whom you talk to.,
"There's nothing new here. The

Kane County jail is overcrowded. It's
falling apart," Sheriff Ken Ramsey
said. "It was never designed to be
overused. It's not rocket science."

Corrections	 Committee

Chairman Douglas Weigand, 11- county jail "was one of the worst'
Batavia, takes another view. 	 because crowding endangers both

"You have a huge problem. inmates and employees.
Supposedly you have one of the	 Weigand said Thursday hewants
worst jails in America," Weigand to meet with Mahoney, as well asjail
said. "That's an indication of.a man-officials in neighboring counties, to'
agement problem."	 learn if there is more. he can do. to

The "worst jail" reference came solve the problems.
from a Cllv report that airedApril 2	 "Yeah,we'regoingto addbeds, but
titled ."Prisorler of Progress." 	 there seems to be more problems,",

The president of the prison Weigand said. "I want to talk to the ex-'
watchdog group the John Howard perth to see what they have to say.",
Association, Mike Mahoney was	 .	 .
quoted in the report as saying the 	 See JAIL, page 2

Jail
Continued from page 1

In the report, there were
scenes of a broken water
faucet, falling ceiling tiles and
an inoperable security cam-
eras.

An inmate was shown to
boast that the prisoners "run
thejaiL"

In one interview, Ramsey
said he would dose the jail if
things get worse.

Weigand said Ramsey has
money in his budget to have
the items repaired.

The capital expense
budget for the jail this year is
$80,000.

Ramsey said he doubted
Weigand would find anything
new on his fact-finding mis-
sion.

"The problems with the
physical plant have been
well-documented," Ramsey
said. "1 don't know what Mr.
Weigand's agenda is."

Three former sheriffs,
William Kiusak, George
Kramer and John Randall,
have bpttled the county board
for more space at the jail,
Ramsey said.

"What Mr. Weigand is
doing is what the county
hoard has done historically,"
Ramsey said.

Although the county

board has agreed to pay for
an $11 million 200- to 250-
bedaddition to the jail, it
will take about two years to
complete and construction
hasn't started. There were
483 inmates in thejail
Thursday, and another 108
occupying ___________
cells	 in
other-
counties.	 -

Ramsey
accused
Weigand of
posturing
and "play- S
ing petty
Politics." 

"I have Weigand
no	 idea
what Mr.
Weigand is up to. I didn't put
the prisoners there. I don't
keep them there. I'm just the
messenger," Ramsey said.

Ramsey said closing the
jail has a precedent, when
Kramer did it for a few
days.

"I've said that for years. It's
an option. If the lid blows off
this place, I will close it"
Ramsey said.

"1 have no political
agenda. It's not a huge
conspiracy," Weigand 'said.
"You try to solve a problem
and you have political
tackiness. Closing the jail is
an admission he can't han-
dle it."
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ter-turn overpass

the more expensive option for improving traffic flow.

In question
	 Left turn overpass

Geneva

Batavia

MCKEE	 ",,I Underpass for thosetwnhig
ST.' ,fght or continuing straight.

DAILY HERALD

aud it! "bow 01 proposea center-turn overpass for Fabyan Parkway and
Randall Road in Geneva.

Kane official again pushe
idea for unique overpass
Hi-o wiLcj 14-erctgciBy DAVID R. RAZAK

5

Doily Herald Staff %*er

Kane County's transportation
chief, a bevy of his staff and a traffic
consultant •presented a group of
skeptical county board members
another view of a unique - and
expensive—road project that he said
could help relieve congestion at a
busy Randall Road intersection.

Transportation• Director Jeff
Dailey's proposal is 

called a center-
turn overpass,a patented road
design for intersections that funnels
drivers turning left onto an overpass,
separating them from the regular
flow of traffic. Dailey first presented
the idea in January as a solution to
the congestion at Randall Road and
Fabyan Parkway in Geneva.

However, when he did, the unique
design —which has never been built
in the United States and carries a
price tag of about $l4 million— got a
cool reception from county trans-
portation committee members.
including Chairwoman Karen Steve-
McConnaughay, a Republican
county board member from St.
Charles.

After all, adding more lanes, she
pointed out, costs only $7 million
and she didn't see any reason that
price needed to double for this other
proposal.

On Friday, Dailey updated Steve-
McConnaughay and her committee
on the progress of a study he's con-
ducting to determine whether the
project is practical and should be
pursued.

Assisting him was traffic consul-
tant P.J. Fitzgerald, who used a
computer simulation to show com-
mittee members how the
intersection would help traffic move
compared with the cheaper, lane-
expanded intersection that likely
would be in place at that time.

Add more lanes now and the inter-
section would be. again be horribly
congestedas early as 2011, the simu-
lation showed, while the overpass
configuration would keep traffic
moving.

Still, even with a scale model of the
proposed intersection improvement

sitting in front of them, some board
members expressed concerns.

Gerry Jones, a Democratic county
board member from Aurora, said he
had two problems with the plan.

It doesn't allow for the addition of a
light rail mass transit system, he said,
and it creates a situation in which dri-
vers on the overpass merge into
traffic from the left, not the right, sim-
ilar to many expressway entrance
ramps in Chicago.

Steve-McConxiaughay slid, her
first reaction to the project remains
.the same - it's pie-in-the-sky and
double the cost of adding more lanes.

Dailey, while clearly enthusiastic
about the overpass idea, is waiting for
the results of his study, which is
examining everything from the ben-
efits versus cost to public acceptance.

The study's results likely will be
presented at the transportation com-
mittee's June meeting.
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Aurora
By Hal Dardick
Special to the Tribune

• Aurora Township voters
will decide this fall whether
they want township officials
to hire a contractor to haul
away trash in unincorporated
areas.

The Board of Trustees on
Thursday authorized a No-
Vember referendum to ask
voters whether township gov-
ernment should contract for
the service,

• Residents in unincorporat-

ed areas currently contract
with waste haulers on their
own. At least four haulers are
doing the jobs and providing
various levels of service.

Trash pickup became an is-
sue when township Highway
Commissioner Fred Burgess
questioned whether it was le-
gal for his department to pro-
vide free brush pickup in tin-
incorporated areas, as it had
done.

A state attorney general's
informal opinion deemed it
an illegal use of the district's

funds, which are to be used
solely for road and drainage-
area maintenance, township
Supenisor Jim Murphy said.

Murphyhas asked the Kane
County state's attorney's of-
fice to get a formal opinion.

"I imagine it will come out
the same," said Murphy, who
is an attorney.

Trustees also were con-
cerned that leaf burning will
be banned next year under a
new county ordinance.

A township waste-hauling
contract for the 3.400 or so

to voters
hothes in Unincorporated
areas would include provi-
sions for disposing of land-
scape waste and leaves, as
well as trash hauling and re-
cycling.

Under state law, residents
in unincorporated areas can
either be billed individually
or pay a special property tax
for waste hauling.

Under the property tax op-
tion, residents would be able
to deduct the cost on their fed-
eral tax returns, Murphy
said
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Asbestos 0 & A
scheduled
KANE COUNTY CHRONICLE

St CHARLES - The Kane
County State's Attorney's.
Office will host a public
meeting Tuesday to address
questions about asbestos
contamination at the
Campana building.

The meeting, at 8:45 an.
in the multipurpose room of
the Kane County Judicial
Center, 37W777,Rôute 38, St.
Charles will include .repre-
setitatives from the state's at-
torney's office, the Illinois
Attorney General's Office, the
Illinois Environmental
Protection Agency and the
Illinois Department of Public
Health.

The Campana building,
901 N. Bataia.Ave., Batavia,
was sealed by the' Illinois EPA
on March 22 after testê showed
asbestos contamination.
Current and former tenants, as
well as the public, are invited to
attend.

More information on the
meeting is available from as-
sistant state's attorney
Michele Niermann at (630)
208-5320..
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Kane Plannersplanners get to share their ideas

Kane County's 2020 land use plan has been
p praised as an example of successful rural pro -

i.t tectipn planning. Delegates from a national
planning conference toured the county, and city of
Aurora planners arranged another tour group.
Preservation planning is an ongoing process, .con-
stantly being nudged one way or another by particu-
lar interests: However Kane. County's efforts are
very worthwhile, and merit our THUMBS UP.
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Left-turn
overpass
provides
best relief,4-a'?- a>.-
nr 13€LCOF-S .n-aW;

of Randall;;

tncreasra we "u,uIeJmnau.. aevac.y
Without making any improvements, the model.

Showed	 significant	 -
backups and congestion
within lO years thatwould 'Them 's only so
cause the intersection to
receive a filling grade- 	 much you can

The traditional solution
ofwidening both roads	 do wide,
would cost the county $7
mI]lion,buteventbatwould S0 Wñ trying
solve the problem only

tn 2013. 	 to think outside
The only traffic model

that really showed a fast-	 ofate bOt"
moving, uncongested
Intersection for an	 PThit Rogowsid,
extended period of time 	 deputy director, -;
was one that has never 	 Kane County
been tried before in the 	 Transportation
United States, but Kane	 committee
County officials are in the
process of deciding
whether to be the first to "e $14 million,elevatth
left'twn intersection

"there's only so much you can do wide, an we're
.ryingto think outside of the box,' said Paul-.
Rogowski. deputy director for the division ol.,
trsnsportation.

A comnaittee of bansportabon professionals, at
well as representatives from Batavia and Geneva,.,
have been meeting to compare the two design
options and will present arecosmnendatlon bajune'-
The panel will consider 14 elements of the-
innovative design, including efficiency, safety and...;
handing,	 -

Instead of only widening both roads the 'center-_
turning overpass" would bring four left-titan lanes -
together at a signalized Intersection on a second
plane, Randall would then have three through bjaes-;
and one riglat .turn lane in each direction, while --'
Eabyan would have two through lanes and one rlgtt•
turn tune hi each direction,

Uctit S possible?
mc unique design =Wit 	 the interssloSs"

-,

red light underneath when left turners have to:"
nfl

We've hied to stage the signals in such away thag
we wouldn'tlaavc the through traffic coining when -'
someone was coining down,' Fstapatsick salt

Several Thnaortalion Conanittee members also
raised the question of whether the $14 million would
be better spent on public transportation, such as a
light-rail system. - -

The advisory committee has two more meetings -'
before	 ngareoamznendatontothewrmtY -.'

Co,uacf Dam JbnoaS (630) 801-5495
or dpanv&cnLwm-

OIJRVIEW

-: 13ea con

Tough to find
money to pay
Kane's staff
The Issue: In an effort to find ways in raise pay levels for
Kane County employees, a committee has corns of with
the rnbred bag of proposed budget cuts and lax InOrceSmi.

We Mr. Mixed may be the operative word.

A

n Employment Compensation Committee
was charged with recommending ways for
Kane County to find money to raise the pay
of county. employees. The committee's re-

port has been forwarded to the board's Executive -
Committee:

The report is a broad mix of ideas, some old and
some new. The Executive Committee will decide
what issues will be sent to the full County Board,
and we expect concerns will be raised about many
of the proposals,
• Close the branch courts? Be careful what you wish
for. The Kane County Courthouse is crowded
enough.
• Reduce outside consultant use? If consultants are
not cost-effective, they should have been bumped
long ago.
• Reduce the County Board from 26 to 14 or 12
members? Democracy would be diluted, and board
members' workload would be increased. Soon,
board members could make a strong case for high-
er pay and per diem, and the net saving would be
minimized.
is Abolish the use of county cars in favor of reim-
bursing employees for mileage? The county should
have official vehicles when the benefit to the county
outweighs the expense, and employees should be
reimbursed when using private vehicles to do coun-
ty business. We expect the use of county vehicles to
be periodically re-examined by every department
head, anyway.
• Revamp and update job classifications? Vane —but
don't be surprised if a number of veteran employees
move properly into higher classifications, putting
further pressure on personnel budgets.
• Seek voter approval of a half-cent sales tax to fund
public safety items? A dicey proposition, and not a
quick one.
•Tncrease the county gas tax from 2 cents to 4 cents
per gallon? Will motorists get double the benefit?
This tax should be directed to highway mainte-
nance, not overall personnel costs.
is Create new Impact fees for developers? Costs of
development should be offset by appropriate fees,
But Ws not the job of developers to support an over-
all pay increase for county employees-

One cannot fault the committee for being open to
ideas- However, these proposals are a mixed bag at
best

In both government and business, it is a constant
struggle between the desire to recruit and retain
top.quality employees and the need to live within a
budget

The problem does not lend itself to quick or per-
manent solutions, and Kane County residents -
should not believe otherwise, even in light of the
Compensation Committee's report
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Surprise

Continuedil'Om page 1

The feds will pay 80 Per-

Id!
leaving the state to

ldckin $1.5 million forllolz
and $15 million for the
Stearns c&rldor. The
counts share will be equal
to the state's.

Improvements to Route
64 and Randall Road are ex
petted to run $20 million.
The state has a&eed to pay
$9 million, federal funds
will total $5 million, leaving
$6 million to local officials.

M Route 38 and itllrk
Road, Improvements will
cost $6 million, which the
state agxeedto splitwith the
county. No federal funds
'will used on the project.

The Kirk and Route 38
and Randall and Route 64
improvements are part of
illinois FIRST.

The state will pay all of
the planned $13 million
improvements at Route 38
and LaEox Road.

Dailey said the state will
Pick up the 15F0X-Route 38
construction as along as the
county does the design.

They were good to us,"
he said.

Transportation
Committee	 chairman
Karen	 Stove-
McConnaughay. R-St.
Charles said Kane County
will get the additional
money because planning
for the projects is so com-
plete.

We have developed a
reputation That if they give
us the money, we complete
the project." she said- 'They
Imow if they give us the
money, the project gets
done."



Ethel Murphy's car. Murpny wua p. .
Randall Road when the two cars collided. NO 

one was injured in the crash.
Murphy was cited for failure to yield.

-a?. 'DczUL4 1#-eraic(
Cost deal for Fox bridges near
By DAVID R. KAZAK

Daily H&uld&aff Wrlter

Kane County transportation lead-
ers Friday approved two agreements
with the Illinois Department of
Transportation that formalize the
level of funding each will need to
purchase land in the path of the Bolz
Road and Steams Road bridge pro-
jects.

Both land acquisition projects will
be paid for mainly with federal dol-
lars. The two agreements approved
by Kane County's transportation
committee set in writing how ]DOT
and Kane will divide the remaining
costs.

For the Steams Road bridge corri-

In Time out! Friday, the Daily
Herald published the incorrect
address and phone number for

dor, both Kane County and iLIOT
agreed to pick up $300,000 of the
total $4 million cost. For the Bolz
Road bridge corridor, Kane County
and lOOT will pickup $85,000 of the
$850,000 costs.

No land may be acquired night
now, despite the agreements,
because preliminary environmental
studies have yet to be completed and
no . specific corridors have been
selected.

Karen Steve-McConnaughay. a
Republican county board member
from St. Charles and chairwoman of
the county's transportation commit-
tee, said results of the environmental
studies are expected to be released in
the coming months.

plied open. The pharmacy was
found in disarray. Owners reported
$450 missing from the cash registers
six bottles of Methadone and
unknown amounts of the following
dnigs:Vicodin. Diazapam, Oxycotin,
TS?lox and Xanex.

Don's Fishmarket. The correct
address and phone number are 9335
Skokie Blvd., Skokie; (847) 677-3424.

Police report

Geneva
• Someone broke into Riley's Drug

Store, 415W. State St., between 3:45
• and 8:20 am. Thursday. According to

police reports, , the front south side
windowandpegboardcovering were

Corrections and clarifications

rl

D& Redd
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Kane 's wetlands
• inspections raising

condemnation fears
4..

• - f '-it J -'-

By Ed Pilolia 'Beacon.
STAFF WRtTER

Kane County wants to inspect
thousands of prh'ate properties this
spring and summer as part of a wet-
lands inventory - a plan that is stir-
ring suspicions of land grabs in Rut-
land Township.

The county, in conjunction with the
3 state and the U.S. Environmental Pro-

tection Agency, mailed letters this
month to residents alerting them that

LtW0- . to three-person teams want to in-
spect their land to determine whether
wetlands are present, as well as en-
dangered animals or plait

Although similar wetlands identi-
fication has been conducted in
Lake, DuPage and McHenry coun-
ties, some residents in Rutland
Township remain leery. A handful
are refusing to allow field teams to
enter their property, fearing acquisi-
tion by the county if their land is

• classified as wetlands.
"If you don't tell them 'no; they take

a no-response to that letter as a 'yes'
• that they can inspect your property,"

said Jan Siers, who rejected an inspec-
lion of her property.

Rutland Township residents in re-
cent months have criticized the Kane
County Forest Preserve District for

• using the threat of condemnation to
acquire private properties for preser-
vation as public open space. Al-
though county officials maintain they
only pursue properties whose own-
ers are willing sellers, several such
landowners emphatically describe
themselves as unwilling.

• Flood control possibility
In preparing for the wetlands inven-

tory, the county mailed out 2,000 let-
ters and so fir has received about 75
phone calls from residents concerned
about the size of field teams, said Ken

Anderson, project manager with the
county department of environmental
management The goal of the wetlands
inventory is to update the National
Wetland Inventory Map, he said.

Anderson said three or four peo-
ple have refused to allow the field
teams onto their property.

"And we respect that," he added.
"That's a reasonable thing for peo-
ple to take a stance on ... but the
county isn't in the job of going out
and buying everything up, and peo-
ple have that assumption."

One of the county's stated goals
is to purchase more wetlands prop-
erty because, as development con-
tinues west, wetlands are important
for regional flood control.

One recent example is the 220-.
acre former Ward farm in Rutland
Township, which the county pur-
chased in December. The county is
condemning 42 acres just west of
Binnie Forest Preserve, in part be-
cause it contains wetlands.

Refusing inspection
Howard and Helen Reid, who

own a 228-acre farm near Gilberts
and have fended off the county's at-
tempt to buy their property, refused
the inspection for a different reason.

The Reids have two runways on
their property, and federally regulated
airspace above it Since Sept 11, the
Federal Aviation Authority has in-
formed the Reids to secure their airport
at all times and any incursion should be
documented and reported to the FBL

In a recent letter to the county, the
Reids suggested using aerial photos-
and soil maps to determine whether
to classify their property as wetlands.
"We will not be allowing any entry to
any of this property," the letter stat-
ed. "Our duty of surveillance is main-
tained at all times and any activity on
this property is strictly prohibited"
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development in corridors and with the use of he was too stubborn."
r -

open space, both in agricultural use and forest From the top down
Still, he said the one thing missing from Mill St. Croix will have a little easier time if it de-

Creek was lower-cost housing. He said that was cides to enact a farmland preservation program
something stressed at the conference's opening, because the state of Wisconsin specifically**
that planning can benefit all econolmcclasses. 	 lows it It is in Dane County, Wis., which in-

"Mill Creek seemed to be upper-middle class; chides Madison, where more than 1,000 acresof
I didn't see how it was applicable to the little farmland have used purchase of development
guys," Ching said.

Too stubborn
As for farmland preservation, Ching urged

Kane County to be even more aggressive than it
already is. He said he would prioritize land pur-
chases and stress 'key landholdings at the edge
of development."

Currently, the 
county has said it only will look

at preserving farmland through deals with will-
ing sellers.

'Don't get me wrong, Fm supportive of what
the/re doing in Kane County. But if you're going
to make it work you don'tjust go to the mostwill-
mg sellers, because they were going to keep their
land agricultural, anyway," Ching said.

Hawaii is one of the few states where there is
no local land use planning; it is all handled by
the state. Ching said that means there is more
"leverage and oversight" by the state in the plan-
ning process. Developers cannot just leap over
Ind to the next parcel to develop and hold up ju-

- risdiclions against each other, which is a big
cause of sprawl development

"In Hawaii, the developable land is in our
heartland," he said. "In Illinois, it seems you can
go almost anywhere. it's a tough job to maintain
those corridors, because a developer can just go
somewhere else."

That is the kind of problem faced in St Croix
County, Wi&, which is part of the MinneapOlis'
St. Paul urban area. The western edge of the
county, which is nearest the Mississippi River,
is where development has taken oft

Brett Budrow, a St. Croix planner, said he
 insaw a lot of applications Kane County that his

area can use. St Croix is almost like the Kane
County of many years ago, with a total popula-
tion of only 68,000 people, The county passed a
development management plan in 2000,
Budrow said.

r	 think the/re doing a good job preserving
agricultural land in Kane County," he said.

Budrow said people in his county have just
started talking about purchase of development
rights, which is the cornerstone of Kane Coun-
ty's Farmland Preservation program. Land
rights are separated, and the development
rights can be sold separately.

f	 "It's a new idea for many people," Budrow
s said. "i had a fanner on one of my Plan Com

KANE
From page 4l

endured hours on a bus to see if agriculture
truly can survive on the urban fringe or if the
march of urban sprawl is impossible to slow
down.

It was a day Kajie County mattered, a day for
the county to show off some of the most innova-
tive planning in the Chicago area. It was a day
for local planners to be recharged

(p; reaffirmed the direction we're looking at,"
said Sam Sante!!, one of the Kane County plan-
nets who led this month's mobile workshop.
We are on the forefront we are probably ahead

of the curve than most places. It reinforced
some of the things we were looking at"

For the little guys
In the last 10 years, the perils of urban Sprawl

have jumped from being the singular concern of
city planners to a national issue, a bogeyman of
sorts on which to heap the blame for all that is
wrong with urban and suburban America

in planning circles, there has been a more
gradual turn to New Urbanism, a term that is a
catch-all for ways to accommodate growth and
preservation while embracing environmental
concerns. in New Urbanism, growth is man-
aged into zones where land uses are compati-
ble; subdivisions look atpedestrian and mass-
transit concerns as well as individual vehicle
considerations.-.

Kane County's 2020 Land Use Plan embraces
New Urbanism, which planners see as a way of
managing growth. Kane officials long have
blanched at the suggestion that the 2020 plan
means the county is against growth; how can
that be, they have said, in a county that has
grown as much as Kane?

"Randall Road has caused a lot of traffic
headaches, but we like the tax dollars it pro-
vides for county municipalities and the services
it brings to the county," Santell said.

in showing off some of the county's successes
officials took the visiting planners up Route 31 and
Randall Road, to show some of the growth infix
urban corridor. They then headed west to se
Mill Creek west of Geneva as 

an example of
New lirbanism development; with a mixture 0
housing styles and many pedestrian uses,

After that, they headed into farm country
seeing preserved farmlands, forest preserve
and even agribusiness with a stop at }Iintsch'
Grain Elevator in Troxel, on the Kane.DeKall
county line.

Anthony Ching, a planner with the state
Hawaii's Land Use Commission, said he we
impressed with Kane Count/s attempts to keen missions who said he wouldn't do it just because

That program, administered by the AmeriS -
Farmland Trust was Kane County's model. -

Outside Nashville, Tenn., suburban growth
has exploded. In the city of Brentwood, officials
are looking at trying to preserve more than €00
acres of farmland that are under pressure to be
developed.

That is why Brentwood's planning director,
Joe Lassus, took the bus trip to Kane County.

"As a suburban community near Nashville,
we have places that are very attractive to devel-
opment," Lassus said. 'There certainly is quitda
bit of value to what Kane County is doing. We
haven't enacted anything like that, yet, but *e
do have state legislation that allows it"

All in all, some 21 people on the bus rnqudj-
ed copies of Kane County's ordinance and farm-
Iathpreservation application. They are interet-
edin using Kane as a model.

"Even if they are not considering farmiauid

Is under pressure,' said Janice Hill, a Kane
County planner who was on the bus trip. "They
know the issues of being on the fringe. They
wanted to know what to do about it"

Santell said Kane County also learned some
things. The Delaware Agricultural Lanas
Preservation Foundation has been in the btiM
ness of developing conservation and agricultlir.
al trusts for years. R. Stewart McKenzie, the
foundation's director, shared seine of his orga,
nization's success stories with Kane plannets
while on the bus.

"The/re doing some innovative environmt-
ml things," Santell said. "One thing we becañte
even more convinced of is, to make this work,
you have to have a critical mass of farmland. It
doesn't work with little islands of land-"	 t

He said he noticed one key difference be-
tween Kane County and many of the places r4
resented on the bus trip: in Kane, there is pou-
lar support for preservation and managed
growth, as well as support from the top elected
officials.

"With us, it comes from the top down,' c'e
said. "Many, of those i talked with said they £te
tying to convince their elected officials- They
are starting at the bottom and trying to go up?:

Contact Steve Lord at (630) 844-5926
or at slord@scnl.com

-	 .1 -- -------	 11=1W rn.
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State's attorney calls meeting
to address Campana cleanup
BEACON NEWS STAFF

ST. CHARLES - The Kane
County state's attorneys office will
iold a public meeting to answer

questions about the asbestos conta-
mination and cleanup of the historic
tampana Building.

The meeting will be at 8:45 a.m.
'uesday in the multipurpose room

p1 the Kane County Judith] Center,
87W777 Route 38, St Charles.

Representatives from the Kane
County state's attorneys office, the
Illinois attorney general's office,
the Illinois Environmental Protec-
iion Agency and the Illinois Depart-
ment of Public Health will be at the
beefing.

They will answer questions from
?h11t and former tenants of the

Campana Building and the general
public.

The building atFabyan Park-
way and Route 31 in Batavia has
been -closed and sealed since
March 22 after tests showed as-
bestos contamination throughout
the building.

On April 1, the state's attor-
ney's office and attorney general's
office filed a lawsuit against Cam-
pana Properties seeking immedi-
ate cleanup of the building. Six-
teenth -Circuit Court Judge
Michael Colwell granted a prelim-
inary injunction ordering the
cleanup to begin.

For information about the meet-
ing, contact Assistant State's Attor-
ney Michelle Niermann at (630)
208-5320.
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Mall comes
tumbling
down in SIC:
H3O1!Oflfrje

Demolition
begins to make

way for auto mall

By MARK FOSTER
Kane County Chronicle

ST. CHARLES Pat Miner
of St. Charles used to baby-sit
her granddaughter, Margaux
Deutsch, by taking her to the
St. Charles Mall.

They would visit the
Karmelcorn stand, then sit.by
the mall's fish pond, eating
their treat.

On Monday,. the two
watched as demolition began
on the decaying structure to
make way for an auto mall.

"We miss themailverymuch,
but we're glad to have something
new," Kitnefsaid. 'People on the
west side have looked at this as an
eyesore and an embarrassment
We'd like something we can be
proud of again.."

Other residents who gath-
ered for a brief ceremony with
public officials and auto mall
developers expressed similar
sentiment.

"I miss it bcause you didn't
have to walk far to shop, butyou
can't stop progress," said
ElizabethWalston of St. Charles,
whose husband, Richard, liked
shopping at the Icmart.

See MALL, page 2



Bob Gerrard - Chronicle photo staff
Demolition began Monday afternoon on the old St. Charles Mall. The destruction of
the mall will make way for an auto mall.
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Mall
Continued from page 1

Shuttered for the past six
years, the mall on Route 38
east of Randall Road was an-
chored by the Kmart and
Joseph Spiess department
store, and complemented by a
variety of specialty shops..

Kim Geringer, formerly of
St Charles, has fond memo-
ries of the mall as her teen
hangout and as the place
where her husband, bought
her engagement ring.

She stood in front of the
mall with her children, all
born after the mall closed.

"I'm kind of glad to see
them do something with it, so
that it's not wasted," Geringer
said.

Developer Kent Shodeen,
who built the mall in 1978-79,
hopes the portions of the
building that housed the

Spiess and Icrnart at the east
and west ends of the mall will
riot be wasted.

Demolition, which is ex-
pected to take two months,
will be limited to the central
portion of the mall, where the
concourses and small shops
were located.

The old Spiess and Kmart
spaces might be used for auto
showrooms or dealer's auto
repair shops, Shodeen said.

"Or they may have no
value and may have to come
down," Shodeen said.

The auto mall may have as
many as eight or nine dealers,
and could be. open for busi-
ness within a year, Shodeen
said.

"For me, it's kind of mixed
emotions today," Shodeen
said.—Tearing it down doesn?t
make me feel good, but it's
progress."

Shodeen, publjc officials
including Mayor Sue
IUinkharner and other busi-

nessmen involved in the proj-
ect donned hard-hats while
making brief speeches.

Then they grabbed sledge-
hammers and smashed a few
holes in the building before an
endloader rumbled to the
north side entrance and

- ripped down part of the fa-
cade.

Demolition work will
begin in earnest Wednesday.

Jason Fowler represents
both the mall's past and the
site's future.

A St Charles High School
graduate, Fowler remembers
his first date at the mall's
multi-screen cinema.

Now, as a 22-year-old
draftsman, he's working with
the, engineering . firm of
Sheaffer and Roland in
Geneva, which has been con-
tracted to do design work on
the auto mall project

"It's good to see it go."
Fowler said.
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North Aurora
residents face
wte! .rat hike

On
habilitation work."

New building	 Overall, spendingis tight
because of the sluggish

	

permits not	 economy, Neils said.
"We asked all depart-

	

keeping up	 ments to be conservative
and ask for the.minimum,"

	

with capital	 he said.
Because of the sluggishneeds	 economy, the village is see-

ing less in state revenues.
"The national economic

	

By ERIC SCHELKOPF	 downturn, no matter how

	

Kane County Chronicle	 slight, substantially izti-
pacted the state's revenue

NORTH AURORA - stream. The municipalities
Residents could see their receive a fixed percentage of
water rates go up by 15 per- the state's income tax, thus a
cent to pay for ongoing downturn in one impacts
water projects. 	 the other," Nelis said. -

Village officials are pro- At the same time, he said
posing an increase in water both property and, sales
rates as part of a $4.4 million taxes in the village continue
budget for the coming year. to rise.
Trustees began reviewing	 In the budget, officials
the budget Monday. 	 are proposing a number of

The budget includes capital projects in both the
about $4.3 million in ex- older and newer sections of
penses in the general fund, the village.
leaving the village $50,000 inThese include spending
the black. The budget still $330,000 to reconstruct Grant
needs to go to a public hear- Street, and $150,000 for in-
ing.	 stalling signals at Randall

This would be the first Road and Ice Cream Drive..
water-rate increase in five	 For the first time, offl-
years. village administrator cials plan to use sales taxes
Rob Nelis Sr. said the in- fromthe North Aurora Auto
crease is needed to keep up Mall to partially fund the
with the village's growth. 	 capital program. This year,

'As the village builds out, the village retired about $2.5
capital revenues generated million of an outstanding
by permits will decline. At $3.3 million Auto Mall debt,
the same time, the existing freeing up some of the sales
water system constantly re- taxes to be used for capital
quires updating. Therefore, projects.
the capital fund requires	 To keep up with the vii-
capital revenues from exist- lage's growing west side,
ing customers," Nelis said.	 the police department also

He added that, "so far, the will be getting another pa-
village has been successful in trol officer, bringing the
making new growth pay for size of the department to
most capital improvements. 24 officers.
However, the existing system The department will
continues to require atten- apply for a COPS grant that
lion and new permit rev- will pay half of the officer's
enues will not cover the re- salary.

7	 1j	 'T
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Former employees who worked at the Campana Wilding in Batavia might be particu-
larly interested in today's informational meetings.	

..( -3cJ?J},
Meetings to address
Campana concerns

Public invited
The Kane County State's Attorney's office will
conduct a public meeting at 8:45 am. today at
the Kane County Judicial Center, 37W777 W.
Route 38, St. Charles, regarding asbestos
contamination at the Carnpana building in
Batac'ia.

asbestos contamination was found in parts of the
ST. CHAI1LES - Concerns about asbestos fonner industrial building at Route 31 and Fabyan

contamination at Batavia's historic Campana Parkway. Judge Michael Colwell ordered building

building are expected to be addressed at two O\VI1& Campana Properties to do the cleanup.

meetings this morning. 	 Concerns had arisen about employees who
Several Kane County and Illinois state pitviouslyhadWOrkedm the bW&wmmt

agency officials will answer questions about riot renovation projects may have been taking
the recent asbestos cleanup at Canipana, man- place elsewhere in the building. The employees
dated by a circuit court ruling,included those in the circuit court clerks office,

One meeting, open to the public, will be at which until late last spring occupied the south
8:45 a.m. in the multipurpose room at the end of the building and the adjacent south annex
Judicial Center. The other will be for county cu- Prompting the mandated cleanup was the
cuit court clerk's employees at the clerks office revelation that bags containing asbestos mate-
on Randall Road.nal removed in an earlier construction renova-

The Kane County Health Department and don remained in the building as of lath March.
state's attornWs office, and the Illinois attorney Earlier renovations had been done without
general's office, Environmental Protection the building owner filing a required asbestos
Agency and Department of Public Health are abatement program with the state, according
expected to be represented. 	 to state officials. Asbestos fibers, if not kept in a

On April 1, the state's attorney and attorney compacted state, can become airborne and
general movedr astate-supervised cleanup, after pose a health threat.

iV V UOITT!

Several agencies on
hand to update public on
asbestos removal at site

By ROAD) HAASE
Kane County Chronicle
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Kane unclear On effect
if Gorecki suspended

Hogaith flpjo5 I d ... lop and how it compares
STAFF WRITER	 to her performance,"Wegner said.

The ARDC is recommending the
GENEVA - As news spread

Monday that Kane County State's
Attorney Meg Gorecki could face a
six-month suspension of her law II-
cerise sometime before the end of
her term, many here were left
scratching their heads.

Neither Kane County Board
Chairman Mike McCoy nor Six-
teenth Circuit Court Judge Grant
Wegner would speculate about
what might happen should the Illi-
nois Supreme Court decide to en-
force the suspension. So far, the

F suspension is only a recommenda-
tion by a panel of the Illinois Attor-
ney Registration and Disciplinary
Commission.
."My feeling is that ifit goes all the

way through, a vacancy would
occur and we would haveto replace
her," McCoy said. "We'll cross that
bridge when we come to it."

The Illinois attorney general's of-
fice is researching the situation.
Spokesman Dan Anders said the of-
fice has never issued an opinion on
the matter.

"If we are requested, we proba-
bly will assist with an interpreta-
tion and issue some type of opin-
ion," he said.

Wegner said he felt that it was
not appropriate to comment on
Gorecki's decision at this point.
But Wegner explained that Mon-
day's recommendation does not
have an effect on Gorecki's legal

•	 authority or pending cases within
•	 Kane County.

He declined to comment on
whether the ARDC proceedings
jeopardize Goreckis credibility as

•	 the county's chief law officer.
"I think it takes time to see how

The city has filed the following
property maintenance violation cases
which have been closed through the
city's Housing Court System.

Violation: Zoning violations of a
vacant house at 735 Sherman St.,
owned by Dale Seidelman/Randy
Lumbard of Naperville and Aurora.
Resolution; Fined $100 and dis-
niissed after compliance.

Violation: licensing violation for a
two-family house at 608 S. Lincoln

suspension after investigating alle-
gations that Gorecki left phone mes-
sages with a friend referring to a
jobs-for-kickbacks scheme involv-
ing McCoy. Gorecki later admitted
she made up the whole story so the
friend would stop bothering her.

Some Kane County Board mem-
bers praised Gorecki for her perfor-
mance in office.

Rob McConnaughay of St.
Charles, chairman of the board's Ju-
dicial Committee, said "Meg's been
doing a great job. She's a very hard
worker."

While McConnaughay said
Gorecki reflected "poor judgment"
over the phone messages, he said it
would be in the people's best inter-
est if Gorecki were not suspended
until after her term ended.

"Then let the voters decide next
time if what she did was that bad,"
McConnaughay said.

McCoy continued to defend
Gorecki, saying the saga over the
recorded messages had not dam-
aged his reputation.

The ARDC panel listed damage
• to McCoy's reputation and the cost
of investigations as aggravating fac-
tors. McCoy pointed out that inves-
tigations and the special prosecu-
tots' offices resulted in clearing his
name.

Still, he complained that his name
was "all over" the ARDC panel doc-
uments. I see McCoy, McCoy,
McCoy," he said. But the chairman
reiterated this was a matter of the
lawyers' code of ethics, not a crimi-
nal matter.

Staff writer Gloria Can
contributed to this report.

Ave., owned by Santos and Andres
Pineda of Aurora. Resolution: Fined
$50 and dismissed after compliance.

Violation: Zoning violation of a
business at 703 Claim St, owned by
Juan and Maria Escareno of Aurora.
Resolution; Fined $1,800 and non-
compliance.
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the logistical constraints of hav-
ing to travel to Chicago to file
cases or attend routine court
proceedings..

Although court officials have
been resistant, DuPage is trying
to sweeten the deal by offering
to pay for construction of  fed-
eral courtroom, which would be
built on the first floor of the
county courthouse in Wheaton. -

But Aspen said - -there still
would be the cost of paying for
the judge, clerks, marshals and
various support services ; which
would total at least $1 million a
year.

"It's not personalthing,'?
said Aspen, whose term as chief
judge ends July LIt's based
just on the numbers and the
cost."

DuPage officials plan to press
forward despite his opposition.

SchulerstrOm, who is in
Washington for. muchof this
week and plans to talk to Illinois.
congressional leaders about the
courtroom, said he questions
some of Aspen's figures.

"It's hard to believe that with
the growth we've had that the
number of. filings has gone
down," he sai& "And if those
numbers are true, it seems to
bolster our thoughts that access
to the courts is hindered- Ithink
[federal judges) just !ant to
maintain the status quo."

But Aspen isn't the onlyone
with questions.

U.S. Appeals Judge William
Bauer, formerly the chief judge
for the 7th U.S Court of Appeals
in Chicago and a DuPage Coun-
ty Republican stalwart . who
once ran the piosecuting attor-
ney's office in the county said
cost is the overriding concern.

If.". DuPage County . thinks
running this court is free, then
somebody should sell them
some lots in the swamp," Bauex
salt "The federal governmenl
will still spend an enormou5
amount of money."

DuPage officials know its aT
uphill baffle.

"We have álot of homework tc
do," said County Board memba
Patrick O'Shea, who is headini
Schillërstrom's subcommitte
and noted that in order for
courtroom to be approved, I
must be accepted by a judici
council, made up of judges fror
Illinois, Wisconsin and Indianz
"We have to talk to alot ofpeop)
about this and make them tea
ize this is a good idç C
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Judges hit
DuPage' s
Plan for
U.s. court
Critics say venue

costly, unneeded
1.

By John Chase k 'raCOTribune, staff rcp4rter . ,,H 
'r3 Jtt.

Even beforDuPage County '-: H
officials had a chance to pitch
theixidea of bringing
courtroom to Wheaton, court
officills in Chicago are knock-
-:ing the idea, saying such .a
• branch is unnecessary and too
'costly . .-	 .-.

The response from Chief.
US. District dudgeMarvinAs-
pen predates the scheduling of
the first meeting of asjecial
DuPage County Board com-
mittee established by board
Chairman Robert Sculler-
strom. to sttidj'the Issue, As-'
pen quashed a similar propos-
al three yearS agd;'citihg many
ofthesamereasons.

This time, Aspen buttressed
his argument with, a- break--
down 61 cases filed lii the last
two years by1aintiffs from
west suburban counties. He
noted the number had de-
cl-eased, not increased as Du-
Page officials predicted.

"The numbers do not justify
the tremendous expense that
would be incurred to open a
branch in Dul'age," Aspen
said Monda3k "It's simply a
matterofitnotmakinganyfis-

Nearly 9,500 cases were filed
within the last year. in. the
Northern District of Illinois
-federal court system, accord-
ing to Aspen's office, and only
:493 dealt with plaintiffs or de-
fendants living in DuPage,
Kane or three other, western
counties. That's a dip from the
533 cases froth the same area
the previous year, when about
9,000 cases were handled.

The numbers also indicate a
federal courtroom in Wheaton'
wouldn't help many of the law-
yers who represent clients in
federal cases. Within the last
year, the numbers show, only 3
percent of all lawyers who
filed federal cases have offices
in 'DuPage, Kane, Kendall,
Grundy Or LaSalle Counties.
The rest work fromoffices in
'Cook, Lake and will Counties.

DuPage officials have said
that they want the courtroom
because the county's popula-
tion, now more than 900,000, is
growing and that access to the
federal courts is hindered by

.Uitd Epi - , ij,inhiIJIl
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1



-	 Wayne Raizlaff - Chronicle photo staff
Toni Davis, female program officer for Kane County Court Services, pro-
vides some last-minute encouragement and advice to about 30 females
who graduated from the Female Offender Program at the Kane County
Judicial Center in St. Charles Monday.
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By TOM SCHLUETER
Kane CountyChronicle

St CHARLES - Sometimes all it takes is a
nudge in the right direction.

Katie from Elgin got that nudge from Kane
County's Female Offender Program.

"A lot of the speakers changed my life,"
Katie said.

Katie is not her real name. Nor are names of
the other teens in this story.

Katie and her fellow female juvenile offend-
en were ordered by a judge or recommended
bythéirprobation officers to attend a one-hour
a week course for 10 weeks designed specifi-
cally for girls. On Monday they graduated.

Different speakers are invited to talk to the
groups and the ones that affected Katie were
those who had already been In prison.

"I wouldn't want to go through anything
like that," she said. "I want to have people be-
hind me every step of the way."

Katie is lucky- she has a supportive fam-
ily. Many of the other 30 graduates also have
supportive family, judging by the applause and
cheers from those in the audience.

Toni Davis, director of the program, said
the girls have been convicted of everything
ranging from truancy to aggravated battery.

They range in age from 13 to 18. Some were
or are pregnant.

Davis said those girls are encouraged to at-
tend.	 $

"They can show the other girls, 'fl is how
it is," Davis said-

One of the girls carries a straight A average
in school.

Another quoted Socrates: "A life unexam-
ined is  life not worth living.".

Anyone can be a trouble-maker, but not
everyone can be a problem-solver," said Susan.
"We did something that got us here. We're all
unique and should be judged for who we

Court Services Director James Muellerin-
troduced a graduate from the last 10-week pro -
grain named Julie.

She initially referred to the program as that
"little girt thing."

Then she realized the impact it would have
on her life.

"It got me going in the right direction," Julie
said.

Mueller said thejudicial system is just start-
ing to learn that boys and girls must be treated
differently.

A disturbing trend is the ratio of men to
women in prison is beginning to close, he said.

"Females in prison are the fastest growing
population," Mueller said. "You can't treat fe-
male and male offenders the same."

The female offender program focuses on
those issues uniquely female,, such as preg-
nancy, breast cancer, eating disorders, self-es-
teem and relationships with other women,
Davis said.

Sixteenth Circuit Court Chief Judge Grant
Wegne\ addressed the graduates and told them
to set goals and go after them.

"You've proved to yourselves that you can
do something," Wegner said.

Court service training supervisor Mary
Camic said she was struck by something one of
the girls said during a class.

"She said, 'I can communicate better with
other girls," Camic said.

Caniic said the statement shows how fin-
portant the program is. The decorations, food,.
award certificates, the flowers were all paid fo
by court services employees, Camic said.

Volunteers are needed to mentor the girls;
provide funding for supplies, for everything
she said.

"We need help," Camic said.

Helping young women.
get on the right track

County program offers
female offenders hope
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'Batavia panel OKs easing time limitations
on-outdoor music for downtown restaurant

By MARK FOSTER
.KanecuntyChronicle

• BATAVIA - A downtown Batavia restaurant
maybe allowedto have live outdoor music play-.
- ing until midnight on Fridays and Saturdays.

However1 city officials are warning the owner
• of Charlie Fox's Pizza Pub, 31 N. River St., to keep
the volume under control. 	 -	 -

The Batavia City Council Judicial Services
-Committee on Monday approved a plan that
would- extend - the outdoor music limit on
Fridays and Saturdays from 1]. p.m. to midnight
.me full council would have to approve the
,.change for it to take effect -	 - -

Eric Iverson, owner of the popular pizza pub,
• told aldermen on the committee that the 11 p.m.
limit-is too early. - 	 - -	 -

,, Iverson said hecan't justify spending $600 or
$700 on a band that starts playing at 9:30 p.m.
andisforcedto stop at 11 p.m. 	 -

VO Charlie Fox's has a large deck overlooking the
• Fox Rivet It attracts large dinner and nightlife
-crowds.-	 -	 -

Fourth Ward Alderman James yolk said that
- the sound tends to travel up and down the rivet.

ThirdWard Alderman Linnea Miller said the
music from the pub is clearly audible from her

west side home on North BataviaAvenue.
"It's loud enough for me to dance to it,"

Miller said.
Aldermen told Iverson that it is not so much

the late hour, but the volume that concerns
them.

"It's a function of how loud the music is,"
Mayor Jeff Schielke said. "If it's handled in a con-
trolled fashion, we can go a long way." -

"The question is are we going to have a
downtown that emits some noise from time to
time?" Iverson asked council members.

• In recent years, city officials have been eager
to accommodate downtown restaurants and
taverns by granting liquor licenses, extending
the hours alcohol may be served and making
other concessions.

Batavia City Administrator Bill McGrath said
that it is reasonable for people living in the
downtown to expect a higher level of noise than
in residential areas.

However, city officials remained concerned
that if the music volume is too loud, residents
will be disturbed.

Volk said the city can take decibel readings,
and see how residents react -

"We'll see if my phone rings at midnight,"
Volk said.- "That's the surest test." 	 -
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Gorecki
Continued from page 1

This is the first time in
memory a sitting state's attor-
ney has been disciplined by
the commission, said James
Grogan, a commission attor-
neyfor 23 years.

Former Kane County State's
AttomeyGeneArmentroutwas
disciplined afterheleft office in
the late 1970s for forging signa-
tures on a petition while he was
In office.

Only two of the three
members of Gorecld?s hearing
panel recommended suspen-
sion; the third suggested a
censure would be appropriate.

Dissenting opinions from
panel members are not un-
usual, Grogan said. He did not
know If the commission
would appeal the recommen-
dation and again ask for the
longer suspension.

An appeal from either side
would have to be filed within
21 days. A hearing would not
be held before August.

According to the commis-
sloth annual report, the review
board affirmed hearingboards'
decisions 11 limes in 2000 and
it reversed the hearing boards
17 times the same year. Of
those 38 decisions, 23 were ap-
pealed to the Supreme Court

"The Supreme Court re-
ally doesn't rubber-stamp
these disciplinary cases,"
Grogan said.

The high court imposed
the review boards punish-
ment 10 times without hear-
ing an appeal, according to
the annual report	 -

Eleven other times, the
court changed the review
board's punishment Grogan
said the court usually tough-
ened the sanction.

Because the end of the
process is so far away, McCoy
said the county is not affected
by the hearing board's recom-
mendation.

There are still several steps
to go," said McCoy who declined
to offer an opinion on Gorecld
suggested punishment

The commission's 12-page
report detailed Goreckfs hear-
ing and how the panel mem-
bers reached their decisions.

Panel members John
Whiton and Yehuda Cohen,
who favored suspension,
cited several factors they be-
lieved warranted the suspen-
sion, Including that Gorecki

could not explain why she left
the messages on Morrison's
answering machine.

"Suffice it to say that we
find it difficult to accept her
claim that she has a complete
and total lack of recall regard-
ing the timing and intent of
the taped messages," the two
wrote in a joint opinion.

In his dissent, Matthew J.
Egan wrote, 9 viewed
(Gorecki's) expressions of re-
morse about her improper
conduct as being genuine and
deep." He noted the messages
were left nearly two years be-
fore the hearing.

The effects of Gorecid's
statements were another fac-
tor Whiton and Cohen cited.
Kane County taxpayers paid
$24,000 for a special prosecu-
tor to investigate the allega-
tions of a pay-for-jobs scheme.

They also noted Gorecki's
comments "could have
caused significant harm to
McCoy's reputation."

However, Egan said there
is no evidence indicating
Gorecki's comments,harmed
McCoy's reputation.

McCoy testified Gorecki's
statements did not hurt his
reputation and reiterated that
opinion Monday.

9 really don't think it af-
fected my reputation," McCoy
said, noting he was it-elected
without opposition after the
incident came to light

Whiton and Cohen also
wrote GOTeCId'S denial of leaving
• telephone messages when con-
fronted with those taped con-
versations undercut other testi-
mony bolstering her character.

"(Gorecki's) deceptive re-
sponses to the media and to
the (ARDC) is an aggravating
factor that casts some doubt
not only on her integrity but
also on her ability to acknowl-
edge her mistakes," Whiton
and Cohen wrote.

Egan disagreed.
(Gorecki) was under no

professional obligation to re-
spond in any particular way,
or to respond at all, to the
news media," Egan said.

"Just as her admitted lack
of candor in responding to
the newspaper reporters ini-
tial questions should not, in
my judgment, be considered
as a factor in aggravation, nor
should a respondent's per-
ceived candor in responding
to media inquiries be consid-
ered as a factor in mitigation,"
Egan said.

DemoIItioi
the mall wil
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An attorney discipline panel has recommended Kane County State's
Attorney Meg Gorecki be suspended for six months.

Excerpts of recommendation -
Irresponsible but were stupid." 	 Although the misconduct which

flespondent's life	
occurred in this case is very serious,

accomplishments and the person	
we do not want to lose sight of the

portrayed by the character testimony 	 fact that Respondent has led what

stand in sharp contrast both to the	 appearsto be an exemplary 
life

words spoken on the tape machine 	 devoted to assisting others."

and to her initial refusals to accept	 Dissenting opinion:
responsibility for those words. 	 • 'In my view, the appropriate

"II

I look forward to the appeals process, both at the board and Supreme Court levels,

•	 1 -2t->f,J	 even though final resolution of this matter may still be a year away."

1oLk1 1-j.e,-ctod	
Meg Gorecki, iQine Com

f
y state'SaUOmeY

useS t©cU0
Kane County
state's attorney
could lose her
law license
for six months
BY ALICIA PAeans
J)aily!ienilcl Staff Wiley

Kane County State's Attorney Meg
Gorecki could wind up losing her law
license for six months - and be
forccdto step down from office — for
suggestingafxiendmakcacampaigTl
contribution to get a county job.

Gorecki immediately Issued a
•	 statement sug-
•	 ges (trig she plans

Page 5	 to flht to keep
her law license

-Local officials 	 and her post as
• iBact to news	 the county's top

•The	 prosecutor, after
a state attorneyanswering	 discipline panel

machine	 recommended
message that	 the suspension
started it all	 on Monday.

Saying
Gorecki's actions

Qunis were irresponSi-
dallytleratdtom/eZ ble and stupid,

two members of
Bkmartc our web	 the three -

 member Illinois
to more Information Attorney Regis-
The 	 tration and
decision	 Disciplinary

Commission
hearing board

recommended a six-month suspen-
sion for Gorecki - making her the
first sitting state's attorney in Illinois
to face disciplinaryactiori. Adissent-
ing opinion, written by Chicago
attorney Matthew Egan, suggested
Gorecki be censured.

The comnthsion is the disciplinary

See SUSPEND on PAE4

• Given the damaging nature of
(Gorecid's) reckless acts, we believe
That a suspension is appropriate-'
• "We believe she exercised
Incredibly poor judgment when
responding to (Jane) Morrison's
request for assistance and made
statements that were not only

The allegations
Kane County State's Attorney
Meg Gorecki is accused of
suggesting a friend could get a
relative a county job by making.
a contribution to the county
board chairman's campaign.

What happens now?
Meg Gorecki can continue to
'practice law and serve as
state's attorney until the end of
disciplinary process, when the

Illinois Supreme Court makes
the final decision on the issue.
The next steps

When Gomoki files her appeal,
another board within the Attorney
Registration and Disciplinary
Commission—The review board -
hears the case before
recommendations are forwarded to the
Supreme Court The review, board
considers testimony from the hearing
board's trial and hears and arguments
from the attorneys representing each
side.
'The review bold makes a
recommendation.
• Ether side can file a petition with the
Supreme Court to challenge the review
board's recommendation- The court
MUM determine If they will allow The
appeal. If an appeal is allowed,
arguments are heard before the
justices and they make a final decision
on any disciplinary action.
• It no request for an appeal to the
review board recommendation is filed,
the recommendations from the
Attorney Registration and Disciplinary
Commission boards are forwarded to
the Supreme Counter action. The court
considers The recommendations but Is
not bound to follow them. Once the
court issues a decision, any
suspensions or revocations of licenses
take effect.

sanction for the Respondent's
admitted misconduct is a censure.

This sanction would further the
purpose of attorney disciplinary
proceedings, which is not to punis
the attorney, but, rather, to proter-'
the public from Incompetent or/
unscrupulous attorneys-" j/

N
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Gorecki tiggests Morrison could politically motivated. The next day, wrongdoing ngainst Corecki but for- has expressed her remorse we are
sia,re her then-husband a county Gorecki turned the focus of the alle- warded the report to the attorney convinceçl that henceforth sliowill
Jrib by making a campaign contri- gations on how the police reports commission for disciplinaly action not make false Or reckless state-

What the attorney disciplinary panel said
In a 2-1 vote, the Attorney Regis-

trationandDiscipliiiarycfllnmissiOfl
hearing board recommended a six-
month suspension of Kane County
Slate's Attorney Meg Gorecki's law
license.

John B. Whiten, chairman of the
panel, and memherYehudaC. Cohen
voted for the suspension. The dis-
senting opinion and call for censure
waswritten byMatthewl. Egan.

The punishment will not take
effect will the Illinois Supreme
Court makes a decision on the issue.
In the meantime, Gorecki said she
will file istiappeal challenging the
panels recommendation.

Here are excerpts of tile decision
callingfbrsuspenSlon:

After reviewing the foregoing
case-s. we reject Respondent's sug-
gestion that a censure would be an
appropriate sanction inthis case-The
imposition of minimal discipline
would not be consistent with rele-
vent case law nor would It satisfy the
goals of the disciplinaryprocess. Our
purpose, in part, is to maintain the
integrity of the profession and to pro-
tect the administration of justice
from reproach. Attorneys who lead
others to believe that a public official
will adjust his or her actions for a
l' do a serious injustice not only
to that individual but to the office the
individual holds and to the legal pro-
fession, which is frequently viewed as
a conduit through which corruption
is nchicved. The type of statement
made by Respondent, whether true
or not and whether intended for wide
dissemintioo or not, seriously
undermines public confidence rn the
impartiality and fairness of govern-
onent operations. Given the

damaging nature of Itespondenfs
reckless acts, we believe that a sus-
pension is appropriate.

Our purpose also is to ensure that
the public is saib guarded. As to this
consideration, it is our opinion that
Respondent does not pose any threat
of future harm to the public. We
believe she exercised incredibly poor
judgmentwhen respondingto (Jane)
Morrison's request br assistance and
made statements thatwese not only
irresponsible but were stupid. Since
she now recognizes the far-reaching
consequences of her conduct and
has expressed her remorse, we are
convinced that henceforth she will
not make false or reckless statements
that en St aspersion on the integrity of
individuals or their offices.

Weviewliespondents misconduct
as less offensive than the acts corn-
mitted by the attorney in (the legal
case referred to as) Calfano, which
acts garnered a nine-month suspen-
sion- Taking into consideration the
mitigating and aggravating circum-
stances, we conclude that a
six-month suspension is consistent
with prior practice and will ade-
quately serve the purposes of the
disciplinaryprocess.

Accordingly, we recommend that
Respondent be suspended from the
practice of law for a period of six
months.

John B. Whitoo, Chairman
Yehuda C. Cohen. concurring

Dissenting opinion:
I respectfully disagree with my col-

leagues' recommendation that the
Respondent be suspended from the
practice of law for a period of six
months. In my view, the appropriate
sanction forthe Respondent's admit-

red misconduct is a censure. Under
the circumstances of this case, this
sanction would further the purpose
of attorney disciplinary proceedings,
which is not to punish the attorney
but, rather, to protect the public from
incompetent or unscrupulous attor-
neys andmaintain the iottegrityofthe
legal profession...

I do not agree with my colleagues'
detenninatioti that certain matters
constitute factors inaggravationthat
should be considered in recom-
mending discipline in this matter.
Specifically, I do not believe that the
Respondent's admitted lack of
candor when she initially responded
to news media inquiries before the
Mmd, 2000 primary election, when
Ms. Morrison or her attorney
released the phone message tapes. is

a valid factor in aggravation. The
Respondent was wider no profes-
sional obligation to respond in any
particular way, or to respond at all, to
the news media. Just as her admitted
lack of candor in responding to the
newspaper reporter's initial ques-
tions should not, in my judgment, be
considered as a factor inaggravation,
nor should a respondent's perceived
candor in responding to media
inquiries be considered as a factor in
mitigation. The character of a
respondent's responses to inquiries
from the news media - as distinct
from a respondent's responses to
inquiries from a client, theConmiis-
sion, a won or other legal authorities
- are not relevant to the issues
before us, in myjudgnient.

Matthewl. Egan, dissenting
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GORECKI

noon.
She also thanked her family,

especially her parents, as well as
her friends, supporters and co-
workers "for the continued love and
support"

"I would also like to thank the
people of Kane County for their
cards, phone calls and letters of en-
couraement." she said.

• Jim Grogan, an ARDC a
said the hearing paneFs fin
consistent with what pros
gued in the case. He had
continent on the decision.

High Court has final say
Grogan said the next phase is the

appeals process, which may take u
to a year. The Supreme Court will
then review the recommendation
and make its own decision on what,
if any sanctions, it would impose.
':-'Suoreme Court justices can do

'The Supreme Court does not rub-
ber-stamp this," he said. 'They look at
the recommendation very closely,
and they make the final decision."
• If a final recommendation is asix-
month suspension, Gorecki will not
be allowed to maintain a presence
where the practice of law is con-
dücted, he said. Every court in the
state would be notified of the disci-
plinary action, he added.

One-count complaint
• 'ARDC officials filed a one-count

complaint against Gorecki on Feb. 8,
2001, alleging official misconduct.
The allegation was based on a series
of telephone messages Gorecki left
6ft former friend Jane Morn son's an-
swering machine in 1998 or 1999, be-
fore she ran for state's attorney. The
messages outlined a kickback
scheme involving Kane County
Board Chairman Mike McCoy.

Morrison sought Gorecki's assis-
tàhce in obtaining a job with the
Kane County Highway Department
for her then-boyfriend. Gorecki
gave Morrison a detailed example
of how the kickback scheme would
w6rk. It involved an employee turn-
ing over a certain percentage of his
salary to McCoy's campaign fund
• 'Morrison brought the tapes of

Gorecki's messages to Kane County
authorities' attention just before the
March 2000 Republican primary for
state's attorney. Gorecki was run-
ning against former State's Attorney
David Akemann and St Charles at-
torney Joseph Grady.

• At a November hearing, Gorecki
admitted she lied about the scheme.
She tearfully apologized for her ac-
tions and expressed remorse dur-
ing her testimony. Gorecki

 denied she had made the state-
ments when questioned by the
media and remained evasive during
an ARDC investigation.

Her attorneys, Sheila Finnegan
and William Martin, introduced
character witnesses who testified
about her character, her volunteer
work, her truthfulness and her rep-
utation within the legal community.

Monday's decision stated that the
hearing board was impressed by
the testimony of Gorecki's charac-
ter witnesses but, the witnesses
were "somewhat undercut by the
lack of candor" she displayed when
confronted with her misdeeds.

Gorecki's initial "deceptive re-
spOnses" were "aggravating factors
that casts some doubt not only on
her integrity, but also on her ability
to acknowledge her mistakes," the
opinion states.

'We believe she exercised incred-
ibly poor judgment when responding
to Morrison's request for assistance
and made statements that were not
only irresponsible, but were stupid,"
the hearing panel said.

Two additional "aggravating fac-
tors" were named in the decision.
The hearing panel found that
Gorecki's actions cost Kane Coun-
ty taxpayers more than $24,000 for
a special prosecutor and investiga-
tor to look into the allegations. No
criminal charges were filed

the recommendation for a six-month
suspension for Gorecki. He recom-
mended censure, a written reprimand.

Grogan said an appeal hearing
will be open to the public.

1"

National tentperatur

lOgic 105 at Cotula, Texas
Low: 17 at South Pass Cit
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